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3624 6TH AVE SUITE C
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1

I, Mitchell Shook, declare as follows: I am a resident of Tacoma, ratepayer of Tacoma Public

2

Utilities, taxpayer to City of Tacoma, and customer of Click!, the municipal broadband

3

telecommunications system operated by Tacoma Public Utilities. I am an expert in matters related

4

to Click! Network and the ISP industry, having over 20 years of experience working with Click!,

5

and with other municipal open access systems, in my role as Founder and CEO of Advanced

6

Stream, an Internet Service Provider that operates on Click! Network. Over these 20 years I have

7

obtained a tremendous amount of firsthand knowledge about Click! I am over the age of eighteen,

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

competent to testify in this matter, and make this declaration on my own personal knowledge.
1.

I consistently monitor Click!’s financial statements, on a monthly basis, and have done so

since January 2012. From my careful consideration and detailed understanding of Click!’s financial
information, which I have honed over these past 8 years in reviewing this information, it is my
understanding and estimation that Click! is earning about $4 million per year in profit from its
operations, when viewed as an enterprise, without the burden of unrelated governmental
“assessments.” My definition of “assessments are expenses unrelated to running the Click!
enterprise. These profits from Click! operations offset costs for constructing and maintaining a
network Tacoma Power requires for managing its power grid and substations. By sharing in these
costs, Click! saves the electrical utility money. If called to testify, I can clearly show that Click!
pays more than its fair share of such costs and taxes.
2.

Click! has always been organized as separate entity, or Department, with its own General

19

Manager and employee organization structure and Organization Chart. The City Finance

20

Department prepares, and tracks Click!’s income and expenses separately, producing a monthly and

21

annual “Operational Summary.” It never breaks out the financial numbers, tracking the performance

22

of any other Tacoma Power divisions. I believe this is more evidence of the fact Click! provides a

23

unique utility service and is a separate system. I have witnessed many examples of Click!’s

24

telecommunications products being recognized, offered and operated as a separate utility within

25

TPU. Click! has its own customer marketing and billing programs, separate from Tacoma Power

26

and Tacoma Water. Click!’s customer service, customer care and payments center is provided
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1

separately from the TPU utility services, at a different counter, inside the lobby of TPU. Click! is

2

even more separate than Tacoma Water and Tacoma Power, who share a common payment counter.

3

In addition to wholesale telecommunication service, TPU also provides wholesale water and

4

power services. In 2018, TPU’s annual report showed wholesale power revenue of $47 million and

5

wholesale water revenue of $3,253,029 in 2018. I have provided pages from the annual reports as

6

in my Exhibit 75, below.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

3.

Through my many public records requests, related to Click!’s financial statements, I

have uncovered documentation that shows, in the most recent biennium, Click! was burdened with
an allocation of $2.7 million in “assessments,” that appear as expenses on Click!’s operation
summaries, but are not directly related to the provision of Click!’s telecommunications services.
4.

In 2015, the cost allocation formulas, that distributes the direct operational, maintenance

and capital costs for the network, between Tacoma Power and Click!, were revised. This resulted in
shifting costs from Tacoma Power onto Click!. Previously there was an approximate 75% to 25%
split of costs, with Click! paying the 75% portions, but that changed in 2015, to a higher 94%
burden on Click!. The current ratio for sharing these costs remains at 94% for Click! and 6% to
Tacoma Power. The 2015 change in allocation formulas resulted in an additional $5.7 million in
annual expenses being shifted onto Click! beginning in 2015. That $5.7 million number was
reported in the TPU annual report for 2015.
5.

The need for Broadband is generally increasing, in Tacoma and worldwide. Click! users

19

are transmitting more data, year over year. Click!’s revenue from broadband services is increasing.

20

For example, in October 2017, Click! generated $695,919 in Data Transport and Broadband

21

revenues, increasing to $768,573 in 2018. I have provided the Operations Summaries for Oct 17,

22

and Oct. 18, below as Exhibit 76. Since 2015. Click! has returned to profitability, even with the

23

unrelated interdepartmental “assessments” under governmental accounting methods, and even with

24

the onerous 94% allocations from the 2015 allocation formulas adjustments. Additionally, it is my

25

understanding that these formulas unfairly allocated general government’s costs onto Click!, since I-

26

NET pays no share of the costs for maintaining TPU’s network, while I-NET uses 36 strands of
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1
2

backbone fiber, and Click!, only uses 12 strands. Yet, Click! suffers the burden of a 94% allocation.
6.

It is also my understanding that these formulas and policies were put in place by

3

Director Gaines in 2015 and had the result of disparaging Click!’s performance. I was at the

4

meetings, where these were policies were implemented and also, later, when the financial results

5

they produced were presented to City policy makers. The Director was later fired, after caught

6

including unauthorized “inferred debt” expenses that concocted Click!’s “losses.” The Director used

7

these losses to support his plan to negotiate a transfer of Click! to a private company, Wave

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Broadband, without City Council’s prior approval for such negotiations. Mr. Gaines presented those
(“his”) “losses” to the media and to City Council, as if they were in fact real, and used them to
support of his personal efforts to dispose of to Click!. The financial numbers were not accurate or
real numbers. They were not produced by the City Finance Department. I was a firsthand witness to
these presentations and the consequences.
7.

After Director Gaines was fired, more information about his actions came out. In a 2019

podcast interview, TPU Board Member Bryan Flint, described Director Gaines accounting methods,
and the Director’s attempts to disparage Click!, by saying the Director had added in “everything and
the kitchen sink” to make the numbers look bad. As a board member of TPU, I consider Mr. Flint’s
statements to be the admission of a party-opponent. I posted a video of Board Member Flint’s
comments on YouTube, available here: https://youtu.be/8atnBaxl1Rk .
8.

Tacoma City Council Member Ibsen, in a public meeting, compared Director Gaines’

19

actions to those of a “dishonest cashier” stealing from the register. As he is a City Council Member,

20

I consider Mr. Ibsen’s statements to be the admission of a party-opponent. I made a short video of

21

that statement and posted it on YouTube, available here: https://youtu.be/Vi7fA_dmqcU.

22

9.

It is my understanding and firm belief, based on a wide range of firsthand experiences

23

and evidence I have obtained over many years, evidence much to extensive to list here, that a

24

conspiracy indeed exists to destroy Click! Network and thereby eliminate municipal competition

25

from the broadband market in Pierce County. That evidence is beyond the scope of this case, but

26

worth noting, since it explains the reason why this case is here in the first place. If called on to
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1

explain this, I could easily testify for several days about the nature of the conspiracy, and provide

2

my extensive firsthand evidence, which is in my possession, related to the scheme and the financial

3

shenanigans to discredit Click!. This scheme, I should mention, extends to the backroom RFI

4

process that has led to the privatization plan now before this Court. That process was particularly

5

tainted by the inclusion of a sham bidder, Yomura Fiber, which my research and evidence reveals

6

was not a real company with any capability or experience relevant to the RFI process; yet, City staff

7

falsely represented to policymakers that Yomura as a bonified entity and viable finalist in the

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

process.
10.

I also know that influential, powerful, local political and private interests have

conspired to destroy Click! for the benefit of their friends, who are in private competition with
Click!’s municipal system, or similar systems now formed, and being formed, across our county.
One example is Michael Crowley, a former mayor of Tacoma, who has opposed Click! for many
years. He has told me of his opposition. He is one of the Plaintiffs in the Coates v City of Tacoma
case that attempted to shut Click! down. Mr. Crowley is friends with Leo Hindery, a powerful and
influential cable industry pioneer. Mr. Hindery told me, in a personal phone call in 2015, of his
opposition to Click! and public broadband generally. Mr. Hindery is well known to have opposed
Click!, since before its creation. I spoke with Mayor Ebersol about the incident of Mr. Hindery
coming to the Mayor’s office and begging the Mayor to stop the creation of Click! Network. Mayor
Ebersol confirmed the visit to his office, and Mr. Hindery’s intense opposition to Click! at the time

19

of its creation. Mr. Hindery was the president of TCI at the time, the incumbent cable company in

20

Tacoma, which later became Comcast in Tacoma. Municipal competition represented a real threat

21

to their business prospects. Mr. Steve Klein, who was Tacoma Power Superintendent during the

22

planning, creation and construction of Click!, and is often referred to as the “Father of Click!

23

Network” has confirmed my views and understanding these events on page 8 in his Sept. 26, 2017

24

deposition taken by David Jurca in connection with the Coates case. I have provided the pertinent

25

pages of that deposition below, as Exhibit 74. In this deposition, Mr. Klein refers to the fact that he

26

is sometimes considered the “Father of Click! Network.”
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1

11.

In 2016, City Policy Makers declared they were unanimously committed to Click! and

2

decided to go “All In”, with TPU Board Resolution U-10879, passed on Sept 28, 2016.

3

Subsequently, recognizing that Click! had never been properly audited, as an enterprise, and citing

4

great uncertainty over the numbers, the City Council voted to conduct and audit, in Resolution

5

39577; but, that audit was never conducted or completed. At a City Council meeting in March 2019,

6

Council Member Blocker asked City Attorney Fosbre why the audit had not been done. Mr. Fosbre

7

responded by explaining that the audit could show losses greater than expected, which would be

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

harmful to the City’s defense in a lawsuit against the, Coates v. Tacoma (2017), which was brought
by Rate Payers seeking relief under the accountancy act. I consider this an admission of a party
opponent and have posted those comments on YouTube. I also consider this another example of the
fraud and bad faith surrounding City staff’s efforts to disposing of the system. Determining the
proper value of the system, is an obvious step in disposing of any municipal asset. The exchange
between Council Member Blocker and the City Attorney occurs at 47 seconds into this video:
https://youtu.be/s2zOqqLCT4M
12.

It is my understanding that the Coates v. Tacoma, lawsuit, was a primary reason for

policymakers to initiate the RFI process, and seek information on alternative paths forward for
Click!. City Council’s concerns over potential harm, represented by this lawsuit, was cited in the
TPU Resolution U-10988 and Council Resolution No. 39930, which canceled the All In Plan. It is
my understanding that the decision to pursue privatization of Click! Network was not based on any

19

financial information, since no audit has ever been done to resolve the great concerns that were cited

20

in the Audit Resolution 39577. No appraisal of the business has ever been completed, nor any

21

evaluation of the market value of the Click! brand. The Click! brand was heavily promoted in the

22

community for the past 20 years. In my estimations, the sponsorships, events and marketing budgets

23

for these promotional efforts amounted to millions of dollars.

24

13.

In the Coates v Tacoma Case, Pierce County Superior Court 17-2-08907-4, the City’s

25

Attorney, Kari L. Vander Stoep, sought a Stay to prevent immediate enforcement of a partial

26

summary judgment against the city in Superior Court. That Motion For Entry Of Cr 54(8) Findings
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1

And Final Judgment(S) And A Stay Of Litigation Or New Trial Date was filed on March 2, 2018. It

2

asked the Court to stay enforcement of the court’s Order until the City's appeal has run its course. In

3

the Proposed Findings attached to that motion, at Finding #8, there was this statement: “8). Given

4

the magnitude of the issues in dispute and the ultimate outcome's effect on the City, Tacoma Power,

5

and Click customers, the Court should also stay enforcement of the judgment on its Order until the

6

City's appeal has run its course. If City were forced to promptly shut down Click, there would be an

7

immediate negative impact on Click's customer base, which includes elderly, low-income,

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

governmental, and student users who would suddenly be without service. In addition, Click would
lose all of its customers, employees, and goodwill.” It is my understanding that the potential
shutting down of Click!, described in this motion, compelled Council to pursue the privatization of
Click! Network. My understanding is that privatization represented a sort of “lifeline” for Click! and
the customers, to avoid the dire outcome described in the City’s March 2, 2018 Motion.
14.

It is my understanding that the City has never done a product line profitability analysis

of Click! and has no idea if Click! is profitable or not. At the September 9th, 2019 oral argument in
the Coates v. Tacoma case, Ken Masters, the attorney representing the City was asked by the Court
if there were any disputed issues. Mr. Masters stated that losses were a disputed issue. The City won
the appeal in the Coates case, so the issue of Click! profitability was never resolved by the case.
15.

I participated in the RFI process and submitted the requested “information,” essential

advising the City to “Stay the Course,” do an audit and collaborate with Pierce County to expand

19

the network. There was no indication the City was looking for someone to completely take over the

20

operation of Click! under a total privatization scheme. City officials, and their consultant, JoAnne

21

Hovis, sought my advice on the best direction forward for Click!, and I provided my input into that

22

process. The process was identified as an RFI/Q, there was no mention of a “P” or an “RFP.” The

23

RFI/Q indicated that an RFP might be issued in the future. It was not apparent to me that City staff

24

was seeking a proposal to take over the enterprise. I was not aware the City was selling Click!.

25

Michaele Lafreniere, who attended the meeting with me, where I presented my RFI response has

26

signed a declaration saying that he also was unaware the City was attempting to sell Click! or
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1

soliciting offers for its acquisition. In my opinion there has was no bidding for Click! and the

2

present privatization agreement cannot possibly represent fair value with a bidding process. There

3

has certainly been no sealed bids or RFP since the surplus resolutions were passed declaring Click!

4

as surplus. The process was particularly tainted by a fraudulent misrepresentations. Once example is

5

Click!’s annual revenues in the RFI. The RFI indicated that Click! only had $2.2 Million a year in

6

annual revenue, when the actual amount is ten times that amount. This is more one example of City

7

bad faith in pursuing a legitimate offer or valuation of the System. Another example is that the RFI

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

indicated, on page 5, under the Network Overview section, that Click! has been allocated 12 fiber
strands in TPU’s 180-count network backbone, using eight strands for the HFC network and four
strands for commercial broadband services, yet the final IRU is set to convey 108 strands. Another
example of the fraudulent process is the fact that the IRU waves all pole attachment charges, as I
cited for the Court in my Shook Decl. 11/1/19, Ex. 29 Pg. 115/2156. This fact, that there were no
pole attachment charges, was not disclosed to me. As a participant in this RFI process the fact all the
strands of fiber were being considered for conveyance, and no pole attachment charges were
expected, would have been important to know. This important information was not disclosed.
Further evidence of the conspiracy is the fact that I was never informed City would
violate its own Resolution, which I included in my Declaration, Shook Decl. 12/12/19, Ex. 32. Pg.
1, Ln. 20, confirming the City understood and resolved that a public vote over disposal of municipal
utility assets was required under the City Charter. In responding to the RFI, I detrimentally relied on

19

the City’s assurance of a public vote. Knowing the popularity of the System, there is no chance such

20

a vote would ever pass at the ballot. Click! is loved by the community, as shown by the City’s own

21

many surveys.

22

16.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 68 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

23

correct copy of the American Public Power Association article, Multiservice utilities: A one-stop

24

shop for communities.

25
26

17.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 69 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of 1.) an Article from the Institute for Local Self Reliance: Comcast Spends Big on
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1

Local Elections: Would Lose Millions in Revenue from Real Broadband Competition, also 2.)

2

Broad-Banned: The FCC’s Preemption Of State Limits On Municipal Broadband Emory Law

3

Journal, Vol. 68:407; also, 3.) a Law Review article, Measuring Monopsony: Using The Antitrust

4

Toolbox William & Mary Law Review Vol. 57:299, also copies of Comcast Time Warner Merger

5

press releases, also a U.S. Dept. of Justice Press Release on Comcast -Time Warner Merger.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

18.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 70 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of a paper: Creating Capacity And Competition In Broadband Telecommunications:
The City Of Tacoma's Initiative, by Dr. William H. Baarsma, University of Puget Sound, School of
Business & Public Administration & Dr. Ross Singleton Department of Economics University of
Puget Sound, April 2000. https://perma.cc/RW4U-CFTX, also a Seattle Times Article from March
17th, 1997, by staff reporter Robert Nelson.
19.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 71 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of a Click! Network Financial Performance Review by Price Waterhouse Cooper, from
April 2000. As provided to me by Defendant in a public records request.
20.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 72 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of U-10988 related to the RFI for Click! Network, also a copy of Advanced Stream’s
RFI response, “Stay The Course.”
21.

I have personally witnessed the Tacoma Public Utilities Board pass a resolution

purchasing a router that cost approximately $1 million dollars for Click! Network. Attached hereto

19

as Exhibit 73 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and correct copy of the minutes

20

from TPU Board meeting of Oct. 26, 2016 where such a router was purchased.

21

22.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 74 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

22

correct copies of pages from TPU Power Superintendent’s Steve Klein’s September 26, 2017

23

Deposition, also, Mr. Klein’s Declaration from May 5, 1997, in support of City’s Reply Brief in

24

Case 96-2-09938-0, that approved the funding of Click!.

25
26

23.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 75 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

correct copies of: ( 1.) a page from Click! Network Asset Study from 2013, that I obtained from
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1

TPU thru my public disclosure request. This page came from the Click! Asset and Expense

2

Allocations, 3/18/13 and was produced by Rates, Planning & Analysis (RPA) along with staff

3

members of Click! and Utility Technology Services (UTS) who performed a study of the assets and

4

expense allocations shared between Tacoma Power and Click! and a true and correct copy of the

5

System’s Capital Budget for the 2017-2018 biennium;.; also, ( 2.) a Click! Network Operations

6

Update from February 2019, stating “FTTH trim out work installing 135 smart panel covers at the

7

“Napoleon” were completed and building 5 at “Orchard Street Apartments” had micro ducts

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

installed”; and also, ( 3.) Click! Network Operations Update from October 25, 2017, with a
statement related to “The Grand” Apartment building on page 1, disclosing “We used 41,000 feet of
coax and 41,000 feet of CAT5-E to run 296 strikes into each unit along with running 1,064 outlets
specific to the interior of the units;” also, ( 4.) and finally, is a true and correct copy, of a Click!
Network Operations Update for March 27, 2018. Referring to “creating records for HFC
Distribution optical equipment assets in SAP. An individual record will be created for each of the
814 optical devices from each of the four HFC hubs and the Headend.” These documents were
provided to me by the defendant thru my public record request. It is my understanding that a System
of this size, if built today, would costs approximately $900 million; also, over $200 MM was spent
to construct the System; and, there remained $8,068,961 in “book value” of existing capital assets
remaining to be depreciated as of 12/31/2018. That amount was provided to me by TPU in response
to my public records request # T003054-080119; also, I have included the wholesale water and
power figures as pages 19 and 20.
24.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 76 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

21

correct copies of the Click! monthly Operational Summary for August, Sept. and Oct. 2019. Also,

22

Oct. 2018, for comparison. On the August summary, I have included the purple arrows and

23

comments for emphasis and explanation to represent my understanding of these statements. I have

24

carefully reviewed these monthly statements for many years and conducted hundreds of public

25

record requests to obtain the underlying material that comprises these Operational Summaries; also,

26

a screen shot of the Purple Perks Program for Click! Customers.
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1

25.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 77 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

2

correct copies of pages FCC’s Connecting America: The National Broadband Plan adopted Mar. 15,

3

2010.

4

26.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Attached hereto as Exhibit 78 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

correct copies of documents explaining the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (“HHI”).
27.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 79 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

correct copy of a Letter Agreement for the Salishan Demand Response Water Heater Project. The
project operated over Click! Network’s DOCSIS telecommunication plant.
28.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 80 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

correct copy of Homer T. Bone Letter on Power Struggles -as published in Congressional Record.
29.

. On July 5th, 2019 I visited the Washington State Law Library at the Temple of Justice

Building in Olympia, Washington looking for information related to the history of Chapter 35.94
RCW. On that day, with the expert assistance of Laura Edmonston, Deputy Law Librarian in the
Reference Section, I found the origins of RCW 35.94 in the Session Laws of 1917, specifically, in
House bill No. 337, entitled “Sale or Lease of Public Utilities Owned by Cities or Towns.”
The Bill was printed in Laws of Washington 1917, as Chapter 137, and became codified as
Remington’s Revised Statutes (“RRS”) 1917 c 137 §§ 9512–14. Attached hereto and incorporated
herein by this reference as Exhibit 81, are true and correct copy of photos I took that day of House
bill No. 337, along with published version of RRS 1917 c 137 §§ 9512–14, and a photo of me at the

19

table in the library with some of the many books associated with my research that day, also a copy

20

(photo) of a letter dated December 1, 1946, from the Code Revision and Recompilation Committee,

21

with the addition of a purple arrow and yellow highlight, which I have added to point out the

22

relevant language. The letter cites authority granted to the Code Committee, under Chapter 252,

23

Laws of 1943 and Chapter 233, Laws of 1945, specifically to: “propose and submit to the legislature

24

changes and revisions of the general and permanent laws of the state.” Also, the Letter explains

25

that the “revisors notes” associated with this effort would have “three columns”, with the first

26

column being “the section number of the proposed code”, the second column being the “section or
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sections of Remington’s Revised Statutes from which each new code section is derived.

2

The third column contains the catch-line of each section as set forth in the revision itself, together

3

with the revisor’s explanation in parenthesis of the “major changes made in the course of

4

revision.” (emphasis added).

5

This December 1st letter, cites an “inability to get paper” and indicates the “revision work”

6

would be published in two volumes, so part of it could be sent out and “give “maximum time,

7

preceding the next legislative session, for examination of the work done”.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Also attached are correct copies (photos) of the Binder of “Volume 2” displaying the words:
“Revised Code of Washington Titles 46-End; and, the cover of the Revisors Notes for Volume 2;
and, page 80-1 from the Revisors Notes for Volume 2 showing the “three columns” as described in
the above mentioned December 1, 1946 letter; and; page 80-7 from the Revisors Notes for Volume
2 with the columns related to Remington Revised Statutes (“RRS”) §§ 9512–14 “Sale Or Lease Of
Municipal Utilities,” including “column three” adjacent to RRS §9512 with the “revisor’s
explanation in parenthesis” containing the statement “Rewritten for brevity.”
Also attached are copies (photos) of the binder of the 1951 edition of the Revised Code of
Washington Volume 6 Title 79-91, and, a page from that publication showing the final results of the
recodification of Rem. Rev. Stat. 1917 c 137 § 1; §9512 into RCW 80.48.010.
Also, I have included, for the Court’s convenience, Chapters 149 Laws of 1941, Chapter 252
Laws of 1943, Chapter 233 Laws of 1945, related to the establishment of the Code Committee.
30.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 82 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

20

correct copy of my Email to Council, informing them of failure to follow surplus process, along

21

with the surplus information from Duvall’s surplus of property under RCW 35.94.040.

22

31.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 83 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

23

correct copy of Click! Network’s website as taken from the Wayback project. I personally saw these

24

pages at the time they were live, and they are correct representations of Click!’s site at that time.

25
26

32.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 84 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of City of Tacoma’s MOTION to STAY in Coates Mar. 2 18 Order -Shut It Down.
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1
2
3

33.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 85 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of Tacoma City Council Ordinance 26141.
34.

The 12/12/19 Declaration of Tenzin Gyaltsen, Mr. Gyaltsen erroneously indicates, in ¶¶

4

12 and 13, that there are three ISPs operating over Click! Network, when in fact there are currently

5

only two independent ISPs, Advanced Stream and Rainier Connect, operating over Click! Network.

6

Net Venture was an ISP, but their website was taken down when Rainier Connect acquired

7

operational control of Net Venture in 2015. Click! is aware of this combination. Attached hereto as

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Exhibit 86 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and correct copies of screenshots from
Rainier Connects website announcing the consolidation and a letter sent by Tenzin Gyaltsen to Net
Venture in October 2015, regarding this issue.
35.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 87 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copies of page from King County’s Utility Franchise Application page.
36.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 88 and incorporated herein by this reference are true and

correct copies of the Complaint and other briefs and declarations in the 1996 and 1997 Superior
Court case that established Click! is a utility system. This is provided to support the estoppel claim
and further support the fact that Click! is a communications utility and municipal utility property,
not a service or asset of Tacoma’s general government.
37.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 89 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copies of Tacoma City Charter Article 4 -UTILITIES.
38.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 90 and incorporated herein by this reference is a true and

correct copy of Coates v Tacoma MPSJ ON Motion on Remedy.
39.

If the proposed privatization of Click! Network is allowed to proceed; it is my

22

understanding that my company, Advanced Stream will be forced out of business and my customers

23

will be taken away by a direct competitor; also, that Advanced Stream’s proprietary customer list

24

would fall into the hands of Rainier Connect, the only other direct competitor on Click! Network;

25

also, Rainier Connect would be operating the System and setting Advanced Stream’s rates; also,

26

that this scenario allows Rainier Connect, a direct competitor, to run Advanced Stream out of
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1

business and take Advanced Stream’s customers, monopolizing the public’s broadband system for

2

up to 40 years; also, that my customers could lose their Email addresses and personal webspace,

3

which we provide for them; and, their phone and other essential services could be disrupted. Some

4

of our customers are on medical equipment, like heart monitoring devices. An interrupting in

5

services could be life threatening.

6
7
8

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the
foregoing in true and correct.
DATED this 30st day of December 2019, at Tacoma, Washington.

9
10

_____________________________
Mitchell Shook

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Washington that on Dec. 30,
2019, I served true and correct copies of:
1). Plaintiffs Response To Defendant’s Motion For Summary Judgement.
2). Mitchell Shook’s 12/30/19 Declaration In Support Of Motion For Partial Summary
Judgement.
These documents was delivered via the Court’s e-serve system to all Council appearing in this
case, and additionally thru Email to the Attorneys for the Defendant: Zachary B Parker, Robert
L. Christie, Joseph Sloan, at joseph.sloan@cityoftacoma.org and Tom Morrill, at
TMorrill@ci.tacoma.wa.us and Chris Bacha at CBacha@ci.tacoma.wa.us., and plaintiff’
Bowman’s attorney, Kent Roland Van Alstyne
Dated December 30, 2019

24
25
26

Mitchell Shook, Plaintiff
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Comcast Spends Big on Local Elections:
Would Lose Millions in Revenue from Real Broadband Competition
By H. Trostle & Christopher Mitchell

Summary
Comcast has a lot to lose from a competitive
market in broadband Internet access. The
cable firm is often the only option for
broadband Internet access as defined by the
Federal Communications Commission today. 1
Comcast faces no competition in four out of ten
census blocks where it oﬀers broadband
service and in 73 percent of the blocks that
have competition, there is only one other
option.2 The cable giant joined incumbent
telephone company CenturyLink in Seattle with
a $50,000 donation to their preferred candidate,
who just happens to oppose a municipal fiber
network.
In Fort Collins, the state cable association and
Chamber of Commerce have spent more than
$200,000 opposing an eﬀort to amend the
city’s charter to add authority for a
telecommunications utility (although the city
has not yet decided how it would use such
authority). Comcast is almost certainly the one
writing big checks to those organizations.

local Internet choice. Evidence from other cities
suggests that a real choice in broadband
services could reduce Comcast’s revenues by
millions of dollars per month. Competition in
Fort Collins would cost Comcast between $5.4
million and $22.8 million per year. In Seattle,
robust competition would cost between $20
million and $84 million per year.
A few tens of thousands of dollars is a small
price to pay to secure tens of millions in
monopoly profits per year. Massive firms
monopolizing single industries threatens our
political system because of the large incentive
they have to protect their turf. They can justify
spending more single-handedly to influence
elected oﬃcials than all sides typically spend in
a campaign. And campaign expenditures are
only one of many tools firms like Comcast use
to protect their business from competition.
Comcast also has regular access to decisionmakers via direct meetings, trade associations,
and via their “philanthropic” pursuits.

And yet, Comcast is probably under-spending
relative to the threat it faces from encouraged
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) defines broadband as at least 25 Megabits per second (Mbps)
download and 3 Mbps upload.
https://www.fcc.gov/reports-research/reports/broadband-progress-reports/2016-broadband-progress-report
1

According to the FCC’s Form 477 June 2016 version 2 dataset, Comcast provides service in over 1.6 million census
blocks and faces at least one competitive broadband ISP in only about 930,000 of them. These numbers are more than a
year out-of-date, and we await the FCC publishing the next Form 477 dataset. https://www.fcc.gov/general/broadbanddeployment-data-fcc-form-477 This is the best available data set but it does not guarantee competition in blocks with
more than one provider as they may have split the census block to avoid competing.
2
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Seattle
In Seattle, Comcast and CenturyLink have
thrown their weight behind a mayoral candidate
with a donation of $50,000. This is pocket
change compared to what they stand to lose.
According to our estimates, Comcast could
stand to lose an estimated $1.68 million - $7
million in revenue each month if faced with
competition.

decrease in ARPU of 5 percent for the
remaining subscribers. A high bound is
Comcast losing 30 percent of its subscribers
that are largely video customers, for which
Comcast’s ARPU is $150 per month.
Additionally, for this estimate, Comcast’s ARPU
would decline 5 percent due to price
competition.

At the end of 2016, Comcast reported
approximately 138,000 video subscribers.
Comcast has roughly the same number of
broadband subscribers as video. Comcast gets
an Average Revenue Per User (ARPU) per
month of about $50 for Internet service
customers. In our experience with municipal
networks, we would expect Comcast to lose
between 20 and 30 percent market share as
well as a decreased ARPU from remaining
subscribers due to more intense price
competition.

As a result of serious competition in Seattle,
Comcast would lose between $1.66 million and
$7 million per month. That works out to
between $20 million and $84 million per year.
Spending tens of thousands of dollars in
Seattle is a no-brainer. Spending more to
protect its market share would be a sound
investment but could backfire by drawing
too much attention. Comcast faced criticism
previously for its donations to the previous
Mayor Murray, who claimed he was not
influenced by Comcast’s support. Before
resigning in disgrace, Mayor Murray did little to
create Internet choice following a curiously
framed municipal fiber study that deliberately

We conservatively estimate Comcast losing 20
percent of its 138,000 subscribers and a

Table 1: Comcast’s Potential Losses in Seattle
Each Month

Low Estimate to Comcast Internet Service
20% of Comcast subscribers at $50 ARPU
80% of Comcast subscribers minus $2.5 ARPU
Total Comcast Lost Revenue

$1.38 million
$276,000
$1.66 million

High Estimate to Comcast Video Service
30% of Comcast subscribers at $150 ARPU
70% of Comcast subscribers minus $7.5 ARPU
Total Comcast Lost Revenue
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inflated costs to make any city eﬀort appear too
risky.
It isn’t just campaign contributions that wear
down local leaders, the constant meetings and
pressure from client organizations help. But the
scale of potential losses in monopoly profits
from competition demonstrate Comcast’s
strong motivation to protect its turf.

Fort Collins
Fort Collins, Colorado, is far smaller than
Seattle but is getting a lot more attention from
the cable giant. The city is home to
approximately 164,000 people or about 65,500
households. In November 2015, Fort Collins
overwhelmingly voted 83 to 17 percent to opt
out of a state law that prevents cities from
considering municipal networks, without active
opposition from Comcast in that referendum. In
November, 2017, Fort Collins voters will decide
a referendum on amending the city’s charter to
add authority for a telecommunications utility -the next step toward a municipal network.

Comcast is the dominant Internet service
provider in the city and is contributing heavily to
the opposition to the referendum. At last count,
57 percent of the households in Fort Collins
subscribe to Comcast. Opponents of the
referendum, which include the Chamber of
Commerce and Colorado Cable
Telecommunications Association (Comcast
being a dominant member of both), have spent
$200,000 as of two weeks before the vote.
If Fort Collins were to build a competitive
municipal network, Comcast could lose
between $523,000 and $2.13 million per month.
That is from $5.4 million to $22.8 million per
year. This calculation uses 37,335 residential
Comcast customers (57 percent of the 65,500
households in town) and the same assumptions
as above.
Comcast has a relevant history in Colorado,
having previously spent on the order of half a
million dollars (via the CCTA) to stop
competition in Longmont, just south of Fort
Collins. Longmont went on to build a fiber
network that has done quite well, oﬀering a
$50/month gigabit connection citywide.

Table 2: Comcast’s Potential Losses in Fort Collins
Low Estimate to Comcast Internet Service

Each Month

20% of Comcast subscribers at $50 ARPU

$373,500

80% of Comcast subscribers minus $2.5 ARPU
Total Comcast Lost Revenue

$75,000
$450,000

High Estimate to Comcast Video Service
30% of Comcast subscribers at $150 ARPU
70% of Comcast subscribers minus $7.5 ARPU
Total Comcast Lost Revenue
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Conclusion
Comcast’s reaction? It has blatantly lied about
the network in communication with Fort Collins
City Council.
In a related note, the campaign against the
referendum this year also lies, claiming that a
yes vote in the referendum will result in
borrowing $150 million. Fort Collins has no
plans to borrow $150 million; the city simply
needs to authorize an upper limit for borrowing
in the event they decide to move forward with
any investment.

About the Authors
H. Trostle is a Research Associate in the
Community Networks Initiative at the
Institute for Local Self-Reliance (ILSR).
Christopher Mitchell is the Director of the
Community Networks Initiative at ILSR.
Follow him on Twitter @CommunityNets.
For up-to-date information on community
networks and building local power, follow
@ILSR and @MuniNetworks on Twitter.
Learn more at MuniNetworks.org and
sign up for the newsletter.
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The big cable companies like Comcast have a
stunning amount at stake in preventing
additional choices and competition in the areas
they currently monopolize. Our analysis doesn’t
even consider the additional costs that
competition would mean for Comcast (often
increased marketing, and earlier technical
upgrades).
If Comcast faced more competition, the lost
revenues wouldn’t just disappear. It would
remain in the pockets of subscribers in the form
of lower monthly rates and in the salaries of
people working for the new competitor. Money
that today flows to Comcast executives and
shareholders far outside these cities would be
more likely to stay in the local and regional
economies.
Spending a few hundreds of thousands of
dollars once or twice to stop a referendum is a
smart investment to stop competition that
would cost many millions of dollars in lost
revenue year after year. It also puts into
perspective the relatively small price North
Carolina cable and telephone firms paid to
block all local Internet choice from local
governments there.
Given the many reasons that communities have
to create local Internet choice, including better
educational opportunities, dramatic community
savings, key economic development wins, and
more, some wonder why communities might
decide against local investments. The answer is
that the big cable and telephone monopolies
are highly motivated to preserve the broken
broadband market.
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Congress instructed the FCC in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 to take
action to ensure that advanced telecommunications capabilities were being
timely deployed to all Americans. In 2015, the FCC preempted statutes in North
Carolina and Tennessee that limited the powers of municipally owned internet
service providers to expand their networks to nearby underserved communities.
The FCC had determined, pursuant to Section 706 of the 1996 Act, that these
state limits on municipal broadband networks were anticompetitive barriers to
infrastructure investment in contravention of the express purpose of the Act. The
FCC reasoned that the municipal broadband networks were filling gaps in the
broadband market, where private internet service providers were unwilling to
invest in infrastructure or providing lousy service due to the lack of competition
in the local markets.
North Carolina and Tennessee appealed the FCC order, arguing that the
FCC did not have the authority to interpose itself between the States and their
political subdivisions. Relying on the Supreme Court’s earlier decision in 1L[RQ
Y0LVVRXUL0XQLFLSDO/HDJXH, which addressed a similar factual issue, the Sixth
Circuit agreed with the States that the FCC lacked the authority to interfere with
the States’ management of their political subdivisions. This Comment argues
that the Sixth Circuit should have applied a narrower reading of the clear
statement rule, which would strike an appropriate balance between the FCC’s
unmistakably clear authority to regulate the deployment of broadband
technology against the legitimate sovereign interests of the affected states.
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A. Broadband Basics
B. Municipal Broadband Networks 
C. State Legislative Efforts to Restrict Municipal Broadband
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A. Section 706 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996
B. FCC Order &LW\RI:LOVRQ1RUWK&DUROLQD
1. EPB, Chattanooga, Tennessee
2. Greenlight, City of Wilson, North Carolina
3. The FCC Takes Action
a. Reasoning of the Order
b. Reasoning of the Dissent
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58/(
A. The Sixth Circuit’s Decision in 7HQQHVVHHY)&&
1. The Majority’s Holding
2. Argument from the Partial Dissent
B. Congress’s Ability to Grant this Authority
C. The FCC’s Preemption Power Under Section 706
D. Applying Judge White’s Narrower Clear Statement Rule
 ,9 ,03/,&$7,216
A. Expanding Broadband Access
B. Expanded FCC Power
C. Concerns About Judicial and Legislative Economy
&21&/86,21
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8SRQWKHVLJQLQJRIWKH7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWRI3UHVLGHQW&OLQWRQ
SUHGLFWHGWKDWWKH$FWZRXOG³KHOSFRQQHFWHYHU\FODVVURRPLQ$PHULFDWRWKH
LQIRUPDWLRQVXSHUKLJKZD\E\WKHHQGRIWKHGHFDGH´6LQFHWKHHQDFWPHQWRI
WKLV ELOO WKH ,QWHUQHW²WKH ³LQIRUPDWLRQ VXSHUKLJKZD\´ WR ZKLFK 3UHVLGHQW
&OLQWRQ UHIHUUHG²KDV SURYLGHG $PHULFDQV ZLWK QHZ RSSRUWXQLWLHV LQ
FRPPXQLFDWLRQHGXFDWLRQKHDOWKFDUHDQGWKHHFRQRP\7KHEHQHILWVRIWKHVH
RSSRUWXQLWLHV DUH SDUWLFXODUO\ SURQRXQFHG LQ UXUDO $PHULFD ZKHUH EURDGEDQG
HPSRZHUV SUHYLRXVO\ UHPRWH FRPPXQLWLHV WR EHFRPH D SDUW RI WKH JOREDO
FRPPXQLW\$FFHVVWRWKHVHRSSRUWXQLWLHVKDVLQFUHDVLQJO\EHFRPHDQHFHVVLW\
HVSHFLDOO\IRUVWXGHQWVDQGSURIHVVLRQDOVDVWKH,QWHUQHWEHFRPHVPRUHFHQWUDO
WRGDLO\OLIHLQ$PHULFD+RZHYHURYHUWZRGHFDGHVDIWHUWKHSDVVDJHRIWKH
7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOOLRQ$PHULFDQVVWLOOODFN
DFFHVVWRIL[HGEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHV
$URXQGWKHFRXQWU\FRPPXQLWLHVWKDWHLWKHUODFNDFFHVVWREURDGEDQGRUDUH
GLVVDWLVILHGZLWKWKHLUFXUUHQWVHUYLFHSURYLGHUVKDYHEDQGHGWRJHWKHUWRODXQFK
WKHLURZQPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVZLWKWKHVXSSRUWRIORFDOJRYHUQPHQWV
1LQHWHHQVWDWHVKRZHYHUKDYHODZVLQIRUFHWKDWUHVWULFWFRPPXQLWLHV¶DELOLW\
WRIRUPPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNV7KHVHUHVWULFWLRQVQRPLQDOO\SDVVHGWR
SUHYHQW JRYHUQPHQW ERRQGRJJOHV DQG HQVXUH IDLU FRPSHWLWLRQ LQ WKH






 6WDWHPHQWE\3UHVLGHQW:LOOLDP-&OLQWRQ8SRQ6LJQLQJ6:((./< &203 35(6 '2& 
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$&&(66±  KWWSVREDPDZKLWHKRXVHDUFKLYHVJRYVLWHVGHIDXOWILOHVSDJHILOHVBEURDGEDQGB
FHDBLVVXHBEULHISGI


 3UHVV5HOHDVH)&&)&&7DNHV.H\6WHS7RZDUG$XFWLRQWR([SDQG5XUDO%URDGEDQG$FFHVV 'HF
   KWWSVWUDQVLWLRQIFFJRY'DLO\B5HOHDVHV'DLO\B%XVLQHVVGE'2&$SGI see,
e.g. &HFLOLD.DQJBroadband Law Could Force Rural Residents off Information Superhighway1< 7,0(6
$XJ KWWSVZZZQ\WLPHVFRPWHFKQRORJ\EURDGEDQGODZFRXOGIRUFHUXUDOUHVLGHQWV
RIILQIRUPDWLRQVXSHUKLJKZD\KWPO GHVFULELQJKRZDFFHVVWRUHOLDEOHKLJKVSHHG,QWHUQHWDOORZHG9LFN)DPLO\
)DUPVWRDGRSWQHZWHFKQRORJ\DOORZLQJLWWRLQFUHDVHLWVLQWHUQDWLRQDOH[SRUWV 


 )&&%URDGEDQG'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUW)&&5FG   GLVVHQWLQJVWDWHPHQWRI
&RPP¶U5RVHQZRUFHO  ³1RPDWWHUZKR\RXDUHRUZKHUH\RXOLYHLQWKLVFRXQWU\\RXQHHGDFFHVVWRPRGHUQ
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVWRKDYHDIDLUVKRWDWVWFHQWXU\VXFFHVV´ see also*DE\*DOYLQStates Struggle to Bridge
Digital Divide861(:6 :25/'5(3%(6767$7(6 0DU30 KWWSVZZZXVQHZVFRP
QHZVEHVWVWDWHVDUWLFOHVLQWHUQHWDFFHVVDVWDSOHRIDPHULFDQOLIH\HWPLOOLRQVUHPDLQXQGHU
FRQQHFWHG GLVFXVVLQJKRZWDVNVOLNHDSSO\LQJIRUMREVRUFRPSOHWLQJKRPHZRUNKDYH³VKLIWHGODUJHO\RQOLQHLQ
UHFHQW\HDUV´ 


 )&&%URDGEDQG'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUW)&&5FGDWsee also infraQRWH


 /(11$5' * .58*(5  $1*(/( $ *,/52< &21* 5(6($5&+ 6(59 5 081,&,3$/
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 Community Network Map &20081,7< 1(7:25.6 KWWSVPXQLQHWZRUNVRUJFRPPXQLW\PDS ODVW
YLVLWHG2FW 
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WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVPDUNHWKDYHRIWHQEHHQWKHVXEMHFWRILQWHQVLYHOREE\LQJ
HIIRUWVIURPSULYDWHLQWHUQHWVHUYLFHSURYLGHUV ,63V 
,QWZRFLWLHVZLWKH[LVWLQJPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNV²:LOVRQ
1RUWK &DUROLQD DQG &KDWWDQRRJD 7HQQHVVHH²SHWLWLRQHG WKH )HGHUDO
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV &RPPLVVLRQ )&&  WR SUHHPSW VWDWXWHV LQ WKHLU VWDWHV WKDW
OLPLWHGWKHLUDELOLW\WRH[SDQGEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVWRQHLJKERULQJXQGHUVHUYHG
FRPPXQLWLHV 7KH )&& JUDQWHG WKH SHWLWLRQV RI :LOVRQ DQG &KDWWDQRRJD
SXUVXDQW WR LWV DXWKRULW\ XQGHU 6HFWLRQ  RI WKH  7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
$FW1RUWK&DUROLQDDQG7HQQHVVHHSURPSWO\DSSHDOHGWKHSUHHPSWLRQDQGWKH
FDVHVZHUHFRQVROLGDWHGLQWKH6L[WK&LUFXLW
7KH6L[WK&LUFXLWRYHUWXUQHGWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQRUGHULQTennessee v.
FCC UHDVRQLQJ WKDW EHFDXVH WKLV DFWLRQ LQWHUSRVHG WKH IHGHUDO JRYHUQPHQW
EHWZHHQ WKH VWDWH DQG LWV SROLWLFDO VXEGLYLVLRQV WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH
HQXQFLDWHG E\ WKH 6XSUHPH &RXUW LQ Gregory v. Ashcroft DSSOLHG :KHQ
SUHHPSWLRQZRXOG³XSVHWWKHXVXDOFRQVWLWXWLRQDOEDODQFHRIIHGHUDODQGVWDWH
SRZHUV´FRXUWVDSSO\WKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZKLFKUHTXLUHVWKDW&RQJUHVV¶V
LQWHQWWRSUHHPSWEH³XQPLVWDNDEO\FOHDU´LQWKHWH[WRIWKHVWDWXWH7KH6L[WK
&LUFXLWUHOLHGRQWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHLQ
Nixon v. Missouri Municipal League LQZKLFKWKH&RXUWIRXQGWKDWDGLIIHUHQW
VHFWLRQ RI WKH 7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV $FW RI  GLG QRW JUDQW WKH )&& WKH
DXWKRULW\WRSUHHPSWDVWDWHVWDWXWHSURKLELWLQJSXEOLFXWLOLWLHVIURP SURYLGLQJ
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVVHUYLFHV%HFDXVHWKH6L[WK&LUFXLWIRXQGPRUHWKDQRQH
UHDVRQDEOH LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI 6HFWLRQ  WKH WKUHHMXGJH SDQHO UXOHG WKDW
FRQJUHVVLRQDOLQWHQWZDVQRWFOHDUDQGWKHUHIRUHWKH)&&ODFNHGWKHSRZHUWR







 .58*(5 *,/52<081,&,3$/%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7(DW
 See, e.g.-RQ%URGNLQComcast Has a Lot to Lose if Municipal Broadband Takes Off$567(&+1,&$
1RY$0 KWWSVDUVWHFKQLFDFRPWHFKSROLF\FRPFDVWKDVDORWWRORVHLIPXQLFLSDO
EURDGEDQGWDNHVRII

 &LW\RI:LOVRQ1RUWK&DUROLQD)&&5FG   PHPRSDQGRUGHU 



 Id. DW  ³6HFWLRQ  E  UHTXLUHV WKDW WKH &RPPLVVLRQ µWDNH LPPHGLDWH DFWLRQ WR DFFHOHUDWH
GHSOR\PHQWRIVXFKFDSDELOLW\E\UHPRYLQJEDUULHUVWRLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWDQGE\SURPRWLQJFRPSHWLWLRQ
LQ WKH WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV PDUNHW¶ LI LW ILQGV  WKDW DGYDQFHG WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV FDSDELOLW\ LV QRW EHLQJ
GHSOR\HG WR DOO $PHULFDQV LQ D UHDVRQDEOH DQG WLPHO\ IDVKLRQ´ FLWDWLRQ RPLWWHG  See generally 0DWWKHZ
'XQQH1RWHLet My People Go (Online)&2/80 / 5(9     DUJXLQJWKDW6HFWLRQ
FRQIHUVSUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\RQWKH)&&DQGREOLJDWHVLWWRSUHHPSWLILWILQGVWKDWVWDWHODZKLQGHUVEURDGEDQG
GHSOR\PHQW 


 7HQQHVVHHY)&&)G WK&LU 


 Id. DW

 *UHJRU\Y$VKFURIW86   FLWLQJ$WDVFDGHUR6WDWH+RVSY6FDQORQ86

  


 1L[RQY0R0XQ/HDJXH86±  
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SUHHPSW WKHVH VWDWXWHV +RZHYHU LQ D SDUWLDO GLVVHQW &LUFXLW -XGJH :KLWH
DUJXHGWKDWWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHGRHVQRWDSSO\WRIHGHUDOUHJXODWLRQRIORFDO
JRYHUQPHQWVWKDWGRHVQRWFRQFHUQVWDWHV¶FRUHVRYHUHLJQSRZHUV
:KDWLVFOHDUKRZHYHULVWKDW&RQJUHVVGLGJUDQWWKH)&&WKHDXWKRULW\WR
HQVXUHWKDWEURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\LVGHSOR\HGHIILFLHQWO\DQGXQLYHUVDOO\7KLV
&RPPHQWSURSRVHVWKDWWKH6L[WK&LUFXLWVKRXOGKDYHDGRSWHG-XGJH:KLWH¶V
QDUURZHUUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHWRHPSRZHUWKH)&&WRSUHHPSW
WKRVH VWDWH VWDWXWHV WKDW H[FOXVLYHO\ HIIHFWXDWH UHJXODWRU\ FRPPXQLFDWLRQV
SROLF\ $V Nixon ZDV IDFWXDOO\ DQDORJRXV WR Tennessee v. FCC WKH 6L[WK
&LUFXLWUHOLHGRQLWH[WHQVLYHO\WRUHDFKLWVGHFLVLRQ+RZHYHUVRPHRIWKHODZV
WKDW WKH )&& SUHHPSWHG WKDW ZHUH DW LVVXH LQ Tennessee DUH SODLQO\
GLVWLQJXLVKDEOH IURP WKRVH VWDWXWHV WKDW GHDO VROHO\ ZLWK FRUH LVVXHV RI VWDWH
VRYHUHLJQW\VXFKDVWKHVWDWXWHDWLVVXHLQNixon%\QDUURZLQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ
RIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHLQTennessee WKH6L[WK&LUFXLWZRXOGKDYHHQDEOHG
WKH)&&WRH[HUFLVHWKHDXWKRULW\JUDQWHGWRLWE\&RQJUHVVWRHQVXUHWKHWLPHO\
GHSOR\PHQWRIEURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\WRDOO$PHULFDQV
7KLV &RPPHQW SURFHHGV LQ IRXU 3DUWV 3DUW , SURYLGHV DQ RYHUYLHZ RI
EURDGEDQG WHFKQRORJ\ DQG WKH PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG SROLF\ GHEDWH 3DUW ,,
GLVFXVVHV &RQJUHVV¶V LQVWUXFWLRQ WR WKH )&& LQ 6HFWLRQ  RI WKH 
7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ$FWDQGWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQRUGHU3DUW,,,DQDO\]HV
WKH 6L[WK &LUFXLW RSLQLRQ RYHUWXUQLQJ WKH RUGHU GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDW &RQJUHVV
SODLQO\PHDQWWRJUDQWWKH)&&SUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\LQ6HFWLRQDQGDUJXHV
WKDW WKH QDUURZHU DSSOLFDWLRQ RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH SURSRVHG E\ -XGJH
:KLWHZRXOGEHWWHUUHIOHFWFRQJUHVVLRQDOLQWHQWDQGDOOHYLDWHFRQFHUQVWKDWKDG
EHHQ UDLVHG LQ SUHYLRXV FOHDU VWDWHPHQW FDVHV )LQDOO\ 3DUW ,9 DGGUHVVHV WKH
LPSOLFDWLRQV RI WKLV SURSRVHG WDLORULQJ RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH LQFOXGLQJ
H[SDQGHGDFFHVVWREURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\WKHLQFUHDVHGDXWKRULW\RIWKH)&&LQ
WKHEURDGEDQGVSDFHDQGFRQFHUQVIRUMXGLFLDODQGOHJLVODWLYHHFRQRP\7KLV
QDUURZHU UHDGLQJ RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZLOO HPSRZHU WKH )&& WR EHWWHU
HIIHFWXDWH LWV FRQJUHVVLRQDO PDQGDWH E\ HQVXULQJ WKDW VWDWH FRPPXQLFDWLRQV
SROLFLHVDFFRUGZLWKIHGHUDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\




 Tennessee)GDW


 Id. DW :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQGGLVVHQWLQJLQSDUW 

 Id.



 Id.DW PDMRULW\RSLQLRQ 


 Mo. Mun. League86DW±

 86& D   see alsoTennessee)GDW :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQG

GLVVHQWLQJ LQ SDUW  ILQGLQJ WKDW WKH )&& ZDV FRUUHFW LQ GHWHUPLQLQJ WKDW 6HFWLRQ  JUDQWV SUHHPSWLRQ
DXWKRULW\ 
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%52$'%$1'7(&+12/2*<$1'7+(081,&,3$/%52$'%$1''(%$7(

%URDGEDQG WHFKQRORJ\ KDV GHYHORSHG UDSLGO\ RYHU WKH ODVW WZR GHFDGHV
SURYLGLQJQHZRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUHPSOR\PHQWKHDOWKFDUHDQGHGXFDWLRQ%XW
DFFHVV WR WKHVH RSSRUWXQLWLHV KDV EHHQ GLFWDWHG E\ XVHUV¶ SUR[LPLW\ WR KLJK
GHQVLW\SRSXODWLRQFHQWHUV/RFDOVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWHQWLWLHVKDYH
UHVSRQGHGWRWKLVDFFHVVJDSZLWKYDULRXVOHJLVODWLYHDQGH[HFXWLYHDFWLRQV7KLV
3DUWILUVWSURYLGHVDQRYHUYLHZRIWKHFXUUHQWVWDWHRIEURDGEDQGDFFHVVLQWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHVIROORZHGE\DQH[SODQDWLRQRIWKHDGYHQWRIPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQG
QHWZRUNVDQGFRQFOXGHVZLWKDGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHUHVWULFWLYHVWDWHJRYHUQPHQW
UHVSRQVHVWRPXQLFLSDOQHWZRUNV
A. Broadband Basics
%URDGEDQGFRPPRQO\XQGHUVWRRGWREHKLJKVSHHG,QWHUQHWDOORZVXVHUVWR
VHQG DQG UHFHLYH GDWD XVLQJ PXOWLSOH IUHTXHQFLHV ZKLFK LQFUHDVHV WKH GDWD
WUDQVPLVVLRQ VSHHG %URDGEDQG VLJQDOV FDQ EH IL[HG²GHOLYHUHG XVLQJ D
SK\VLFDOWUDQVPLVVLRQSDWK²RUPRELOH²UHFHLYHGXVLQJDVPDUWSKRQHRUVLPLODU
GHYLFH5DWKHUWKDQGHILQLQJEURDGEDQGE\LWVXQGHUO\LQJWHFKQRORJ\WKH)&&
GHILQHVEURDGEDQGE\WKHVSHHGDWZKLFKGDWDLVWUDQVPLWWHGDOORZLQJLWWRPRUH
HDVLO\XSGDWHLWVVWDQGDUGDVWHFKQRORJ\HYROYHV,QWKH)&&LQFUHDVHG
WKH EHQFKPDUN IRU IL[HG EURDGEDQG WR  PHJDE\WHV SHU VHFRQG 0ESV 
GRZQVWUHDP LH GRZQORDG VSHHG  DQG  0ESVXSVWUHDP LH XSORDG VSHHG 
FLWLQJ WKH GHPDQG IRU VWUHDPLQJ YLGHR VHUYLFHV DQG VLPXOWDQHRXV XVDJH RI
PXOWLSOH GHYLFHV LQ D VLQJOH KRXVHKROG ,Q SUDFWLFH EURDGEDQG VHUYLFH ZLWK
WKHVHVSHHGVDOORZVXVHUVWRGRZQORDGDWKUHHPLQXWHVRQJLQXQGHUWZRVHFRQGV
DQG D WZR KRXU PRYLH LQ DERXW WZHQW\VL[ PLQXWHV ,63V KDYH EHJXQ WR
LQWURGXFH ILEHU RSWLFEDVHG ,QWHUQHW VHUYLFHV ZKLFK RIIHU JLJDELW GRZQORDG
VSHHGV *ESV RUDERXW0ESV$WWKHVHVSHHGVXVHUVFDQGRZQORDG




 /(11$5' * .58*(5  $1*(/( $ *,/52< &21* 5(6($5&+ 6(59 5 081,&,3$/
%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7(  


 Id. DW

 (;(& 2)),&( 2) 7+( 35(6,'(17 &20081,7<%$6(' %52$'%$1' 62/87,216    KWWSV

REDPDZKLWHKRXVHDUFKLYHVJRYVLWHVGHIDXOWILOHVGRFVFRPPXQLW\EDVHGBEURDGEDQGBUHSRUWBE\BH[HFXWLYHB
RIILFHBRIBWKHBSUHVLGHQWSGI


 )&&%URDGEDQG3URJUHVV5HSRUW)&&5FG±  


 Id. DW

 Id. DW7KLVPDUNHGDVLJQLILFDQWLQFUHDVHRYHUWKHSUHYLRXVEHQFKPDUNRI0ESVGRZQVWUHDPDQG

0ESVXSVWUHDPZKLFKKDGEHHQLQSODFHVLQFHId.7KH)&&PDLQWDLQHGWKLVVWDQGDUGLQWKH)&&
%URDGEDQG'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUW)&&5FG±  


 (;(&2)),&(2)7+(35(6,'(17supra QRWH


 0LNH)UHHPDQCox, Spectrum Upgrade Networks to Bring Gigabit Internet Speeds to San Diego6$1
',(*2 81,2175,% -XO\30 KWWSZZZVDQGLHJRXQLRQWULEXQHFRPEXVLQHVVWHFKQRORJ\VG
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 VRQJV LQ WKUHH VHFRQGV DQG D KLJKGHILQLWLRQ PRYLH LQ VL[W\ VHFRQGV
%H\RQGLWVHQWHUWDLQPHQWIXQFWLRQV³$PHULFDQVLQFUHDVLQJO\UHO\RQEURDGEDQG
IRU MRE RSSRUWXQLWLHV KHDOWKFDUH HGXFDWLRQ SXEOLF VDIHW\ DQG FLYLF
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ´
$OWKRXJKWKHEURDGEDQGPDUNHWDVDZKROHKDVUDSLGO\LPSURYHGWKHTXDOLW\
DQGVSHHGRILWVVHUYLFHVWKHVHLPSURYHPHQWVKDYHQRWEHHQHYHQO\GLVWULEXWHG
WKURXJKRXW WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV 7KH )&& IRXQG LQ LWV  %URDGEDQG
'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUWWKDWDERXWRI$PHULFDQVODFNHGDFFHVVWREURDGEDQGWKDW
PHHWVWKH)&&¶VEHQFKPDUNV+RZHYHUIRU$PHULFDQVOLYLQJLQUXUDO
DUHDVWKDWQXPEHULQFUHDVHGWRDERXWZKLOHWKHVDPHZDVWUXHIRURQO\
RIWKHLUXUEDQFRXQWHUSDUWV
7KH EURDGEDQG DFFHVV JDS EHWZHHQ UXUDO DQG XUEDQ $PHULFDQV KDV EHHQ
GULYHQE\WKHOLPLWHGSURILWDELOLW\RI,63VGXHWRWKHPLVPDWFKEHWZHHQWKHKLJK
FRVWV RI LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQYHVWPHQW DQG VPDOO FXVWRPHU EDVHV LQ UXUDO
FRPPXQLWLHV 6LPSO\ SXW LQIUDVWUXFWXUH FRVWV LQFUHDVH ZLWK GLVWDQFH DQG
SURILWDELOLW\ LQFUHDVHV ZLWK PRUH FXVWRPHUV 7KXV ,63V DUH PRUH ZLOOLQJ WR
PDNH WKH QHFHVVDU\ FDSLWDO LQYHVWPHQWV WR GHOLYHU KLJKTXDOLW\ EURDGEDQG LQ
GHQVHO\SRSXODWHGXUEDQDUHDVZKHUHWKH\FDQTXLFNO\UHFRXSWKHLULQYHVWPHQW
ZKLOH SURYLGLQJ D UHDVRQDEO\ SULFHG SURGXFW 8QIRUWXQDWHO\ UXUDO DUHDV DUH
GHILQHGE\WKHSUHVHQFHRIIHZSHRSOHRYHUORQJGLVWDQFHVPDNLQJWKHQHFHVVDU\
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWSURKLELWLYHO\H[SHQVLYHIURP,63V¶SHUVSHFWLYH


ILFR[JLJDELWVWRU\KWPO see alsoAT&T Fiber$7 7KWWSVZZZDWWFRPLQWHUQHWILEHUKWPO ODVW
YLVLWHG2FW  *RRJOH)LEHU*22*/(KWWSVILEHUJRRJOHFRPDERXW ODVWYLVLWHG2FW 

 )UHHPDQ supra QRWH  $SSUR[LPDWHO\  RI $PHULFDQV QRZ KDYH DFFHVV WR JLJDELW ,QWHUQHW

KRZHYHU WKH )&& KDV PDLQWDLQHG WKH FXUUHQW VWDQGDUG RI  0ESV 0ESV DV LW VDWLVILHV WKH VWDWXWRU\
UHTXLUHPHQW)&&%URDGEDQG'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUW)&&5FGDW±


 )&&%URDGEDQG3URJUHVV5HSRUW)&&5FG   VWDWHPHQWRI&KDLUPDQ7RP
:KHHOHU 


 Id. DW

 )&&%URDGEDQG'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUW)&&5FGDWWEO



 7KH)&&FXUUHQWO\GHILQHVUXUDOFRPPXQLWLHVXVLQJWKH&HQVXVEORFNLGHQWLILFDWLRQ)&&
%URDGEDQG3URJUHVV5HSRUW)&&5FGDWQ7KH86&HQVXV%XUHDXGHILQHVXUEDQDUHDVEDVHGRQ
VHYHUDOPHDVXUHVRIGHQVLW\DQGWKHQDOORWKHUDUHDVDUHGHVLJQDWHGDVUXUDO0,&+$(/ 5$7&/,))((7$/ 86
&(1686%85($8'(),1,1*585$/$77+(86&(1686%85($8  

 )&&%URDGEDQG'HSOR\PHQW5HSRUW)&&5FGDWWEO



 (;(&2)),&(2)7+(35(6,'(17supra QRWHDW


 Id.

 -HII6WULFNHU1RWHCasting a Wider ‘Net: How and Why State Laws Restricting Municipal Broadband

Networks Must Be Modified*(2:$6+/5(9±  


 Id. DW
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B. Municipal Broadband Networks
0DQ\XQGHUVHUYHGDUHDVKDYHEHJXQWRWDFNOHWKHEURDGEDQGDFFHVVJDSE\
FUHDWLQJ PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV 7KHVH QHWZRUNV FDQ WDNH RQH RI
VHYHUDO IRUPV D SXEOLFO\ RZQHG HQWLW\ D SXEOLFSULYDWH SDUWQHUVKLS RU D
FRRSHUDWLYH ,Q D SXEOLFO\ RZQHG PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUN WKH ORFDO
JRYHUQPHQW EXLOGV ILQDQFHV DQG RSHUDWHV WKH QHWZRUN 3XEOLFSULYDWH
SDUWQHUVKLSVFDQWDNHPDQ\IRUPVEXWDUHFRPPRQO\FKDUDFWHUL]HGE\DSULYDWH
HQWLW\ FRQWUDFWLQJ ZLWK WKH ORFDO JRYHUQPHQW WR SURYLGH EURDGEDQG VHUYLFH LQ
H[FKDQJHIRUVRPHIRUPRIHFRQRPLFLQFHQWLYH²ZKHWKHUDQLQIXVLRQRISXEOLF
FDSLWDORUDFFHVVWRH[LVWLQJSXEOLFLQIUDVWUXFWXUH&RRSHUDWLYHVIROORZDPRGHO
LQVSLUHGE\HOHFWULFDQGWHOHSKRQHFRRSHUDWLYHVWKDWRULJLQDWHGLQWKHVWR
VHUYHUXUDOFRPPXQLWLHVDQGDUHRZQHGDQGJRYHUQHGE\WKHLUFXVWRPHUV,Q
PDQ\ UXUDO FRPPXQLWLHV HOHFWULF FRRSHUDWLYHV FDQ XVH WKHLU SUHH[LVWLQJ
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHWREHJLQRIIHULQJEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHWRWKHLUPHPEHUVDWORZHUFRVW
WKDQQHZHQWUDQWVLQWRWKHPDUNHW
7RGD\PXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNVKDYHSUROLIHUDWHGLQVPDOODQGPLG
VL]HGUXUDOFRPPXQLWLHV$VRIQHDUO\PXQLFLSDOLWLHVKDGHVWDEOLVKHG
VRPH IRUP RI PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUN 0DQ\ RI WKHVH QHWZRUNV KDYH
EHHQEXLOWRXWWKURXJKSUHH[LVWLQJSXEOLFXWLOLWLHVOLNHWKH(OHFWULF3RZHU%RDUG




 /(11$5' * .58*(5  $1*(/( $ *,/52< &21* 5(6($5&+ 6(59 5 081,&,3$/
%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7(  

 Id.



 Id.


 Id.

 See id.DWsee also6&277&$5/621 &+5,6723+(50,7&+(//,167)25/2&$/6(/)5(/,$1&( 

1(;7 &(1785< &,7,(6 56 ),%(5 )(57,/( ),(/'6 )25 1(: 585$/ ,17(51(7 &223(5$7,9( ±  
SURYLGLQJDQRYHUYLHZRIWKHVWUXFWXUHDQGGHYHORSPHQWRIDPXOWLPXQLFLSDOLW\EURDGEDQGFRRSHUDWLYHLQUXUDO
0LQQHVRWD 


 -D\6FKZDU]:LUHOLQH$GYLVRUWR)&&&KDLUPDQ$MLW3DL)&&5HPDUNVDWWKH&(2&ORVH8S
&RQIHUHQFHRIWKH1DWLRQDO5XUDO(OHFWULF&RRSHUDWLYH$VVRFLDWLRQ± -DQ See generally&HFLOLD
.DQJHow to Give Rural America Broadband? Look to the Early 1900s1< 7,0(6 $XJ KWWSV
ZZZQ\WLPHVFRPWHFKQRORJ\KRZWRJLYHUXUDODPHULFDEURDGEDQGORRNWRWKHHDUO\VKWPO
GLVFXVVLQJWKHHPHUJHQFHRIXWLOLW\FRRSHUDWLYHVDVEURDGEDQGSURYLGHUV 


 .58*(5 *,/52<081,&,3$/%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7(DW7KLVZDVQRW
DOZD\V WKH FDVH KRZHYHU ,Q WKH PLGV VHYHUDO PDMRU FLWLHV²3KLODGHOSKLD &KLFDJR +RXVWRQ DQG 6DQ
)UDQFLVFRDPRQJRWKHUV²FRQWUDFWHGZLWK(DUWKOLQNDVPDOOSULYDWH,63WREXLOGFLW\ZLGHZLUHOHVVQHWZRUNV
-RKQ%OHYLQVDeath of the Revolution: The Legal War on Competitive Broadband Technologies<$/(-/
 7(&+  ±   8QIRUWXQDWHO\ WKHVH SURMHFWV ZHUH VFXWWOHG GXH WR D FRPELQDWLRQ RI ³XQGXO\
UHVWULFWLYH´ FRQWUDFWV DQG (DUWKOLQN¶V LQDELOLW\ WR GHOLYHU RQ LWV SURPLVHV &KULVWRSKHU 7HWHUV Municipal
Broadband in Kansas: The Fight for Community Manifest Destiny.$1-/ 38%32/¶<  


 (;(&2)),&(2)7+(35(6,'(17supra QRWHDW±
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(3% QHWZRUNLQ&KDWWDQRRJD7HQQHVVHHWKH*UHHQOLJKWQHWZRUNLQ:LOVRQ
1RUWK&DUROLQDDQGWKH%98$XWKRULW\LQ%ULVWRO9LUJLQLD
7KHPRVWFRPSHOOLQJDUJXPHQWLQVXSSRUWRIPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNV
LVWKDWWKH\FDQEULGJHWKH³GLJLWDOGLYLGH´LQXQGHUVHUYHGFRPPXQLWLHVZKHUH
SULYDWH ,63V DUH HLWKHU XQZLOOLQJ RU XQDEOH WR SURYLGH EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV
)XUWKHUPRUHPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVFDQRIIHUWKHEHQHILWVRIFRPSHWLWLRQ
E\SURYLGLQJDQDOWHUQDWLYHLQWKHYDVWPDMRULW\RIFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWRQO\KDYH
RQH EURDGEDQG SURYLGHU )RU H[DPSOH LQ :LOVRQ 1RUWK &DUROLQD 7LPH
:DUQHU&DEOHUHVSRQGHGWRWKHFUHDWLRQRIDPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNE\
KROGLQJ UDWHV VWHDG\ ZKLOH WKH\ LQFUHDVHG UDWHV LQ QHLJKERULQJ VHUYLFH DUHDV
ZLWKRXW D VHFRQG SURYLGHU RSWLRQ )LQDOO\ SURSRQHQWV DUJXH WKDW PXQLFLSDO
EURDGEDQG FDQ EULGJH WKH ILQDQFLDO GLJLWDO GLYLGH²WKH DFFHVV JDS GHILQHG E\
VRFLRHFRQRPLFVWDWXVDVRSSRVHGWRWKHSUHYLRXVO\GLVFXVVHGJHRJUDSKLFGLJLWDO
GLYLGH²E\ SURYLGLQJ ORZLQFRPH UHVLGHQWV DFFHVV WR DIIRUGDEOH EURDGEDQG
VHUYLFHVZLWKRXWWKHSURILWDELOLW\FRQVWUDLQWVRIDSULYDWH,63
2SSRQHQWVSULQFLSDOO\UHO\RQWZRVRPHZKDWFRXQWHULQWXLWLYHDUJXPHQWV
)LUVWRSSRQHQWVRIPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNVFODLPWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWLV
LQFDSDEOH RI SURYLGLQJ EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV PRUH HIILFLHQWO\ WKDQ WKH SULYDWH
VHFWRU6HFRQGWKHVHRSSRQHQWVDUJXHWKDWGXHWRWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUHJXODWRU\
DGYDQWDJHVWKHSULYDWHVHFWRUZRXOGEHFURZGHGRXWE\WKHLUHQWUDQFHLQWRWKH
EURDGEDQGPDUNHW2QWKHJRYHUQPHQWFDSDELOLW\DUJXPHQWRSSRQHQWVSRLQW
WRSURPLQHQWPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGIDLOXUHVOLNHWKRVHLQ3KLODGHOSKLDDQG6W
&ORXG)ORULGDZKLFKGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWEXLOGLQJRXWDEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNFDQ
EH D KLJKULVN YHQWXUH ZLWK WKH SRWHQWLDO RI ZDVWLQJ PLOOLRQV RI WD[SD\HU
GROODUV $GGLWLRQDOO\ EURDGEDQG WHFKQRORJ\¶V UDSLG GHYHORSPHQW SRVHV D



 Id. DW±


 Id. DW±


 7HWHUVsupra QRWHDW

 .58*(5  *,/52< 081,&,3$/ %52$'%$1' %$&.*5281' $1' 32/,&< '(%$7( DW  see also

$QWKRQ\6FLDUUDMunicipal Broadband: The Rush to Legislate$/%/-6&, 7(&+±  
H[SODLQLQJKRZPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGFDQLPSURYHVHUYLFHLQWKHORQJUXQE\ILOOLQJVHUYLFHJDSVLQWKHVKRUW
UXQDQGLQFUHDVLQJFRPSHWLWLRQ 


 .58*(5 *,/52<081,&,3$/%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7( DW

 (;(& 2)),&( 2) 7+( 35(6,'(17 supra QRWH  DW  7LPH :DUQHU &DEOH DOVR LQFUHDVHG WKH

EURDGEDQGVSHHGVWKH\RIIHUHG³EHFDXVHRIWKHFRPSHWLWLYHHQYLURQPHQW´Id.


 .58*(5 *,/52<081,&,3$/%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7(DW

 Id.



 Id.


 Id.

 7HWHUVsupra QRWH



 Id.


 .58*(5 *,/52<081,&,3$/%52$'%$1'%$&.*5281'$1'32/,&<'(%$7(DW
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XQLTXHFKDOOHQJHIRUJRYHUQPHQWHQWLWLHVZKLFKODFNWKHIOH[LELOLW\RIWKHSULYDWH
VHFWRULQDGRSWLQJQHZWHFKQRORJLHVGXHWRFRVWDQGEXUHDXFUDWLFFRQVWUDLQWV
2QWKHFRPSHWLWLRQVLGHRSSRQHQWVDUJXHWKDWPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNV
KDYH LQKHUHQW DGYDQWDJHV RYHU SULYDWH ,63V LQFOXGLQJ HDVH RI DYRLGLQJ
UHJXODWRU\ EXUGHQV DQG DFFHVV WR SXEOLF FDSLWDO 7KH\ IXUWKHU DUJXH WKDW
JRYHUQPHQWLQYHVWPHQWVLQEURDGEDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHZRXOGFUHDWHGLVLQFHQWLYHV
IRU SULYDWH LQYHVWPHQW LQ WKDW VDPH LQIUDVWUXFWXUH XOWLPDWHO\ OHDGLQJ WR HYHQ
JUHDWHUFRVWVIRUWKHWD[SD\HU
C. State Legislative Efforts to Restrict Municipal Broadband
7RGD\ QLQHWHHQ VWDWHV KDYH VRPH IRUP RI ODZ WKDW UHVWULFWV WKH DELOLW\ RI
PXQLFLSDOLWLHVWRHVWDEOLVKEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNV7KHVHOHJLVODWLYHUHVWULFWLRQV
KDYHRIWHQEHHQWKHUHVXOWRIVXEVWDQWLDOOREE\LQJHIIRUWVE\SULYDWH,63VZKR
ZRXOG SUHIHU QRW WR FRPSHWH ZLWK PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV 7KH
$PHULFDQ /HJLVODWLYH ([FKDQJH &RXQFLO $/(&  D IUHHPDUNHW DGYRFDF\
JURXS KDV GHYHORSHG D PRGHO WKDW KDV LQVSLUHG PDQ\ RI WKH UHFHQW ODZV
UHVWULFWLQJ PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG $/(&¶V PRGHO OHJLVODWLRQ LQFOXGHV IRXU
PDMRU SURQJV WR SURWHFW SULYDWH VHFWRU ,63V DQG ORFDO WD[SD\HUV )LUVW WKH
$/(&PRGHOSURSRVHVWKDWPXQLFLSDOLWLHVVKRXOGQRWEHDEOHWRFURVVVXEVLGL]H
LWVEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNIURPDQ\RWKHUPXQLFLSDOIXQGV6HFRQGLWUHFRPPHQGV
WKDWEHIRUHHVWDEOLVKLQJDPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNWKHSURSRVDOVKRXOGEH
VXEMHFW WR D VXEVWDQWLDO GHOLEHUDWLYH SURFHVV WKDW SULRULWL]HV SXEOLFSULYDWH
SDUWQHUVKLSV DQG PDQGDWHV SXEOLF KHDULQJV DQG UHIHUHQGD 7KLUG WKH PRGHO
SURSRVHV WKDW PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV VKRXOG QRW EH SURYLGHG DQ\




 Id.

 Id.



 Id.


 Community Network Mapsupra QRWH7KHQLQHWHHQVWDWHVLQFOXGHWKHIROORZLQJ$ODEDPD$UNDQVDV
&RORUDGR)ORULGD/RXLVLDQD0LFKLJDQ0LQQHVRWD0LVVRXUL1HEUDVND1HYDGD1RUWK&DUROLQD3HQQV\OYDQLD
6RXWK&DUROLQD7HQQHVVHH7H[DV8WDK9LUJLQLD:DVKLQJWRQDQG:LVFRQVLQId.


 See%OHYLQVsupra QRWHDW GLVFXVVLQJWKH³LQWHQVLYHOREE\LQJHIIRUWLQPXOWLSOHVWDWHVWRHQDFW
IXUWKHUUHVWULFWLRQVRQPXQLFLSDOHQWU\LQWRWKHEURDGEDQGPDUNHW´ 6WULFNHUsupraQRWHDW GHVFULELQJ
HIIRUWV E\ SULYDWH ,63V LQ :LVFRQVLQ DQG 3HQQV\OYDQLD WR SDVV OHJLVODWLRQ UHVWULFWLQJ PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG
SURMHFWV 

 About ALEC$0/(*,6(;&+$1*(&281&,/KWWSZZZDOHFRUJDERXW ODVWYLVLWHG2FW 

-RQ%URGNLQISP Lobby Has Already Won Limits on Public Broadband in 20 States$56 7(&+1,&$ )HE
  $0  KWWSVDUVWHFKQLFDFRPWHFKSROLF\LVSOREE\KDVDOUHDG\ZRQOLPLWVRQSXEOLF
EURDGEDQGLQVWDWHV


 Principles on Municipal/Government Owned Networks $0 /(*,6 (;&+$1*( &281&,/ 0D\ 
 KWWSVZZZDOHFRUJPRGHOSROLF\PXQLFLSDOWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSULYDWHLQGXVWU\VDIHJXDUGVDFW


 Id.


 See id. GHVFULELQJSULQFLSOHVWRHQFRXUDJHSXEOLFSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHGHOLEHUDWLYHSURFHVV 
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DGYDQWDJHV QRW DYDLODEOH WR SULYDWH ,63V )LQDOO\ LW VXJJHVWV WKDW PXQLFLSDO
EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV PXVW EH WKRURXJKO\ WUDQVSDUHQW DV WR WKHLU ILQDQFHV DQG
PDNHDOOUHFRUGVDYDLODEOHIRUSXEOLFUHYLHZ
,QSUDFWLFHWKHVHVWDWXWHVYDU\LQVWUXFWXUHDQGHIIHFWIURPVWDWHWRVWDWH
)RXUVWDWHV²$UNDQVDV0LVVRXUL1HEUDVNDDQG7H[DV²KDYHFRPSOHWHEDQVRQ
PXQLFLSDOLWLHV HVWDEOLVKLQJ EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV 0RVW UHVWULFWLRQV RQ
PXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGUDLVHHQWU\FRVWVWKURXJKDYDULHW\RIPHWKRGVLQFOXGLQJ
SXEOLF UHIHUHQGD UHTXLUHPHQWV DQG OLPLWV RQ IXQGLQJ PHFKDQLVPV 6RPH
VFKRODUV KDYH QRWHG WKDW VRPH RI WKHVH H[LVWLQJ UHVWULFWLRQV ZKLOH IDFLDOO\
DSSOLFDEOH WR EURDGEDQG GR QRW DSSO\ WR PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV LQ
SUDFWLFH,Q$UNDQVDVIRUH[DPSOHVHYHUDOPXQLFLSDOLWLHVKDYHH[SHULPHQWHG
ZLWKZLUHOHVVPXQLFLSDOQHWZRUNVGHVSLWHWKHSXUSRUWHGEDQRQVXFKDFWLYLWLHV
,, 6(&7,21$1'7+()&&¶635((037,2125'(5
7KH 7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV $FW RI  ZDV WKH ILUVW PDMRU FKDQJH WR WKH
QDWLRQ¶VFRPPXQLFDWLRQVODZVLQFHWKHSDVVDJHRIWKH&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWRI
 ,WV SDVVDJH UHIOHFWHG WKH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ WKDW HPHUJLQJ
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVWHFKQRORJ\ZRXOGSUHVHQWERWKQHZRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUXVHUV
DQG FKDOOHQJHV IRU UHJXODWRUV 6HFWLRQ  RI WKH $FW WLWOHG ³>D@GYDQFHG
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVLQFHQWLYHV´VHUYHVDVWKHSULPDU\VRXUFHRI)&&DXWKRULW\
WRUHJXODWHEURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\7KLV3DUWSURFHHGVLQWZRVHFWLRQV6HFWLRQ
$H[DPLQHVWKHJUDQWRIUHJXODWRU\DXWKRULW\RYHUEURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\JUDQWHG
E\ 6HFWLRQ  RI WKH 7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV $FW RI  6HFWLRQ % WKHQ
GHVFULEHV DQG DQDO\]HV WKH )&&¶V H[HUFLVH RI WKLV SRZHU WR SUHHPSW WKH
UHVWULFWLYHPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGVWDWXWHVLQ1RUWK&DUROLQDDQG7HQQHVVHHLQLWV
RUGHU
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A. Section 706 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996
&RQJUHVV SDVVHG WKH 7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV $FW RI  WR ³SURPRWH
FRPSHWLWLRQ DQG UHGXFH UHJXODWLRQ LQ RUGHU WR VHFXUH ORZHU SULFHV DQG KLJKHU
TXDOLW\VHUYLFHVIRU$PHULFDQWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVFRQVXPHUVDQGHQFRXUDJHWKH
UDSLGGHSOR\PHQWRIQHZWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVWHFKQRORJLHV´6HFWLRQRI
WKH$FWLQVWUXFWVWKH)&&WRDFWDVIROORZV
>(@QFRXUDJH WKH GHSOR\PHQW RQ D UHDVRQDEOH DQG WLPHO\ EDVLV RI
DGYDQFHG WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV FDSDELOLW\ WR DOO $PHULFDQV    E\
XWLOL]LQJLQDPDQQHUFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWFRQYHQLHQFH
DQGQHFHVVLW\SULFHFDSUHJXODWLRQUHJXODWRU\IRUEHDUDQFHPHDVXUHV
WKDWSURPRWHFRPSHWLWLRQLQWKHORFDOWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVPDUNHWRU
RWKHU UHJXODWLQJ PHWKRGV WKDW UHPRYH EDUULHUV WR LQIUDVWUXFWXUH
LQYHVWPHQW

,WIXUWKHULQVWUXFWVWKH)&&WRXQGHUWDNHDQDQQXDOVWXG\WR³GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHU
DGYDQFHGWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVFDSDELOLW\LVEHLQJGHSOR\HGWRDOO$PHULFDQVLQ
DUHDVRQDEOHDQGWLPHO\IDVKLRQ´DQGLIQRW³LWVKDOOWDNHLPPHGLDWHDFWLRQWR
DFFHOHUDWHGHSOR\PHQWE\UHPRYLQJEDUULHUVWRLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQW´
6HFWLRQ  GHILQHV DGYDQFHG FRPPXQLFDWLRQV FDSDELOLW\ ³DV KLJKVSHHG
VZLWFKHG EURDGEDQG WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV FDSDELOLW\ WKDW HQDEOHV XVHUV WR
RULJLQDWH DQG UHFHLYH KLJKTXDOLW\ YRLFH GDWD JUDSKLFV DQG YLGHR
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVXVLQJDQ\WHFKQRORJ\´7KH)&&UHWDLQVWKHDXWKRULW\WR
LQWHUSUHW ³WKH PHDQLQJ RI WHUPV VXFK DV DGYDQFHG KLJKVSHHG DQG KLJK
TXDOLW\´ 7KH )&& KDV H[SODLQHG WKDW LW EHOLHYHV &RQJUHVV LQWHQGHG WKDW LW
GHILQH ³DGYDQFHG´ EDVHG RQ WKH GHPDQGV DQG QHHGV RI XVHUV UDWKHU WKDQ D
WHFKQRORJLFDO EDVHOLQH DQG WKXV LW KDV WDNHQ D KROLVWLF DSSURDFK WKDW GHILQHV
DGYDQFHGE\WKHVSHHGVDYDLODEOHWRXVHUV
,Q  WKH )&& GHWHUPLQHG WKDW ³LQ OLJKW RI WKH VWDWXWRU\ ODQJXDJH WKH
IUDPHZRUN RI WKH  $FW LWV OHJLVODWLYH KLVWRU\ DQG &RQJUHVV¶>V@ SROLF\
REMHFWLYHV    6HFWLRQ  >GLG@ QRW FRQVWLWXWH DQ LQGHSHQGHQW JUDQW RI
DXWKRULW\´ 7KLV LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ ZDV UHYLVHG LQ WKH &RPPLVVLRQ¶V  2SHQ

























7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWRI3XE/1R6WDW
86& D 
Id.
Id.
)&&%URDGEDQG3URJUHVV5HSRUW)&&5FG  
Id.see supra 6HFWLRQ,$
'HSOR\PHQW RI :LUHOLQH 6HUYV 2IIHULQJ $GYDQFHG 7HOHFRPPV &DSDELOLW\  )&& 5FG 
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,QWHUQHW 2UGHU ZKHQ LW KHOG WKDW ³6HFWLRQ  D  DXWKRUL]HV >LW@    WR WDNH
DFWLRQV    WKDW HQFRXUDJH WKH GHSOR\PHQW RI DGYDQFHG WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
FDSDELOLW\E\DQ\RIWKHPHDQVOLVWHGLQWKHSURYLVLRQ´7KH'&&LUFXLWXSKHOG
WKLV QHZ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ LQ Verizon v. FCC KROGLQJ WKDW LW ZDV UHDVRQDEOH WR
FRQFOXGH WKDW &RQJUHVV LQWHQGHG 6HFWLRQ  D  WR EH DQ DIILUPDWLYH JUDQW RI
DXWKRULW\WRUHJXODWHEURDGEDQG7KHFRXUWHPSKDVL]HGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWZR
OLPLWLQJSULQFLSOHVRXWOLQHGE\WKH)&&LQWKH2SHQ,QWHUQHW2UGHU
7KHILUVWSULQFLSOHPDQGDWHVWKDW6HFWLRQ³PXVWEHUHDGLQFRQMXQFWLRQ
ZLWKRWKHUSURYLVLRQVRIWKH&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWLQFOXGLQJPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\
WKRVH OLPLWLQJ WKH &RPPLVVLRQ¶V VXEMHFW PDWWHU MXULVGLFWLRQ WR µLQWHUVWDWH DQG
IRUHLJQFRPPXQLFDWLRQE\ZLUHDQGUDGLR¶´7KHVHFRQGSULQFLSOHUHTXLUHVWKDW
³DQ\UHJXODWLRQVPXVWEHGHVLJQHGWRDFKLHYHDSDUWLFXODUSXUSRVHWRµHQFRXUDJH
WKH GHSOR\PHQW RQ D UHDVRQDEOH DQG WLPHO\ EDVLV RI DGYDQFHG
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVFDSDELOLW\WRDOO$PHULFDQV¶´
$V D VRPHZKDW GLVWLQFW PDWWHU WKH 2SHQ ,QWHUQHW 2UGHU HODERUDWHV WKDW
6HFWLRQ E RIWKH$FWFDQDOVRVHUYHDVDQLQGHSHQGHQWJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\LI
WKH)&&GHWHUPLQHVWKDWDGYDQFHGWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVVHUYLFHVDUHQRWEHLQJ
GHSOR\HG LQ D UHDVRQDEOH DQG WLPHO\ IDVKLRQ WR DOO $PHULFDQV ,Q  WKH
)&& GHWHUPLQHG WKDW EURDGEDQG KDG QRW EHHQ GHSOR\HG LQ D UHDVRQDEOH DQG
WLPHO\PDQQHUDQGWKDWWKH6HFWLRQ E SRZHUVKDGEHHQWULJJHUHGSURYLGLQJ
³H[SUHVVDXWKRULW\IRUSURLQYHVWPHQWSURFRPSHWLWLRQUXOHV´7KH'&
&LUFXLWXSKHOGWKLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQILQGLQJWKDW³WKHSURYLVLRQPD\FHUWDLQO\EH
UHDG WR DFFRPSOLVK DV PXFK DQG JLYHQ VXFK DPELJXLW\ ZH KDYH QR EDVLV IRU
UHMHFWLQJ WKH &RPPLVVLRQ¶V GHWHUPLQDWLRQ WKDW LW VKRXOG EH VR XQGHUVWRRG´
SURYLGHGWKDWWKHWZROLPLWLQJSULQFLSOHVDSSO\WR6HFWLRQ E DVZHOO




 3UHVWKH2SHQ,QWHUQHW%URDGEDQG,QGXV3UDFWLFHV)&&5FG  


 )G '&&LU 


 Id. DW

 Id. TXRWLQJ86& D   



 Id. TXRWLQJ86& D   

 3UHVWKH2SHQ,QWHUQHW%URDGEDQG,QGXV3UDFWLFHV)&&5FGDW



 Id. ,Q LWV  %URDGEDQG 'HSOR\PHQW 5HSRUW WKH )&& IRXQG IRU WKH ILUVW WLPH VLQFH  ³WKDW
DGYDQFHGWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVFDSDELOLW\LVEHLQJGHSOR\HGWRDOO$PHULFDQVLQDUHDVRQDEOHDQGWLPHO\IDVKLRQ´
)&&  %URDGEDQG 'HSOR\PHQW 5HSRUW  )&& 5FG     7KLV ILQGLQJ ZDV EDVHG RQ WKH
SROLF\FKDQJHVWKDWWKH)&&KDVPDGHVLQFHWKHLVVXDQFHRIWKH%URDGEDQG3URJUHVV5HSRUWUDWKHUWKDQ
VWDWLVWLFDOILQGLQJVIURPLWVGHSOR\PHQWDQDO\VLVId. :KLOHWKLVSRVLWLYHILQGLQJPHDQVWKDWWKH6HFWLRQ E 
JUDQWRIDXWKRULW\KDVWKHRUHWLFDOO\EHHQGHDFWLYDWHGWKLVFKDQJHGRHVQRWDIIHFWWKLV&RPPHQW¶VUHWURVSHFWLYH
DQDO\VLV


 9HUL]RQY)&&)G '&&LU 
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B. FCC Order &LW\RI:LOVRQ1RUWK&DUROLQD
,W LV ZLWK WKLV XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI 6HFWLRQ  WKDW WKH )&& LVVXHG LWV 
RUGHUSUHHPSWLQJWZRVWDWHVWDWXWHVUHVWULFWLQJPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQG7KLVRUGHU
ZDVLVVXHGLQUHVSRQVHWRSHWLWLRQVIURPWKH(3%RI&KDWWDQRRJD7HQQHVVHHDQG
WKH &LW\ RI :LOVRQ 1RUWK &DUROLQD DVNLQJ WKDW WKH )&& SUHHPSW UHVWULFWLYH
VWDWXWHVOLPLWLQJWKHLUH[LVWLQJVHUYLFHV7KLVVHFWLRQZLOOSURFHHGE\SURYLGLQJ
D EULHI RYHUYLHZ RI WKH VHUYLFHV SURYLGHG E\ WKHVH UHVSHFWLYH PXQLFLSDO
EURDGEDQG QHWZRUNV DQG RI WKH ODZV LQ TXHVWLRQ LQ 7HQQHVVHH DQG 1RUWK
&DUROLQD ,W ZLOO WKHQ H[DPLQH WKH RUGHU LVVXHG E\ WKH )&& LQFOXGLQJ WKH
DUJXPHQWVSUHVHQWHGE\WKHWZRGLVVHQWLQJFRPPLVVLRQHUVIURPWKHILYHPHPEHU
SDQHO
1. EPB, Chattanooga, Tennessee
7KH (3% EHJDQ EXLOGLQJ RXW LWV ILEHU QHWZRUN LQ  WR LPSURYH WKH
FDSDELOLWLHVRILWVH[LVWLQJHOHFWULFJULGDQGEHJLQRIIHULQJ,QWHUQHWVHUYLFHWRLWV
FXVWRPHUV %\ GHSOR\LQJ EURDGEDQG LQ FRQMXQFWLRQ ZLWK LWV HOHFWULF VPDUW
JULG(3%ZDVDEOHWRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIHIILFLHQF\JDLQVVKDUHFRVWVEHWZHHQ
WKHWZRV\VWHPVDQGUDLVHDGGLWLRQDOUHYHQXH(3%ILUVWRIIHUHGILEHUVHUYLFHV
LQ  DQG LQ  ZDV WKH ILUVW EURDGEDQG SURYLGHU LQ WKH QDWLRQ WR RIIHU
JLJDELW VHUYLFH WR DOO LWV FXVWRPHUV (3% FODLPV WKDW WKH H[SDQVLRQ RI LWV
EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV KDV FUHDWHG WKRXVDQGV RI QHZ MREV DQG DWWUDFWHG ODUJH
FRUSRUDWLRQVVXFKDV$PD]RQDQG9RONVZDJHQWRWKH&KDWWDQRRJDDUHD(3%
DOVRKLJKOLJKWVWKHEHQHILWVWRORFDOVFKRROVZKLFKDOOKDYH0ESV,QWHUQHW
VSHHGV WKURXJK (3% DQG SXEOLF OLEUDULHV ZKLFK KDYH EHFRPH D PRGHO IRU
OLEUDULHVQDWLRQZLGH
7HQQHVVHH ODZ FXUUHQWO\ DOORZV PXQLFLSDO HOHFWULF V\VWHPV WR SURYLGH
,QWHUQHWVHUYLFHEXWSURKLELWVWKHPIURPRIIHULQJWKHVHVHUYLFHVLQDUHDVZKHUH
WKH\GRQRWSURYLGHHOHFWULFVHUYLFH+RZHYHUWKHVHVDPHPXQLFLSDOHOHFWULF



 &LW\RI:LOVRQ1RUWK&DUROLQD)&&5FG   PHPRSDQGRUGHU 

 Id. DW



 ³6PDUWJULG´UHIHUVWRWKHQHZHVWJHQHUDWLRQRIHOHFWULFLW\LQIUDVWUXFWXUH6PDUWJULGV\VWHPVLQFRUSRUDWH
WZRZD\FRPPXQLFDWLRQVWHFKQRORJ\FRQWUROV\VWHPVDQGFRPSXWHUSURFHVVLQJWREHWWHUPRQLWRUHOHFWULFLW\
DQGUDSLGO\UHVSRQGWRSUREOHPV2)),&(2)(/(&'(3¶72)(1(5*<*5,'02'(51,=$7,21$1'7+(60$57
*5,'KWWSVHQHUJ\JRYRHDFWLYLWLHVWHFKQRORJ\GHYHORSPHQWJULGPRGHUQL]DWLRQDQGVPDUWJULG ODVWYLVLWHG
2FW 


 City of Wilson)&&5FGDW


 Id.see supra6HFWLRQ,%
  City of Wilson)&&5FGDW
  Id. DW
  Id.DW
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V\VWHPVKDYHWKHDXWKRULW\WRRIIHURWKHUWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVVHUYLFHVDQ\ZKHUH
LQWKHVWDWHUHJDUGOHVVRIWKHLUHOHFWULFVHUYLFHWHUULWRULHV(3%H[SODLQHGLQLWV
SUHHPSWLRQ UHTXHVW WKDW LW UHFHLYHV IUHTXHQW UHTXHVWV WR H[SDQG LWV EURDGEDQG
QHWZRUNWRQHLJKERULQJFRPPXQLWLHVZKLFKLWDUJXHVDUHLQ³DGLJLWDOGHVHUW´
7KXVZKLOH(3%ZDQWHGWRH[SDQGLWVEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVWRWKHVHQHLJKERULQJ
FRPPXQLWLHV LW ZDV SURKLELWHG IURP GRLQJ VR HYHQ WKRXJK 7HQQHVVHH ODZ
DOORZVLWWRSURYLGHWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVVHUYLFHVWRWKHVHVDPHFRPPXQLWLHV
$VVXFK(3%DVNHGWKH)&&WRSUHHPSWWKHSKUDVH³ZLWKLQLWVVHUYLFHDUHD´LQ
WKH UHOHYDQW 7HQQHVVHH VWDWXWH DOORZLQJ LW WR H[SDQG WKH VHUYLFH DUHD IRU LWV
EURDGEDQGSURGXFW
2. Greenlight, Wilson, North Carolina
7KH &LW\ RI :LOVRQ EHJDQ H[SORULQJ RSWLRQV IRU FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI LWV RZQ
PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG QHWZRUN LQ WKH V LQ UHVSRQVH WR ORFDO ³FRPSODLQWV
DERXWWKHKLJKFRVWDQGORZTXDOLW\RIDYDLODEOHYRLFHDQGYLGHRVHUYLFHV´
:LOVRQEHJDQLWVPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNE\FRQVWUXFWLQJD³ILEHURSWLF
EDFNERQH FRQQHFWLQJ DOO &LW\RZQHG IDFLOLWLHV´ LQ  ZKLFK ZDV ODWHU
H[SDQGHG LQWR D QHWZRUN RIIHULQJ VHUYLFH GLUHFWO\ WR FRQVXPHUV FDOOHG
*UHHQOLJKW :LOVRQ FUHGLWV WKH FUHDWLRQ RI *UHHQOLJKW ZLWK D YDULHW\ RI
HFRQRPLFEHQHILWVLQFOXGLQJUHGXFHG,QWHUQHWSULFHVIRUORFDOUHVLGHQWVVDYLQJV
LQ JRYHUQPHQW H[SHQVHV DQG ZLGHVSUHDG XVDJH RI WKH QHWZRUN LQ :LOVRQ¶V
EXVLQHVV FRPPXQLW\ 1RWDEO\ :LOVRQ DWWULEXWHV WKH FRPSHWLWLRQ IURP LWV
PXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNZLWKKROGLQJEURDGEDQGSULFHVIURPSULYDWH,63V
VWHDG\ZKLOHSULFHVLQFUHDVHGIRUQHLJKERULQJFRPPXQLWLHV
7KH1RUWK&DUROLQDOHJLVODWXUHSDVVHG+%LQWROLPLWWKHDELOLW\
RIPXQLFLSDOLWLHVWRHVWDEOLVKEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNV7KHELOOZDVWKHVXEMHFWRI
LQWHQVLYHOREE\LQJHIIRUWVZLWK7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH&HQWXU\/LQNDQG$7 7
VSHQGLQJRYHUPLOOLRQFROOHFWLYHO\WRSXVKWKHPHDVXUHWKURXJK7KHVWDWXWH
FRQWDLQVDSDQRSO\RIUHVWULFWLRQVRQPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGQHWZRUNVZKLFKWKH
)&&JURXSHGLQWRWKUHHJHQHUDOFDWHJRULHVPHDVXUHVWRUDLVHHFRQRPLFFRVWV
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³OHYHOSOD\LQJILHOG´REOLJDWLRQVDQGPHDVXUHVWRLPSRVHGHOD\7KHPHDVXUHV
WR UDLVH HFRQRPLF FRVWV LQFOXGHG SURKLELWLRQV RQ SULFLQJ VHUYLFHV EHORZ FRVW
UHTXLUHPHQWVWKDWWKH\LPSXWHWKHFRVWVW\SLFDOO\HQFRXQWHUHGE\SULYDWH,63V
DQGJHRJUDSKLFOLPLWVRQWKHVHUYLFHDUHD7KHOHYHOSOD\LQJILHOGREOLJDWLRQV
HVVHQWLDOO\ SURKLELW WKH PXQLFLSDOLW\ IURP GRLQJ DQ\WKLQJ WR VXSSRUW LWV
EURDGEDQGQHWZRUNZLWKRXWDOVRRIIHULQJWKDWVDPHVHUYLFHWRSULYDWH,63V
)LQDOO\ WKH PHDVXUHV WR LPSRVH GHOD\ UHTXLUH WKH PXQLFLSDOLW\ WR FRQGXFW
IHDVLELOLW\VWXGLHVKROGKHDULQJVRQWKRVHVWXGLHVKROGUHIHUHQGDRQLQFXUULQJ
GHEW WR ILQDQFH WKH SURMHFWV DQG VROLFLW SURSRVDOV IURP SULYDWH EXVLQHVVHV WR
SURYLGH WKH VHUYLFHV 7KH &LW\ RI :LOVRQ¶V DOUHDG\ H[LVWLQJ QHWZRUN ZDV
JUDQGIDWKHUHG LQ XQGHU +%  EXW WKH VWDWXWH SURKLELWV WKH &LW\ IURP
SURYLGLQJ EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV LQ QHLJKERULQJ FRPPXQLWLHV ZKHUH LW DOUHDG\
SURYLGHV HOHFWULFLW\ :LOVRQ UHTXHVWHG WKDW WKH )&& SUHHPSW +%  E\
ILQGLQJ WKDWLW VHUYHG ³WR WKZDUW RU XQUHDVRQDEO\ GHOD\ EURDGEDQGLQYHVWPHQW
DQGFRPSHWLWLRQ´
3. The FCC Takes Action
,Q)HEUXDU\WKH)&&DGRSWHGWKHCity of Wilson, North CarolinaRUGHU
LQUHVSRQVHWRWKHVHWZRSHWLWLRQVRQDWKUHHWRWZRSDUW\OLQHYRWH7KHWKUHH
'HPRFUDWLFFRPPLVVLRQHUV²&KDLUPDQ :KHHOHU &RPPLVVLRQHU &O\EXUQ DQG
&RPPLVVLRQHU5RVHQZRUFHO²YRWHGIRUWKHRUGHUJUDQWLQJLQZKROHWKHSHWLWLRQ
IURP(3%DQGJUDQWLQJLQSDUWWKHSHWLWLRQIURPWKH&LW\RI:LOVRQ7KHWZR
5HSXEOLFDQFRPPLVVLRQHUV²&RPPLVVLRQHU3DLDQG&RPPLVVLRQHU2¶5LHOO\²
GLVVHQWHG DQG LVVXHG VHSDUDWH VWDWHPHQWV H[SODLQLQJ WKHLU RSSRVLWLRQ 7KLV
VHFWLRQILUVWGHVFULEHVWKHDUJXPHQWVODLGRXWLQWKH)&&¶VKROGLQJDQGWKHQWXUQV
WRWKHDUJXPHQWVDGYDQFHGE\WKHWZRGLVVHQWLQJFRPPLVVLRQHUV


  Id. DW±
  Id. DW±
  Id. DW
  Id. DW±
  Id. DW
  Id. DW
  Id. DW7KH)&&LVFRPSRVHGRIILYHFRPPLVVLRQHUVDSSRLQWHGE\WKH3UHVLGHQWIRUDWHUPRIILYH
\HDUVQRPRUHWKDQWKUHHFRPPLVVLRQHUVPD\EHPHPEHUVRIWKHVDPHSROLWLFDOSDUW\86&  
+LVWRULFDOO\PRVWYRWHVRQ)&&RUGHUVZHUHXQDQLPRXV6FRWW:DOOVWHQThe Partisan FCC7(&+32/¶<,167
)HE    KWWSVWHFKSROLF\LQVWLWXWHRUJWKHSDUWLVDQIFF +RZHYHU XQGHU &KDLUPDQ
:KHHOHU )&& YRWHV EHFDPH LQFUHDVLQJO\ SDUWLVDQ ZLWK 'HPRFUDWLF &RPPLVVLRQHUV :KHHOHU &O\EXUQ DQG
5RVHQZRUFHOLQRSSRVLWLRQWR5HSXEOLFDQ&RPPLVVLRQHUV3DLDQG2¶5LHOO\Id.
  City of Wilson)&&5FGDW
  Id. DW 3DL&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ id.DW 2¶5LHOO\&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ 
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a. Reasoning of the Order
,Q WKH RUGHU WKH )&& H[SODLQHG ERWK WKH OHJDO UHDVRQLQJ IRU LWV SRZHU WR
SUHHPSWVWDWHODZVUHJXODWLQJWKHSURYLVLRQRIEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVE\DVWDWH¶V
PXQLFLSDOVXEGLYLVLRQVXQGHU6HFWLRQDQGDSSOLHGWKDWUHDVRQLQJWRWKHODZV
FKDOOHQJHGLQWKHWZRSHWLWLRQV7KH)&&HPSOR\HGDWKUHHVWHSDUJXPHQWWR
GHPRQVWUDWHLWVSUHHPSWRU\SRZHUV)LUVWWKHPDMRULW\DVVHUWHGWKDW&RQJUHVV
JUDQWHG WKH )&& EURDG DXWKRULW\ WR UHJXODWH EURDGEDQG LQ 6HFWLRQ  DQG
DIILUPDWLYHO\PDQGDWHGWKDWWKH\WDNHDFWLRQWRHQVXUHGHSOR\PHQWRIEURDGEDQG
E\ UHPRYLQJ EDUULHUV WR EURDGEDQG LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQYHVWPHQW DQG SURPRWLQJ
FRPSHWLWLRQ6HFRQGWKHPDMRULW\H[SODLQHGWKDWVLQFH&RQJUHVVKDGJUDQWHG
WKH)&&EURDGDXWKRULW\WRDFWLQWKLVVSKHUHWKH)&&FDQ³SUHHPSWVWDWHODZV
UHJDUGLQJ LQWHUVWDWH FRPPXQLFDWLRQ ZKHUH WKH\ FRQIOLFW ZLWK IHGHUDO
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\´FRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHLURWKHUSRZHUV
)LQDOO\ WKH )&& UHDVRQHG WKDW LW FRXOG SUHHPSW VWDWH ODZV UHJXODWLQJ WKH
SURYLVLRQRIEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVE\WKHLUSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQVZKHQWKRVHODZV
PHHW WZR LQGHSHQGHQW FULWHULD 7KH ILUVW FULWHULRQ LV WKDW WKH ODZ PXVW
HIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\ZKLFKIDOOVXQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH)&&
IRUUHJXODWRU\SXUSRVHVUDWKHUWKDQPHUHO\H[HUFLVLQJDVWDWH¶VFRUHSRZHURYHU
LWV SROLWLFDO VXEGLYLVLRQV 7KXV WKH )&& FDQQRW UHTXLUH D VWDWH WR JUDQW D
SROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQDXWKRULW\WRSURYLGHEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVDVWKDWZRXOGEHD
PDWWHURIWKHVWDWH¶VFRUHSRZHURYHULWVSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV+RZHYHURQFH
DVWDWHKDVJUDQWHGDVXEGLYLVLRQDXWKRULW\WRSURYLGHEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVWKH
VWDWH SROLF\ PXVW EH FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK IHGHUDO FRPPXQLFDWLRQV SROLF\ 7KH
VHFRQGFULWHULRQLQIRUPHGE\WKHFRQJUHVVLRQDOPDQGDWHLQ6HFWLRQLVWKDW
WKHODZPXVWVHUYHDVDEDUULHUWREURDGEDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWRUEHDQ
LPSHGLPHQWWRFRPSHWLWLRQ
$SSO\LQJWKLVOHJDODQDO\VLVWRWKHFKDOOHQJHGODZVWKH)&&FRQFOXGHGWKDW
SUHHPSWLRQZRXOGUHPRYHEDUULHUVWREURDGEDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWDQG
SURPRWHFRPSHWLWLRQLQWKHEURDGEDQGPDUNHW)LUVWWKH)&&IRXQGWKDW(3%
DQG WKH &LW\ RI :LOVRQ KDG LQYHVWHG LQ EURDGEDQG LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQ WKHLU
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UHVSHFWLYH FRPPXQLWLHV LQ UHVSRQVH WR PDUNHW IDLOXUHV RQ WKH SDUW RI SULYDWH
,63V,QWKHDEVHQFHRIWKHVHVWDWXWRU\OLPLWVRQWKHH[HUFLVHRIWKHLUH[LVWLQJ
DXWKRULW\ WR SURYLGH EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV (3% DQG WKH &LW\ RI :LOVRQ KDG
LQGLFDWHG DQ LQWHQWLRQ WR LQYHVW LQ EURDGEDQG LQIUDVWUXFWXUH WR EHJLQ VHUYLQJ
QHLJKERULQJ FRPPXQLWLHV WKDW FRQWLQXHG WR VXIIHU IURP WKRVH VDPH PDUNHW
IDLOXUHV )XUWKHU WKH )&& IRXQG WKDW WKH HQWUDQFH RI (3% DQG WKH &LW\ RI
:LOVRQLQWRWKHEURDGEDQGPDUNHWKDGVSXUUHGD³YLUWXRXVF\FOHRIFRPSHWLWLRQ´
ZKLFKSURPSWHGSULYDWH,63VWRLPSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHLUVHUYLFHVDQGUHGXFH
UDWHVIRUFXVWRPHUV
7KH)&&DOVRUHVSRQGHGWRWKHSROLF\DUJXPHQWVWKDWSUHHPSWLRQZRXOGEH
DQWLFRPSHWLWLYHDQGWKDWPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGSURMHFWVDUHSURQHWRIDLOXUH
,Q WKLV LQVWDQFH WKH )&& DUJXHG WKH DQWLFRPSHWLWLYH FRQFHUQV ZHUH QRW
DSSOLFDEOHDVERWK(3%DQGWKH&LW\RI:LOVRQKDGLQLWLDWHGWKHLUEURDGEDQG
VHUYLFHVLQUHVSRQVHWRPDUNHWIDLOXUHVLQYHVWLQJZKHUHSULYDWH,63VKDGHOHFWHG
QRWWR6LPLODUO\WKH\UHDVRQHGWKDWWKHIHDUVRIPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGIDLOXUH
ZHUHQRWDSSOLFDEOHWRWKH(3%RU&LW\RI:LOVRQSHWLWLRQVVLQFHERWKVHUYLFHV
ZHUHILQDQFLDOO\VRXQG
b. Reasoning of the Dissent
7KHWZRGLVVHQWLQJFRPPLVVLRQHUV²&RPPLVVLRQHU3DLDQG&RPPLVVLRQHU
2¶5LHOO\²LVVXHG LQGHSHQGHQW VWDWHPHQWV EXW ERWK UHOLHG RQ WKH VDPH WKUHH
PDMRU DUJXPHQWV )LUVW WKH GLVVHQWLQJ FRPPLVVLRQHUV DUJXHG WKDW WKH
GLVWLQFWLRQWKH)&&FUHDWHGEHWZHHQODZVWKDWHIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\
DQG WKRVH WKDW GHDO ZLWK FRUH SRZHUV RI VWDWH DXWKRULW\ RYHU WKHLU PXQLFLSDO
VXEGLYLVLRQV LV XQWHQDEOH %RWK SRLQWHG RXW WKDW WKLV GLVWLQFWLRQ \LHOGV DQ
DEVXUG UHVXOW WKH )&& KDV QR SRZHU WR SUHHPSW D VWDWH ODZ WKDW FRPSOHWHO\
GHQLHVDSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQWKHDXWKRULW\WRSURYLGHEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVEXWD
VWDWH ZRXOG ³UHOLQTXLVK >LWV@ DEVROXWH GLVFUHWLRQ VLPSO\ E\ DIIRUGLQJ D


  Id. DW
  Id. 
  Id. DW±
  Id. DW±
  Id. DW
  Id. DW±
  See id. DW 2¶5LHOO\&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ &RPPLVVLRQHU2¶5LHOO\DOVRH[SUHVVHGKLV³SURIRXQG
RSSRVLWLRQ´ WR WKH FRQFHSW RI DQ\ JRYHUQPHQW HQWLW\ RIIHULQJ EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV FRPSDULQJ LW WR HFRQRPLF
SUDFWLFHVLQ&XED&KLQD5XVVLDDQG9HQH]XHODId.+RZHYHUWKLVSROLF\SRVLWLRQLVQRWFHQWUDOWRWKHOHJDO
DUJXPHQWVLQKLVGLVVHQWId.
  Id. DW 3DL&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ id. DW 2¶5LHOO\&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ 
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PXQLFLSDOLW\VRPHUDWKHUWKDQSOHQDU\DXWKRULW\WRRIIHUEURDGEDQGVHUYLFH´
$VERWKDVVHUWHGWKDWWKHVHODZVGRLQYROYHPDWWHUVRIFRUHVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\
WKH\DUJXHGWKDWWKHUHPXVWEHDFOHDUVWDWHPHQWRIFRQJUHVVLRQDOLQWHQWWRJUDQW
WKLVDXWKRULW\SHUWKHKROGLQJLQNixon v. Missouri Municipal League
&RPPLVVLRQHUV3DLDQG2¶5LHOO\IXUWKHUDUJXHGWKDW6HFWLRQGRHVQRW
JUDQW WKH )&& DQ\ SUHHPSWRU\ DXWKRULW\ &RPPLVVLRQHU 3DL KLJKOLJKWHG
6HFWLRQ F  RIWKH$FWZKLFKVWDWHVWKDWWKH$FWVKRXOGQRWEHFRQVWUXHG
WR³PRGLI\LPSDLURUVXSHUVHGH)HGHUDO6WDWHRUORFDOODZ´XQOHVVH[SUHVVO\
SURYLGHG7XUQLQJWRWKHSURYLVLRQVRI6HFWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQHU3DLDUJXHG
WKDWHDFKRIWKHSURYLVLRQVDUHFRQVWUXFWHGLQVXFKDZD\WRPDNHLWXQOLNHO\WKDW
&RQJUHVVLQWHQGHGWRFRQYH\SUHHPSWRU\DXWKRULW\&RPPLVVLRQHU3DLDOVR
LQWHUSUHWHGWKHOHJLVODWLYHKLVWRU\RIWKHVWDWXWHWRVXJJHVWWKDWWKHUHPRYDORIDQ
H[SOLFLWJUDQWRISUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\LQGLFDWHGWKDW&RQJUHVVGLGQRWLQWHQGWR
JUDQWDQ\SUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\
)LQDOO\ERWKFRPPLVVLRQHUVDUJXHGWKDW6HFWLRQGRHVQRWJUDQWWKH)&&
DQ\ LQGHSHQGHQW DXWKRULW\ ZKDWVRHYHU 'HVSLWH WKH DSSDUHQWO\ DIILUPDWLYH
ODQJXDJH LQVWUXFWLQJ WKH )&& WR WDNH DFWLRQ WR HQFRXUDJH EURDGEDQG
GHSOR\PHQWERWKGLVVHQWLQJFRPPLVVLRQHUVDUJXHGWKDWWKHODQJXDJHRI6HFWLRQ
 GRHV QRW H[SUHVVO\ JUDQW WKH )&& SRZHU WR HQJDJH LQ UXOHPDNLQJ RUGHU
FRQGXFWRUHQIRUFHFRPSOLDQFHDQGLVWKHUHIRUH³KRUWDWRU\´LQQDWXUH7KLV
DUJXPHQW LV FRQWUDGLFWHG E\ WKH '& &LUFXLW¶V KROGLQJ LQ Verizon v. FCC
GLVFXVVHGDERYHZKHUHWKHFRXUWXSKHOGWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQWKDW
6HFWLRQFRQWDLQHGDQDIILUPDWLYHJUDQWRISRZHU


  Id. DW 3DL&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ 
  Id. DWid. DW 2¶5LHOO\&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ see infra6HFWLRQ,,,$
  City of Wilson  )&& 5FG DW  3DL &RPP¶U GLVVHQWLQJ  id. DW  2¶5LHOO\ &RPP¶U
GLVVHQWLQJ 
  Id.DW 3DL&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ 
  Id.
  Id. DW±But see /HH'HDQ:KDWOLQJ1RWH7HQQHVVHHY)&& and the Clear Statement Rule
*$/5(9   DUJXLQJWKDWUHPRYDORIH[SOLFLWSUHHPSWLRQODQJXDJHIURP6HFWLRQFRXOGKDYH
UHVXOWHGIURPOHJLVODWLYHGUDIWHUV¶LQFRPSOHWHXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOH 
  City of Wilson  )&& 5FG DW  3DL &RPP¶U GLVVHQWLQJ  id. DW  2¶5LHOO\ &RPP¶U
GLVVHQWLQJ 
  Id. DW± 3DL&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ id. DW± 2¶5LHOO\&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ 
  9HUL]RQ Y )&&  )G   '& &LU   $V D EULHI DVLGH WKH WZR 5HSXEOLFDQ
FRPPLVVLRQHUV DW WKH WLPH²5REHUW 0F'RZHOO DQG 0HUHGLWK $WWZHOO %DNHU²DOVR RSSRVHG WKH QRWLRQ WKDW
6HFWLRQJUDQWHGDQ\UHJXODWRU\DXWKRULW\WRWKH)&&3UHVWKH2SHQ,QWHUQHW%URDGEDQG,QGXV3UDFWLFHV
)&&5FG   0F'RZHOO&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ id. DW $WWZHOO%DNHU&RPP¶U
GLVVHQWLQJ 
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,,, $'237,1*$1$552:(5$33/,&$7,212)7+(&/($567$7(0(1758/(
7KH6L[WK&LUFXLWRYHUWXUQHGWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQRUGHULQILQGLQJ
WKDWWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQRUGHUGHDOWZLWKDQLVVXHRIFRUHVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\
DQGWKHUHIRUHWKH)&&UHTXLUHGDFOHDUVWDWHPHQWRIFRQJUHVVLRQDOLQWHQWEHIRUH
LWFRXOGDFW7KHPDMRULW\GHFOLQHGWRDGGUHVVDQXPEHURITXHVWLRQVLQFOXGLQJ
ZKHWKHU &RQJUHVV FRXOG DFW LQ WKLV SROLF\ VSKHUH DQG ZKHWKHU 6HFWLRQ 
JUDQWHGWKH)&&DQ\SUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\+RZHYHULQKHUSDUWLDOGLVVHQW
-XGJH:KLWHDUJXHGWKDW&RQJUHVVFRXOGDFWLQWKLVVSKHUHWKDW6HFWLRQGLG
FRQIHU SUHHPSWLRQ DXWKRULW\ RQ WKH )&& DQG WKDW WKH FRXUW VKRXOG DSSO\ D
QDUURZHUUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHWRXSKROGSUHHPSWLRQRIWKRVHODZV
WKDWH[FOXVLYHO\HIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\
3XUVXDQWWRLWV&RPPHUFH&ODXVHSRZHUV&RQJUHVVFUHDWHGWKH)&&³>I@RU
WKHSXUSRVHRIUHJXODWLQJLQWHUVWDWHDQGIRUHLJQFRPPHUFHLQFRPPXQLFDWLRQE\
ZLUH DQG UDGLR´ %\ HQDFWLQJ WKH  7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV $FW &RQJUHVV
SODLQO\ GHOHJDWHG WR WKH )&& WKH DXWKRULW\ WR WDNH DFWLRQ ZLWK UHJDUGV WR
EURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\WR³SURPRWHFRPSHWLWLRQLQWKHORFDOWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
PDUNHW >DQG@ UHPRYH EDUULHUV WR LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQYHVWPHQW´ $V VXFK WKH
FRXUWVVKRXOGDSSO\DQDUURZHUUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHDVVXJJHVWHG
E\ -XGJH :KLWH 7KLV QDUURZHU DSSOLFDWLRQ RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG
KDYHGLUHFWHGWKH6L[WK&LUFXLWWRXSKROGWKH)&&¶VH[HUFLVHRILWVSUHHPSWLRQ
SRZHUWRSURPRWHFRPSHWLWLRQDQGUHPRYHEDUULHUVWRLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQW
LQ WKH EURDGEDQG PDUNHW DV LW DSSOLHV WR WKRVH VWDWH ODZV WKDW H[FOXVLYHO\
HIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\
7KLV3DUWSURFHHGVLQIRXUVHFWLRQV6HFWLRQ$DQDO\]HVWKH6L[WK&LUFXLW¶V
KROGLQJLQTennessee v. FCCLQFOXGLQJWKHSDUWLDOGLVVHQWIURP-XGJH:KLWHWKDW
WKLV&RPPHQWSURSRVHVVKRXOGEHDGRSWHG7KLV3DUWWKHQDGGUHVVHVWZRRIWKH
TXHVWLRQV OHIW XQDQVZHUHG E\ WKH 6L[WK &LUFXLW¶V PDMRULW\ KROGLQJ 6HFWLRQ %
HVWDEOLVKHVWKDW&RQJUHVVKDVWKHDXWKRULW\WRUHJXODWHEURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\DQG
VHFWLRQ & GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDW WKH DIILUPDWLYH JUDQW RI SRZHU LQ 6HFWLRQ 
LQFOXGHV SUHHPSWLRQ DXWKRULW\ )LQDOO\ VHFWLRQ ' DUJXHV WKDW WKH QDUURZHU
DSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHVXJJHVWHGE\-XGJH:KLWHEHWWHUFRPSRUWV











 7HQQHVVHHY)&&)G WK&LU see infra QRWHDQGDFFRPSDQ\LQJWH[W
 Tennessee )GDW±

 Id. DW :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQGGLVVHQWLQJLQSDUW 

 86&  

 86& D   

 SeeTennessee)GDW :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQGGLVVHQWLQJLQSDUW Contraid.DW
PDMRULW\RSLQLRQ 
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ZLWKFRQJUHVVLRQDOLQWHQWDQGDVVXDJHVVRPHRIWKHFRQFHUQVUDLVHGE\GLVVHQWLQJ
MXVWLFHVLQHDUOLHUFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHFDVHV
A. The Sixth Circuit’s Decision in 7HQQHVVHHY)&&
$IWHUWKH)&&LVVXHGWKHRUGHUSUHHPSWLQJWKH1RUWK&DUROLQDDQG7HQQHVVHH
ODZV1RUWK&DUROLQDILOHGDQDSSHDOWRWKH)RXUWK&LUFXLWDQG7HQQHVVHHILOHG
DQ DSSHDO WR WKH 6L[WK &LUFXLW 7KH FDVHV ZHUH FRQVROLGDWHG LQ WKH 6L[WK
&LUFXLWZKLFKXOWLPDWHO\YDFDWHGWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQRUGHU
3HWLWLRQHUV DUJXHG WKDW WKH RUGHU YLRODWHG WKH 7HQWK $PHQGPHQW E\
LQIULQJLQJ RQ WKH VWDWHV¶ ULJKW WR GHWHUPLQH WKH ERXQGDULHV RI WKHLU SROLWLFDO
VXEGLYLVLRQV )XUWKHU WKH\ UHDVRQHG WKDW HYHQ LI &RQJUHVV GLG KDYH WKH
DXWKRULW\WRUHGHILQHWKHDXWKRULW\RIDVWDWH¶VSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV6HFWLRQ
GRHV QRW FRQWDLQ D FOHDU VWDWHPHQW RI WKDW LQWHQW DV UHTXLUHG E\ Gregory v.
AshcroftDQGDSSOLHGLQNixon v. Missouri Municipal League7KH)&&DUJXHG
WKDWLWVSUHHPSWLRQRUGHUDIIHFWHGRQO\VWDWXWHVWKDWHIIHFWXDWHGFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
SROLF\FRQWUDU\WRIHGHUDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\DQGWKHUHIRUHLWGLGQRWDIIHFW
DQ\LVVXHVRIVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\RYHUSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV
7KLVVHFWLRQSURFHHGVE\ILUVWSURYLGLQJDQRYHUYLHZRIWKH6L[WK&LUFXLW¶V
KROGLQJLQFOXGLQJDGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHSULQFLSDOSUHFHGHQWUHOLHGRQE\WKHFRXUW
LQNixon v. Missouri Municipal League,WWKHQWXUQVWRDQGDGYRFDWHVIRUWKH
DGRSWLRQ RI WKH SDUWLDO GLVVHQW IURP -XGJH :KLWH ZKLFK DFFHSWHG WKH )&&¶V
GLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQVWDWXWHVWKDWHIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\YHUVXVWKRVH
WKDWGHDOZLWKFRUHVRYHUHLJQDXWKRULW\
1. The Majority’s Holding
7KH 6L[WK &LUFXLW¶V GHFLVLRQ LQ City of Wilson UHVWHG SULPDULO\ RQ WKH
6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VKROGLQJLQNixon v. Missouri Municipal League7KHNixon
FDVHPLUURUHGWKHFDVHEHIRUHWKHFRXUWLQPDQ\ZD\VEXWGHDOWZLWKDGLIIHUHQW
SDUW RI WKH  7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV $FW 6HFWLRQ  D  RI WKH $FW
DXWKRUL]HGWKH)&&WRSUHHPSW³VWDWHDQGORFDOODZVDQGUHJXODWLRQVH[SUHVVO\
RUHIIHFWLYHO\SURKLELWLQJWKHDELOLW\RIDQ\HQWLW\WRSURYLGHWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
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VHUYLFHV´5HO\LQJRQWKLV6HFWLRQRIWKH$FWWKH0LVVRXUL0XQLFLSDO/HDJXH
SHWLWLRQHG WKH )&& WR SUHHPSW D 0LVVRXUL ODZ ZKLFK SURKLELWHG WKH VWDWH¶V
SROLWLFDO VXEGLYLVLRQV IURP SURYLGLQJ RU RIIHULQJ IRU VDOH DQ\
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV VHUYLFHV 7KH )&& GHFOLQHG WR SUHHPSW WKH 0LVVRXUL
VWDWXWHDIWHUGHWHUPLQLQJWKDWWKHSKUDVH³DQ\HQWLW\´ZDVQRWPHDQWWRLQFOXGH
SROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQVRIDVWDWH7KH0LVVRXUL0XQLFLSDO/HDJXHDSSHDOHGWR
WKH(LJKWK&LUFXLWZKLFKUHYHUVHGWKH)&&¶VGHFLVLRQKROGLQJWKDWWKHSKUDVH
³DQ\HQWLW\´GLGFRQWHPSODWHSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV
7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWVXEVHTXHQWO\RYHUWXUQHGWKH(LJKWK&LUFXLW¶VGHFLVLRQ
DSSO\LQJWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHHQXQFLDWHGLQGregory v. Ashcroft WRKROG
WKDW³DQ\HQWLW\´ZDVQRWVXIILFLHQWO\FOHDUWRLQWHUSRVHWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW
EHWZHHQDVWDWHDQGLWVSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQVDQGMXVWLI\WKHDQRPDORXVUHVXOWV
WKLV LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ ZRXOG FUHDWH ,Q Gregory WZR 0LVVRXUL VWDWH MXGJHV
FKDOOHQJHG WKH VWDWH¶V PDQGDWRU\ UHWLUHPHQW SURYLVLRQ RQ WKH JURXQGV WKDW LW
YLRODWHG WKH IHGHUDO $JH 'LVFULPLQDWLRQ LQ (PSOR\PHQW $FW $'($  7KH
&RXUW KHOG WKDW DSSO\LQJ $'($ WR UHGHILQH WKH UHTXLUHPHQWV IRU WKH VWDWH¶V
FRQVWLWXWLRQDORIILFHUVZRXOG³XSVHWWKHXVXDOFRQVWLWXWLRQDOEDODQFHRIIHGHUDO
DQG VWDWH SRZHUV´ 7KXV WR UXOH WKDW $'($ SUHHPSWHG WKH PDQGDWRU\
UHWLUHPHQW SURYLVLRQ WKH &RXUW UHTXLUHG WKDW WKHUH EH DQ XQPLVWDNDEO\ FOHDU
VWDWHPHQWRI&RQJUHVV¶VLQWHQWWRGRVRLQWKHVWDWXWH7KLVSULQFLSOHEHFDPH
WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH WKDW WKH &RXUW WKHQ DSSOLHG LQ Nixon v. Missouri
Municipal League
7KH&RXUWLQNixonKLJKOLJKWHGWKUHHDQRPDORXVE\SURGXFWVWKDWXSKROGLQJ
WKH(LJKWK&LUFXLW¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQZRXOGSURGXFH)LUVWWKH&RXUWIRXQGLQ
WKH DEVHQFH RI D VWDWH SURKLELWLRQ RQ PXQLFLSDO WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV VHUYLFHV
VXFK DV 0LVVRXUL¶V PXQLFLSDOLWLHV ZRXOG VWLOO UHTXLUH DQ DIILUPDWLYH JUDQW RI
SRZHU IURP WKH VWDWH WR SURYLGH WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV VHUYLFHV DQG WKHUHIRUH
SUHHPSWLRQZRXOGQRWKDYHDQ\SUDFWLFDOHIIHFW)XUWKHUWKH&RXUWKHOGWKDW
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SUHHPSWLRQZRXOG³WUHDW6WDWHVGLIIHUHQWO\GHSHQGLQJRQWKHIRUPDOVWUXFWXUHVRI
WKHLUODZVDXWKRUL]LQJPXQLFLSDOLWLHVWRIXQFWLRQ´)LQDOO\WKH&RXUWGHFLGHG
WKDWSUHHPSWLRQZRXOGFUHDWHD³QDWLRQDOFUD]\TXLOW´WKDW³ZRXOGUHVXOWQRWIURP
IUHH SROLWLFDO FKRLFHV>@´ EXW IURP FRQIOLFWV EHWZHHQ IHGHUDO SUHHPSWLRQ
DXWKRULW\ DQG PXQLFLSDO DXWKRULW\ -XVWLFH 6WHYHQV GLVVHQWHG DUJXLQJ WKDW
³DQ\ HQWLW\´ SODLQO\ HQFRPSDVVHG PXQLFLSDOUXQ XWLOLWLHV DQG WKH &RXUW¶V
GHFLVLRQVKRXOGWKHUHIRUHEHEDVHGVROHO\RQWKHODZEHIRUHLWUDWKHUWKDQDVHULHV
RIK\SRWKHWLFDOVXVHGWRLOOXVWUDWHWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUDQDEVXUGUHVXOW
7KH 6L[WK &LUFXLW IRXQG WKDW WKH IDFW SDWWHUQ LQ Nixon ZDV VXIILFLHQWO\
DQDORJRXVWRUHTXLUHWKDWWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHDSSO\LQTennessee v. FCC
/LNHWKHVWDWXWHDWLVVXHLQ NixonWKHVWDWXWHVLQ7HQQHVVHHDQG1RUWK&DUROLQD
GHILQHG WKH SRZHUV RI WKH VWDWHV¶ SROLWLFDO VXEGLYLVLRQV HYHQ LI WKH\ DOVR
HIIHFWXDWHG FRPPXQLFDWLRQV SROLF\ )XUWKHUPRUH DOORZLQJ WKH )&& WR
SUHHPSW WKHVH VWDWXWHV ZRXOG KDYH KDG VLPLODU UHVXOWV WR WKH SURSRVHG
SUHHPSWLRQLQNixon%\SUHHPSWLQJWKHVHVWDWXWHVWKH)&&ZRXOGFUHDWHDQ
DQRPDORXV VLWXDWLRQ ZKHUHE\ D VWDWH FRXOG FRPSOHWHO\ EDQ D SROLWLFDO
VXEGLYLVLRQIURPSURYLGLQJEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVEXWRQFHWKDWVWDWHRSHQHGWKH
GRRU WR PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG LW FRXOG KDYH QR LQIOXHQFH RQ EURDGEDQG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ $GGLWLRQDOO\ WKH FRXUW IRXQG WKDW ZLWKRXW WKLV DQRPDORXV
UHVXOW WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG VWLOO EH WULJJHUHG DV SUHHPSWLRQ ZRXOG
LQWHUSRVHIHGHUDOUHJXODWRUVEHWZHHQWKHVWDWHDQGLWVSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV
7XUQLQJWRWKHODQJXDJHRI6HFWLRQWKH6L[WK&LUFXLWKHOGWKDWLWGRHV
QRWFRQWDLQDFOHDUVWDWHPHQWDXWKRUL]LQJSUHHPSWLRQRIVWDWHODZVUHJXODWLQJWKH
SURYLVLRQ RI EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV E\ LWV PXQLFLSDO VXEGLYLVLRQV 7KH FRXUW
IRXQG WKDW WKH ODQJXDJH RI 6HFWLRQ  ZDV XQFOHDU UHJDUGLQJ ZKHWKHU
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWUHIHUUHGWRERWKSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHRU
PHUHO\SULYDWHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH$GGLWLRQDOO\LWUHDVRQHGWKDWWKHUHIHUHQFHWR
SURPRWLQJFRPSHWLWLRQZDVQRWDGLUHFWLYHWRSUHHPSW³DVWDWH¶VDOORFDWLRQRI
SRZHUV EHWZHHQ LWVHOI DQG LWV VXEGLYLVLRQV´ 2QFH DJDLQ FRPSDULQJ WR WKH
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VWDWXWHDWLVVXHLQNixonWKHFRXUWKHOGWKDWWKH³DQ\HQWLW\´ODQJXDJHZKLFKWKH
6XSUHPH&RXUWKDGKHOGGLGQRWHQFRPSDVVSXEOLFXWLOLWLHVZDVEURDGHUWKDQWKH
ODQJXDJH DW LVVXH LQ 6HFWLRQ  $V D UHVXOW SUHHPSWLRQ ZDV QRW DXWKRUL]HG
XQGHUWKH$FW
,PSRUWDQWO\WKH6L[WK&LUFXLWOLPLWHGLWVKROGLQJWRWKLVLVVXH7KHFRXUWGLG
QRW TXHVWLRQ WKH SROLF\ UDWLRQDOH DVVHUWHG E\ WKH )&& LQ IDYRU RI PXQLFLSDO
EURDGEDQGH[SDQVLRQDQGHPSKDVL]HGWKDWLWGLGQRWDGGUHVVWKHIROORZLQJOHJDO
TXHVWLRQV
 >:@KHWKHUSURYLGHVWKH)&&DQ\SUHHPSWLYHSRZHUDWDOO>@
  ZKHWKHU &RQJUHVV LI LW LV FOHDU HQRXJK FRXOG JLYH WKH )&& WKH
SRZHUWRSUHHPSWDVLWGLGLQWKLVFDVH>@  ZKHWKHULIWKH)&&KDG
VXFKSRZHULWVH[HUFLVHRILWZDVDUELWUDU\RUFDSULFLRXVLQWKLVFDVH>@
DQG   ZKHWKHU DQG WR ZKDW H[WHQW WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG
DSSO\ WR )&& SUHHPSWLRQ LI D 6WDWH UHTXLUHG LWV PXQLFLSDOLW\ WR DFW
FRQWUDU\WRRWKHUZLVHYDOLG)&&UHJXODWLRQV

7KHFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQWRUHIUDLQIURPDGGUHVVLQJWKHVHLVVXHVOHIWRSHQPDQ\
TXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHH[WHQWRIWKH)&&¶VSRZHUXQGHU6HFWLRQDQGWKHIXWXUH
HIIRUWV E\ WKH IHGHUDO JRYHUQPHQW WR H[SDQG PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG 7KLV
&RPPHQWGLVFXVVHVWKHVHDPELJXRXVLVVXHVLQJUHDWHUGHWDLOLQWKHUHPDLQGHURI
3DUW,,,
2. The Argument from the Partial Dissent
-XGJH:KLWHLVVXHGDSDUWLDOGLVVHQWLQZKLFKVKHDJUHHGZLWKPDQ\RIWKH
FRQFOXVLRQVIURPWKH)&&RUGHU)LUVWVKHFRQFOXGHGWKDW6HFWLRQZDVDQ
DIILUPDWLYH JUDQW RI SUHHPSWRU\ SRZHU LI VWDWH ODZV DFWHG DV D EDUULHU WR
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWDQGFRPSHWLWLRQ-XGJH:KLWHFRQFXUUHGZLWKWKH
PDMRULW\ WKDW WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH DV DSSOLHG LQ Nixon DSSOLHV WR DFWLRQV
WDNHQ E\ WKH )&& WKDW ZRXOG LQWHUIHUH ZLWK D VWDWH¶V DXWKRULW\ WR GHILQH WKH
SRZHUVRILWVSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV6KHIXUWKHUFRQFXUUHGWKDWLQPDQ\FDVHV
DVWDWXWHFDQERWKHIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\DQGDGGUHVVDVWDWH¶VSRZHU
RYHULWVSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV,QFDVHVWKDWGHDOZLWKERWKDFRUHVWDWHLQWHUHVW
DQG HIIHFWXDWH FRPPXQLFDWLRQV SROLF\ VXFK DV 7HQQHVVHH¶V WHUULWRULDO
OLPLWDWLRQVRQWKHSURYLVLRQRIEURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVNixonUHTXLUHVWKDWWKH)&&¶V
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DXWKRULW\ FRPH IURP D FOHDU VWDWHPHQW RI FRQJUHVVLRQDO LQWHQW HYHQ LI WKH
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\LVSDUDPRXQW
+RZHYHU -XGJH :KLWH DUJXHG WKDW WKHUH LV DQ DFWXDO GLVWLQFWLRQ EHWZHHQ
VWDWXWHVWKDWHIIHFWXDWHDFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\DQGWKRVHWKDWGHDOZLWKDVWDWH¶V
FRUHVRYHUHLJQSRZHUV-XGJH:KLWHDJUHHGZLWKWKH)&&¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDW
VRPH RI WKHVH VWDWXWHV VROHO\ HIIHFWXDWHG FRPPXQLFDWLRQV SROLF\ )RU
H[DPSOH VKH DUJXHG WKDW 1RUWK &DUROLQD¶V SURYLVLRQV ZKLFK UHTXLUHG
PXQLFLSDOLWLHVWRLPSXWHFRVWVWKDWZRXOGWUDGLWLRQDOO\EHHQFRXQWHUHGE\SULYDWH
,63VZHUHVROHO\DQH[SUHVVLRQRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\DQGKDGOLWWOHWRGR
ZLWKWKHVWDWH¶VVRYHUHLJQSRZHURYHULWVSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQV-XGJH:KLWH
FRQFOXGHG WKDW VLQFH WKH SURYLVLRQV FRQFHUQHG H[FOXVLYHO\ UHJXODWRU\ DQG
FRPPHUFLDO PDWWHUV 6HFWLRQ  JUDQWHG WKH )&& WKH DXWKRULW\ WR SUHHPSW
WKHP 7KLV GLVWLQFWLRQ OHDYHV RSHQ WKH TXHVWLRQ RI KRZ WKH )&& VKRXOG
GLVWLQJXLVK EHWZHHQ VWDWXWHV WKDW DUH H[FOXVLYHO\ UHJXODWRU\ DQG FRPPHUFLDO
YHUVXVWKRVHZLWKDGXDOSXUSRVHDQGZKHWKHUWKRVHGHWHUPLQDWLRQVZRXOGEH
JUDQWHGDQ\MXGLFLDOGHIHUHQFH
B. Congress’s Ability to Grant this Authority
$PRQJWKHLVVXHVWKDWWKH6L[WK&LUFXLWGHFOLQHGWRDGGUHVVLQLWVRSLQLRQ
ZDVWKHTXHVWLRQRI³ZKHWKHU&RQJUHVVFRXOGJLYHWKH)&&WKHSRZHUWR
SUHHPSWDVLWGLGLQWKLVFDVH´7KXVDVDWKUHVKROGLVVXH&RQJUHVV¶VDXWKRULW\
WRUHJXODWHWKHEURDGEDQGPDUNHWPXVWEHHVWDEOLVKHG,WLVVHWWOHGODZWKDW³>D@V
ORQJDVLWLVDFWLQJZLWKLQWKHSRZHUVJUDQWHGLWXQGHUWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ&RQJUHVV
PD\ LPSRVH LWV ZLOO RQ WKH 6WDWHV´ $V RXWOLQHG LQ WKH )&&¶V DXWKRUL]LQJ
VWDWXWHWKH&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWRIWKHDJHQF\ZDVFUHDWHGSXUVXDQWWR
&RQJUHVV¶VSRZHUXQGHUWKH&RPPHUFH&ODXVH7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVVLQFH
HVWDEOLVKHGWKUHHEURDGFDWHJRULHVRIDFWLYLW\WKDWPD\EHUHJXODWHGXQGHUWKH
&RPPHUFH&ODXVH  ³WKHXVHRIWKHFKDQQHOVRILQWHUVWDWHFRPPHUFH>@´  
³WKHLQVWUXPHQWDOLWLHVRILQWHUVWDWHFRPPHUFHRUSHUVRQVRUWKLQJVLQLQWHUVWDWH
FRPPHUFH>@´DQG  ³WKRVHDFWLYLWLHVKDYLQJDVXEVWDQWLDOUHODWLRQWRLQWHUVWDWH
FRPPHUFH´ ,W KDV EHHQ ZHOO HVWDEOLVKHG WKDW WKH ,QWHUQHW LV D FKDQQHO RU
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LQVWUXPHQWDOLW\RILQWHUVWDWHFRPPHUFHDQGWKXVWKH)&&KDVWKHDXWKRULW\WR
LPSRVHLWVZLOORQWKHVWDWHVZLWKUHJDUGVWREURDGEDQGGHSOR\PHQWSROLF\
C. The FCC’s Preemption Power Under Section 706
:KLOHWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\XQGHU6HFWLRQLVFHQWUDOWRWKLV
GLVFXVVLRQ QR FRXUW KDV DQVZHUHG WKH TXHVWLRQ RI ZKHWKHU WKH )&& KDV DQ\
SUHHPSWRU\DXWKRULW\XQGHU6HFWLRQ$VGLVFXVVHGDERYHWZRVXEVHFWLRQV
RI 6HFWLRQ  FRQIHU UHJXODWRU\ DXWKRULW\ RQ WKH )&& 7KH )&& WRRN D
FLUFXLWRXV URXWH WR LWV FXUUHQW LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI WKH 6HFWLRQ  JUDQW RI
DXWKRULW\6KRUWO\DIWHUWKH$FW¶VSDVVDJHWKH)&&LQWHUSUHWHG6HFWLRQ
 D WRFRQIHUQRLQGHSHQGHQWDXWKRULW\EXWWKHQUHYLVHGWKDWLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ
LQ LWV  2SHQ ,QWHUQHW2UGHU ZKLFKWKH '& &LUFXLWXSKHOGLQVerizon v.
FCC 7KH)&&DOVRLQWHUSUHWHG6HFWLRQ E IRUWKHILUVWWLPHLQWKH
2UGHUFRQFOXGLQJWKDWLWZDVDOVRDQLQGHSHQGHQWJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\
2Q WKH IDFH RI WKH VWDWXWH WKH ODQJXDJH RI 6HFWLRQV  D  DQG E  ERWK
DSSHDU WR EURDGO\ JUDQW UHJXODWRU\ DXWKRULW\ 6HFWLRQ  D  LQVWUXFWV WKH
&RPPLVVLRQWR³HQFRXUDJHGHSOR\PHQWRQDUHDVRQDEOHDQGWLPHO\EDVLV´RI
EURDGEDQG WHFKQRORJ\ XVLQJ RQH RI VHYHUDO HQXPHUDWHG PHWKRGV RU ³RWKHU
UHJXODWLQJ PHWKRGV WKDW UHPRYH EDUULHUV WR LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQYHVWPHQW´
6LPLODUO\6HFWLRQ E VD\VWKDWWKH&RPPLVVLRQ³VKDOOWDNHLPPHGLDWHDFWLRQ
WR DFFHOHUDWH GHSOR\PHQW RI >EURDGEDQG@ FDSDELOLW\ E\ UHPRYLQJ EDUULHUV WR
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQYHVWPHQW DQG E\ SURPRWLQJ FRPSHWLWLRQ LQ WKH
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVPDUNHW´7KH'&&LUFXLWWKHRQO\FRXUWWRKDYHGLUHFWO\
DGGUHVVHGWKHYDOLGLW\RIWKH)&&¶VEURDGLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI6HFWLRQDXWKRULW\
FRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQZDVYDOLG,QTennessee v. FCCWKH6L[WK


  See, e.g.8QLWHG6WDWHVY3HUVRQ)$SS¶[ WK&LU  ³>7@KH,QWHUQHW>LVD@
FKDQQHORILQWHUVWDWHFRPPHUFH´ FLWLQJ8QLWHG6WDWHVY7\NDUVN\)G G&LU 8QLWHG
6WDWHVY*LERQH\)G WK&LU  ³7KH>,@QWHUQHWLVDQLQVWUXPHQWDOLW\DQGFKDQQHORI
LQWHUVWDWHFRPPHUFH´ TXRWLQJ8QLWHG6WDWHVY+DYOLN)G WK&LU 8QLWHG6WDWHVY
0RUJDQ)G WK&LU  ³:HKDYHGHFLGHGWKH,QWHUQHWLVDQLQVWUXPHQWDOLW\RILQWHUVWDWH
FRPPHUFH´ 
  86& D ± E   see supra 6HFWLRQ,'
  See supra 6HFWLRQ,,$
  'HSOR\PHQW RI :LUHOLQH 6HUYV 2IIHULQJ $GYDQFHG 7HOHFRPPV &DSDELOLW\  )&& 5FG 
  
  9HUL]RQY)&&)G '&&LU 
  3UHVWKH2SHQ,QWHUQHW%URDGEDQG,QGXV3UDFWLFHV)&&5FG  
  86& D ± E   
  86& D 
  86& E 
  Verizon)GDW
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&LUFXLWGLGQRWUHDFKWKHLVVXHWKRXJKWKHSDUWLDOGLVVHQWFRQFXUUHGZLWKWKH
)&&¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQWKDW6HFWLRQ¶VJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\LQFOXGHGSUHHPSWRU\
SRZHUV
%DVHGRQWKHWH[WRIWKH6HFWLRQDQGWKHDSSDUHQWMXGLFLDOFRQVHQVXVWKDW
LWFRQWDLQVDEURDGJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\WKLV&RPPHQWDVVXPHVWKDW6HFWLRQ
GRHV LQ IDFW FRQWDLQ D FOHDU JUDQW RI SUHHPSWRU\ DXWKRULW\ WKDW WKH )&& PD\
H[HUFLVH
D. Applying Judge White’s Narrower Clear Statement Rule
-XGJH:KLWH¶VQDUURZHUUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHVWULNHVDSURSHU
EDODQFH EHWZHHQ XQPLVWDNDEO\ FOHDU FRQJUHVVLRQDO LQWHQW DQG FRQFHUQV DERXW
SUHVHUYLQJ WKH SURSHU EDODQFH EHWZHHQ IHGHUDO DQG VWDWH VRYHUHLJQW\ -XGJH
:KLWHIRXQGWKDW6HFWLRQXQPLVWDNDEO\FRQIHUUHGSUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\RQ
WKH)&&IRUJHQHUDOO\UHVWULFWLYHVWDWHVWDWXWHV6KHGLGKRZHYHUDJUHHZLWK
WKHPDMRULW\WKDWLWZDVXQFOHDUZKHWKHUWKLVSUHHPSWLRQDXWKRULW\ZDVPHDQWWR
H[WHQG WR VWDWH ODZV UHVWULFWLQJ PXQLFLSDO DXWKRULW\ -XGJH :KLWH SURSRVHG
WKDW WKH FRXUW FRXOG DQG VKRXOG GUDZ D OLQH EHWZHHQ WZR W\SHV RI VWDWXWHV
FRQVLGHUHG6KHDUJXHGWKDW³FHUWDLQSRZHUVDQGVSKHUHVDUHKLVWRULFDOO\VR
FOHDUO\FRQILGHGWRWKH6WDWHVWKDW&RQJUHVVVKRXOGQRWEHXQGHUVWRRGWRSUHHPSW
WKH 6WDWHV¶ DXWKRULW\ WR DFW IUHHO\ LQ WKRVH DUHDV XQOHVV LWV LQWHQW LV FOHDU´
+RZHYHU -XGJH :KLWH GLVWLQJXLVKHG WKHVH W\SHV RI VWDWXWHV IURP WKRVH WKDW
KDSSHQWRDIIHFWORFDOJRYHUQPHQWVEXWVROHO\HIIHFWXDWHSROLF\GHFLVLRQVDERXW
KRZWKHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVPDUNHWVKRXOGRSHUDWH8QGHUWKLVQDUURZHGUHDGLQJ
RIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOH-XGJH:KLWHSURSRVHGWKDWWKHVHVWDWXWHVFRXOGEH
SUHHPSWHGXQGHUWKH)&&¶V6HFWLRQSRZHU7KLVQDUURZUHDGLQJZRXOG
SUHVHUYH WKH DXWKRULW\ WKDW KDV SODLQO\ EHHQ JUDQWHG WR WKH )&& WR SUHHPSW
EDUULHUV WR LQYHVWPHQW DQG FRPSHWLWLRQ LQ WKH EURDGEDQG PDUNHW ZKLOH
VLPXOWDQHRXVO\SURWHFWLQJWKHVRYHUHLJQLQWHUHVWVRIVWDWHV
7KLVQDUURZHUUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZRXOGDOVRDGGUHVVVRPH
RI WKH SULPDU\ FRQFHUQV UDLVHG LQ WKH GLVVHQWV LQ ERWK Nixon v. Missouri
Municipal League DQG Gregory v. Ashcroft ,Q KLV GLVVHQW LQ Nixon -XVWLFH
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6WHYHQV DUJXHG WKDW WKH VWDWXWH DW LVVXH²6HFWLRQ  RI WKH 
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWDVDPHQGHGE\6HFWLRQRIWKH$FW²FRQWDLQHG
DQXQPLVWDNDEO\FOHDUSXUSRVHDQGPDQGDWHZKLFKWKH&RXUWVKRXOGQRWWRVV
DVLGH7KHVWDWXWHDWLVVXHLQVWUXFWHGWKH)&&WRSUHHPSWDQ\³6WDWHRUORFDO
VWDWXWHRUUHJXODWLRQ>WKDWZRXOG@SURKLELWRUKDYHWKHHIIHFWRISURKLELWLQJ
WKH DELOLW\ RI DQ\ HQWLW\ WR SURYLGH DQ\ LQWHUVWDWH RU LQWUDVWDWH
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVVHUYLFH´7KHPDMRULW\KHOGWKDWWKHSKUDVH³DQ\HQWLW\´
ZDVVXIILFLHQWO\YDJXHWRLQYRNHWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHHQXQFLDWHGLQGregory
v. Ashcroft DQG GHFLGHG WKDW &RQJUHVV GLGQRW LQWHQG IRU WKH VWDWXWH WR FRYHU
PXQLFLSDOO\ RZQHG XWLOLWLHV ,Q KLV GLVVHQW -XVWLFH 6WHYHQV DUJXHG WKDW WKH
OHJLVODWLYHKLVWRU\VKRZHGWKDW&RQJUHVVVSHFLILFDOO\FRQWHPSODWHGWKHUROHRI
SXEOLF XWLOLWLHV LQ H[SDQGLQJ DFFHVV WR WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV VHUYLFHV
7KHUHIRUH KH DUJXHG WKH SKUDVH ³DQ\ HQWLW\´ VKRXOG EH UHDG WR HQFRPSDVV
WKHP
-XVWLFH6WHYHQV¶VGLVVHQWHFKRHVFRQFHUQVWKDWZHUHUDLVHGE\-XVWLFH:KLWH
LQKLVSDUWLDOGLVVHQWLQGregory v. AshcroftZKHQWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZDV
LQLWLDOO\ SURSRVHG -XVWLFH :KLWH ZRUULHG WKDW WKH HQXQFLDWLRQ RI WKH FOHDU
VWDWHPHQWGRFWULQHDVDSSOLHGLQGregoryFRQVWLWXWHGDMXGLFLDOO\FUHDWHGUHVWUDLQW
RQ &RQJUHVV¶V OHJLVODWLYH DXWKRULW\ DPRXQWLQJ WR DQ LQWUXVLRQ RQ D FRHTXDO
EUDQFK RIJRYHUQPHQW ,QVWHDG -XVWLFH :KLWH DUJXHG WKDW WKH &RXUW VKRXOG
DSSO\ XQDPELJXRXV VWDWXWHV DV ZULWWHQ DJDLQVW WKH VWDWHV DQG QRW FUHDWH QHZ
KXUGOHVIRU&RQJUHVVWRFOHDU
$SSO\LQJ WKH QDUURZHU UHDGLQJ RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG KHOS
DOOHYLDWHWKHFRQFHUQVUDLVHGE\WKHVHWZRGLVVHQWVZKLOHVWLOOVWULNLQJDEDODQFH
LQIDYRURISUHVHUYLQJFRQVWLWXWLRQDOIHGHUDOLVP$VDSSOLHGWR-XVWLFH6WHYHQV¶V
GLVVHQWWKHQDUURZUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZRXOGKDYHHQFRXUDJHG
WKH&RXUWWRDFNQRZOHGJHWKHSODLQPHDQLQJRIWKHVWDWXWH²WKDWDQ\HQWLW\PHDQW
any HQWLW\²ZKLOHDOVRDOORZLQJWKH&RXUWWRUHDFKWKHVDPHFRQFOXVLRQZKLFK
SUHVHUYHGWKHFRUHLQWHUHVWRIWKHVWDWHLQGHWHUPLQLQJKRZLWRUGHUVLWVSROLWLFDO


  1L[RQY0R0XQ/HDJXH86±   6WHYHQV-GLVVHQWLQJ 
  86& D   
  Nixon86DW PDMRULW\RSLQLRQ 
  Id. DW 6WHYHQV-GLVVHQWLQJ 
  Id. ³7KHDVVHUWLRQWKDW&RQJUHVVFRXOGKDYHXVHGWKHWHUPµDQ\HQWLW\¶WRLQFOXGHXWLOLWLHVJHQHUDOO\
EXWQRWPXQLFLSDOO\RZQHGXWLOLWLHVPXVWUHVWRQRQHRIWZRDVVXPSWLRQV(LWKHU&RQJUHVVZDVXQDZDUHWKDW
VXFKXWLOLWLHVH[LVWRULWGHOLEHUDWHO\LJQRUHGWKHLUH[LVWHQFHZKHQGUDIWLQJ%RWKSURSRVLWLRQVDUHPDQLIHVWO\
LPSODXVLEOH´ 
  See *UHJRU\Y$VKFURIW86±   :KLWH-GLVVHQWLQJ 
  Id. DW
  Id. DW
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VXEGLYLVLRQV $V DSSOLHG WR -XVWLFH :KLWH¶V GLVVHQW WKLV QDUURZHG FOHDU
VWDWHPHQWUXOHZRXOGKDYHOHVVHQHGWKHWKUHDWRIDMXGLFLDOO\FUHDWHGUHVWUDLQWRQ
FRQJUHVVLRQDOSRZHUE\DSSO\LQJVWDWXWHVDVZULWWHQZKHQSRVVLEOHZKLOHVWLOO
SUHVHUYLQJWKH&RXUW¶VGHVLUHWRUHIUDLQIURPXQQHFHVVDULO\XSVHWWLQJWKHEDODQFH
RIVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOSRZHU
7KXVXQGHUWKLVUHYLVHGUHJLPHWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWLRQRI1RUWK&DUROLQD
DQG7HQQHVVHH¶VVWDWXWHVOLPLWLQJ:LOVRQDQG&KDWWDQRRJDIURPH[SDQGLQJWKHLU
EURDGEDQGVHUYLFHVZRXOGKDYHEHHQXSKHOGLQSDUWDVLWSHUWDLQHGWRWKRVH1RUWK
&DUROLQDVWDWXWHVWKDWVROHO\HIIHFWXDWHGFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\$VGLVFXVVHG
DERYH&RQJUHVVPD\UHJXODWHWKH,QWHUQHWXQGHULWV&RPPHUFH&ODXVHDXWKRULW\
DV LW LV D FKDQQHO RU LQVWUXPHQWDOLW\ RI LQWHUVWDWH FRPPHUFH DQG WKHUHIRUH
&RQJUHVV ZRXOG KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR WDNH WKLV SUHHPSWRU\ DFWLRQ )XUWKHU
6HFWLRQFRQWDLQVDEURDGJUDQWRISRZHUOLPLWHGE\WKHSROLF\GLUHFWLYHVWR
H[SDQG DFFHVV WR EURDGEDQG DQG RWKHU OLPLWV FRQWDLQHG ZLWKLQ WKH
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWZKLFKFOHDUO\HPSRZHUVWKH)&&WRSUHHPSWVWDWXWHVWKDW
FRQWUDYHQHIHGHUDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\7KXVZKLOHDGRSWLQJWKHQDUURZ
UHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZRXOGDOORZWKH)&&WRH[HUFLVHWKLVSRZHU
DV LW SHUWDLQVWR VWDWH VWDWXWHV WKDW VROHO\HIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV SROLF\ LW
ZRXOGVWLOOSUHVHUYHWKHEDODQFHEHWZHHQVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOSRZHURQLVVXHVRI
FRUHVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\
,9 ,03/,&$7,216
1DUURZLQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHLQTennessee v. FCC
DV SURSRVHG E\ -XGJH :KLWH ZRXOG KDYH WKUHH PDMRU LPSOLFDWLRQV HDFK RQ D
GLIIHUHQWOHYHORIIHGHUDOSROLF\2QWKHPRVWPLFUROHYHOLWZRXOGH[SDQGWKH
)&&¶V DELOLW\ WR HIIHFWXDWH WKH VWDWHG EURDGEDQG SROLF\ JRDOV RI WKH IHGHUDO
JRYHUQPHQW2QDVOLJKWO\EURDGHUOHYHOLWZRXOGH[SDQGWKHDXWKRULW\RIWKH
)&&²DQG SRWHQWLDOO\ RWKHU IHGHUDO DJHQFLHV²WR SUHHPSW VWDWH VWDWXWHV WKDW
DIIHFWORFDOJRYHUQPHQWVEXWGRQRWDIIHFWFRUHLVVXHVRIVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\2QD
V\VWHPLF OHYHO WKLV QDUURZHU DSSOLFDWLRQ RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG
LQFUHDVH WKH OHYHO RI VFUXWLQ\ DSSOLHG E\ WKH FRXUWV UDLVLQJ FRQFHUQV DERXW
MXGLFLDOHFRQRP\EXWUHVXOWLQJLQSRVLWLYHHIIHFWVIRUOHJLVODWLYHHFRQRP\7KLV
3DUWZLOODGGUHVVHDFKLPSOLFDWLRQLQWXUQ


 
LQSDUW 
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A. Expanding Broadband Access
&RQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHVWDWHGSXUSRVHRI6HFWLRQQDUURZLQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ
RIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHWRWKLVJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\ZRXOGLQFUHDVHWKHDELOLW\RI
WKH)&&WRJXDUDQWHHDFFHVVWRDGYDQFHGFRPPXQLFDWLRQVWHFKQRORJLHVIRUDOO
$PHULFDQV&RQJUHVVLQVWUXFWHGWKH)&&WRWDNHDFWLRQWRHOLPLQDWHWKRVHJDSV
ZKHUH SRVVLEOH 7KH )&& LQ WXUQ GHWHUPLQHG WKDW PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG
QHWZRUNVVHUYHDVDYLDEOHDQVZHUWRWKRVHJDSVLQVRPHFLUFXPVWDQFHV%\
HPSRZHULQJWKH)&&WRH[HUFLVHLWVFRQJUHVVLRQDOO\JUDQWHGSRZHUWRSUHHPSW
VWDWXWHVWKDWVROHO\HIIHFWXDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\LWFRXOGHOLPLQDWHEDUULHUV
WRLQYHVWPHQWLQEURDGEDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHVXFKDVWKHPHDVXUHVWRLPSXWHFRVW
LQWKH1RUWK&DUROLQDVWDWXWH
2IFRXUVHWKLVOLPLWHGSUHHPSWLRQZRXOGVWLOOOHDYHLQSODFHPDQ\PXQLFLSDO
EURDGEDQG UHVWULFWLRQV WKDW GR FRQFHUQ LVVXHV RI FRUH VWDWH VRYHUHLJQW\
8OWLPDWHO\VWDWHVKDYHDOHJLWLPDWHVRYHUHLJQLQWHUHVWLQGHWHUPLQLQJKRZWKHLU
PXQLFLSDOLWLHVLQWHUDFWZLWKRQHDQRWKHUDQGLQVHWWLQJSURFHGXUDODQGILQDQFLDO
UHTXLUHPHQWV IRU WKHLU SROLWLFDO VXEGLYLVLRQV +RZHYHU WKHVH SURFHGXUDO
KXUGOHV DUH QRW LQVXUPRXQWDEOH EDUULHUV )RU H[DPSOH &RORUDGR ODZ UHTXLUHV
PXQLFLSDOLWLHV WR KROG UHIHUHQGD EHIRUH SURYLGLQJ EURDGEDQG VHUYLFHV ,Q
 )RUW &ROOLQV &RORUDGR SODFHG D PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG PHDVXUH RQ WKH
EDOORW ZKLFK DWWUDFWHG QHDUO\ KDOI D PLOOLRQ GROODUV LQ FDPSDLJQ VSHQGLQJ E\
RSSRVLWLRQJURXSV'HVSLWHWKLVVXEVWDQWLDORSSRVLWLRQIURPLQFXPEHQW,63V
WKHPHDVXUHSDVVHGLQ)RUW&ROOLQVZLWKDSSUR[LPDWHO\RIWKHYRWH7KXV
&RORUDGRPXQLFLSDOLWLHVUHPDLQDEOHWRH[SORUHLQQRYDWLYHDOWHUQDWLYHVWRVSXU
LQFUHDVHG RU LPSURYHG EURDGEDQG DFFHVV HYHQ DV &RORUDGR¶V UHIHUHQGXP
UHTXLUHPHQW²ZKLFKXQGRXEWHGO\FRQFHUQVFRUHVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\²UHPDLQVLQ
HIIHFW
)XUWKHUPRUH RSSRQHQWV RI WKH )&&¶V SUHHPSWLRQ RUGHU DUJXHG WKDW
SUHHPSWLRQZRXOGFUHDWHDQDQRPDO\ZKHUHE\VWDWHVFRXOGFRPSOHWHO\SURKLELW
WKHLU PXQLFLSDOLWLHV IURP HQWHULQJ WKH EURDGEDQG PDUNHWSODFH EXW RQFH WKH\


  86& D ± E 
  &LW\RI:LOVRQ1RUWK&DUROLQD)&&5FG  
  Id.
  See Tennessee)GDW± :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQGGLVVHQWLQJLQSDUW 
  Id.DW
  &2/2 5(9 67$7 $11  :HVW  see also -RQ%URGNLQSorry, Comcast: Voters Say
“Yes” to City-Run Broadband in Colorado$567(&+1,&$ 1RY$0 KWWSVDUVWHFKQLFDFRP
WHFKSROLF\YRWHUVUHMHFWFDEOHOREE\PLVLQIRUPDWLRQFDPSDLJQDJDLQVWPXQLEURDGEDQG
  %URGNLQsupraQRWH
  Id.
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DOORZWKHPDQ\DXWKRULW\WKHVWDWHZRXOGEHFRQVWUDLQHGLQGLFWDWLQJKRZWKRVH
VDPHPXQLFLSDOLWLHVH[HUFLVHWKDWDXWKRULW\,WLVDFFXUDWHWKDWWKH)&&ZRXOG
QRWEHDEOHWRFRPSHODVWDWHWRDOORZLWVPXQLFLSDOLWLHVWRHQWHUWKHEURDGEDQG
PDUNHWLILWPDLQWDLQVDQRXWULJKWEDQRQWKHSUDFWLFHDVWKLVZRXOGLQIULQJHRQ
WKH VWDWH¶V FRUH VRYHUHLJQW\ +RZHYHU DV SUHYLRXVO\ PHQWLRQHG RQO\ IRXU
VWDWHVFXUUHQWO\KDYHRXWULJKWEDQVDQGWKXVWKLVFKDQJHZRXOGH[SDQGWKH
DELOLW\ RI PXQLFLSDOLWLHV WR ILOO PDUNHW JDSV LQ RWKHU VWDWHV ZLWK VRPH W\SH RI
PXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGOLPLWLQIRUFHWKDWH[FOXVLYHO\HIIHFWXDWHVFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
SROLF\7KXVZKLOHWKLVSRZHUZRXOGQRWVROYHWKHSUREOHPRIVWDWHOLPLWVRQ
PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG HQWLWLHV LQ HYHU\ LQVWDQFH LW ZRXOG WDFNOH D VXIILFLHQW
QXPEHUWREHDZRUWKZKLOHH[HUFLVHRIWKH)&&¶VSUHHPSWRU\SRZHU
B. Expanded FCC Power
7KLVPRUHOLPLWHGDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZRXOGPHDQWKDW
WKH )&& FRXOG VXFFHVVIXOO\ SUHHPSW FHUWDLQ VWDWH VWDWXWHV WKDW FRXUWV ZRXOG
FXUUHQWO\SURWHFWZLWKWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOH7KH&RPPLVVLRQZRXOGKDYH
WRGLVFHUQZKLFKVWDWXWHVGHDOZLWKFRUHDVSHFWVRIVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\IURPWKRVH
WKDWPHUHO\HIIHFWXDWHUHJXODWRU\FRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\:KLOHWKLV&RPPHQW
GRHV QRW VXJJHVW WKDW VXFK D GHWHUPLQDWLRQ VKRXOG EH DIIRUGHG Chevron
GHIHUHQFH XOWLPDWHO\ WKH GHFLVLRQ E\ WKH DJHQF\ DERXW ZKLFK FDWHJRU\ WKH
VWDWXWHIDOOVLQWRZRXOGQHFHVVDULO\EHDIIRUGHGVRPHOHYHORIGHIHUHQFHE\WKH
UHYLHZLQJ FRXUW 3URYLGLQJ DQ\ GHIHUHQFH WR DJHQF\ GHWHUPLQDWLRQV DERXW


  &LW\RI:LOVRQ1RUWK&DUROLQD)&&5FG   3DL&RPP¶UGLVVHQWLQJ 
  Tennessee)GDWsee also id. DW :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQGGLVVHQWLQJLQSDUW 
City of Wilson  )&& 5FG DW  VXJJHVWLQJ WKDW LQ WKH FDVH RI D IODW EDQ RQ PXQLFLSDO EURDGEDQG WKH
&RPPLVVLRQZRXOGEHSRZHUOHVVWRSUHHPSW 
  6WULFNHUsupraQRWHDW
  See City of Wilson)&&5FGDW ³>:@HILQGWKDWWKHSUHHPSWLRQRIVWDWHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
UHJXODWLRQRQPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGSURYLGHUV²ZKHUHWKHVWDWHKDVJLYHQDQXQGHUO\LQJDXWKRUL]DWLRQ²ZLOOKDYH
WKH HIIHFW RI SURPRWLQJ FRPSHWLWLRQ DQG LQIUDVWUXFWXUH LQYHVWPHQW DQG LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK WKH VWDWH¶V JUDQW RI
DXWKRULW\WRPXQLFLSDOLWLHV´ IRRWQRWHRPLWWHG see alsoCommunity Network Mapsupra QRWH VKRZLQJ
WKRVHVWDWHVZLWKUHVWULFWLRQVOHVVWKDQDIODWEDQ 
  See Tennessee  )G DW  :KLWH - FRQFXUULQJ LQ SDUW DQG GLVVHQWLQJ LQ SDUW  VWDWLQJ WKDW
DSSO\LQJ WKLV QDUURZHU UHDGLQJ ZRXOG KDYH DOORZHG )&& WR SUHHPSW ODZ WKDW WKH 6L[WK &LUFXLW IRXQG ZDV
SURWHFWHGE\WKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOH 
  Seeid. DUJXLQJWKDWChevronGHIHUHQFHGRHVQRWDSSO\WRWKH)&&¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWLWKDVDXWKRULW\
WR SUHHPSW DV GLVWLQJXLVKHG IURP LWV GHFLVLRQ ZKHWKHU WR XVH WKDW DXWKRULW\ EHFDXVH WKH VWDWXWH¶V VLOHQFH RU
DPELJXLW\ LV ZKDW WULJJHUV WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH  See generally &KHYURQ 86$ ,QF Y 1DW 5HV 'HI
&RXQFLO ,QF 86    HVWDEOLVKLQJ WKH WHVW IRU GHIHUHQFH DFFRUGHG WR DJHQF\ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV RI
XQFOHDUDXWKRUL]LQJVWDWXWHV 
  See, e.g.6NLGPRUHY6ZLIW &R86   HVWDEOLVKLQJWKDWFRXUWVPD\GHIHUWR
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHGHFLVLRQVWKDWGRQRWFDUU\WKHIRUFHRIODZLIWKH\ILQGWKDWWKH\ZHUHUHDFKHGWKURXJKDWKRURXJK
YDOLGDQGFRQVLVWHQWGHFLVLRQPDNLQJSURFHVV :KLOHWKHSUHHPSWLRQDWLVVXHLQTennessee v. FCCZDVQRWDQ
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ZKLFKVWDWXWHVGHDOZLWKLVVXHVRIFRUHVRYHUHLJQW\DQGZKLFKVROHO\HIIHFWXDWH
SROLF\WKDWFRQWUDYHQHVWKHIHGHUDOLQWHUHVWZRXOGEHDZKROO\QHZSRZHUIRU
IHGHUDODJHQFLHV
C. Concerns About Judicial and Legislative Economy
$SSO\LQJWKLVQDUURZHUFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZRXOGUHTXLUHFRXUWVWRDSSO\D
KLJKHUOHYHORIVFUXWLQ\WRWKHVWDWXWHVLQSUHHPSWLRQFDVHV$V-XGJH:KLWHQRWHV
LQKHUSDUWLDOGLVVHQWLQTennessee v. FCCFRXUWVZRXOGKDYHWRGHWHUPLQHZKLFK
VWDWH VWDWXWHV GHDO ZLWK FRUH LVVXHV RI VWDWH VRYHUHLJQW\ DQG ZKLFK PHUHO\
HIIHFWXDWHDSROLF\WKDWDIIHFWVORFDOJRYHUQPHQWV:KLOHWKLVGLVWLQFWLRQFRXOG
RIWHQ EH HDV\ WR GUDZ DV HYLGHQFHG E\ WKH VWDWXWHV DW LVVXH LQ Tennessee
UHDVRQDEOH MXGJHV PD\ RIWHQ GLVDJUHH DV WR ZKHWKHU WKH VWDWXWHV DIIHFW D FRUH
LVVXHRIVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\RUPHUHO\HIIHFWXDWHEURDGEDQGUHJXODWRU\SROLF\
$UJXDEO\PDNLQJWKLVGLVWLQFWLRQFRXOGUDLVHFRQFHUQVDERXWMXGLFLDOHFRQRP\
DV LW ZLOO UHTXLUH MXGJHV WR LQTXLUH DV WR WKH SXUSRVH DQG HIIHFW RI UHVWULFWLYH
VWDWXWHV WR GHWHUPLQH ZKHWKHU WKHLU HIIHFW RQ ORFDO JRYHUQPHQWV LV FRUH RU
WDQJHQWLDOWRWKHVWDWH¶VVRYHUHLJQSRZHUV7KLVLQTXLU\FRXOGSRWHQWLDOO\\LHOG
XQFOHDUDQGLQFRQVLVWHQWUHVXOWVDFURVVGLVWULFWVDQGFLUFXLWV
+RZHYHUWKHFXUUHQWV\VWHPLVFRPSDUDEO\XQFOHDU6FKRODUVKDYHDUJXHG
WKDWUXOHVVXFKDVWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHDUHPHDQWWRVHUYHDVQRWLFHWR&RQJUHVV
WR EHWWHU FRQVWUXFW VWDWXWHV LQ RUGHU WR FOHDUO\ FRQYH\ LQWHQW WR WKH FRXUWV
+RZHYHUDVXUYH\RIOHJLVODWLYHGUDIWHUVIRXQGWKDWWKHFOHDUPDMRULW\RIWKHP
ZHUH FRPSOHWHO\ XQDZDUH RI WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH )XUWKHU ZKLOHFRXUWV
KDYHUHSHDWHGO\PDGHFOHDUZKDWGRHVQRWVDWLVI\WKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHZKDW
GRHVVDWLVI\WKHUXOHUHPDLQVDPELJXRXV$SSO\LQJWKLVQDUURZHUUHDGLQJRI
WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG HQVXUH WKDW DSSDUHQW FRQJUHVVLRQDO LQWHQW LV
HIIHFWXDWHGWRWKHIXOOHVWH[WHQWSRVVLEOHZLWKRXWUXQQLQJDIRXORIFRQVWLWXWLRQDO
IHGHUDOLVPFRQFHUQV,WZRXOGDOVRDPHOLRUDWHWKHFRQFHUQVUDLVHGLQGregory E\
-XVWLFH :KLWH WKDW WKH FOHDU VWDWHPHQW UXOH ZRXOG DFW DV D MXGLFLDOO\ FUHDWHG
UHVWUDLQWRQ&RQJUHVV¶VOHJLVODWLYHDXWKRULW\


LQWHUSUHWLYHUXOHVXEMHFWWRSkidmoreGHIHUHQFHWKHOHVVHUIRUPRIGHIHUHQFHDGRSWHGLQSkidmoreLVLOOXVWUDWLYH
RIWKHPRUHVHDUFKLQJLQTXLU\WKDWPD\EHUHTXLUHGLQWKHVHFDVHVId.; see also'XQQHsupra QRWHDW
VXJJHVWLQJWKDW³DUHYLHZLQJFRXUWPLJKWQHHGWRDFFRUGVRPHOHYHORIGHIHUHQFHWRWKHDJHQF\GHWHUPLQDWLRQ´ 
  )GDW :KLWH-FRQFXUULQJLQSDUWDQGGLVVHQWLQJLQSDUW 
  Id. DW±
  :KDWOLQJsupraQRWHDW±
  Id.DW
  Id. DW±
  *UHJRU\Y$VKFURIW86   :KLWH-GLVVHQWLQJ 
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&21&/86,21
6HFWLRQRIWKH7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV$FWFRQWDLQVDFOHDUGLUHFWLYH
WRWKH)&&WRHQVXUHWKDWEURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\LVGHSOR\HGWRDOO$PHULFDQV
DORQJZLWKDEURDGJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\WRDFFRPSOLVKWKLVGLUHFWLYH,QLWVRUGHU
SUHHPSWLQJWKH7HQQHVVHHDQG1RUWK&DUROLQDVWDWXWHVWKDWUHVWULFWHGWKHDELOLWLHV
RIWKHLUPXQLFLSDOEURDGEDQGSURYLGHUVWRH[SDQGWKHLUVHUYLFHVWRQHLJKERULQJ
FRPPXQLWLHVWKH)&&H[HUFLVHGWKLVDXWKRULW\WRDFFRPSOLVK&RQJUHVV¶VVWDWHG
SROLF\HQGV+RZHYHUWKH6L[WK&LUFXLW¶VGHFLVLRQLQTennessee v. FCCXQGHUFXW
WKHDELOLW\RIWKH)&&WRHOLPLQDWHEDUULHUVWRLQYHVWPHQWDQGFRPSHWLWLRQLQWKH
EURDGEDQGPDUNHW
7KHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHDVDSSOLHGWRWKHFRQJUHVVLRQDOJUDQWRIDXWKRULW\
WRWKH)&&LQ6HFWLRQKDVVHUYHGWRFUHDWHDVKLHOGIRUVWDWHVWRFRQWUDGLFW
IHGHUDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSROLF\$WWKHEHKHVWRISULYDWH,63VVWDWHVKDYHSDVVHG
VWDWXWHV UHVWULFWLQJ WKH DELOLWLHV RI WKHLU PXQLFLSDOLWLHV WR HQWHU WKH EURDGEDQG
PDUNHWRUH[SDQGWKHLUVHUYLFHVFUHDWLQJDOHVVFRPSHWLWLYHHQYLURQPHQWIRUWKH
LQFXPEHQW,63V%\DSSO\LQJWKHQDUURZHUUHDGLQJRIWKHFOHDUVWDWHPHQWUXOHDV
SURSRVHGE\-XGJH:KLWHWKHFRXUWVZRXOGHPSRZHUWKH)&&WRWKHIXOOH[WHQW
WKDW &RQJUHVV LQWHQGHG DOORZLQJ LW WR EHWWHU HQVXUH XQLYHUVDO DFFHVV WR
EURDGEDQGWHFKQRORJ\IRUDOO$PHULFDQV
-2+17&2%% 




 $UWLFOHV(GLWRUEmory Law Journal9ROXPH(PRU\8QLYHUVLW\6FKRRORI/DZ-'&ROOHJH
RI :LOOLDP  0DU\ %$  , ZDQW WR H[SUHVV P\ GHHSHVW JUDWLWXGH WR 3URIHVVRU 7KRPDV & $UWKXU IRU
SURYLGLQJ LQYDOXDEOH ZLVGRP DQG JXLGDQFH WKURXJKRXW WKH SURFHVV RI ZULWLQJ WKLV &RPPHQW $GGLWLRQDOO\ ,
ZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQNDOORIP\FROOHDJXHVRQELJIRURIIHULQJLQVLJKWIXOIHHGEDFNWKDWUHILQHGWKLV&RPPHQWDQG
LPSURYHGP\ZULWLQJ
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Comcast and Charter Reach Agreement on Divestitures
Comcast to Divest 3.9 Million Customers of Merged Comcast - Time Warner Cable
Charter to Enhance Scale and Improve Geographic Footprint
Divestiture will be Executed through Three Separate Transactions, Including the Creation of a New,
Independent, Publicly-Traded Cable Provider
PHILADELPHIA and STAMFORD, Conn., April 28, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Comcast Corporation (Nasdaq: CMCSA, CMCSK) and
Charter Communications (Nasdaq: CHTR) today announced that the companies have reached an agreement (the
"Agreement") on a series of tax-efficient transactions, whereby the combined Comcast-Time Warner Cable entity, following
completion of Comcast's previously announced merger with Time Warner Cable, will divest systems resulting in a net reduction
of approximately 3.9 million video customers. The divestiture follows through on Comcast's willingness to reduce its postmerger managed subscriber total to less than 30 percent of total national MVPD subscribers, while maintaining the compelling
strategic and financial rationale of its proposed merger with Time Warner Cable.
Pursuant to the Agreement, and following the close of the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, Charter will acquire
approximately 1.4 million existing Time Warner Cable subscribers, increasing Charter's current residential and commercial
video customer base from 4.4 million to approximately 5.7 million, and making Charter the second largest cable operator in the
United States.[1] Charter and Comcast will also each transfer approximately 1.6 million customers respectively. In addition,
Charter, through a tax free reorganization, will form a new holding company (New Charter) that will own 100% of Charter, and
acquire an approximate 33 percent stake in a new publicly-traded cable provider to be spun-off by Comcast serving
approximately 2.5 million customers ("SpinCo"). Charter will provide management services to SpinCo. In aggregate, today's
announced transactions will significantly enhance Charter's scale and improve both companies geographic footprint, driving
operational efficiencies for Comcast, Charter and SpinCo.
The Agreement has been approved by the Boards of Directors of both companies and Time Warner Cable's Board has
consented to the Agreement as required under the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger agreement.
The Agreement will be executed via three separate transactions, which are subject to the completion of the proposed ComcastTime Warner Cable merger:
1. Comcast will divest Time Warner Cable systems serving approximately 1.4 million existing Time Warner Cable customers
directly to Charter for cash. Charter expects to fund the purchase with proceeds from debt, and to have approximately a
5 times debt to EBITDA leverage ratio at closing.
2. Comcast and Charter will transfer assets serving approximately 1.6 million existing Time Warner Cable customers and
1.6 million Charter customers in a tax-efficient like kind exchange, improving the geographic presence of both
companies, leading to greater operational efficiencies, improved technology deployment and enhanced customer
service.
3. Comcast will form and spin off to its shareholders a new, independent, publicly-traded company that will operate systems
serving approximately 2.5 million existing Comcast customers. Comcast shareholders, including the former Time Warner
Cable shareholders, are expected to own approximately 67 percent of SpinCo, while New Charter is expected to directly
own approximately 33 percent of SpinCo. SpinCo expects to incur leverage of approximately 5 times estimated pro-forma
EBITDA, and New Charter will then acquire its interest in SpinCo by issuing New Charter stock to Comcast shareholders
(including former Time Warner Cable shareholders). SpinCo's nine-member Board of Directors will include six
independent directors and three directors designated by Charter. Comcast will hold no ownership interest in SpinCo (or
Charter) and will have no role in managing SpinCo.
The transfer of systems, asset purchase and SpinCo acquisition will be valued at a 7.125 times 2014 EBITDA multiple (as
defined by the parties), and Charter will make additional payments to Comcast over time as tax benefits from the asset sale are
realized.
As a result of these transactions, following the completion of the merger between Comcast and Time Warner Cable, Comcast's
managed residential subscribers will be below 30 percent of the total MVPD subscribers in the United States, and approximately
the same market share as Comcast's subscriber base after its completion of both the 2002 AT&T Broadband transaction and
the 2006 Adelphia transaction - and Charter's subscriber base will increase by 1.4 million to a total of 5.7 million.
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Comcast and Charter Reach Agreement on Divestitures
Comcast to Divest 3.9 Million Customers of Merged Comcast - Time Warner Cable
Charter to Enhance Scale and Improve Geographic Footprint
Divestiture will be Executed through Three Separate Transactions, Including the Creation of a New,
Independent, Publicly-Traded Cable Provider
PHILADELPHIA and STAMFORD, Conn., April 28, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Comcast Corporation (Nasdaq: CMCSA, CMCSK) and
Charter Communications (Nasdaq: CHTR) today announced that the companies have reached an agreement (the
"Agreement") on a series of tax-efficient transactions, whereby the combined Comcast-Time Warner Cable entity, following
completion of Comcast's previously announced merger with Time Warner Cable, will divest systems resulting in a net reduction
of approximately 3.9 million video customers. The divestiture follows through on Comcast's willingness to reduce its postmerger managed subscriber total to less than 30 percent of total national MVPD subscribers, while maintaining the compelling
strategic and financial rationale of its proposed merger with Time Warner Cable.
Pursuant to the Agreement, and following the close of the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, Charter will acquire
approximately 1.4 million existing Time Warner Cable subscribers, increasing Charter's current residential and commercial
video customer base from 4.4 million to approximately 5.7 million, and making Charter the second largest cable operator in the
United States.[1] Charter and Comcast will also each transfer approximately 1.6 million customers respectively. In addition,
Charter, through a tax free reorganization, will form a new holding company (New Charter) that will own 100% of Charter, and
acquire an approximate 33 percent stake in a new publicly-traded cable provider to be spun-off by Comcast serving
approximately 2.5 million customers ("SpinCo"). Charter will provide management services to SpinCo. In aggregate, today's
announced transactions will significantly enhance Charter's scale and improve both companies geographic footprint, driving
operational efficiencies for Comcast, Charter and SpinCo.
The Agreement has been approved by the Boards of Directors of both companies and Time Warner Cable's Board has
consented to the Agreement as required under the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger agreement.
The Agreement will be executed via three separate transactions, which are subject to the completion of the proposed ComcastTime Warner Cable merger:
1. Comcast will divest Time Warner Cable systems serving approximately 1.4 million existing Time Warner Cable customers
directly to Charter for cash. Charter expects to fund the purchase with proceeds from debt, and to have approximately a
5 times debt to EBITDA leverage ratio at closing.
2. Comcast and Charter will transfer assets serving approximately 1.6 million existing Time Warner Cable customers and
1.6 million Charter customers in a tax-efficient like kind exchange, improving the geographic presence of both
companies, leading to greater operational efficiencies, improved technology deployment and enhanced customer
service.
3. Comcast will form and spin off to its shareholders a new, independent, publicly-traded company that will operate systems
serving approximately 2.5 million existing Comcast customers. Comcast shareholders, including the former Time Warner
Cable shareholders, are expected to own approximately 67 percent of SpinCo, while New Charter is expected to directly
own approximately 33 percent of SpinCo. SpinCo expects to incur leverage of approximately 5 times estimated pro-forma
EBITDA, and New Charter will then acquire its interest in SpinCo by issuing New Charter stock to Comcast shareholders
(including former Time Warner Cable shareholders). SpinCo's nine-member Board of Directors will include six
independent directors and three directors designated by Charter. Comcast will hold no ownership interest in SpinCo (or
Charter) and will have no role in managing SpinCo.
The transfer of systems, asset purchase and SpinCo acquisition will be valued at a 7.125 times 2014 EBITDA multiple (as
defined by the parties), and Charter will make additional payments to Comcast over time as tax benefits from the asset sale are
realized.
As a result of these transactions, following the completion of the merger between Comcast and Time Warner Cable, Comcast's
managed residential subscribers will be below 30 percent of the total MVPD subscribers in the United States, and approximately
the same market share as Comcast's subscriber base after its completion of both the 2002 AT&T Broadband transaction and
the 2006 Adelphia transaction - and Charter's subscriber base will increase by 1.4 million to a total of 5.7 million.
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Comcast has reaffirmed that, after taking into account the transactions with Charter, it continues to expect its merger with Time
Warner Cable to generate approximately $1.5 billion in operating efficiencies. Comcast shareholders will receive meaningful
value with shares in New Charter, as well as new shares in SpinCo. In addition, Comcast intends to use proceeds from these
transactions to reduce its debt in a leverage-neutral manner and expand its share buyback program.
"Today's Agreement follows through on our willingness to divest subscribers, while also marking an important step in our
merger with Time Warner Cable," said Brian Roberts, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Comcast Corporation. "These
transactions enable us to deliver meaningful value to our shareholders. The realignment of key cable markets achieved in
these transactions will enable Comcast to fill in our footprint and deliver operational efficiencies and technology improvements.
We look forward to working with the management teams at Time Warner Cable, Charter and the new entity to close these
transactions and ensure a smooth transition for the customers and employees of all companies."
"Charter's new customers will benefit from our philosophy of providing highly valued products, featuring enhanced on-demand,
interactive video and increased broadband speeds, all in a simplified package designed to provide better value and service,"
said Tom Rutledge, President and Chief Executive Officer of Charter Communications. "The transactions announced today will
provide Charter with greater scale, growth opportunities and improved geographical rationalization of our cable systems, which
in turn will drive value for shareholders and more effective customer service. And through our meaningful ownership in and
board representation at SpinCo, we can help it achieve similar market share growth in the markets it serves."
The transactions are subject to a number of conditions, including the closing of the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger,
receipt of Hart-Scott-Rodino, FCC and other required regulatory approvals, Charter shareholder approval, and various other
matters.
J.P. Morgan and Paul J. Taubman acted as financial advisors to Comcast and Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP and Willkie Farr &
Gallagher LLP are its legal advisors.
Goldman Sachs and LionTree Advisors are serving as lead financial advisors to Charter in connection with this transaction.
Guggenheim Securities is also a financial advisor to Charter. BofA Merrill Lynch, Credit Suisse, and Deutsche Bank Securities
Inc. are also financial advisors to Charter, and together with Goldman Sachs, are leading the financing for the transaction. The
law firms Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz and Kirkland & Ellis LLP are also representing Charter.
Teleconference and Webcast for Financial Community
Charter and Comcast will host a conference call on Monday, April 28, 2014 at 8:00 a.m. Eastern Time (ET) related to the
contents of this release.
The conference call will be webcast live via Charter's website at charter.com. The webcast can be accessed by selecting
"Investor & News Center" from the lower menu on the home page. The call will be archived in the "Investor & News Center" in
the "Financial Information" section on the left beginning two hours after completion of the call. Participants should go to the
webcast link no later than 10 minutes prior to the start time to register.
The conference call and related materials will also be broadcast live and posted on Comcast's Investor Relations website at
www.cmcsa.com or www.cmcsk.com.
Those participating via telephone should dial 866-919-0894 no later than 10 minutes prior to the call. International participants
should dial 706-679-9379. The conference ID code for the call is 35997372. A replay of the call will be available at 855-8592056 or 404-537-3406 beginning two hours after the completion of the call through the end of business on May 28, 2014. The
conference ID code for the replay is 35997372.
About Comcast Corporation
Comcast Corporation (Nasdaq: CMCSA, CMCSK) is a global media and technology company with two primary businesses,
Comcast Cable and NBCUniversal. Comcast Cable is the nation's largest video, high-speed Internet and phone provider to
residential customers under the XFINITY brand and also provides these services to businesses. NBCUniversal operates 30
news, entertainment and sports cable networks, the NBC and Telemundo broadcast networks, television production operations,
television station groups, Universal Pictures and Universal Parks and Resorts. Visit www.comcastcorporation.com for more
information.
About Charter Communications
Charter (NASDAQ: CHTR) is a leading broadband communications company and the fourth-largest cable operator in the United
States. Charter provides a full range of advanced broadband services, including advanced Charter TV® video entertainment
programming, Charter Internet® access, and Charter Phone®. Charter Business® similarly provides scalable, tailored, and
cost-effective broadband communications solutions to business organizations, such as business-to-business Internet access,
data networking, business telephone, video and music entertainment services, and wireless backhaul. Charter's advertising
sales and production services are sold under the Charter Media® brand. More information about Charter can be found at
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INTRODUCTION
After a long day at the office, Carl Chicago comes home to spend
a few minutes catching up on world events courtesy of CNN.
Settling into the couch cushion, he turns on the TV, only to find the
network blacked out. A message from his cable provider, Comcast,
tells him that it is currently disputing its agreement with the
station, and gives him a number to call to register his complaint.
Carl is undeterred, and decides that he would rather just kick back
with Finn and Jake on $GYHQWXUH7LPH instead. But as he turns to
Cartoon Network for some much-needed entertainment, he runs into a similar message from his cable provider. Carl, growing increasingly frustrated, decides to call his sister in Virginia, Wendy
Williamsburg, who can see both of the stations fine. Carl begins
complaining to her about the amount he pays for stations he cannot
even access. “Well how much do you pay?” she asks. Carl tells her
he pays about $75 per month for the standard expanded cable.
Wendy checks her own bill. Up until about a year ago, she had been
paying roughly the same amount, around $76.50 or so. However, for
the same package of channels, she notices she is now paying almost
$84. “How can this be?” she asks Carl, wondering why his enormous
cable conglomerate can offer such lower prices than hers. “Don’t ask
me,” Carl retorts, “I didn’t pick them.”
Carl, as well as most of his neighbors and friends throughout the
country, did not choose his cable company. That is because most
localities have only one cable provider, and although there were
previously hundreds, if not thousands, of different cable companies
nationwide, most people today are served by one of only a few national conglomerates. More concerning than this lack of competition
is that federal regulators at the Department of Justice (DOJ) and
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) have sanctioned this situation
by choosing to measure a cable company’s growth only in individual
markets, potentially ignoring nationwide gains.
The merger between Comcast and Time Warner Cable would
have been the largest merger of two cable providers in history.1
1. 6HH &RPFDVW DQG 7LPH :DUQHU &DEOH 7UDQVDFWLRQ )DFW 6KHHW, COMCAST, http://
corporate.comcast.com/images/Transaction-Fact-Sheet-2-13-14.pdf [http://perma.cc/H3RZ-
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Before Comcast abandoned its plans after the tepid reaction of both
the DOJ and the Federal Communications Comminsion (FCC),2 the
merger garnered substantial consumer opposition3 and concerned
policy analysts and economists over the power such a large company
would have.4 The cable industry began as a collection of small conglomerates serving one or a few localities,5 until providers began to
combine.6 There are now only about seven companies serving most
of the cable-using public nationwide, of which the four largest are
Comcast, Time Warner Cable, Cox Communications, and Charter
Communications.7
When companies merge, they must submit notice of the merger
to the federal government.8 Either the DOJ Antitrust Division or
the FTC Bureau of Competition investigates the merger,9 and then
either approves it or sues to block it.10 Regulators determine the
CFMT] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015).
2. Shalini Ramachandran, &RPFDVW.LOOV7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH'HDO, WALL ST. J. (Apr. 24,
2015, 4:40 PM), http://www.wsj.com/articles/comcast-kills-time-warner-cable-deal-1429878881
[http://perma.cc/3CNE-MWN5].
3. David Ingram, $PHULFDQV 7DNH 'LP 9LHZ RI &RPFDVW 7LPH :DUQHU &DEOH 'HDO,
REUTERS (Mar. 26, 2014, 1:04 AM), http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/03/26/us-usaantitrust-idUSBREA2P0BD20140326 [http://perma.cc/9ZJ9-7A6V].
4. 6HHHJ, Jon Brodkin, +RZWKH86&RXOG%ORFNWKH&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH
0HUJHU, ARS TECHNICA (Feb. 18, 2014, 3:20 PM), http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2014/02/
how-the-us-could-block-the-comccasttime-warner-cable-merger [http://perma.cc/VK2B-24TQ];
Art Brodsky, :D\VWKH)HGV&DQ0DNHD&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU0HUJHU/HVV7HUULEOH, WIRED
(Apr. 19, 2014, 6:30 AM), http://www.wired.com/2014/04/7-limits-the-fcc-should-impose-on-acomcast-time-warner-merger/ [http://perma.cc/EKH5-HC62]; Warren Grimes, &RPSHWLWLRQ
:LOO1RW6XUYLYHWKH&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU0HUJHU, FORBES OP. (Feb. 27, 2014, 10:59 AM),
http://www.forbes.com/sites/realspin/2014/02/27/competition-will-not-survive-the-comcasttime-warner-merger/ [http://perma.cc/FSD2-FE7L].
5. 6HH 7KH&DEOH+LVWRU\3URMHFW, CABLE CTR., http://www.cablecenter.org/cable-history/
108-the-cable-history-project-overview.html [http://perma.cc/ZWP3-PNPY] (last visited Sept.
27, 2015).
6. 6HH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV &DEOH 7HOHYLVLRQ, MUSEUM OF BROAD. COMMC’NS, http://www.
museum.tv/eotv/unitedstatesc.htm [http://perma.cc/AR5L-4F3T] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015).
7. Press Release, Major Pay-TV Providers Lost About 150,000 Subscribers in 3Q 2014,
Leichtman Research Grp. (Nov. 14, 2014), www.leichtmanresearch.com/press/111414release.
html [http://perma.cc/UF9U-TPYR] [hereinafter Leichtman Research Grp.].
8. Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act, 15 U.S.C. § 18a(d) (1976).
9. ,G § 18a(b)(1)(A).
10. The FCC also reviews telecommunications (telco) mergers for possible effects on the
telco market and the provision of services to consumers. Not only is FCC analysis usually
duplicative of DOJ/FTC analysis, VHH Laura Kaplan, Note, 2QH0HUJHU7ZR$JHQFLHV'XDO
5HYLHZLQWKH%UHDNGRZQRIWKH$7 770RELOH0HUJHUDQGD3URSRVDOIRU5HIRUP, 53 B.C.
L. REV. 1571, 1573-74 (2012), but it is frequently rejected by courts as being arbitrary and
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potential anticompetitive effects of mergers by turning to ratios of
companies’ market shares11 to predict the effect a merger will have
on all other sellers in that market.12 If the analysis shows the companies’ merger would have anticompetitive effects, regulators generally sue to block the merger.13 The argument between the merging
companies and regulators is always over ZKLFK market regulators
measure.14 Unlike most industries, in which the merger effects are
measured nationally, the DOJ/FTC measures a cable merger for its
local impacts, looking at whether it will decrease competition in
Richmond, Virginia, as opposed to competition on a national scale.15
Most markets have only one cable provider,16 so Comcast and Time
Warner Cable, for instance, do not compete in any market nationwide.17 In fact, very few cable companies share territory nationwide.18 Theoretically, the DOJ should have approved the ComcastTime Warner Cable merger on the grounds that it would not have

capricious when it departs from DOJ/FTC analysis. 6HHLQIUD Part III.A.
11. DOJ & FTC, HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES 18-19 (2010), http://www.justice.gov/
atr/horizontal-merger-guidelines-08192010#5c [http://perma.cc/272R-8DT6] [hereinafter HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES] (describing use of the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) to
measure the market)
12. THE ANTITRUST REVOLUTION: ECONOMICS, COMPETITION, AND POLICY 19 (John E.
Kwoka, Jr. & Lawrence J. White eds., 6th ed. 2014); VHHDOVRLQIUD Part I.B.1.
13. THE ANTITRUST REVOLUTION, VXSUD note 12, at 12.
14. Jonathan B. Baker & Timothy F. Bresnahan, (FRQRPLF(YLGHQFHLQ$QWLWUXVW'HILQ
LQJ 0DUNHWV DQG 0HDVXULQJ 0DUNHW 3RZHU LQ HANDBOOK OF ANTITRUST ECONOMICS 6, 7
(Paolo Buccirossi ed., 2008) (explaining that merging companies often define their market
broadly, while the federal government often defines it more narrowly, each of them implicitly
negotiating over the impact of the merger on the market).
15. :K\WKH)HGV:RQ·W%H$EOHWR%ORFND&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU0HUJHU, FORTUNE MAG.
(Feb. 13, 2014, 5:36 PM), http://fortune.com/2014/02/13/why-the-feds-wont-be-able-to-block-acomcast-time-warner-merger/ [http://perma.cc/2XW8-9S32].
16. Thomas W. Hazlett, &DEOH79)UDQFKLVHVDV%DUULHUVWR9LGHR&RPSHWLWLRQ, 12 VA. J.L.
& TECH. 2, 10 (2007). This is so because cable is a “natural monopoly,” where a market with
a single provider is more economically efficient than one with multiple providers. 6HHLQIUD
Part I.A.1 (explaining the concept of a natural monopoly).
17. &RPFDVWDQG7LPH:DUQHU&DEOHLQ7RS790DUNHWV, CNN MONEY, http://money.
cnn.com/infographic/news/comcast-time-warner-coverage-map/ [http://perma.cc/LV3P-VW5C]
(last visited Sept. 27, 2015).
18. 6HH HJ, Zachary M. Seward, 7KH &KDUWV DQG 0DSV <RX 1HHG WR 8QGHUVWDQG :K\
&KDUWHULV%X\LQJ7LPH:DUQHU&DEOHDQG%ULJKW+RXVH, QUARTZ (May 25, 2015), http://qz.
com/411712/the-charts-and-maps-you-need-to-understand-why-charter-is-buying-time-warnercable-and-bright-house/ [http://perma.cc/9CNU-E3KZ].
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decreased competition in any localities.19 Where there is no competition to begin with,20 a merger cannot make competition worse.21
While this may be the case on a theoretical level, the problem is
that a cable company’s national power GRHVmatter. The cable market is two-sided: a cable company negotiates nationally with programming companies to buy their content, and then sells it to
consumers in localities.22 A cable company with sufficient power nationwide could decide that it is tired of paying $5.54 per month per
customer for ESPN23 and, because of its size, have a substantial
ability to extract lower prices from ESPN.24 ESPN would then have
to either decrease operations or, to the extent it can, use its own
power over smaller cable companies to extract higher fees from
customers.
Programming companies’ ordinary response in this situation
would be to merge.25 However, they cannot do so without raising
19. Geoffrey Manne, :K\ WKH $QWLWUXVW 5HDOLWLHV 6XSSRUW WKH &RPFDVW7LPH :DUQHU
0HUJHU, TRUTH ON THE MKT. (Apr. 14, 2014), http://truthonthemarket.com/2014/04/14/whythe-antitrust-realities-support-the-comcast-time-warner-cable-merger [http://perma.cc/VSG8D2G6]. Although then-Attorney General Eric Holder indicated that the DOJ was considering
suing to block the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, it was ultimately the FCC’s indication
that it would seek to frustrate merger plans that caused Comcast to abandon its attempt. 6HH
Ramachandran, VXSUD note 2.
20. Although satellite and telco rivals provide alternatives in some localities, the discussion in Part III will demonstrate why these are not effective sources of competition in the long
term.
21. Maurice E. Stucke & Allen P. Grunes, &URVVLQJWKH5XELFRQ:K\WKH&RPFDVW7LPH
:DUQHU&DEOH0HUJHU6KRXOG%H%ORFNHG 1-2 (Univ. of Tenn. Legal Studies, Research Paper
No. 245, 2014), http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2422868 [http://perma.cc/
88Z6-XDGG].
22. Andre Boik, ,QWHUPHGLDULHVLQ7ZR6LGHG0DUNHWV$Q(PSLULFDO$QDO\VLVRIWKH86
&DEOH 7HOHYLVLRQ ,QGXVWU\ 2 (Univ. of Toronto, Working Paper, 2013), http://kelley.iu.edu/
BEPP/documents/boik%20paper.pdf [http://perma.cc/82KG-KWCV].
23. L.A. Ross & Tony Maglio, <RXU8QIDLU&DEOH%LOO0RVW([SHQVLYH&KDQQHOV$UHQ·WWKH
0RVW:DWFKHG, THE WRAP (Mar. 13, 2014, 3:21 PM), http://www.thewrap.com/cable-bill-battlesubscribers-providers-carriage-fees/ [http://perma.cc/5542-DM66] (using data compiled by SNL
Kagan).
24. Meg James, &RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH0HUJHU,V1R/RQJHU9LHZHGDV,QHYLWDEOH,
L.A. TIMES (Jan. 27, 2015, 5:00 AM), http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/envelope/cotown/
la-et-ct-comcast-time-warner-cable-merger-opposition-20150127-story.html#page=1 [http://
perma.cc/Y3WY-ZN95] (describing discussions between federal investigators and heads of
programming companies expressing concerns that Comcast can use its power to undercut how
much programming companies are paid for their channels).
25. BARBARA S. PETITT & KENNETH R. FERRIS, VALUATION FOR MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
6-7 (2d ed. 2013).
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significant antitrust concerns of their own, because regulators
measure them—as they do companies in most industries—on a
national level.26 Programming companies are thus roughly stuck in
place while a sufficiently large cable company, which is unfettered
by the current enforcement scheme, can theoretically obtain unprecedented power to dictate prices to programmers, leaving the
programmers to pass costs on to other cable companies’ customers,
like Wendy Williamsburg. This may have seemed unlikely until the
proposed Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, which would have
made the two largest cable companies one. Even though that merger
was scuttled, the immediate presence of another buyer for Time
Warner Cable—Charter, the fourth-largest company—indicates that
this merger activity will likely continue.27
Government regulators, however, have a little-used tool in their
antitrust toolbox to measure buyer power in the market. This Note
proposes that government regulators measure potential mergers for
monopsony power—the ability of a single buyer to impact a wouldbe seller in a market—to ensure that they consider all economic
effects of any future cable mergers.28 Although monopsony has never
been applied to the cable industry, the economic realities support
dusting off this doctrine and putting it to work. This Note analyzes
the abandoned Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, which, as a
proposed merger between the two largest cable providers in the
country, put these issues front and center for regulators for the first
time. Although the parties abandoned that merger, Charter Communications’ proposed merger with Time Warner Cable would
enlarge the merged company to almost the same size as Comcast.29
These issues remain prevalent, as the future of cable seems to promise more of such activity.
26. 6HHLQIUD notes 115-17 and accompanying text (describing a proposed merger between
two programming companies in the wake of the Comcast-Time Warner Cable announcement,
which raised substantial antitrust concerns that would have needed to be addressed before
the merger could have proceeded).
27. 6HH Sydney Ember, ,Q7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH'HDO&KDUWHU6HHNV1DWLRQDO+HIW, N.Y.
TIMES (May 25, 2015), http://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/26/business/media/in-cable-dealcharter-seeks-its-legitimacy.html?_r=0 [http://perma.cc/32SZ-HDFB].
28. The monopsonist can dictate terms to its suppliers. Consequently, if federal regulators
determine that a cable merger might create monopsony power, they will be able to effectively
curtail this growth as they have not been able to do before. 6HHLQIUD Part III.B.
29. 6HH Ember, VXSUD note 27.
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Part I of this Note discusses the history and goals of cable regulation, including why conglomerates are traditionally allowed, and
how programming companies are measured differently than cable
companies. Part II examines the problems with measuring cable
market-to-market. It begins by explaining how and why this
structure does not check the size of cable providers, and how courts
have eliminated prior rules. The only reasonable market solution to
cable power is programming power, and if their mergers are blocked
under standard antitrust doctrine, regulators may have inadvertently enshrined cable dominance over programming and consumers. This Part also discusses the potential losers in a large-scale
cable merger.
Finally, Part III argues that, although other regulators have
failed to stop cable’s unchecked growth, antitrust laws should have
more success. This Note proposes that the DOJ Antitrust Division
and FTC30 be required to measure both sides of the cable market—the influence of cable both market-to-market via consumer
delivery, and the nationwide effects on programming purchasing via
monopsony power. If either of these raises the concentration of the
market beyond the established antitrust thresholds, the DOJ should
sue to block the merger. This proposal will allow more robust
consumer protection, uphold a free market, and keep cable companies from shifting economic equity towards themselves and away
from their customers and competitors. The proposal also squares
with the purpose of the antitrust laws, which should vest the
authority to change their market analysis within the DOJ and FTC
without their rules being struck down by the courts. This Part will
also address alternatives, explaining why this proposal is more sustainable than others.

30. This Note applies to both the DOJ Antitrust Division and the FTC, but because the
DOJ considered the Comcast-Time Warner merger, this Note makes shorthand references to
the DOJ.
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I. CABLE’S REGULATORY TRADITION: MEASURING COMPETITION
MARKET-TO-MARKET
$&DEOHDVD1DWXUDO0RQRSRO\
Two concepts in economics, efficiency31 and equity,32 are usually
in tension with one another in regulators’ calculations of economic
policy. In the case of cable franchises, both of these actually work in
tandem to establish cable as a “natural monopoly,” where the best
solution is a single provider in a locality. As a result, most localities
in the United States are served by only one cable company.33 These
concepts are explored in detail below.
(IILFLHQF\7KH&KHDSHVW*RRGIRUWKH*UHDWHVW1XPEHU
Cable, as a natural monopoly, validates efficiency concerns. Like
other utilities, cable is the almost quintessential example of a natural monopoly, meaning that the most efficient market exists when
only one provider serves a locality.34 Because a cable system
requires large capital expenditures up front to install coaxial cable
and other equipment to transmit a cable signal,35 the cost for each
consumer decreases as it is amortized over increasing numbers of
31. Economic efficiency is the requirement that the market maximizes producer and consumer surplus—in other words, that producers sell the product for as low as possible, and that
the maximum number of consumers willing to buy at that price are able to buy at that price.
Put in more basic, non-economic terms, this intuitively means that the PRVW people are made
the PRVWhappy, as far as happiness can be measured through economic systems. 6HHAVINASH
DIXIT, MICROECONOMICS: A VERY SHORT INTRODUCTION 52-55 (2014).
32. Equity, as used in this Note, refers to the economic concept of equity, rather than
ownership of a company. Economic equity describes how the benefits buyers and sellers get
from competition accrue to each party (in other words, are they equal, or does one party
benefit more than others?). 6HHLQIUD notes 123-25 and accompanying text.
33. OWEN M. FISS, THE IRONY OF FREE SPEECH 70 (1996); VHHDOVR Reza Dibadj, 7RZDUG
0HDQLQJIXO&DEOH&RPSHWLWLRQ*HWWLQJ%H\RQGWKH0RQRSRO\0RUDVV, 6 N.Y.U. J. LEGIS. &
PUB. POL’Y 245, 265 (2003) (citing FCC data that only 2 percent of “cable community units”
have more than one provider nationwide, and noting that only one in twenty customers responding to a Consumer Reports survey reported having a choice among more than one cable
option).
34. Shaun Christensen, &DEOH7HOHYLVLRQ&RPSHWLWLRQDQGWKH)LUVW$PHQGPHQW, 37 S.D.
L. REV. 566, 576-77 (1992).
35. W. KIP VISCUSI ET AL., ECONOMICS OF REGULATION AND ANTITRUST 535 (4th ed. 2005).
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customers.36 Consequently, if two or more companies were to compete head-to-head, installing their own different sets of coaxial cable
and equipment, they would have to amortize their costs over fewer
consumers.37 This would raise the cost of doing business for each
company, and raise the price for consumers, to a point at which the
price would be too high for consumers to pay and the costs too great
for the companies to bear.38 Efficiency considerations thus dictate
that only one cable company exist in order to spread these capital
expenditures among the highest number of customers, ensuring the
lowest possible price for those customers.39 Most local governments
thus aim to have only one cable provider, and they have been fairly
successful in that regard.40
(TXLW\3URYLGLQJWKH/RFDO9RLFH
Equity considerations have also guided federal regulators to a
natural monopoly. The courts have long supported the FCC’s decision to favor consumer equity41 over economic efficiency.42 The
earliest of these decisions, &DUWHU0RXQWDLQ7UDQVPLVVLRQ&RUSY
)&&, upheld an FCC rule prohibiting an outside corporation from
importing its own offerings, delivered via microwave and providing
better service than the local cable provider, because it “would result
in the ‘demise’ of the local television station ... and the loss of service
to a substantial rural population not served by the community antenna systems.”43 The court upheld the rule as a proper exercise of
the FCC’s regulatory power.44 This decision is important because
36. ,G
37. For instance, if a company spends $1,000,000 to start, and can sell to 100,000 customers in an area, their bill is $10 (plus the ongoing costs of the cable company, profit, and so
on). If two companies compete and each win half of the customers, they have each still spent
$1,000,000, but now only sell to 50,000 customers. Those customers pay an additional $10,
which might make them less likely to buy cable.
38. VISCUSI ET AL., VXSUD note 35, at 535.
39. ,G
40. 6HHJHQHUDOO\ Dibadj, VXSUDnote 33; LQIUD notes 50-51 and accompanying text.
41. 6HHVXSUD note 32 (explaining the concept of equity).
42. 6HHCarter Mountain Transmission Corp. v. FCC, 321 F.2d 359, 361 (D.C. Cir. 1963).
43. ,G
44. ,G at 362-63. The court upheld the decision despite the fact that the FCC’s duties
include considering both equity DQG efficiency concerns: “Relevant, too, is the congressional
mandate that the Commission ‘make such distribution of licenses, frequencies, ... and of power
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pure efficiency, which reigns in most laissez-faire markets, would
dictate that the government allow this arguably superior competitor
to thrive because it could provide citizens with a better product than
their local provider.45
Economic theory most often presumes that lower prices make for
the best civic good.46 The FCC’s rule, and the &DUWHU 0RXQWDLQ
court’s imprimatur, indicates a continuing desire by social planners
to protect decisions that may actually cost consumers more money
or provide worse service in order to keep a local voice in the community.47 Regulators have long taken the view that cable’s provision of
the local voice vindicates a consumer right. Cable came into existence because not all communities received adequate broadcast
signal48—the towns in &DUWHU0RXQWDLQ were Wyoming mountain
towns that otherwise did not have strong television signals.49 In
exchange for cable companies incurring the substantial up-front
fixed costs for laying the infrastructure necessary to provide cable
service,50 local government franchising authorities that dictate
which firms are allowed to broadcast in a certain area granted them
exclusive access to municipal rights of way.51
among the several States and communities as to provide a IDLUHIILFLHQWDQGHTXLWDEOHGLVWUL
EXWLRQRI ... VHUYLFH to each of the same.’” ,G (emphasis added). This same impulse guides the
“must-carry” provisions imposed by the FCC on local providers, which mandates that cable
companies carry the local broadcast stations and their news media, even if they could execute
a cheaper arrangement with a non-local news station. Interview with Brian Hendricks, Head
of Tech. Policy & Gov’t Relations N. Am., Nokia, in Williamsburg, Va. (May 5, 2014).
45. Economic equity, on the other hand, considers what each of the buyers and sellers
gets—in this case, the local voice is “worth paying for,” even though each party gets a lower
total surplus because they could have obtained a product for cheaper, and, as discussed in
VXSUD note 31, is what makes buyers “happiest” in economic theory. 6HH PAUL A. SAMUELSON
& WILLIAM D. NORDHAUS, ECONOMICS 38 (16th ed. 1998) (discussing the macroeconomic
objectives of “promoting efficiency, achieving a fairer distribution of income, and pursuing
macroeconomic objectives of economic growth and stability”).
46. (IILFLHQF\, ECON. ONLINE, http://www.economicsonline.co.uk/Business_economics/ Efficiency.html [http://perma.cc/WY4K-C3KE] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015) (defining alternative
efficiency).
47. Interview with John Michael Parman, Assistant Professor, Dep’t of Econ., College of
William & Mary, in Williamsburg, Va. (Mar. 17, 2014); VHHDOVR DANA ROYAL ULLOTH, COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY: A SURVEY 82-85 (1992).
48. (YROXWLRQRI&DEOH7HOHYLVLRQ, FCC ENCYCLOPEDIA, http://www.fcc.gov/encyclopedia/
evolution-cable-television [http://perma.cc/ZF3F-GQEV] (last updated Mar. 14, 2012).
49. &DUWHU0RXQWDLQ, 321 F.2d at 361.
50. 6HHVISCUSI ET AL., VXSUD note 35, at 535.
51. ,G
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These barriers persist today, partially because of franchising protection.52 Cable companies often enjoy solicitous relationships with
their local franchising authorities.53 In addition, the cost of “overbuilding”54 on existing cable lines effectively stymies competitors
and raises their marginal cost for adding customers, because additional customers usually only come from the existing customer
base.55 As a result, 98 percent of municipalities are served by only
one cable provider.56 The fact that cable is considered a natural
monopoly, and the policy desire embodied in &DUWHU 0RXQWDLQ to
reward franchises, combine to keep competition low.
%+LVWRU\RI&DEOH5HJXODWLRQDQG'HUHJXODWLRQ
&DEOH5HJXODWLRQ
Though cable may have started as a small market characterized
by a loose federation of local franchises, it is now quite different.
Most of these small local companies have been absorbed over the
years by larger “multi-system operators” (MSOs), such as Time Warner Cable, Charter, and Comcast, which may operate hundreds of
“mini-franchises” in these localities.57 This allows the cable compa
52. (YROXWLRQRI&DEOH7HOHYLVLRQ, VXSUD note 48.
53. Thomas W. Hazlett, 3ULYDWH0RQRSRO\DQGWKH3XEOLF,QWHUHVW$Q(FRQRPLF$QDO\VLV
RIWKH&DEOH7HOHYLVLRQ)UDQFKLVH, 134 U. PA. L. REV. 1335, 1358-59 (1986).
54. Overbuilding is the practice of a separate cable company laying down lines using the
same community rights of way. 6HHJHQHUDOO\ Kevin Caves & Hal Singer, /LIH$IWHU&RPFDVW
7KH(FRQRPLVW·V2EOLJDWLRQWR'HFRPSRVH'DPDJHV$FURVV7KHRULHVRI+DUP, 28 ANTITRUST
90 (2014) (discussing barriers to entry and the cost of overbuilding).
55. The primary deterrent for overbuilding is the fact that companies must absorb this
cost before they are guaranteed any customers, and there are few “new” customers in a
“mature” industry like cable. The cost to ERWK cable companies in an area will be higher
because they will have smaller customer bases than the single cable company would. 6HH
Dorothy Pomerantz, ,I<RX2YHUEXLOG,W, FORBES (Apr. 16, 2001, 12:00 AM), http://www.forbes.
com/forbes/2001/0416/144.html [http://perma.cc/VGL2-Y5QV]. Despite these challenges, some
evidence suggests that not only are some companies attempting to overbuild and enter the
cable arena, but also that large cable companies are trying to keep them out. 6HH Brodsky,
VXSUD note 4 (explaining that Comcast and Time Warner Cable have spent money fighting
overbuilders and creating an artificially singular provision of service).
56. 6HH Eli Noam & Robert N. Freeman, 7KH 0HGLD 0RQRSRO\ DQG 2WKHU 0\WKV, 29
TELEVISION Q. 18 (1997), http://www.citi.columbia.edu/elinoam/articles/media_monopoly.htm
[http://perma.cc/H2J8-5FH6]; VHHDOVR Dibadj, VXSUDnote 33, at 265.
57. Stuart Smith, ,QWURGXFWLRQWRWKH&DEOH062,QGXVWU\, MINTEK (July 21, 2010), http://
www.mintek.com/blog/cpe-management/introduction-cable-mso-industry/ [http://perma.cc/
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nies to price their packages in each locality according to what
consumers are willing to pay, while giving them substantial national market power because they can control their corporate policies at
a national level.58 This creates an inherent problem, as federal
regulations were established to protect the monopolies of individual
cable providers, which were usually small. These cable providers
have been snapped up by the national firms, which have accumulated national largesse as a result. If left unchecked by the current
legal scheme, this could allow cost increases for all customers whose
bills do not come from the largest competitor in the market,
particularly if that largest competitor has behind it the economic
power created by one of these new mergers.59
Cable regulation historically has not been particularly robust,
struggling with issues of fit in a dynamic market.60 The only regulation has concerned the price of a basic cable package,61 demonstrating that the FCC’s primary focus is consumer access to basic
channels and broadcast networks, and the presence of a “local voice”
in the community.62 The most impactful regulations are those
enforced by the DOJ Antitrust Division and the FTC Bureau of
Competition. These regulators administer the federal antitrust
XHU5-5PSW].
58. 6HH &RPSDQ\ 2YHUYLHZ, COMCAST, http://corporate.comcast.com/news-information/
company-overview [http://perma.cc/F59X-6VGE] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015) (describing
Comcast as “a global media and technology company,” despite the fact that its biggest
business, Comcast Cable, delivers “to residential customers”).
59. 6HH LQIUD Part II.C.2 (explaining that Comcast could have forced concessions from
programming companies as a result of its greater power, and that the programming
companies in turn would use their power against smaller cable companies to charge more
than they had before).
60. 6HHJHQHUDOO\ Dibadj, VXSUD note 33, at 250; Hazlett, VXSUD note 16.
61. 5HJXODWLRQ RI &DEOH 79 5DWHV, FCC (Dec. 30, 2014), http://www.fcc.gov/guides/
regulation-cable-tv-rates [http://perma.cc/88NV-4FTY].
62. This is not necessarily a bad thing. During periods when cable prices were
unregulated, they rose, but so did the provision of better channels like HBO and ESPN, and
the actual price per channel of a cable package went down. During periods of regulation, the
price remained the same. Not only did cable development stagnate during these periods, but
the most desirable offerings—such as HBO—were moved off of the basic cable package and
into premium packages. This means that now, the broadcast networks and local channels are
some of the RQO\ offerings available to consumers under a regulated basic package, but the
amount of money and time Americans spend on cable suggests that they receive substantial
value from these packages—they ZDQW to pay for HBO. 6HH JHQHUDOO\ (YROXWLRQ RI &DEOH
7HOHYLVLRQ, VXSUD note 48.
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statutes,63 which originally rose during the era of Standard Oil and
railroad cartels in order to keep companies from creating a monopoly that restrained trade.64 In furtherance of these laws, regulators
not only watch for agreements or conduct between two or more
companies that restrain trade,65 but also review mergers to assess
whether they will enhance or restrain competition.66
$QWLWUXVW2YHUVLJKWRI&DEOH
Antitrust laws provide the most robust means for regulating a
cable company’s size, but, as is the case with all federal merger approvals, the way the merging companies and regulators define the
relevant market determines whether regulators will allow the companies to merge. When companies plan to merge, they usually must
file paperwork with federal authorities under the Hart-Scott-Rodino
Act, which amended the Clayton Antitrust Act.67 The DOJ or FTC
then use the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) to accurately
measure the merger’s effect on market concentration. The HHI provides a number between 0 and 10,000 for market concentration,
with higher numbers demonstrating greater market power in fewer
hands.68 Regulators have termed markets between 0 and 1500
points “not concentrated,” markets between 1500 and 2500 “moder63. The three primary statutes are the: (1) Sherman Antitrust Act, Pub. L. No. 107-203,
26 Stat. 209 (1890) (codified as amended at 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-7 (2012)), which prohibited
businesses from engaging in anti-competitive conduct; (2) Clayton Antitrust Act, Pub. L. No.
63-323, 38 Stat. 730 (1914) (codified as amended at 15 U.S.C. §§ 12-27 (2012) and 29 U.S.C.
§§ 52-53 (2012)), which first established provisions for the government to block mergers; and
(3) Federal Trade Commission Act, Pub. L. No. 63-203, 38 Stat. 717 (1914) (codified as
amended at 15 U.S.C. §§ 41-58 (2012)), which established the FTC.
64. 6HH JHQHUDOO\ Standard Oil Co. of N.J. v. United States, 221 U.S. 1, 52 (1911)
(introducing the “three evils” of monopolies the public cried out against at English common
law: higher prices, reduced output, and reduced quality).
65. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-2 (2012).
66. ,G § 18.
67. ,G § 18a.
68. Market concentration “is calculated by squaring the market share of each firm competing in the market and then summing the resulting numbers.” +HUILQGDKO+LUVFKPDQ,QGH[,
DOJ: ANTITRUST DIVISION, http://www.justice.gov/atr/public/guidelines/hhi.html [http:// perma
.cc/3B5Q-9WZ8] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015). For example, for a market in which there are
four firms with market shares of 30 percent, 30 percent, 20 percent, and 20 percent, respectively, the HHI would be calculated as follows: 302 + 302 + 202 + 202 = 900 + 900 + 400 + 400
= 2600. ,G Thus, the HHI would be 2600, making this a highly concentrated market. ,G
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ately concentrated,” and markets over 2500 points “highly concentrated.”69 In determining whether a merger is concerning enough to
give rise to suit, the DOJ and FTC consider both (1) whether the
market is already highly concentrated and (2) how much the merger
would increase market concentration.70 For instance, an increase of
more than 200 points in a highly concentrated market is “presumed
to be likely to enhance market power.”71 In less concentrated markets, regulators look for a greater increase in market concentration
before they are concerned.72
Federal policy does not inhibit firms from combining, except when
the new firm could unreasonably restrain trade.73 For instance, regulators famously blocked AT&T’s attempted purchase of T-Mobile
out of concern that the merger would take away a valuable competitor in an already concentrated market and essentially allow a
“duopoly”74 between AT&T and Verizon.75 However, regulators often
approve mergers with certain requirements, such as divestiture of
some of the merged company’s assets. When American Airlines
merged with U.S. Airways, for example, it divested itself of some of
its gates and flights at Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport
because the combined company would have had an inordinate
presence compared to other airlines.76

69. ,G
70. HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES, VXSUD note 11, at 7.
71. ,G at 19.
72. ,G
73. 6HH JHQHUDOO\ LG (discussing the lack of concern for mergers in less concentrated
markets).
74. Just as in a monopoly where one company controls most of the market, a duopoly
exists where two companies effectively control the market. 6HHGeorge J. Stigler, 1RWHVRQWKH
7KHRU\RI'XRSRO\, 48 J. POL. ECON. 521, 521 (1940).
75. 6HH Michael J. de la Merced, $7 7(QGV%LOOLRQ%LGIRU70RELOH, N.Y. TIMES
(Dec. 19, 2011, 4:44 PM), http://dealbook.nytimes.com/2011/12/19/att-withdraws-39-bid-for-tmobile/ [http://perma.cc/2V2A-EHCJ] (explaining that AT&T and Verizon Wireless would
have had almost three-quarters of the cellular market between them if AT&T had absorbed
T-Mobile).
76. Ashley Halsey III, $PHULFDQ$LUOLQHV(QGV'LUHFW6HUYLFHWR&LWLHVIURP1DWLRQDO
$LUSRUW 8QGHU 0HUJHU 'HDO, WASH. POST (Jan. 15, 2014), http://www.washingtonpost.com/
local/trafficandcommuting/american-airlines-ends-direct-service-to-17-cities-from-nationalairport-under-merger-deal/2014/01/15/345610f4-7df4-11e3-9556-4a4bf7bcbd84_story.html
[http://perma.cc/WJJ2-G9UM].
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The whole battle of a merger is often won and lost over the definition of the market itself.77 Companies seeking a merger generally
argue that they are members of a larger market in order to increase
the number of players, decrease the market concentration, and win
when the DOJ performs its HHI calculations.78 Regulators for the
DOJ or FTC who want to block the merger will define the market as
narrowly as possible, amplifying the effect of the proposed merger.79
The DOJ Antitrust Division uses the HHI to measure cable marketto-market,80 because each franchise exists in its own mini-market
with its own natural monopoly.81 Cable companies are frequently
the only provider in their respective market.82 For instance, when
advocating for the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, Comcast
Vice President David Cohen correctly stated that “Time Warner and
Comcast do not compete in any relevant market,” such that any
consumer who paid Time Warner Cable would simply just start
paying Comcast post-merger, since Comcast was QHYHUDSOD\HULQ
WKHLUPDUNHWWREHJLQZLWK.83 To put it succinctly, where there was
never substantial competition to begin with, a merger between two
cable companies cannot make such competition worse, which the-

77. 6HH THE ANTITRUST REVOLUTION, VXSUD note 12, at 26-29; VHHDOVRBaker & Bresnahan,
VXSUDnote 14, at 7.
78. 6HHJon Brodkin, &RPFDVW:LWKRXW7LPH:DUQHU:H&DQ·W&RPSHWH$JDLQVW*RRJOH
1HWIOL[, ARS TECHNICA (Apr. 8, 2014, 1:16 PM), http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2014/04/
comcast-without-time-warner-cable-we-cant-compete-against-google-netflix/ [http://perma.cc/
T5FE-VJD9] (noting Comcast’s statement to the FCC that, in addition to competing against
other cable companies, its relevant market includes Google, Netflix, Verizon, Apple, and
Sony).
79. Federal regulators have not yet indicated how they would define the market, but
another example would be the airline industry: regulators typically do not include train and
bus travel as adequate “substitutes” for airline travel, which would otherwise define the
market for national travel more broadly, making the airline merger less impactful. 6HHHJ,
Complaint at 10, United States v. US Airways, 38 F. Supp. 3d 69 (D.D.C. 2014) (No. 13-cv1236).
80. Kevin Roose, 7KLV0DWK)RUPXOD6KRZV:K\WKH&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH'HDO
6KRXOG%H%ORFNHG, N.Y. MAG. (Feb. 13, 2014, 9:59 AM), http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/
2014/02/why-comcasttime-warner-cable-should-be-blocked.html [http://perma.cc/8AN7-AX7X].
Roose notes that the telco industry has also argued that it should be considered market-tomarket. ,G
81. 6HHVXSUDPart I.A.
82. Dibadj, VXSUD note 33; VHHDOVR &RPFDVWDQG7LPH:DUQHU&DEOHLQ7RS790DUNHWV,
VXSUD note 17; VXSUD note 18 and accompanying text.
83. :K\WKH)HGV:RQ·W%H$EOHWR%ORFND&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU0HUJHU, VXSUD note 15.
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oretically quashes any possible checks inherent in antitrust doctrine.
&&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU&DEOHDQG)XWXUH0HUJHUV
The aborted merger between Comcast and Time Warner Cable
would have allowed the single largest cable provider in the U.S. (23
million customers) to merge with the second largest provider (11
million customers).84 Comcast had agreed to divest itself of 3 million
customers as part of the arrangement, meaning the merged company would have had just over 30 million subscribers.85 This would
have given Comcast control of one-third of all U.S. cable subscribers,
while the second-largest, Cox Communications, would have had just
5 percent of subscribers.86 A Comcast-Time Warner Cable company
would have dwarfed all others, serving twenty of the top twenty-five
markets nationwide.87
The aborted merger should have set off major alarm bells for
regulators.88 Rough estimates demonstrate that the merger would
have increased market concentration by over 500 HHI points, up to
an HHI score of 2454—almost to the DOJ’s 2500 threshold delineat84. 6HH Leichtman Research Grp., VXSUD note 7; VHHDOVRBrian Stelter, &RPFDVW%X\V7LPH
:DUQHU &DEOH IRU  %LOOLRQ, CNN MONEY (Feb. 13, 2014, 3:09 PM), http://money.cnn.
com/2014/02/13/technology/comcast-time-warner-cable-deal/ [http://perma.cc/HR5E-9TY5].
85. Stelter, VXSUD note 84. This arrangement was designed to appease regulators, but
there is little to bind Comcast long-term, and it is unlikely, given their past history of
concessions, that they will voluntarily bind themselves long-term. 6HHLQIUD notes 95-98 and
accompanying text.
86. George Winslow, 7KH7RS0XOWLFKDQQHO3URYLGHUV, MULTICHANNEL (Aug. 6, 2012,
12:01 AM), http://www.multichannel.com/news/cable-operators/top-20-multichannel-providers/
326351 [http://perma.cc/2TE4-36SP] (citing statistics compiled by the consultancy SNL
Kagan).
87. 7XUQ,W2II$PHULFDQ5HJXODWRUV6KRXOG%ORFN&RPFDVW·V3URSRVHG'HDOZLWK7LPH
:DUQHU&DEOH, ECONOMIST (Mar. 15, 2014), http://www.economist.com/news/leaders/21598997american-regulators-should-block-comcasts-proposed-deal-time-warner-cable-turn-it [http://
perma.cc/6DLN-C9QR].
88. Importantly, the DOJ never actually had to reveal its exact position on the merger,
as it was the FCC’s proposed order for a hearing that would have delayed the merger far
enough into the future that it became unpalatable for Comcast and Time Warner Cable to
continue. 6HH Roger Yu & Mike Snider, +RZ&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH'HDO8QUDYHOHG,
USA TODAY (Apr. 25, 2015, 12:27 PM), http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2015/04/24/howcomcast-deal-to-buy-time-warner-cable-fell-apart/26313471/ [http://perma.cc/9YR6-L2MN]
(quoting antitrust attorney Amanda Wait as stating that “the DoJ got the FCC to do the dirty
work here.... The DoJ never had to show their hand”).
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ing highly concentrated industries.89 By all calculations, such an
increase should essentially have mandated that the government
block any such merger—if they measured the merger nationally.
Although the merger was called off and the two largest competitors
did not merge, Charter Communications quickly stepped into the
breach to make its own bid for Time Warner Cable and another
provider, which would make the post-merger Charter a close second
in size to Comcast nationwide.90 This merger activity seems poised
to continue, so regulators will still have to confront the state of antitrust doctrine as it applies to cable mergers, which is the focus of
the next Part.
II. THE FAILURE OF CURRENT GOVERNMENT MEASURES
$,Q6HDUFKRID/LPLWLQJ3ULQFLSOH
The fundamental problem with cable growth is that, without a
measure that tracks the company’s national footprint, and concomitantly, without a legal mechanism to address this growth, cable
company growth has no limiting principle.91 If all that matters is
that a company does not create less competition in any one locality,
a single large cable company could theoretically expand to merge
with every cable provider that serves customers in an area in which
it does not. A ruling from a D.C. Circuit case interpreting rulemaking by the FCC nominally limits Comcast to a 60 percent market
share,92 but even a company half this size has the potential to
dominate the cable industry.93
National cable companies now control most local monopolies and
operate these franchises individually only with regards to pricing
for consumers: each cable company acts mostly as a national
89. Tim Fernholz, :K\WKH7LPH:DUQHU&RPFDVW0HUJHU,VQ·W*RLQJWR+DSSHQ³$W/HDVW
WKH:D\,W/RRNV7RGD\, QUARTZ (Feb. 13, 2014), http://qz.com/177162/why-the-time-warnercomcast-merger-isnt-going-to-happen-at-least-the-way-it-looks-today/ [http://perma.cc/4BC2TGKG].
90. 6HHVXSUD note 29 and accompanying text.
91. Stucke & Grunes, VXSUD note 21, at 2.
92. 6HH Comcast Corp. v. FCC, 579 F.3d 1, 4 (D.C. Cir. 2009).
93. 6HHLQIUD Part III.A Under federal antitrust laws, as long as a merger does not “unreasonably restrain trade,” there is no clear limit to how much of the national market a cable
company can have.
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company, not a collection of local ones.94 Moreover, there are few
contractual remedies to limit these companies’ growth. In presenting its merger with Time Warner Cable to the DOJ, Comcast agreed
to divest itself of 3 million of its own customers to other cable
companies,95 presumably to make the merger more palatable to
regulators.96 This arrangement mirrored Comcast’s decision when
acquiring NBC Universal in 2011 to agree to uphold the FCC’s theneffective net neutrality rules until 2017.97 This self-imposed limit of
30 million customers would probably have expired at some point
after the merger was approved, as it is unlikely that Comcast would
have permanently limited itself to 30 million customers. After all,
a corporation could not guarantee continued growth and returns to
its stockholders if it limited itself from growing permanently.98
Therefore, not only does a limiting principle not apply to companies
like Charter Communications, but it would not have applied even
to Comcast after a certain point. Regulators are unlikely to be able
to contract out of this issue, which would primarily impact the other
side of the market: programming companies.

94. 6HH &RPSDQ\2YHUYLHZ, VXSUDnote 58.
95. Ryan Lawler, &RPFDVW DQG 7LPH :DUQHU &DEOH WR 'LYHVW  0LOOLRQ 6XEVFULEHUV
7KURXJK &KDUWHU 'HDO, TECHCRUNCH (Apr. 28, 2014), http://techcrunch.com/2014/04/28/
comcast-twc-charter/ [http://perma.cc/2W5M-G9RD]. Time Warner would give Charter 1.4
million customers, Time Warner and Charter would “trade” about 1.6 million customers to
increase Charter’s overall geographic reach, and Comcast would spin off 2.5 million customers
into a new company, two-thirds of which Comcast would own and one-third of which Charter
would own. ,G
96. 6HH &RPFDVW 2IIHUV WR 'LYHVW &XVWRPHUV WR :LQ 7:& $SSURYDO, CNBC (Apr. 28,
2014, 10:35 AM), http://www.cnbc.com/2014/04/28/comcast-strikes-deals-to-divest-39-millionsubscribers.html [http://perma.cc/DV3R-2KSV].
97. 6HH Emily Siner, +RZWKH%LJ&DEOH'HDO&RXOG$FWXDOO\%RRVW2SHQ,QWHUQHW5XOHV,
NPR: ALL TECH CONSIDERED (Feb. 13, 2014, 3:24 PM), http://www.npr.org/blogs/alltech
considered/2014/02/13/276453747/how-the-big-cable-deal-could-actually-boost-open-internetrules [http://perma.cc/X3H4-UEWM]. Courts have since struck down these rules. 6HH Verizon
v. FCC, 740 F.3d 623, 628 (D.C. Cir. 2014). Because Comcast contracted with the FCC to abide
by the rules, however, they remain in effect with regards to Comcast, and any Time Warner
Cable customers it picks up in the merger through 2017. 6HH Siner, VXSUD.
98. Comcast ultimately is beholden to its shareholders and would be leaving profits on the
table by permanently limiting its growth. 6HHHJ, Dodge v. Ford Motor Co., 170 N.W. 668,
684 (Mich. 1919) (establishing the principle that, generally, a company’s duty is to maximize
shareholder value).
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%7DOHVIURPWKH2WKHU6LGH
Many early responders focused on the costs the Comcast-Time
Warner merger would extract from consumers,99 but no cable company would practically be able to raise the price on its customers
without risking losing those customers.100 The true cost of a merger
between such large cable companies would probably be to programming companies, the other side of the cable market. Cable is a
classic example of the two-sided market, meaning that cable companies both transact with programming companies (nationally) and
deliver their product to consumers (locally).101 If there is no check on
the cable companies, they will gain QDWLRQDO power and a much
stronger bargaining position with programming companies. If a
cable company like Comcast had been allowed to merge with Time
Warner Cable, it would have represented a full one-third of all U.S.
cable customers—and the PRVWOXFUDWLYH one-third of those customers, given that it would have controlled twenty of the top twenty-five
99. 6HHHJ, -RLQWKH)LJKWWR6WRSWKH&RPFDVW7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH0HUJHU, FREE PRESS,
http://www.freepress.net/resource/105883/join-fight-stop-comcast-time-warner-cable-merger
[http://perma.cc/JUG3-S8MZ] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015).
100. 6HH Matt Richtel & Brian Stelter, ,QWKH/LYLQJ5RRP+RRNHGRQ3D\79, N.Y. TIMES
(Aug. 23, 2010), http://www.nytimes.com/2010/08/23/business/media/23couch.html [http://
perma.cc/95TH-AFG9] (quoting Comcast CEO Brian L. Roberts describing cable-only customers as “very price-sensitive,” meaning they react strongly to changes in price). Much has
been made of the increase in cable “cord cutters,” the industry colloquialism for those who,
while not actually cutting their cable cords, forego cable and instead rely primarily on
Internet streaming video services for their entertainment. 6HHHJ, Timothy Stenovec, <HV
1HWIOL[ DQG +XOX $UH 6WDUWLQJ WR .LOO &DEOH, HUFFINGTON POST (Apr. 17, 2014, 3:44 PM),
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/04/17/netflix-cable_n_5168725.html [http://perma.cc/
226B-BFXY]. This is somewhat misleading, as the true cost may be borne in younger
customers who become accustomed to living without cable, choosing “over the top” video
services like Apple TV or Google Chromecast, rather than current cable customers choosing
to “cut the cord.” 6HH Joan E. Solsman, &RUG&XWWHU:DQQDEHV$UH6WLOOD6PDOO*URXSEXW
*URZLQJ, CNET (Sept. 10, 2014, 9:00 PM), http://www.cnet.com/news/cord-cutter-wannabesare-still-a-small-group-but-growing/ [http://perma.cc/4B3M-EC6V]. This is in part because of
the careful dance cable companies have undertaken to make sure that they do not raise prices
on consumers past their willingness to pay, and why customers enter their zip code in order
to get the price of a cable package that “their” market will bear. The chance, therefore, that
an enlarged company is suddenly able to charge these customers more, without losing their
business, remains unlikely. Additionally, most cord-cutting customers will continue to need
internet service, which most often comes from their cable provider.
101. 6HH Mark Armstrong, 7ZR6LGHG0DUNHWV(FRQRPLF7KHRU\DQG3ROLF\,PSOLFDWLRQV,
LQ RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN ANTITRUST: THEORY AND EVIDENCE 39 (Jay Pil Choi ed., 2007).
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markets.102 Cable companies of this size would have substantial
leverage over Disney, for instance, which owns ESPN. The merged
Comcast could have decided it wanted to pay less to purchase
ESPN103 for its customers in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles,
and would have had a fairly good chance of extracting money from
ESPN by threatening to cut off customers in these markets. As will
be explained herein, the negotiations then become a matter of which
company can outlast the other.104
Laissez-faire economic markets only work when each player is a
price taker.105 When there are many players in the market, each of
whom is fairly similar to one another, they are forced to WDNH the
prices set by the market, rather than set the prices themselves.106 If,
on the other hand, a company is able to affirmatively set its own
prices, regardless of the actions of consumers or their competitors,
they are beholden to no one, and the theory of perfect competition
breaks down.107 A large enough cable company could have the power
to dictate pricing terms to programming companies such as Viacom,
the Walt Disney Company, News Corp., Time Warner, and CBS.108
102. 7XUQ,W2II, VXSUD note 87.
103. 6HH Ross & Maglio, VXSUD note 23 (noting ESPN’s high cost per subscriber).
104. The fact that Comcast depends on subscribers for its income, rather than advertisers,
as its programming counterparts do, would give it substantial leverage allowing it to weather
the storm of public opinion much longer. 6HHLQIUD notes 110-14 and accompanying text.
105. 3HUIHFW&RPSHWLWLRQ, INVESTOPEDIA, http://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/perfectcom
petition.asp [http://perma.cc/PM73-SKYZ] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015) (explaining the concept
of price takers). In the economic ideal of perfect competition, all sellers in the market should
be “price takers,” meaning they all buy and sell products at the same equilibrium price. When
there are 1000 firms that all sell the same widget and buy the same parts to make it, no one
can truly charge more than the other 999 because customers will buy from any number of
them—the firms all “take” the same price at which they buy and sell. When one of these 1000
sellers is more powerful than the others and can dictate what this equilibrium price is, raising
it without customers being able to buy from the other 999, there are serious theoretical and
real-world economic problems. 6HH WAYNE C. CURTIS, MICROECONOMIC CONCEPTS FOR
ATTORNEYS 9-10 (1984).
106. CURTIS, VXSUD note 105, at 9-10.
107. 0DUJLQDO 5HYHQXH 8QGHU 6LQJOH3ULFLQJ, LIVING ECON., http://livingeconomics.org/
article.asp?docId=319 [http://perma.cc/Z46M-89V5] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015).
108. Viacom owns over 160 cable channels including MTV, VH1, Nickelodeon, Comedy
Central, and Spike TV. :KR 2ZQV WKH 0HGLD", FREE PRESS, http://www.freepress.net/
ownership/chart [http://perma.cc/2HMT-9KSH] (last visited Sept. 27, 2015). Walt Disney
Company owns EPSN, Disney, ABC Family, and minority stakes in A&E, Lifetime, and the
History Channel. ,G News Corp. owns FOX, Fox News, and twenty-five other cable channels.
,G Holding power over these entities LV the ball game for cable.
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The company could, for instance, decide that it no longer liked the
idea of paying $5.54 per customer to ESPN,109 one of the highest
cable rates. The cable company would thus have the power to shut
out sports fans.
Comcast-Time Warner Cable would have represented over a third
of the nationwide customer base, and a merger between Charter and
Time Warner Cable would give the merged company close to a
quarter of customers nationwide—if negotiations with programming
companies break in a way that the cable company does not find
favorable, it could simply black out that station to its customers.
Even if the cable company were to ORVH in the court of public opinion
and take the lion’s share of the blame for the blackout, it still depends primarily on cable subscribers for its revenues, rather than
advertisers.110 If the top markets cannot watch ESPN, for example,
its advertisers will walk away more quickly than the cable company’s customers.111 Cable has spent a lot of time and money to lock
consumers into its ecosystem: consumers have a difficult time
switching proprietary cable boxes, incur costs in switching to satellite, and, because of the buy-in they have already made with the
company, are simply less likely to walk away from their cable company over what they perceive as a temporary blackout.112 If a cable
company controls VRPH geographic areas, but not all, and if programming companies know they are dealing with several different
109. Ross & Maglio, VXSUDnote 23.
110. Tasneem Chipty & Christopher M. Snyder, 7KH5ROHRI)LUP6L]HLQ%LODWHUDO%DU
JDLQLQJ$6WXG\RIWKH&DEOH7HOHYLVLRQ,QGXVWU\, 81 REV. ECON. & STAT. 326, 333 (1999)
(calculating the profit functions of programming companies based almost entirely on their
income from advertisers, and noting that, although other revenue represents a growing portion of their revenue, “advertising revenue continues to be the largest portion of supplier
revenue”).
111. Hazlett, VXSUD note 16, at 65 n.222 (defining elasticity of demand as the percentage
change in quantity demanded for a percentage change in price). Although cable customers are
somewhat demand-elastic, meaning they respond to price changes, they are not as sensitive
as advertisers. 6HHSteven C. Salop et al., (FRQRPLF$QDO\VLVRI%URDGFDVWHUV·%ULQNPDQVKLS
DQG%DUJDLQLQJ$GYDQWDJHVLQ5HWUDQVPLVVLRQ&RQVHQW1HJRWLDWLRQV 31 n.60 (Time Warner,
Working Paper, 2010), http://97.74.209.146/downloads/broadcaster_brinkmanship.pdf [http://
perma.cc/YDH3-ZU9Y] (discussing how advertisers will depart from cable much more quickly
than customers).
112. Andrew S. Wise & Kiran Duwadi, &RPSHWLWLRQ%HWZHHQ&DEOH7HOHYLVLRQDQG'LUHFW
%URDGFDVW 6DWHOOLWH³,W·V 0RUH &RPSOLFDWHG WKDQ <RX 7KLQN 1 (FCC Media Bureau Staff,
Working Paper No. 2005-1, 2005), https://apps.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/DOC-255869
A1.pdf [http://perma.cc/DYK3-EDTP].
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MSOs with about the same power nationwide, that begins to look
like a fair market.113 But there is little chance programming
companies can afford to face off against the largesse of a sufficiently
big cable company without harming their profits.
It seems obvious, then, that the typical response from most programming companies would be to merge themselves.114 If ComcastTime Warner Cable had wanted to use its 30 million subscribers as
its ammunition, a Disney Company merged with Viacom could
threaten to cut families off from ESPN, VH1, TLC, and Nickelodeon
all at once. If the whole family is missing their favorite channels,
they will be quicker to call DirecTV, and this will look more like a
competitive market. Herein lies the other side of the coin that
result’s from cable’s lack of a limiting principle.
&3URJUDPPHUV$UH/LPLWHGE\$QWLWUXVW/DZ
/HJDO/LPLWDWLRQV
When faced with this scenario, most programming companies are
likely to consider mergers to increase their own size, and, consequently, their nationwide negotiating power. It is unclear that they
may do so, but it is not for lack of trying. Rupert Murdoch announced that his 21st Century Fox proposed to acquire Time
Warner, Inc. over the summer of 2014.115 Although Time Warner
ultimately rejected Murdoch’s advances, critics were nearly unanimous in their position that the merger would have created antitrust
issues for regulators by concentrating too much media in the hands
of one company. This is because programming companies are measured nationally, and if they were measured locally, Time Warner’s
products compete LQHYHU\ORFDO PDUNHW with those of 21st Century
Fox—most cable packages actually group CNN and Fox News near

113. 6HHVXSUD notes 101-04 and accompanying text.
114. THE ANTITRUST REVOLUTION, VXSUD note 12, at 51.
115. Time Warner, Inc. is a separate entity from Time Warner Cable. Time Warner, Inc.
owns Warner Brothers Television, the CW Network, TBS, TNT, Cartoon Network, and HBO.
6HH:KR2ZQVWKH0HGLD", VXSUD note 108. All future references to “Time Warner” concern
Time Warner, Inc., while the company involved in cable acquisition continues to be referred
to as “Time Warner Cable.”
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one another.116 The combination of the two companies would have
given 21st Century Fox control over a substantial portion of the pay
cable packages, and thus they would probably have too much leverage over cable providers.117 This is not to suggest that regulators
counter cable company mergers by allowing programmers to bulk up
as well; the regulations currently in place to limit this growth are
there for a good reason and should remain in place. On the contrary,
cable companies should be held to the same standard, not handed
a loophole by virtue of having separate franchises in each market.
Given that there is an increasingly small contingent of major
television and movie studios,118 the market is already what regulators would call “highly concentrated.”119 Since it is so concentrated,
regulators are much more likely to scrutinize a programming merger and sue to block it because it harms competition in the national
market. Current programmers would thus be locked into their
current sizes, while cable companies could be allowed virtually
unlimited growth nationwide.
The real fear, however, stems from the belief that the market
operates best when these two sides compete on a fair playing field
DJDLQVWRQHDQRWKHU to provide the lowest cost and the highest level
of service for their customers. This is the accidental enshrinement
of unfairness mentioned in the Introduction. Federal antitrust law
tends to favor cable companies because the rights of way awarded
to cable companies—which created a natural monopoly—were intended for small providers, not national conglomerates. This has
granted these cable companies exceptional power over the other
116. 6HHHJ, Ryan Chittum, 0XUGRFK0RYHVRQ7LPH:DUQHU, COLUM. JOURNALISM REV.
(July 17, 2014, 4:04 PM), http://www.cjr.org/the_audit/murdoch_and_time_warner.php [http://
perma.cc/3HXV-72CC] (noting in its secondary headline that “[a]s pipes companies merge,
another round of media consolidation [begins]”); Michael Liedtke, VW&HQWXU\)R[$EDQGRQV
3XUVXLWRI7LPH:DUQHU, ASSOCIATED PRESS (Aug. 5, 2014, 10:26 PM), http://bigstory.ap.org/
article/21st-century-fox-abandons-pursuit-time-warner [http://perma.cc/88D6-M6JL]; Andrew
Ross Sorkin & Michael J. de la Merced, 0XUGRFK3XWV7LPH:DUQHURQ+LV:LVK/LVW, N.Y.
TIMES (July 16, 2014, 7:02 AM), http://dealbook.nytimes.com/2014/07/16/rupert-murdoch-saidto-have-made-offer-for-time-warner/?_r=0 [http://perma.cc/TV5B-8JPA] (noting that Murdoch
did plan to spin off CNN, a Time Warner-owned station, to another company in order to avoid
antitrust concerns, particularly because of the influence of his own Fox News).
117. Stucke & Grunes, VXSUD note 21, at 4.
118. :KR2ZQVWKH0HGLD", VXSUD note 108.
119. 6HHVXSUD Part I.B.2.
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market players and programmers, who, by these same laws, cannot
combine to become much larger than they already are.
7ZR6HWVRI/RVHUV7ZR'RFWULQHV/RVW
Why should consumers and regulators fear this result? After all,
the very definition of a natural monopoly means that it may in fact
be economically more efficient for everyone to get their cable from
one enormous company.120 However, even if consumers do not feel
the full brunt of the effects for some time, the approval of the merger of large cable companies could have far-ranging consequences
for antitrust and telecommunications (telco) mergers. Economic
regulatory theory recognizes two principal and competing goals:
efficiency and equity.121 Regulators are constantly trying to ensure
that markets run as efficiently as possible. This means they want to
reach “equilibrium,” the point at which the cost to the producer of
producing each additional unit (“marginal cost”) is HTXDO to the
benefit of that unit to the consumer (“marginal benefit”), such that
everyone who values an item at or above the marginal cost will buy
the product, and others will not. Everyone is happy, either buying
or not buying based on their prerogative.122
At the same time, other regulators would structure for maximum
equity.123 The degree to which a consumer’s marginal benefit exceeds what they paid for an item is called their “surplus.” Producers
also have surplus, the degree to which they can sell a product for
more than it costs to produce. There is a “total surplus” calculating
the surplus across all consumers and producers.124 Equity is the
distribution of this surplus—who benefits more and who benefits
less when prices are lower than value, or prices are higher than
what it costs the producer to sell it.125 Cable regulations allow a
sufficiently large company to ignore both of these prerogatives, and
consumers and programmers would pay for it.
120. 6HHVXSUD Part I.A.
121. 6HH Kenneth G. Elzinga, 7KH *RDOV RI $QWLWUXVW 2WKHU WKDQ &RPSHWLWLRQ DQG (IIL
FLHQF\:KDW(OVH&RXQWV", 125 U. PA. L. REV. 1191, 1191-92 (1977); VHHDOVRVXSUD Part I.A.
122. SAUL ESTRIN ET AL., MICROECONOMICS 3-5 (5th ed. 2008).
123. 6HHSAMUELSON & NORDHAUS, VXSUDnote 45, at 37-38.
124. 6HHROGER A. ARNOLD, ECONOMICS 88 (12th ed. 2014).
125. ,G at 74-76.
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A cable merger thus has the potential to create two sets of losers:
other cable industry competitors would lose because programming
companies, as explained below, are not going to absorb the costs the
larger company extracts from them, so they are going to pass them
along to smaller, weaker cable companies. Programming companies
are also going to lose because not all market players will be price
takers.126 From an equity standpoint, one cable company could control 20 million subscribers, controlling the way that almost a quarter of the country accesses cable.127 If a merged company is able to
force lower prices on programmers, programmers will pass this cost
on to all smaller cable providers, who will in turn pass those costs
on to their consumers. Any customer not within the service area of
the largest competitor will likely pay more in the long term for their
cable, by virtue of their provider being a fraction of the size of the
biggest players. Furthermore, the largest cable companies are not
likely to pass their own gains on to their customers128—their prices
will remain the same, with the company pocketing the money it
receives as profit.129 Such a merger thus also threatens efficiency.
Current laws do not seem to limit the size of cable providers at all,
but national content providers are limited by traditional antitrust
doctrine, keeping them from competing with cable companies that
may, by law, grow unchecked. This does not ensure that all firms in
the market are price takers, which is economists’ goal for antitrust
law.130

126. 6HHVXSUD notes 105-07 and accompanying text.
127. &RPFDVWDQG7LPH:DUQHU&DEOH7UDQVDFWLRQ)DFW6KHHW, VXSUD note 1.
128. Spencer Woodman, ([FOXVLYH3ROLWLFLDQV$UH6XSSRUWLQJ&RPFDVW·V7:&0HUJHUZLWK
/HWWHUV*KRVWZULWWHQE\&RPFDVW, VERGE (Jan. 26, 2015, 11:46 AM), http://www.theverge.com/
2015/1/26/7878239/comcast-twc-fcc-merger-letters-politicians-ghostwritten [http://perma.cc/
3Y57-7WS9] (quoting Columbia University Law Professor Tim Wu that, in the case of the
Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger, “Comcast could have said this merger will lower prices
and committed itself to lower prices but it has made no sign that it will do this”).
129. Of course, each negotiation between a programming company and a cable provider
over rates will lead to slightly different outcomes for consumers—there is nothing to guarantee that a programming company gives the same price to each cable company. Nor should
there be; that is properly within the realm of negotiation. This Note will demonstrate,
however, that there is a VXEVWDQWLYH difference in the negotiating power of an entity like the
merged Comcast and another like Cox, which has one-sixth as many customers.
130. Elzinga, VXSUD note 121 (discussing economists’ goal of maximizing efficiency, which
results in maximizing total output).
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This is the heart of Carl Chicago and Wendy Williamsburg’s hypothetical problem. Wendy is served by Cox Communications, while
Carl is a Comcast customer. If Comcast had merged, it would have
been able to extract higher gains for itself in the form of profit. Carl
would not see any of this money but, as a result, he would have
experienced the ups and downs of negotiations on Comcast’s terms.
Wendy’s cable provider, on the other hand, does not have the power
to negotiate these terms, so she has all of the channels, but her
cable company has to pay more for the profits Comcast extracts from
CNN and Cartoon Network. Even though the Comcast-Time Warner
Cable merger did not come to pass, this remains an enforcement
loophole. Regulators ought to consider cable’s national power to prevent customers from experiencing such wildly different results
based on where they live.
III. THE DOJ MUST MEASURE BOTH CABLE MONOPOLY AND
MONOPSONY WHEN CALCULATING THE HHI (AND REJECT A
MERGER EXCEEDING EITHER THRESHOLD)
The lack of adequate legal enforcement to stop current mergers
is concerning. Beyond a few limited FCC rules, the lack of any
future limiting principle to keep operators from expanding nationally is potentially disastrous.131 Our procompetitive antitrust laws
are the best defense against these anticompetitive practices.
This Note therefore proposes that the DOJ analyze cable, a twosided market, by performing two HHI analyses. The first analysis
would compare the market for cable delivery to consumers marketto-market. The second would have regulators, for the first time,
consider the impact of the cable merger on buyer power over programming content nationally, by determining whether the merger
would give the company monopsony power over programming
companies. If either of these HHI analyses indicates that competition would decrease as a result of the merger, the DOJ should sue
to block the merger.
One of the chief benefits of this plan is that it should be feasible
to implement without new authority from Congress; the DOJ has
131. Comcast Corp. v. FCC, 579 F.3d 1, 4 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (establishing the only current
limit on a cable company’s national market share at 60 percent).
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the authority to decide how to measure the markets, and what markets to consider.132 The dual analyses do not depend on one another
per se. They merely consider for the first time the impact of any
cable merger on both sides of the market. The DOJ conducts separate market analyses for each, and then may draw its own conclusions about whether to grant approval or sue to block. This, of
course, would not necessarily stop a merger. As discussed above in
relation to the AT&T-T-Mobile and American-US Airways mergers,133 litigation follows a DOJ lawsuit just as often as settlement or
abandonment of the merger attempt. No plan is foolproof, but this
proposal helps ensure that the DOJ has the ability to consider all
potential market impacts when evaluating a cable merger.
$7KH/HJDO$XWKRULW\
Monopoly laws are in place to prevent anticompetitive practices
by firms134 as well as mergers that will restrain competition in an
industry.135 The Clayton Antitrust Act, as amended by the HartScott-Rodino Act,136 prohibits any merger from taking place if it
would substantially reduce competition in any one market,137 as
measured by the HHI described above. Competitive advantages given to large cable conglomerates, but disallowed to their strongest
market opponents, ought to be considered to violate the antitrust
laws for several reasons.
First, there could never be any effective competition if programming companies know that they are prohibited from becoming any
larger while cable companies are essentially unlimited in their
growth.138 Second, if the most powerful cable company could dictate,
rather than merely negotiate, prices, it would be difficult for other
cable companies to retain current levels of pricing and services. The
132. 15 U.S.C. § 18a (2012); HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES, VXSUD note 11.
133. 6HHVXSUD notes 73-76 and accompanying text.
134. Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-7 (2012). These are also often termed practices
“in restraint of trade.”
135. Clayton Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 12-27 (2012); VHHDOVR 29 U.S.C. §§ 52-53 (2012).
136. 6HHVXSUD notes 67-72 and accompanying text (describing the application of the HartScott-Rodino Act in further detail).
137. 6HHVXSUD notes 67-72 and accompanying text.
138. Stucke & Grunes, VXSUD note 21, at 2-3.
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very basis for a competitive market is the idea that no single player
in the market has the ability to set prices—in other words, all
companies are “price takers.”139 Whenever one company can affect
what its competitors will pay through its own actions, it is no longer
a price taker, and the market suffers.140 Regulators need to be able
to limit such uninhibited growth, and the antitrust laws provide
them with the tools necessary to do so.
The FCC previously tried to use its own regulatory authority to
limit the growth of cable, with disastrous results. In 1992, Congress
passed the Cable Television Consumer Protection and Competition
Act to require cable systems to carry local broadcast signals141 and
keep cable operators from charging local broadcasters to carry the
signal.142 The Act also gave the FCC the power to limit cable provider growth:
In order to enhance effective competition, the Commission shall,
within one year after October 5, 1992, conduct a proceeding—(A)
to prescribe rules and regulations establishing reasonable limits on the number of cable subscribers a person is authorized to
reach through cable systems owned by such person, or in which
such person has an attributable interest.143

After cable companies challenged the Act on its face, the D.C. Circuit held that the rule was content-neutral.144 The FCC soon set a
national ownership cap for cable providers at 30 percent of the
market, based on their econometric analysis that programming companies needed to be able to access at least 70 percent of the market
to remain viable.145
The FCC’s rule was purportedly based on an analysis of whether, if one or more cable providers denied access to a programming
139. ESTRIN ET AL., VXSUD note 122, at 308.
140. ,G
141. This is called the “must-carry provision.” 6HHVXSUD notes 47-51 and accompanying text
(discussing how cable companies are prohibited from transmitting an alternative local news
station to localities even if it is cheaper than carrying the local station’s signal).
142. Cable Television Consumer Protection and Competition Act of 1992, Pub. L. No. 102385, 106 Stat. 1460.
143. 47 U.S.C. § 533(f)(1) (1992).
144. Time Warner Entm’t Co. v. United States, 211 F.3d 1313, 1313 (D.C. Cir. 2000) [hereinafter 7LPH:DUQHU,].
145. Comcast Corp. v. FCC, 579 F.3d 1, 4 (D.C. Cir. 2009).
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network, it would otherwise be able to reach alternative video programmers of a sufficient size to allow it to survive in the market.146
The underlying idea was to ensure that “no single cable operator
‘can, by simply refusing to carry a programming network, cause it
to fail.’ ”147 The FCC was to complete this analysis by considering the
“minimum viable scale,” the number of viewers a channel needs to
remain economically viable, the total number of subscribers available in the U.S. market, and the “penetration rate,” the number of
subscribers the network will actually reach and cable providers will
allow.148
The D.C. Circuit rejected the FCC’s choice of the 30 percent cap
as “arbitrary and capricious” because it failed to take into account
the increasing popularity of satellite and telco alternatives, which
serve up to 33 percent of the market.149 The court instead proposed
a cap of up to 60 percent, based on evidence that satellite and telco
alternatives meant that programming networks needed to reach
only 40 percent of cable customers to survive and remain economically viable.150 The FCC failed to rebut this evidence.151 This eliminated a 30 percent subscriber cap and enshrined, for the time being,
a subscriber cap that would have allowed Comcast to double its SRVW
7LPH :DUQHU subscriber base without running afoul of FCC
regulations.152
At first blush, this looks like the death knell for any arguments
that the government can regulate the size of a cable company until
it serves around 60 percent of the cable market. Upon closer inspection, though, there are two major reasons that the court’s rejection
of the FCC’s rulemaking authority should not burden rulemaking
under antitrust laws. First, the D.C. Circuit’s analysis of satellite
and telco alternatives concerned consumers’ ability to switch to
those services if cable simply refused to carry the programming. The
FCC’s central focus was not negotiations over rates between cable
and programming—it was to “ensure that no cable operator ... can
146. Time Warner Entm’t Co. v. FCC, 240 F.3d 1126, 1130-31 (D.C. Cir. 2001) [hereinafter
7LPH:DUQHU,,].
147. &RPFDVW&RUS, 579 F.3d at 4 (citing 23 F.C.C.R. 2134, 2154 (2008)).
148. ,G
149. ,G at 6-8.
150. ,G at 4.
151. ,G at 8.
152. ,G
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unfairly impede ... the flow of video programming from the video
programmer to the consumer.”153 The FCC was concerned about a
long-term blackout used by the cable companies to choke off competitors in the context of a larger bill DERXWFDEOHFKRNLQJRIIWKHORFDO
YRLFH, not about cable companies trying to extract money. The
antitrust concerns focus on the competitive negotiations between
cable and programming for their share of the total surplus.
Second, much of the D.C. Circuit’s analysis turned on the Commission’s admittedly feeble analysis that satellite was not a viable
alternative to cable.154 None of this matters in addressing the
problems of negotiating power and distribution of total surplus. If
Comcast gets a reduction in the amount it pays for ESPN, DOORWKHU
SURYLGHUV will bear these costs, whether they are a cable company
like Cox or a satellite company like Dish Network.155 There is
nowhere for consumers to run (at least those who buy a package
containing ESPN). The FCC’s analysis is largely inapposite to the
current situation, but merely represents the completeness of regulators’ failure to limit cable’s rise in the past. If regulators are ever
going to limit cable’s growth, they should look once again to the
nation’s antitrust laws and their application instead of the FCC’s
regulatory authority.
%(QWHU0RQRSVRQ\
%DFNJURXQG
Most lay readers could be forgiven for not knowing monopsony—
when it was first proposed during the Comcast-Time Warner Cable
merger, most media treated it as a foreign concept.156 The concept
is basically the opposite of a monopoly: whereas a monopoly is
concerned with the power of a single seller over multiple buyers,
153. 47 U.S.C. § 533(f)(2)(A) (2012).
154. &RPFDVW&RUS, 579 F.3d at 6-7.
155. Because satellite and telco companies must also negotiate with programming companies for the prices of their shows, they are price takers as well. Therefore, if Comcast can
dictate the market, but no other purchaser of programming can do so, customers at telco and
satellite companies are hurt just as much as those at smaller cable companies.
156. 6HH HJ, David Ingram, 1RW D 7\SR 0RQRSVRQ\ LQ 6SRWOLJKW LQ 86 &DEOH 'HDO,
REUTERS (Feb. 21, 2014, 3:21 PM), http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/21/us-usa-comcastmonopsony-analysis-idUSBREA1K1VI20140221 [http://perma.cc/F3JB-NBMF].
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monopsony is the power of a single buyer over multiple sellers.157 A
monopsonist is able to restrict the output of their product below
competitive levels—by blacking out signal, as an example—which
gives them the leverage to lower input prices below competitive
levels as well.158
Monopsony analysis is most often conducted in two situations.
First, economists examine monopsony power in the labor context,
such as various examinations of Wal-Mart’s ability, as the dominant
employer in a local labor market, to exert wage power over workers
and artificially suppress its output of paid positions.159 Monopsony
has also been applied in agricultural contexts.160 It has never been
applied to a cable merger. In fact, relatively few mergers have ever
been challenged on the grounds that they will increase buyer power,161 and few cases have ever gotten close to a finding of monopsony
violation.162
However, the power to measure monopsony is actually present in
the DOJ-FTC Horizontal Merger Guidelines.163 More careful consideration of monopsony power is a fairly recent phenomenon: while
once the DOJ-FTC merely addressed the assessment of monopsony
concerns in one short paragraph, a longer discussion of buyer power

157. 5RXQGWDEOHRQ0RQRSVRQ\DQG%X\HU3RZHU1RWHE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV 2 (Directorate
for Fin. and Enter. Affairs Competition Comm., Working Paper, 2008), https://www.ftc.gov/
sites/default/files/attachments/us-submissions-oecd-and-other-international-competitionfora/monopsony.pdf [http://perma.cc/U3GX-R3TG] [hereinafter 1RWHE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV].
158. Roger D. Blair & Jeffrey L. Harrison, $QWLWUXVW3ROLF\DQG0RQRSVRQ\, 76 CORNELL
L. REV. 297, 305 (1991).
159. 6HHHJ, Alessandro Bonanno & Rigoberto A. Lopez, :DO0DUW·V0RQRSVRQ\3RZHULQ
/RFDO/DERU0DUNHWV 1 (presented at the Am. Agric. Econ. Ass’n Annual Meeting, July 2729, 2008), http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/6219/2/469304.pdf [http://perma.cc/TWL9FA3W].
160. DOJ, COMPETITION AND AGRICULTURE: VOICES FROM THE WORKSHOPS ON AGRICULTURE
AND ANTITRUST ENFORCEMENT IN OUR 21ST CENTURY ECONOMY AND THOUGHTS ON THE WAY
FORWARD 8 (2012), http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/atr/legacy/2012/05/16/283291.pdf
[http://perma. cc/UR5E-TFCS].
161. 1RWHE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV, VXSUD note 157, at 6-7.
162. Jonathan M. Jacobson, 0RQRSVRQ\6WLOO1RW7UXO\6\PPHWULF 13-14 (presented
at the 61st Annual Antitrust Law Spring Meeting, Apr. 12, 2013), http://www.wsgr.com/
attorneys/BIOS/PDFs/jacobson-0413.pdf [http://perma.cc/P7W6-G4TB] (noting that, with the
exception of a jury verdict sustained by the court of appeals but overturned by the Supreme
Court in :H\HUKDHXVHU&RY5RVV6LPPRQV+DUGZDUH/XPEHU&R, 549 U.S. 312 (2007), the
Court has never found a violation).
163. 6HHHORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES, VXSUD note 11, at 32.
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appeared for the first time in the 2010 Guidelines.164 It is time for
the DOJ and FTC to reacquaint themselves with this doctrine to
more rigorously examine cable mergers.
'2-)7&)UDPHZRUN
The agencies would conduct their analysis in much the same
manner as they do for monopoly, by measuring the number of buyers available to programming companies to sell their products.165 As
monopsony is in many ways the mirror image of monopoly,166 the
key definition in this case, as in all others, is the market.167 Herein
lies the benefit of monopsony measurement—the DOJ and FTC are
to include in the market definition any UHDVRQDEO\LQWHUFKDQJHDEOH
products that consumers could turn to if the buyer restricted output—in this case, in the form of a cable blackout.168 Because cable
companies typically have a natural monopoly in all of the areas
where they provide to customers, FRQVXPHUVGRQRWKDYHUHDVRQDEOH
DOWHUQDWLYHV to cable-line programming delivery.
A cable company might argue that the relevant geographic market is the same as in monopoly cases—in other words, because it
does not currently compete to EX\ in the Chicago market with
another company it intends to merge with, its merger cannot change
this situation. However, the analysis of a monopsony measures the
number of good substitutes to which to sell IURPWKHSRLQWRIYLHZRI
WKHVHOOHUV.169 In this case, the “relevant market” from the sellers’
point of view is all the land where the merging companies provide
service to customers. In this market, post-merger, the sellers go
from negotiating with two companies in the proposed cable coverage
164. &RPSDUHDOJ & FTC, HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES § 0.1 (issued Apr. 2, 1992,
revised Apr. 8, 1997), ZLWKDOJ & FTC, HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES §§ 8, 12 (2010).
Section 12, on monopsony power, remains substantially shorter than portions discussing
monopoly power. ,G
165. Note that this looks substantially like the FCC rule struck down by the D.C. Circuit.
6HHVXSUD Part III.A. However, the key difference is that the harm the regulators are working
to combat in this case is not the limitation of speech by a complete blackout, but the use of a
limited, short-term blackout to depress prices below cost for programming companies.
166. 6HH Maurice E. Stucke, /RRNLQJ DW WKH 0RQRSVRQ\ LQ WKH 0LUURU 4 (Univ. of Tenn.
Research & Creative Exch., Working Paper, 2013).
167. Blair & Harrison, VXSUDnote 158, at 323-24.
168. ,G
169. ,G
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areas, to negotiating with only one in this coverage area. The
market for sale of programming in the proposed coverage area
would be the relevant market from the point of view of the programming companies.
Finally, a cable company may claim that there is no need for the
regulators to concern themselves with its monopsony power, because it is traditionally understood that if it results in decreased
prices for consumers, monopsony is a good thing.170 Comcast, however, specifically noted that consumers would not receive lower
prices as a result of its merger with Time Warner Cable.171 Therefore, any gains it would have made would have been, in part, because of its ability to extract lower prices from content providers, an
ability the combined Charter-Time Warner Cable, or any other large
MSO, could also have.172 Whether this power extends from the
competitor’s legitimate negotiating skills, or from monopsony power,
where it can decrease output in the form of a blackout to consumers,
is something the DOJ and FTC will have to measure if they take up
a torch for monopsony.
&%DODQFLQJ(IILFLHQF\DQG(TXLW\
This plan achieves balance between the two primary concerns
animating all decisions by social planners and state economists—
efficiency and equity. One or the other of these concerns is the major
driver of economic policy for economists,173 and many economic
issues fail to appease both sets of interests.174 A plan that requires
the DOJ to conduct an HHI analysis for both sides of the relevant
two-sided market vindicates both concerns.
Economists who follow the efficiency model, many of whom fall
into the Chicago School,175 believe that antitrust laws exist not to
170. Ingram, VXSUD note 156 (quoting Professor Herbert Hovenkamp’s explanation that
monopsony is only a “problem when it threatens to decrease output”).
171. 6HHVXSUD notes 127-29 and accompanying text.
172. As with most mergers, there would also be gains from scale and efficiency—closing
down redundant factories, combining staff, and other measures. These gains are not the focus
of this Note.
173. 6HHVISCUSI ET AL., VXSUDnote 35, at 5.
174. ,G
175. The Chicago school of economics, named because of its creation through the work of
faculty at the University of Chicago, is an economic theory that argues that free markets best
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protect FRQVXPHUV, but to protect FRPSHWLWLRQ, and that maximizing
the total surplus of the market is the most valuable and feasible
goal for social planners.176 Total surplus is maximized when consumers get the most utility and producers sell at the highest price
possible.177 There has already been a demonstration of how allowing
a cable company to set what it is willing to pay will impact the
market—costs will rise for programming companies and will be
passed on to consumers at other cable companies, thus upsetting the
natural equilibrium where each person willing to sell at a certain
price matches each person willing to buy at a certain price.178 If this
match is lost, consumers who would buy cable at the ordinary price,
but not at this higher price, will opt out, decreasing total surplus.
Economists who are primarily concerned with equity do not believe that our antitrust laws merely exist to protect the market but
that the highest goal of this doctrine is consumer protection,179
ensuring that the total surplus is distributed roughly equally among
consumers.180 In this context, it is perhaps even easier to see how
the natural endpoint of the current law leaves consumers unprotected. By making sure that programming companies are on roughly
the same footing, and that cable companies are in roughly the same
bargaining position, this proposal ensures that consumers nationwide, who do not have any realistic choices among cable companies,
will have roughly the same experience for roughly the same price.
'7KH7LPH,V1RZ1RWWKH)XWXUH
Counterarguments and alternatives to the proposal in this Note
are not as compelling. Although there have been previous econometric analyses concluding that the post-merger cable company might
allocate resources with minimal government intervention, and prizes total surplus as the
most valuable measure of economic welfare. 6HHJHQHUDOO\ Richard Ebeling, 0LOWRQ)ULHGPDQ
DQGWKH&KLFDJR6FKRRORI(FRQRPLFV, FREEMAN (Dec. 1, 2006), http://fee.org/freeman/detail/
milton-friedman-and-the-chicago-school-of-economics [http://perma.cc/9JEW-B92Q].
176. Daniel L. Rubinfeld, 2QWKH)RXQGDWLRQVRI$QWLWUXVW/DZDQG(FRQRPLFV, LQ HOW THE
CHICAGO SCHOOL OVERSHOT THE MARK: THE EFFECT OF CONSERVATIVE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
ON U.S. ANTITRUST 51, 51 (Robert Pitofsky ed., 2008).
177. Elzinga, VXSUD note 121, at 1192-94; VHHDOVR notes 124-25 and accompanying text.
178. 6HHVXSUD notes 127-29 and accompanying text.
179. Neil W. Averitt & Robert H. Lande, &RQVXPHU 6RYHUHLJQW\ $ 8QLILHG 7KHRU\ RI
$QWLWUXVWDQG&RQVXPHU3URWHFWLRQ/DZ, 65 ANTITRUST L.J. 713, 713-15 (1997).
180. Elzinga, VXSUD note 121, at 1192-94.
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be the one to lose ground, these studies are outdated and do not
resolve the fundamental equity distribution problems. Further, the
concept of a luxury tax on the post-merger profits of a cable company deemed “too large” presents line-drawing problems and puts
social planners into a dangerously active position. Finally, despite
advancements in over-the-top video alternatives like Apple TV or
Netflix, consumers still depend on cable, and would not be as
empowered to cut the cord as commentators suggest.
&DEOH&RPSDQLHV:LOO/RVH*URXQG
Some of the most common counterarguments to putting legal
structures in place to protect consumers from the unimpeded growth
of cable fail to take into account just how unprotected the current
market is. The most comprehensive examination of cable as a twosided market suggests that larger cable companies will actually ORVH
ground when negotiating with programming providers.181 This point
requires some explanation. The traditional understanding in business circles has been that “downstream concentration is negatively
correlated with upstream profitability.”182 This simply means that
as downstream providers, such as cable companies, become larger,
there is a negative impact on the profits that the upstream programming companies see as a result.183 Tasneem Chipty and Christopher
Snyder used the profit functions of roughly twenty-one providers
over a nine-year period to estimate the impact of a cable merger on
those profit functions.184 The authors concluded that merging actually worsens the cable company’s bargaining position relative to the
programming company.185 The only reasons cable companies merge,
they argue, are for the efficiencies they gain and the money they
save—they can combine physical properties and sell unnecessary
181. Chipty & Snyder, VXSUD note 110, at 326.
182. ,G
183. 6HH HJ, Douglas G. Brooks, %X\HU &RQFHQWUDWLRQ $ )RUJRWWHQ (OHPHQW LQ 0DUNHW
6WUXFWXUH 0RGHOV, 1 INDUS. ORG. REV. 151, 160 (1973); Robert D. Buzzell et al., 0DUNHW
6KDUH³$.H\WR3URILWDELOLW\, 53 HARV. BUS. REV. 97 (1975), https://hbr.org/1975/01/marketshare-a-key-to-profitability [http://perma.cc/MQ9N-CWS9]; Steven H. Lustgarten, 7KH,PSDFW
RI %X\HU &RQFHQWUDWLRQ LQ 0DQXIDFWXULQJ ,QGXVWULHV, 15 REV. ECON. & STAT. 125, 130-31
(1975).
184. Chipty & Snyder, VXSUD note 110, at 328-32.
185. ,G at 337-38.
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buildings, eliminate redundant jobs, and free up those resources for
the rest of the market to use.186
There is good reason to dispute the conclusion that Chipty and
Snyder reach, or at least to doubt that it solves the problem of
growing cable companies. To begin with, they conducted the study
in 1999, using panel data187 that ended in 1992.188 At that time,
cable companies were significantly smaller than they are in 2015,
and there was more competition on the whole: there were both more
cable providers and more programming companies,189 making the
power concentration of both in relation to one another much lower.
The authors estimated that “for the bargaining effect to be positive
... cable providers would need to serve ... [at least] 39.1 million
subscribers.”190 This number may have been inconceivable in 1991,
but Comcast would have been within striking distance post-merger,
and nothing stops another company from reaching the same threshold.191 Furthermore, even if Chipty & Snyder were correct, the equity concerns remain, but are just reversed. That is, if a larger
company had to pay PRUH instead of OHVV than other providers, and
therefore its customers paid more than the rest of the people in the
market, economists and social planners would consider this just as
unpalatable from an equity standpoint as the larger company’s

186. ,G
187. Panel data compares explanatory variables across one independent variable over a
long period of time. In this case, the cable companies’ dataset consisted of the same variables
drawn from each company over a period of between five and nine years. 6HH JHQHUDOO\ LG
(discussing the dataset used for their study).
188. ,G at 333.
189. The authors measured twenty-one cable companies. ,G
190. ,G at 337.
191. Cox Communications has 5.91 million customers. 6HH News Release, Cox Enterprises, Cox Sees Lowest Customer Churn in Its History (July 26, 2007), http://coxenterprises.
mediaroom.com/index.php?s=26244&item=67835 [http://perma.cc/KQ8W-HN94]. Charter
Communications would have had 8.2 million subscribers after the pre-merger divestitures
from Comcast and Time Warner Cable. 6HH Cynthia Littleton, &KDUWHU WR %HFRPH 6HFRQG
/DUJHVW&DEOH2SHUDWRULQ'LYHVWLWXUH3DFWZLWK&RPFDVW, VARIETY (Apr. 28, 2014, 4:41 AM),
http://variety.com/2014/
tv/news/charter-to-become-second-largest-cable-operator-in-divestiture-pact-with-comcast1201165594/ [http://perma.cc/G9LS-N6RY].
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customers paying less192 and other customers paying more. Whoever
pays more, they are no longer equal.
/LQH'UDZLQJ3UREOHPV
Other counterarguments similarly fail to examine the present
nature of the cable market and the previous failures of regulation.
Commentators, such as Gary Wax, have argued that the best way
to deal with large cable companies would be to impose a luxury
tax.193 The proposal would have the FCC194 arrange to collect excessprofits taxes from cable companies in lieu of regulation. This approach certainly has some positive attributes, particularly its
recognition of the FCC’s failure to implement effective ownership
caps. The proposal instead encourages bargaining between regulators and companies that harnesses the companies’ natural inclination to expand and simply collects a (small) portion of that profit to
share with consumers.195 It also addresses Judge Posner’s arguments in favor of natural monopolies, in which he opined that social
planners, lacking any real concept of economics and held sway by
third-party interests, were inadequate to determine what regulation
should attach to industries.196
The problem with Wax’s concept is that there is no true indication
as to where the line should be drawn with regards to “excess profits.” In other words, the big question would always be, “When is
Charter making outsize profits GXHHQWLUHO\WRLWVVL]HUDWKHUWKDQ
WKHIDFWWKDWFRQVXPHUVGHPDQGLWVSURGXFWV?” This is a line-drawing
issue that ultimately requires the FCC to determine when size
creates such outsized profits, and when a firm might have reached
192. Bear in mind that the reference to “customers” is mere shorthand. Comcast customers
would, in all likelihood, pay the same amount they always have, with the company itself
capturing the gains. Comcast has made no representations that a merger will improve costs
for consumers. 6HH 3XEOLF,QWHUHVW%HQHILWV6XPPDU\, COMCAST, http://corporate.comcast.com/
images/Public-Interest-Benefits-Summary.pdf [http://perma.cc/VNU3-AU9V] (last visited
Sept. 27, 2015).
193. Gary Wax, &DEOH&RPSDQ\0RQRSRO\&RPFDVWDQG7LPH:DUQHU&RQWUROWKH%RDUG,
28 LOY. L.A. ENT. L. REV. 159, 163 (2008).
194. The local franchising authorities would be responsible for levying the taxes, and the
money would go directly to local coffers.
195. Wax, VXSUD note 193, at 202.
196. Richard A. Posner, 1DWXUDO0RQRSRO\DQG,WV5HJXODWLRQ, 21 STAN. L. REV. 548, 549-50
(1969).
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that size through vigorous competition—the exact same threshold
deemed “arbitrary and capricious” by the D.C. Circuit.197 Deciding
that something is “too big” or too anti-competitive to survive also
goes against the HHI analysis the regulators perform on every
merger; if a firm could be deemed too large per se, the DOJ and FTC
would never have used the HHI in the first place.
´:RXOGLWEHVREDG"µ&RXQWHUDUJXPHQWV
Other commentators argue that, were the worst to pass and were
cable to become a product consumers were sufficiently unhappy
with, they would have ample opportunities to switch to other options—telco and satellite alternatives,198 over-the-top devices like
the Apple TV or Google’s Chromecast, and the myriad streaming
options available on most personal computers.199 These options are
simply not replacements. Cable retains advantages, such as the
solicitude of the local franchising authority, and an incumbency often supported by local franchising laws and requirements that
protect cable (as opposed to the alternatives discussed above).200
Satellite and telco will never enjoy these advantages, and their
customers would lose just as much if a merged company forced
ESPN to raise prices on its competitors.
An over-the-top provision is also not a cure-all. Cable companies
have worked hard to keep streaming companies and products from
getting access to sports programming, one of the most lucrative and
widely viewed cable products.201 The late-breaking introduction of
streaming applications by some of the strongest players—the cable
stations HBO and Showtime, and the broadcast network CBS—that
197. 6HH Comcast Corp. v. FCC, 579 F.3d 1, 3 (2009).
198. Manne, VXSUDnote 19.
199. 6HH Geoffrey A. Fowler, *HWWLQJ 5LG RI 79 7KH 6PDUWHVW :D\V WR &XW WKH &RUG,
WALL ST. J. (July 15, 2014, 9:05 PM), http://online.wsj.com/articles/getting-rid-of-cable-tv-thesmartest-ways-to-cut-the-cord-1405472757 [http://perma.cc/284Z-BWPX] (recommending that
consumers purchase a home antenna and position it towards broadcast towers or take part
in “login borrowing,” the practice of more than one household illegally sharing one user’s
credentials for a service like HBO Go).
200. 6HHHazlett, VXSUD note 16, at 9-10.
201. Chris Welch, 7KH 1)/ ,V )LQDOO\ &RPLQJ WR $SSOH 79 EXW 1RW +RZ <RX :DQW ,W,
VERGE (Aug. 4, 2014, 12:11 PM), http://www.theverge.com/2014/8/4/5967123/nfl-finallycoming-to-apple-tv [http://perma.cc/J3ZX-CK4D].
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may be purchased without a cable subscription202 will surely delight
some fans. This has long been hailed as the beginning of the end for
cable, or at least the beginning of a shift of power back into consumers’ hands.203
However, not only is it too early to determine these effects, but
one of the unspoken truths about cable packages versus à la carte
programming purchases is that channels like HBO actually subsidize less popular but no less necessary cable channels such as the
Discovery Channel, A&E, and the National Geographic Channel.
Before Walter White, AMC’s most profitable character was probably
Michael Myers, and its +DOORZHHQ marathons, although perhaps not
a national treasure, probably deserve a space in the cable landscape
that will be effectively lost if consumers can begin to pay for HBO
on its own. For consumers with wide-ranging tastes, the cost of
these bundles may quickly add up to a cable subscription. The answer must come from within the current cable structure, not outside
of it.
CONCLUSION
The Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger is no more, but no
sooner did that deal fail than Charter Communications began its
own bid for Time Warner Cable. It is clear that the merger between
massive cable MSOs is now the order of the day, particularly in an
era when they feel squeezed on several fronts by new competitors in
smaller black boxes.
The average consumer probably does not think much about how
they receive their cable, probably not any more than Carl and
Wendy do until they are actually on the phone with one another.
But over 100 million Americans receive cable, and they spend a
substantial amount of time watching it.204 Future cable mergers are
202. 6HH Emily Steel, &RUG&XWWHUV5HMRLFH&%6-RLQV:HE6WUHDP, N.Y. TIMES (Oct. 16,
2014), http://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/17/business/cbs-to-offer-web-subscription-service.html
[http://perma.cc/8JKE-VCHU].
203. 6HH Brian Merchant, +%2)LQDOO\.LOOHG&DEOH, MOTHERBOARD (Oct. 15, 2014, 3:26
PM), http:// motherboard.vice.com/read/hbo-killed-cable [http://perma.cc/RMW4-PQRA].
204. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS, AMERICAN TIME USE SURVEY SUMMARY (2015),
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/atus.nr0.htm [http://perma.cc/V3PN-VBBQ] (indicating that
Americans spend about 2.8 hours per day watching TV, the leisure activity that took up the
most time).
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going to impact all of these households whether they understand
them or not, and it is not at all clear that federal regulation is adequately prepared for the long-term consequences of measuring cable
companies market-to-market. This strategy has no clear end point
for the size of Charter, Comcast, or any other cable company. It
risks throwing the cable world into one in which the largest provider
can extract money from programming companies, which comes out
of the pockets of those under lesser rule.
The DOJ and FTC must take this opportunity to change their
measures for the future. It is too difficult to say whether CharterTime Warner Cable, measured nationally, would clear the threshold
of the HHI such that regulators would sue to block a similar merger
under this new rule; it is entirely possible that they could both
approve the merger and amend their market measurement process.
Whatever they do, however, they must do with the understanding
that consumer news, entertainment, and culture depend on their
next move.
-DFRE0'HUU*

* J.D./M.P.P. Candidate 2016, William & Mary Law School; B.A./B.S.J., with Highest
Honors, Ohio University. I am grateful to Professor John Parman for helping plant the seed
of this idea. I would also like to thank my family for their ceaseless support, understanding,
and love. Thanks to Allie Cleaver and Matthew Chiarello for putting up with hours of work
and discussion with grace. Finally, thank you to the staff and editors of the :LOOLDP 0DU\
/DZ5HYLHZ, especially Christopher Kaltsas, for their tireless work preparing this Note for
publication.
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STATE RESTRICTIONS ON COMMUNITY BROADBAND
SERVICES OR OTHER PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS INITIATIVES
(as of July 1, 2019)
This list summarizes the laws of the nineteen states that still have substantial barriers to public
communications initiatives and public-private broadband partnerships. These measures include explicit
prohibitions on telecommunications, cable, broadband, or combinations of these services. They also
include restrictions that may superficially appear to be benign—and were promoted by incumbent
carriers as necessary to achieve “fair competition” and “a level playing field”—but are in practice highly
discriminatory and prohibitory.1
The list does not include state laws of general applicability that apply to all local government activities
in the state, not just to communications matters. Nor does it include state laws that allow community
broadband initiatives and public-private partnerships but bar or restrict their access to state broadband
subsidies. While we oppose such restrictions as shortsighted, unwise, and unfair—especially where they
would prevent communities from obtaining access to substantially more robust communications
capabilities than incumbent carriers would use the subsidies to provide—these restrictions raise different
issues than those posed by the barriers discussed in this list.
1.

Alabama authorizes municipalities to provide telecommunications, cable, and broadband
services, but it imposes numerous territorial and other restrictions that collectively make it very
difficult for municipalities to take advantage of this authority or succeed if they can even get
started. For example, Alabama prohibits municipalities from using local taxes or other funds to
pay for the start-up expenses that any capital intensive project must pay until the project is
constructed and revenues become sufficient to cover ongoing expenses and debt service; requires
each municipal communications service to be self-sustaining, thus impairing bundling and other

1

The Federal Communications Commission analyzed a representative example of these laws in
extensive detail in In the Matter of City of Wilson, NC, Petition for Preemption of North
Carolina General Statute 160A-340 et seq. …, 30 FCC Rcd. 2408 (F.C.C.), 2015 WL 1120113.
The Commission preempted the North Carolina law, finding that “[t]aken together, these
purported “level playing field” provisions single out communications services for asymmetric
regulatory burdens that function as barriers to and have the effect of increasing the expense of
and causing delay in broadband deployment and infrastructure investment.” Id., at ¶ 30. In State
of Tennessee v. Federal Communications Commission, 832 F.3d 597 (6th Cir. 2016), the Sixth
Circuit found that the Commission lacked authority to preempt the North Carolina law, but the
Court did not did not question the merits of the Commission’s findings about the negative effects
of the law.
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common industry marketing practices; and requires municipalities to conduct a referendum
before providing cable services.2 (Alabama Code § 11-50B-1 et seq.)
2.

Arkansas allows municipalities that operate electric utilities to provide communications services,
except that it expressly prohibits them from providing local exchange services. Arkansas does
not permit other municipalities to provide communications services. (Ark. Code § 23-17-409)

3.

Florida by imposes price-raising ad valorem taxes on municipal telecommunications services, in
contrast to its treatment of all other municipal services sold to the public. (Florida Statutes
§§ 125.421. 166.047, 196.012, 199.183 and 212.08). In addition, since 2005, Florida has
subjected municipalities to requirements that make it difficult for capital intensive
communications initiatives, such as fiber-to-the-home projects, to go forward. For example,
Florida requires municipalities that wish to provide communications services to conduct at least
two public hearings at which they must consider a variety of factors, including “a plan to ensure
that revenues exceed operating expenses and payment of principal and interest on debt within
four years.” Since fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) projects, whether public or private, often require
longer than four years to become cash-flow positive, this requirement either precludes
municipalities from proposing FTTH projects or invites endless disputes over whether or not a
municipality’s plan is viable. (Florida Statutes § 350.81)

4.

Louisiana requires municipalities to hold a referendum before providing any communications
services and requires municipalities impute to themselves various costs that a private provider
might pay if it were providing comparable services. If a municipality does not hold a
referendum, it must forgo any incumbent provider’s franchise and other obligations (e.g.,
franchise fees, PEG access, institutional networks, etc.) as soon as a municipality announces that
it is ready to serve even a single customer of the service in question.3 The suspension remains in

2

Referenda are time-consuming, burdensome, and costly for local governments. Moreover,
incumbent communications service providers often vastly outspend proponents of public
broadband initiatives. But as more than 100 communities in Colorado have shown, a simple
majority referendum requirement, standing alone, is not necessarily a substantial barrier to entry.
Applying this standard, we have removed Colorado while leaving Minnesota on our list, as
Minnesota’s referendum provision requires a 2/3 supermajority vote. We have also continued to
include the referendum requirements in Alabama and elsewhere that coupled with other onerous
barriers to entry.

3

Municipalities typically have lower costs than private entities and do not seek the high short-term
profits that shareholders and investors expect of private entities. As a result, municipalities can
sometimes serve areas that private entities shun and can often provide more robust and less
expensive services than private entities are willing to offer. Imputed cost requirements—a form
legislatively-sanctioned price fixing—have the purpose and effect of driving municipal rates up
to the uncompetitive levels that private entities would charge if they were willing to provide the
services at issue. Imputing costs is also difficult, time-consuming, inexact, and highly
subjective. As a result, imputed cost requirements give opponents of public communications
initiatives virtually unlimited opportunities to raise objections that significantly delay and add to
the costs of such initiatives.
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force until the monetary value of the municipality’s obligations equal the monetary amount value
of the obligations incurred by the private operators for the previous ten years. (La. Rev. Stat.
Ann. § 45:484.41 et seq.)
5.

Michigan permits public entities to provide telecommunications services only if they have first
requested bids for the services at issue, have received less than three qualified bids from private
entities to provide such services, and have subjected themselves to the same terms and conditions
as those specified in their request for proposals. (Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. § 484.2252)

6.

Minnesota requires municipalities to obtain a super-majority of 65% of the voters before
providing local exchange services or facilities used to support communications services. (Minn.
Stat. Ann. § 237.19). Also, the council of a municipality has the power improve, construct,
extend, and maintain facilities for Internet access and other communications purposes, if the
council finds that: (i) the facilities are necessary to make available Internet access or other
communications services that are not and will not be available through other providers or the
private market in the reasonably foreseeable future; and (ii) the service to be provided by the
facilities will not compete with service provided by private entities. (Minn. Stat. Ann. § 429.021)

7.

Missouri bars municipalities and municipal electric utilities from selling or leasing
telecommunications services to the public or telecommunications facilities to other
communications providers, except for services used for internal purposes; services for
educational, emergency and health care uses; and “Internet-type” services. (Mo. Rev. Stat.
§ 392.410(7)).

8.

Montana allows a city or town to act as an internet services provider only if no private internet
services provider is available within the city or town’s jurisdiction; if the city or town provided
services prior to July 1, 2001; or when providing advanced services that are not otherwise
available from a private internet services provider within the city or town’s jurisdiction. If a
private internet services provider elects to provide internet services in a jurisdiction where a city
or town is providing internet services, the private internet services provider must inform the city
or town in writing at least 30 days in advance of offering internet services. Upon receiving
notice, the city or town must notify its subscribers within 30 days, and may choose to discontinue
providing internet services within 180 days of the notice. (Mon. Code Ann. § 2-17-603).

9.

Nebraska generally prohibits agencies or political subdivisions of the state, other than public
power utilities, from providing wholesale or retail broadband, Internet, telecommunications or
cable service. Public power utilities are permanently prohibited from providing such services on
a retail basis, and they can sell or lease dark fiber on a wholesale basis only under severely
limited conditions. For example, a public power utility cannot sell or lease dark fiber at rates
lower than the rates that incumbents are charging in the market in question. (Neb. Rev. Stat. Ann.
§ 86-575, § 86-594)

10.

Nevada prohibits municipalities with populations of 25,000 or more and counties with
populations of 55,000 or more from providing “telecommunications services,” defined in a
manner similar to federal law. (Nevada Statutes § 268.086, § 710.147)
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11.

North Carolina imposes numerous requirements that collectively have the practical effect of
prohibiting public communications initiatives. For example, public entities must comply with
unspecified legal requirements, impute phantom costs into their rates, conduct a referendum
before providing service, forego popular financing mechanisms, refrain from using typical
industry pricing mechanisms, and make their commercially sensitive information available to
their incumbent competitors. Some, but not, all existing public providers are partially
grandfathered. (NC Statutes Chapter 160A, Article 16A) In 2018, the legislature added a
requirement that “any lease by a city of any duration for components of a wired or wireless
network shall be entered into on a competitively neutral and nondiscriminatory basis and made
available to similarly situated providers on comparable terms and conditions and shall not be
used to subsidize the provision of competitive service." (Section 160A-272(d))

12.

Pennsylvania prohibits municipalities from providing broadband services to the public for a fee
unless such services are not provided by the local telephone company and the local telephone
company refuses to provide such services within 14 months of a request by the political
subdivision. In determining whether the local telephone company is providing, or will provide,
broadband service in the community, the only relevant consideration is data speed. That is, if the
company is willing to provide the data speed that the community seeks, no other factor can be
considered, including price, quality of service, coverage, mobility, etc. (66 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann.
§ 3014(h))

13.

South Carolina imposes significant restrictions and burdensome procedural requirements on
governmental providers of telecommunications, cable, and broadband services “to the public for
hire.” Among other things, South Carolina requires governmental providers to comply with all legal
requirements that would apply to private service providers, to impute phantom costs into their prices,
including funds contributed to stimulus projects, taxes that unspecified private entities would incur,
and other unspecified costs. These requirements significantly detract from the feasibility of public
projects and are so vaguely worded that they invite endless disagreements and costly, protracted
challenges by the incumbents. (S.C. Code Ann. § 58-9-2600 et seq.)

14.

Tennessee allows municipalities that operate their own electric utilities to provide cable, twoway video, video programming, Internet access, and other “like” services (not including paging
or security services), but only within their electric service areas and only upon complying with
various public disclosure, hearing, voting and other requirements that a private provider would
not have to meet. (Tennessee Code Ann. § 7-52-601 et seq.) Municipalities that do not operate
electric utilities can provide services only in “historically unserved areas,” and only through joint
ventures with the private sector. (Tennessee Code Ann. § 7-59-316) On February 16, 2015, the
Federal Communications Commissions preempted the key anti-competitive provisions of § 7-52601. In the Matter of City of Wilson, NC, Petition for Preemption of North Carolina General
Statute 160A-340 et seq. and The Electric Power Board of Chattanooga, Tennessee Petition for
Preemption of a Portion of Tennessee Code Annotated Section 7-52-601, 30 FCC Rcd. 2408
(F.C.C.), 2015 WL 1120113. In State of Tennessee v. Federal Communications Commission,
832 F.3d 597 (6th Cir. 2016), the Sixth Circuit overruled the FCC’s decision, finding that the
FCC lacked authority to preempt such state barriers.
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15.

Texas prohibits municipalities and municipal electric utilities from offering specified categories
of telecommunications services to the public either directly or indirectly through a private
telecommunications provider. (Texas Utilities Code, § 54.201 et seq.)

16.

Utah imposes numerous burdensome procedural and accounting requirements on municipalities
that wish to provide services directly to retail customers. Most of these requirements are
impossible for any provider of retail services to meet, whether public or private. Utah exempts
municipal providers of wholesale services from some of these requirements, but experience has
shown that a forced wholesale-only model is extremely difficult, or in some cases, impossible to
make successful. (Utah Code Ann. § 10-18-201 et seq.) Legislation enacted in 2013 imposes
additional restrictions on the use of municipal bonds. (Utah Code Ann. § 11-14-103(4))

17

Virginia allows municipal electric utilities to become certificated municipal local exchange
carriers and to offer all communications services that their systems are capable of supporting
(except for cable services), provided that they do not subsidize services, that they impute privatesector costs into their rates, that they do not charge rates lower than the incumbents, and that
comply with numerous procedural, financing, reporting and other requirements that do not apply
to the private sector. (VA Code §§ 56-265.4:4, 56-484.7:1). Virginia also effectively prohibits
municipalities from providing the “triple-play” of voice, video, and data services by effectively
banning municipal cable service (except by Bristol, which was grandfathered). For example, in
order to provide cable service, a municipality must first obtain a report from an independent
feasibility consultant demonstrating that average annual revenues from cable service alone will
exceed average annual costs in the first year of operation, as well as over the first five years of
operation. (VA Code § 15.2-2108.6) This requirement, without more, makes it impossible for
any Virginia municipality other than Bristol (which is exempt) to provide cable service, as no
public or private cable system can cover all of its costs in its first year of operation. Moreover,
Virginia also requires a referendum before municipalities can provide cable service. (Id.)

18.

Washington authorizes some municipalities to provide communications services but prohibits
public utility districts from providing communications services directly to customers. (Wash.
Rev. Code Ann. §54.16.330)

19.

Wisconsin generally prohibits non-subscribers of the cable television services from paying any
cable costs. Further, it requires municipalities to conduct a feasibility study and hold a public
hearing prior to providing telecom, cable or internet services. It also prohibits "subsidization" of
most cable and telecom services and prescribes minimum prices for telecommunications
services. (Wis. Stat. Ann. § 66.0422)

For more information, please contact:
Jim Baller, jim@baller.com, 202-833-1144
Sean Stokes, sstokes@baller.com, 410-458-1342
Casey Lide, casey@baller.com, 202-277-6276
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PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
333 Market Street
San Francisco CA 94105-2119
Telephone (415) 957 3000
Facsimile (415)957 3394
(415)957 33.72

Mr. Mark Crisson
Director
Tacoma Public Utilities
3628 South 35* Street
Tacoma, WA 98411-0007

April 24,2000
Subject; Click! Network Financial Performance Review

Dear Mr. Crisson:
PricewaterhouseCoopers has completed its review of the Click! Network as outlined in our
agreement of March 7, 2000 and is pleased to present the results of our work in the attached
report.
We would like to thank your staff for their complete cooperation and participation throughout
the review, All of the staff we worked with demonstrated a professional, enthusiastic
approach to their roles in helping Click! attain its goals and serve the greater Tacoma
community. Their success is reflected in the supportive articles in trade and general media
publications, and in the limited customer contacts we made.
Our review was initiated by collecting and reviewing numerous construction, marketing,
accounting, and management reports. We interviewed all of the senior managers in the Click!
organization, including working extensively with the new General Manager Dana Toulson,
We observed the Network Operations Center (NOC), including the head end and customer
care operations, the set-top box inventory, programming and control area, a hub and the
broadband interconnection point, one of the two field construction offices which initiates,
supervises and inspects the work done on the system, and the engineering department
responsible for the design and Multiple Dwelling Unit (MDU) buiid-out, We also worked
with the TPU Finance Department to understand the financial control structure and the

TAG PRA HF 0016988
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processes for capturing and reporting on revenues, payroll costs, accounts payable costs
journal entries and the preparation of financial statements.
Overall, the Click! Network has been deployed to date within the approved budget with
service levels and quality equalling, and in some cases exceeding, the original plans’ The
technical quality and redundancy is a model system. Customer service is a hallmark of the
operation, particularly your commitment to managing provisioning expectations within an
approximate two-week window,- then keeping the schedules you set. The extra attention to
customer education and support is likely to enhance customer retention. Actual expenditures
have been appropriately authorized, inspected and approved. We have identified a number of
areas where accounting, reporting and forecasting can be improved, and many of these
recommendations have been or are being implemented. After these accounting adjustments
and if the business continues as planned for the remainder of 2000, revenues are forecast to
exwed expenses before June o f 2001. In total, you have provided the substance to the reality
ofTacoma, America's#! Wired City.
y
,We appreciate this opportunity to have worked with you and the Click! Network staff on this
most important project and wish you success in your continued development of Click1 Should
you have any questions regarding this report, or desire assistance in implementing our
recommendations, please contact Rick Van Mell at 415-957-3138.

Very truly yours,

(2 )

TAC PRA HF 0016989
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Ciick! Network Review
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Click! Network Review
April 2000

Z l Z Z aSkef T * ™ and f ovide ' “ onmendations on seven speoifle objeetives which
can be grouped into five genera) sections. The specific objectives are provided in italics at the
beginning of each section, The five sections are:
n n a iic s a tth e
« Construction Program
*, M arketing Program

•
•

Financial Control, Reporting and Projected Results
Expansion into University Place

•

Clickl's P osition in the Telecom munications Evolution

Construction Program
"Review actual capital construction costs to date and how they conform to the budget."
Qverall. we found the construction program to be well run and closely coordinated with vour
marketing^ and customer service plans. By the end of 1999 your system was operational ^and
by the end of 2000 all o f the initial construction contemplated for the City of Tacoma in the
current plan is on track to be complete within the authorized budget of $91 million
Recommendations for improvement include continuing refinement of the capital budget ^
defined in the Work Order system, into discrete tasks associated with specific Click! business
mes and cost centers. Each task should identify specific measurable physical milestones and
he associated spending by month. Where appropriate, each Work Order should also be linked
to s^cific Marketing and revenue generation plans. In particular, capital spending to support
ATV, broadband and ISP customer growth should be directly tied to the Marketing dan
This recommendation is already being implemented for the remainder of this year the
E m k 10n

the 2001-2002 byd8el> and the lon8er term financial modelling of Click!

(4 )
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Marketing Program
"Compare actual CATV subscriber penetration per activated node and as a system average
for all activated nodes in relation to the business plan goal of 25%."
The marketing program for GATV was developed with a penetration target of .25% of the
homes passed within 18 months of node release. As of April 1, 2000, the overall penetration
in the City of Tacoma stood just over 23%, even though only 15% o f the available nodes have
been released for subscribers for a fiill 18 months. 29 individual nodes have already exceeded
25% penetration, and all of them have been released for one year or more. 16 of the 29 have
penetrations between 30% and 47%. 22 nodes are between 20-25% penetration, and 16 of
them have been open more than 300 days. 17 of the remaining 26 nodes with less than 20%
penetration have been released.for less than 6 months, There are 8 nodes completed but not
■yet fully released to subscribers. At April T1, Click! had approximately 13,000 subscribers,
with a projected year end target approximating 19,000. When the subscriber count passes
15,575 the overall penetration for all nodes in the City will exceed 25% and this appears likely
before year-end 2000. A ,hallmark of the marketing program has been to manage the release of
nodes such that customers can be given an installation date within about a two week window.
This has been accomplished with a structured, coordinated program which calculates the daily
estimated installation effort based on the. services customers have requested and the number of
Service Technicians available. Our primary recommendation for Marketing is the reciprocal
of the construction recommendation; the marketing revenue generation plan should be clearly
related to the required numbers o f installations' pr circuits and their capital costs. Revenues are
currently forecast by separate business line, and should be augmented with a- separate
summaty page of assumptions and construction or installation milestones. Spending in the
capital section of the business model should be identified by month, arid where considerable
capital must be spent before revenue can be generated, the time lag should be clearly, defined
on the assumptions page. This recommendation has been substantially incorporated into the
Click! business model currently maintained by Marketing, and the data aligned with
construction and Operations. Only the development of a summary assumptions and milestones
page remains to be done. An additional recommendation is that the Click! business model
projections be frozen for the remainder o f the year 2000 and report actuals against the budget,
A rolling forecast may also be desirable to track changes as they occur.

(5)
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Finapcial Control. Reporting and Projected Results
"Assess the management and control o f the three Click! Business Lines'actual revenues and
expenses.
Assess the assumptions for all three Click! Business lines and associated rates of growth and
the business plan projections that revenue will exceed expenses by June 200L
Based on the short history fo r the CATV, Business Advantage and ISP Advantage business
lines, evaluate whether there are any obvious area o f concern in financial performance
control or reporting."
.
'
M we conducted our review, we found these areas overlapped in many ways, and combined
them into this Financial Control, Reporting and Projected Results section. For the reader to
understand our findings and recommendations in the correct context, we believe it is
instructive to describe the reporting and control environment as we found it.
Control Environm ent
First, past practice has been for Finance to provide monthly results to the Director and
Superintendent before the division managers. Further, because the City (which provides TPU
with its accounting systems) dqes not have an integrated financial system, the time lag for
developing financial statements is considerable, and reports have not been distributed until late
in the following month for March through November. This was explained as ’’waiting until
the Board had approved the results" so there would be no distribution of unapproved
information. While this may not be a problem for other TPU divisions, in the dynamic start
up environment of Click! Network, the Click! Manager is placed at a considerable
disadvantage when asked to explain any given financial result without an effective mechanism
to evaluate the supporting details.. Another consequence of past practice and system
limitations is the routine apparent distortion and delays in the December, January and February
reports. For example, during our review which began in March 2000, the December results
had just become available. The December Click! Network Operational Summary showed a
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profit of approximately $145,000 when actual cash operating costs continued to exceed
revenues. However this was the result of several journal entries, accruals and deferrals, one
exceeding $1 million. This page appeared in the Financial Statement package provided to the
Board and did not contain any supporting explanation. The subsequent January summary
showed a loss of approximately $427,000 which again did not reflect the actual operating
results. On April 7th, the Click! Manager had not seen any February results, yet the Director
had already seen preliihinary March results.
Actual Costs and Revenues
We believe it is important to also note that the actual control of spending for construction and
operations appears to be functioning well, despite the limitations of the Work Order, Purchase
Order and payroll systems. Reviews of Click! field construction management, showed a wellcontrolled systematic inanagement under unit price contracts m i rigorous design and
inspection procedures. However, because contractors were assigned to build more than one
part o f the network when oustomer demand dictated, their invoices sometimes included work
that covered more than one Work Order. The coding by Click! construction staff should have
segregated these costs to the appropriate Work Order, and they usually did. Under the Work
Order/Purchasing system however, the contractor is working under a single Purchase Order
number, and since the control is the maximum amount of the P.O., the Work Order system
establishes an encumbrance up to the maximum of the P.O. However, when the invoice
distributes work done across multiple Work Orders only the original Work Order encumbrance
is reduced. The net effect is to appear to over-run one Work Order while showing a larger
than required encumbrance in the original Work Order. Again, this is not a control problem
with the actual spending, but is a computer system imposed limitation which limits the ability
of Finance to provide a more meaningful oversight role. It also limits the value of Work Order
reports in reflecting the true status of open commitments and estimates-to-complete phases of
the work, it is the detailed logs and spreadsheets maintained by Click! that provide the best
control.
Revenue generation and reporting has not been an issue, and the Click! database was able to
provide sufficient data when requested. The billing system is currently being replaced to gain
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even more ftmctionality, and, based on the prior results and the larger issues noted in this
report, we did not specifically review this conversion.
We spent considerable time with the Finance Departrnent and the Click! Manager to
understand some of the major financial reporting issues, and to develop recommended
solutions. Four of the largest issues involved capitalization of General and Administrative
expenses, capitalization of connection costs for new subscribers, inter-company issues
between Click! and Tacoma Power, and the formatting and presentation of Click! financial
reports.
Capitalization of General and Administrative Expenses
(

The capitalization of General and Administrative expenses attributable to the construction
program for 1999 accounted for over $1,000,000. The entire sum was shown as a credit to
expense in the month of December. The amount was calculated based on a long-standing
formula used by Tacoma Power which compared the ratio of capital spending to operating
spending, and was historically designed to capitalize a maximum amount of G&A under ratebased rule making, The formula creates a percentage which is then applied to the value' of
each Work Order for a division, subject to a maximum value which has been increased by 3%
per year for about ten years. This same approach was applied by Finance for the first three
months o f 2000. The percentage factor used was 7.070%, with an individual’line item value
limited to $94,000. Finance, as it went through the year end closing, assumed that all of the
remaining amount in a Work Order not actually paid in 1999 would be spent in 2000, and
added an extra $2,000,000 for possible new work orders. The net result is another projected
charge of approximately $ 1 million for the year 2000, which was transferred by journal entry
out of expense to capital for January, February and March of 2000 in the amount of $85,000
per month. However, in late January when the amount to be capitalized was determined* the
Click! Operations Manager issued Work Order revisions to close five old work order numbers
and transfer the necessary remaining spending to five new Work Orders. The revised total
spending for .Work Orders is $89 million, without any need for the additional $2 million
estimated by Finance, We re-ran the formula and arrived at a monthly G&A transfer closer to
$59,000, an annual difference of $312,000. Finance has reviewed this analysis and suggests
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reducing the monthly transfer b y $32,000 which they believe will reflect th e current
expectations and account for the higher levels in the first quarter. We would like to repeat, this
finding is at bottom a m anifestation o f a culture and pattern o f closely held financial practices,
reporting and disconnected m anual systems, not a reflection of any individual s particular job
performance.'

Further, the initial Click! capital program established Work Order 17013 in the amount of $1.9
million to account for capitalized G&A. This was intended to include managers costs charged
to operating expenses. The capitalized G&A however is going 'directly to construction-inprogress property accounts, and not to Work Orders. The result is that the total of the property
accounts will be larger than the sum of the Work Orders. Since both the Capital and Operating
Expense budgets are approved, cash control is maintained as long as total spending is less that
the sum of the two budgets. However, the potential exists for the capitalization of G&A to
cause the sum of the capital accounts to exceed the authorized Capital budget. (We do not
expect that to happen based on the current information and projections.) We recommend that
future Capital and Expense budgets plan for any expected G&A capitalization and include it
only in the Capital budget, even if it flows temporarily through the Expense budget accounts.
The Expense budget should be the net spending on operating activities after the capitalized
G& A h as been transferred to the capital accounts.
A related issue is the capitalization of Tacoma Power expenses. The same formula is used to
develop a percentage which reduces Tacoma Power's expenses and charges Clickl's
construction account - again by individual Work Order. For 2000 the proposed percentage is
6.16%, totalling just under $1 million per year and charged at $80,000 for Jan-Mar. Click!
management recognizes there is some level of G&A support from Tacoma Power, but they
question if $80,000 per month is the appropriate level. The overall effect is that Clickl's
construction has been charged a 13.23% G&A cost. This remains ah open issue.
Capitalization of Connection Costs for New Subscribers
D uring our review o f the construction program and its controls we learned that cormection
costs fo r new subscribers w ere higher than originally planned for two primary reasons. First,
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subscribers were requesting that more outlets be installed in their homes (approximately 3.5
vs. a planned 1.5); This meant that an individual Click! Service Technician might complete
only one or two installations per day vs. a planned three to four. Second, given a high
customer demand for service and the unplanned extra demand on Click! Technicians, third
party contractors were assigned to make new subscriber connections, primarily in MDUs.
These connections were invoiced to Click! at unit rates for the "drop" from the pole to the
house and the first outlet, plus an additional charge for each additional outlet. A different rate
is used if the connection is made at a pre-wired MDU (Multiple Dwelling Unit). When these
contractor costs are invoiced to Click! they are normally coded to the capital Work Orders
17019 or 17027 depending if the connection was at an MDU or single residence.
The cost for all Click! Technicians flows through the payroll system as an operating expense
to the 5534 and 5535 accounts. Monthly the Finance Department has been calculating a "new
subscribers" count, multiplying it by an originally estimated cost based on a drop line and one
outlet, then reducing operating expense and charging the capital Work Order for the resulting
amount. ■ ■
There are four problems with the way the system has worked. First, the "new subscribers"
count calculation inadvertently included reconnects - about a 2% error. Second, the count
included .connections by both Click! Technicians and contractors ■ this resulted in the Work
Orders being charged twice for the same connection. Once by the contractor's invoice and
second by the capitalization journal entry. Third, starting in March 2000, this double charging
was atterripted to be corrected by transferring all of the contractor costs out of the Work Order
to operating' expense. (Approximate value $244,000.) However, contractor costs are
approximately 50% higher than the rate per connection being used to reduce operating
expenses, resulting in overstating operating expense. Fourth, the contractor invoices
accounted for all of the outlets installed, but the Click! operating expense reduction only
accounted for the first outlet. Thus none of the cost for additional outlets installed by Click!
Technicians has been capitalized. Though a specific count has not yet been determined, the
estimated value for all additional outlets already installed or planned during the year 2000
approximates $1.5 -1.9 million.
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Revenue'. Since these items do not produce any additional net cash and reflect Tacoma
Power's use of assets to better deliver electricity, they might better be handled as credits to
expense not subject to a Franchise Tax.
Click! Network Financial Reporting
We have already-noted under Control Environment the historical communication and timing
problems o f financial reporting. The process of reviewing arid developing the above
recommendations has opened a new line of communication between Finance and Click! that
should significantly improve the timing and quality of financial reporting. Some specific
steps being implemented include providing access to the Click! Operational Siunmary
spreadsheet on a regular schedule - approximately 2-3 days after the financial close on the 5"1
workday o f the month, In addition, as new procedures for journal entries and transfers are
developed when implementing these recommendations, there will be a mutual sign-off so all
involved \vill know and understand the ramifications of the process.
The Board currently sees the Click! Network Operational Summary page in the quarterly
financial report package. In addition, we understand they receive the Status Summary of
Capital Programs. Working with Finance and the Click! General Manager, we recommend a
few changes to the Operational Summary. First, the addition of a new line titled “Net
Operating Income before Depreciation" to provide a measure for when revenues exceed
expenses, and essentially Click! begins to contribute cash. Second, the current Depreciation
and Amortization line represents all capital spent, and will be decreased when a Power/Glick!
segregation is established. Third, the "Summary of Cash" section should be removed because
it provides a very incomplete picture of the construction program, and a complete view is
provided in the Status Summary of Capital Programs document.
Click! Network Revenues Exceed Expenses Projection
We were asked to assess "the assumptions for all three Click! Business lines and associated
rates of growth and the business plan projections that revenue will exceed expenses bv June
2001."
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Click! maintains a robust and complex spreadsheet business model which ties together
projected subscriber and customer counts, levels of service for each, business line, and
operating expenses by account, all by month for 15 years, and a correspondirig capital
spending page by year broken down by individual Work Order. This is a dynamic model that
has been updated as parameters change.
The revenue projections are based on releasing all City of Tacoma nodes this year, and
achieving penetration rates consistent with past experience. Thus the CATV revenue is
projected to increase steadily throughout the year, and the growth rate will taper off in 2001 as
the target penetration is achieved. Broadband revenue is predicted to grow also, with new
customer acquisition planned during 2000, which will provide full year revenues in 2001.
These assumptions and rates are consistent with current experience, and while not guaranteed,
seem reasonable. A requirement for achieving the revenue is that new connections are
completed to support the projected addition of new subscribers. Year to date through March,
new connections are running approximately 30 days behind original projections. However,
new Technicians have been hired, are completing training, and their productivity is expected
to be reflected in increased connection rates from April onward. Revenues also include the
previously mentioned inter-company SCADA income at the rate of approximately $1 million
per year.
Expense projections are based on payroll figures and program acquisition costs,. and are
broken down into 19 accounts in four departmental groups. These monthly figures are
adjusted periodically for planned salary increases and Staff additions. They include the
previously discussed credits for the capitalization of work done by Technicians, but only at the
level of a drop and one outlet per new connection. They do not include credits for the
capitalization of General and Administrative expenses, or depreciation expense. Otherwise,
we believe this is a reasonable projection of operating expenses.
As the model currently stands, operating losses steadily decline each month through December
2000, and turn positive and steadily increase starting in January 2001. Without the SCADA
income, the breakeven point is not achieved until July 2001. The model currently has two
"bottom' lines" - one with and one without the SCADA income. We recommend a series of
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changes to the Click! model to better align it and the Operational Summary from Finance.
These changes include incorporating a G&A credit line and increasing the credit calculation
for new connections to reflect the capitalization of all outlets. The Construction page should
be reviewed to be sure the Work Orders reflect the revised G&A and outlet capitalization As
the inter-company charge issues are resolved, any cost for pole attachments and revenues or
credits to expense should also be added. Since some of these changes are large, approximating
$ 1 million per year, the net result will not be known until they are completed. However on an
order-of-magnitude basis, the removal of $1 million of SCADA income will be approximately
offset or exceeded by an increased credit for G&A and outlets. If this is the actual result, the
breakeven point will likely occur between January and June of 2001.
*
/

An additional word of caution is that the journal entries to make these adjustments for past
periods will result in what look like very funny Operational Statement results for the months
when they are entered. Further, December 2000 and January 2001 will be impacted by year-'
end accruals and reversals because of the limitations of the current accounting systems and
procedures beyond the control of Click!, We suggest that Finance consider modifying the
D ^em ber and January Operational Summaries to provide footnotes that describe the year-end
adjustments and the operating results before the adjustments were made.
Expansion into University Place
"Assess the fim m ia l assumptions and the resulting projections fo r capital construction costs,
O&M expenses and benefits/revenues estimated to accrue as a result o f expanding the market
fo r the Click! Network's three primary business lines and meeting Tacoma Power's strategic
business and operational needs in the service area o f University Place."
Click! has developed a business model for the proposed expansion into University Place. This
model is constructed the same way as their City of Tacoma model, with the same levels of
detail. The inputs are based on an actual design down to the node level, and actual walkouts to
identify aerial, underground and can-we-serve (CWS) units. The construction cost is based on
the current contract costs for the various types of fiber, aerial and underground work done in
the City. There is currently no allowance for capitalized G&A from either Click! or Tacoma
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Power, nor a specific contingency amount. The cost per home passed at the end of the second
full year of operation in University Place is approximately 95% of the cost per home passed in
the City. While it might be expected to be lower because the main fiber loops, head end, hubs
and equipment do not have to be'duplicated in University place, the underground construction
required exceeds 50yo of the hornes paissed compared to 10-15% in the City, A construction
period of six months is planned before the release of the first node for customer service.
Construction spending has been aligned by year with the rapid acquisition of subscribers in the
first two years, and provided for in the model in future years to support a gradual subscriber
acquisition program. The initial six month capital program is estimated at $7.7 million with
additional build-out spending of $ 5 million during the first two years of customer service.
Revenues are based on market penetrations similar to the ramp-up experience in the City of
Tacoma, and target penetration by the end of the second full year of operations is 24.8%. The
service mix and price per service is also similar, to the City. Broadband revenue is limited
based on the lower mix o f businesses .passed. A modest amount of SCADA income is
included.
Operating costs have been estimated on an incremental basis above the current City model.
Thus additional costs will be incurred for the incremental programming, advertising, taxes,
and additional staff in Customer Care and Service Technicians. No additional staff are
considered necessary at the Click! Administrative level or for the NOC (Network Operations
Center) to support the projected subscriber count. The credit to expense for the capitalization
of new connections has been increased to include approximately 1.75 outlets per installation,
■ but m ay need to be increased further in line with the recommendations above. Depreciation
expense

is not includ.ed in th e m odel.

As currently modelled, revenues exceed expenses after the first six montlis of customer service
- about 12 months front the start of construction in University Place. All full years of
customer service have net positive cash flow, even if the SCAD A income is not included.
While annual cash flows are positive from the first year, the model shows cumulative cash
flow becoming positive in year 14 of the project, based on current dollars. If construction
were authorized for the second half of 2000, you may benefit from the availability of
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construction crews familiar with your standards, capitalize on the current public momentum
Click! has established, and approximately match the declining connection needs for your
Service Technicians in the City by the end of 2000 with the opening of new nodes in
University Place in approximately January 2001.
Glickl's Position in the Telecommunications Evohitinn
^Assess Click! 's current and planned business and marketing model in the context o f the
evolving telecotntnunicaiions technology as we understand it to suggest areas o f risk/reward
and the overall public benefit to the citizens and businesses served by Click!"

Click! continues to be at the forefront among public and private utility telecommunications
efforts. This position has brought considerable national recognition to Tacoma, and also
significant tangible benefits. From a review of local press clippings, at least 400 new jobs
five building renovation projects, enhanced University of Washington and UPS academic
programs, and several development projects are all linked to the development and presence of
Click!. Establishing Click! prompted AT&T (TCI and Excite ©home) to upgrade services to
Tacoma residents much earlier than otherwise would have happened. Your decision to operate
primarily as a wholesaler beyond the CATV service level will stabilize operating and
development costs. You remain aware o f the developing technologies in digital set-top boxes
and the integration of telephony into a variety of services, and are studying ways to cost
effectively deploy them to people on the Click! network - without going into head-to-head
competition with your ovvn customers.
The success of Click! and its continuing value to the community depends on a team effort
among business, civic and education leaders to create a unique region with considerable
growth potential. The fiber/coax network is literally and figuratively the thread that ties them
together and enables this potential. Working together, this team can leverage the Click! asset
to attract major new businesses, create jobs, attract students to programs that provide the skills
for those jobs and generally enhance the whole community.
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However, based on our experience serving large, national e-commerce firms, the exceptional
benefits of a Wired City, modest real estate prices, available labor, arid centers of higher
education With technology programs, there is one dimension Tacoffla may wish to evaluate in
more detail, and that is taxes. When the likes of Webvan established their programs to build
twenty-six $40 million distribution and service centers with 5-600 jobs each, one of their
critical site evaluation factors is the tax environment, When it comes to attracting large,
sophisticated firms with the greatest benefits for Tacoma, competing sites will be any location
within a mile or two of fiber because the cost to make the connection is minor compared to the
project size. We uiiderstand Tacoma's tax structure has discouraged some businesses in the
past, and may play a critical role in attracting new business. Reviewing tax policy options
may be one of the more significant ways the City can contribute to the growth momentum you
have established, and thus help to maximize returns on the Click! investment for the
community.
Sum m ary

,

Overall, the Click! Network has been deployed to date within the approved budget, with
service levels and quality equalling, and in some cases exceeding, the original plans. The
teehnical quality and redundancy is a model system. Customer service is a hallmark of the
operation, particularly your commitment to managing provisioning expectations within an
approximate two-week window - then keeping the schedules you set. The extra attention to
customer education and support is likely to enhance customer retention. Actual expenses have
been well managed, inspected and approved, We have identified a number of areas where
accounting, reporting and forecasting can be improved, and many of these recommendations
have been or are being implemented. After these accounting adjustments and if the business
continues as planned for the remiander of 2000, revenues are forecast to exceed expenses
before June of 2001. In total, you have provided the substance to the reality of Tacoma,
America's #1 Wired City.
*

*

■*

*

*
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We appreciate this opportunity to have worked with you and the Click! Network staff on this
most important project and wish you success in your continued development of Click! Should
you have any questions regarding this report, or desire assistance in implementing our
recommendations, please contact Rick Van Mell at 415-957-3138.

Very truly yours,
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EXHIBIT 72

CTC CONTRACT – REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
•

TPU Board Resolution No. U-10988 passed January 24, 2018: Directed the City
Manager and Interim TPU Director to jointly seek information from interested and
knowledgeable entities to determine how the 12 adopted community policy goals can be
achieved through a restructuring of Click!.

•

First Step (Develop RFI): Request for Information (RFI) will be developed by CTC. The
RFI is intended to solicit detailed responses from entities that may have an interest in
developing a partnership with the City. The RFI will provide background information
(City and Click!) and will include the City’s 12 policy goals. Once released, the RFI will
be placed on relevant lists and other distribution channels identified by CTC.
March 16th (Friday):
Completion date of initial draft RFI.
th
March 20 (Tuesday): Draft presented to City Council and TPU Board at joint study
session.
th
RFI finalized.
March 30 (Friday):
April 2nd (Monday):
RFI released.
th
RFI closed.
April 30 (Monday):

•

Second Step (Ranking and Recommendations).
Detailed Questions. After initial responses are received, high-level questions will be
asked of the respondents to elicit more specific information to develop an understanding
of the respondents experience, financial capability and commitment to partnering with the
City.
Ranking and Recommendations: CTC will rank responses and follow-up with the viable
respondents and provide a recommendation to City Manager and TPU Director.
May 4th (Friday):

•

Third Step (Follow-up): CTC will conduct in-person follow discussions with selected
respondents which may include question and answer sessions between City staff and
respondents and a tour of Click! facilities.
May 11 (Friday):

•

Ranking and Recommendation provided to City.

Complete follow-up with selected respondents.

Fourth Step (Assessment): CTC will analyze the data and prepare an assessment of the
potential opportunities and market response. The assessment will include
recommendations regarding potential next steps and an evaluation of what was learned,
in particular, how the 12 policy goals fit may be accommodated and what the potential
outcomes might be.
May 29th (Tuesday):

Present report and recommendation to City Council and TPU
Board (Need to schedule joint study session if possible)
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT
THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into effective this 9th day of February,
2018, by and between the CITY OF TACOMA, a municipal corporation of the state of
Washington (hereinafter the “CITY”), and CTC TECHNOLOGY & ENERGY, a Maryland
corporation (hereinafter the “CONTRACTOR”);
WHEREAS in January 2018, Resolution No. U-10988 of the Tacoma Public Utility
Board and Resolution No. 39930 of the Tacoma City Council were adopted establishing a
vision and next steps for maximizing the value of Click! Network, and
WHEREAS, these resolutions identified twelve community policy goals and
directed that the Interim Director of Tacoma Public Utilities and the City Manager work
jointly to prepare requests for information, proposals and qualifications for entities
expressing interest in working with the City to determine how the community policy goals
can be achieved through collaboration and restructuring of Click!, and
WHEREAS, the resolutions provide that the Utilities Director and City Manager
may retain the services of a consultant to assist in this work, and
WHEREAS, the City has the need for consultant services to, prepare a request for
information, review and evaluate the responses to the RFI and make recommendations to
the Tacoma Public Utilities Board and Tacoma City Council, and
WHEREAS the Contractor has expertise in providing public broadband network
business model analysis, strategic planning and business planning and related services;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and obligations
hereinafter set forth, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
1. Scope of Services/Work.
A. The CONTRACTOR agrees to diligently and completely perform the services
and/or deliverables described in Exhibit “A” (Scope of Work) attached hereto and
incorporated herein.
B. Changes to Scope of Work. The CITY shall have the right to make changes
within the general scope of services and/or deliverables upon execution in writing of a
change order or amendment hereto. If the changes will result in additional work effort by
the CONTRACTOR, the CITY will agree to reasonably compensate the CONTRACTOR
for such additional effort up to the maximum amount specified herein or as otherwise
provided by City Code.

Professional Services Contract – CTC Technology & Energy
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EXHIBIT “A”
SCOPE OF WORK
Scope of Work
Building on our previous work with the City, we propose to perform the
following tasks:
Task 1: Prepare an RFI
We will develop and draft the technical and business components of a request for
information (RFI) designed to solicit detailed responses from public and private sector
entities that may have an interest in developing a public-public or a public–private
partnership with the City. The RFI will also serve to inform the public and private
sectors—enabling respondents to understand the potential business opportunity and,
just as importantly, to understand the City’s underlying policy goals as reflected in the
12 items adopted by resolution.
The RFI will also describe Tacoma and the region (i.e. Tacoma Power service area)
itself—its location, demographics, and attributes—as a way to build a basic picture of
market opportunities for potential bidders. The RFI will then describe the infrastructure
and operations of Click! in some detail. It will then present the potential partnership
opportunity in relatively simple business terms—without discussion of costs or legal
structure, for example, because those are items about which we would seek input
from the public and private sectors.
After setting the stage, the RFI will then ask respondents to reply to a series of
relatively high‐ level questions, followed by a series of much more specific and
pointed questions. The more detailed questions will be designed to solicit useful
information from potential partners about their interest in partnering with the City,
their existing operations, their experience, their financial stability, and their past
experience and commitment to critical City goals such as net neutrality.
The RFI will also be designed to elicit as much practical financial information as
possible, including the potential willingness of public and private partners to pay for
the use of Click! assets under different scenarios.
As we discussed on the phone, the fact that this process will be public and that
neither the RFI responses nor our summary recommendations can be kept private
may mean that some of the responses will be less concrete and clear than we would
like. We are hopeful that the RFI presents an opportunity to get a sense of the market. It
will be designed to do so as effectively as possible, subject to the limitation that RFI
respondents are sometimes reluctant to divulge too much information that would be
available to their competitors.
Our deliverable in this task will be comprehensive narrative RFI language. (We will
require the City’s help in terms of a description of the Click! infrastructure, information
Professional Services Contract – CTC Technology & Energy
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about the technologies used, and so on, so that we can include that material in the
sections we prepare.) We will provide the business and technical narrative elements
of the RFI and host the publication/release of the RFI, and be the point of delivery and
collection of information responsive to the RFI.
Once the RFI is released, we will place the RFI on the relevant lists and in other
distribution channels where we know potential partners would be notified about it.
We will also make sure it is received by the dozen or so companies that we would
hope would be interested in responding.
We will endeavor to complete the draft RFI by March 16th for presentation to the City
Council at a joint study session with Public Utility Board on Tuesday, March 20th and
will endeavor to complete Task 1 by Friday, March 30, 2018.
Our understanding is that the City intends to release the RFI on or around April 2nd,
2018 with a due date of April 31st, 2018.
Task 2: Review RFI Responses and Conduct Follow‐up Calls or Meetings with
Some or All of the Respondents
Once responses from the public and private sectors are received we will review and
evaluate them on the City’s behalf. We will rank the responses, identifying those we
feel are most viable and worthy of follow‐up. We will verbally advise City staff on our
ranking and make recommendations on appropriate follow‐up steps. Upon completion
of this process, we will confer our ranking and recommendations on follow-up steps with
the Public Utility Board and the City Council. We will then be prepared to conduct
follow‐up phone calls and meetings with the highest‐ranked respondents.
We will endeavor to complete this first phase of Task 2 by Friday, May 4th, 2018.
We will then conduct in‐person follow‐up discussions in Tacoma with the more
interesting respondents—potentially giving the respondents the opportunity to ask
questions about the Click! infrastructure and tour the City’s facilities, while giving the
City and CTC the opportunity to ask additional questions and get more input from the
respondents about their interest in the opportunity.
We will endeavor to complete this second phase of Task 2 by Friday, May 11, 2018.
Task 3: Develop a Summary Memorandum and Make Recommendations in
Regard to Next Steps
Based on the data collected through the RFI (written responses) and follow‐up
discussions, we will write a summary memorandum and report of our assessment of
the City’s potential opportunities, how we think the market would react if the City
were to issue an RFP, and how the City’s interests could be promoted and protected.
The memorandum will include a full set of recommendations for next steps, as well as
Professional Services Contract – CTC Technology & Energy

13
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an evaluation of what we have learned about the potential trade‐offs among policy
goals and an analysis of potential outcomes.
We will endeavor to complete Task 3 by Tuesday, May 29th, 2018. Joanne Hovis will
then be available to present the memo and recommendations, and to respond to
questions, before the Public Utility Board and the City Council as requested.
Project Fees
CTC proposes to perform the tasks identified in the scope of work above for a not‐to‐
exceed cost of $37,000. Travel costs for Joanne’s trips to assist in interviews and to
present recommendations will be billed separately in addition to this budget.
We will bill this work at the following hourly rates:
Labor Category
Director of Business Consulting /
Principal Analyst / Engineer
Senior Project Analyst / Engineer
Senior Analyst / Engineer
Staff Analyst / Engineer
Communications Aide / Engineer Aide

Rate
$170
$160
$150
$140
$130
$75

CTC’s billing rates are inclusive of all routine expenses including administrative,
accounting, and computer support, telephone calls, and photocopying. Local travel is
billed at current standard mileage rates. Non‐routine expenses and long‐distance
travel are recovered at direct cost with no mark‐up.

Professional Services Contract – CTC Technology & Energy

14
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1. Cover Letter
To: Jeff Lueders
Cable Communications & Franchise Services Manager Media & Communications Office City of
Tacoma
1224 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
Tacoma, WA 98405

The Way Forward for Click! Network
Dear City of Tacoma Policy Makers,
As 20th anniversary celebrations are being planned for July, Click! is at a crossroads. Policymakers
face serious alternatives, in a sea of uncertainty, with little undisputed information to rely on.
On one hand it’s alleged that Click! is losing millions of dollars; and, therefore being illegally
subsidized by Tacoma Power rate payers. On the other hand that allegation is vigorously opposed
and disputed - even by the City of Tacoma’s own attorneys1.
2

If the plaintiffs are correct, and the courts find Click! is an illegal activity and order it to be shut down ,
then drastic measures would be required to save Click!. Our proposal provides a nimble strategy,
that preserves Click!, while offering a way forward in the event of an unlikely, adverse, outcome to the
lawsuit. We call this the “Pivot Plan”.
However, if Click! is actually a legally operating endeavor, serving its intended purpose as an
economic engine of growth and prosperity for our community, while bringing unseen benefits and
savings to ratepayers, public education institutions and government stakeholders, then drastic
changes are not needed at this time.
In this case, policymakers are free to support and improve Click!; and, to build upon the first 20 years
of success -while leveraging Click! for digital equality in Tacoma. Perhaps the old saying applies, “If it
ain’t broke, don’t fix it”. Advanced Stream’s proposal offers a simple solution. We present a prudent
See page 3, line 14: http://stickwithclick.com/images/Declaration-of-Kari-L-Vander-Stoep-In-Support-of-A-Stay.pdf
Candice Ruud March 2018 "Power revenues can’t be used to pay for Click network’s commercial expenses, judge says"
http://www.thenewstribune.com/news/local/article203633679.html
1
2
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and proven path forward. A way to redouble efforts and build upon the past 20 years - while
preserving options.
Here we carefully consider and address the twelve policy goals outlined in the RFI/Q.
Alternatives For Click! - Achieving The 12 Policy Goals!
The current situation is reminiscent of January 2012, when TPU management first announced that
Click! was losing money and proposed a “Retail Compete” strategy that would have expanded Click!’s
role, from a wholesale provider of ISP services, into a retail ISP and phone company. If implemented,
that proposal - known as “All In” - would have put Click! into direct competition with its private ISP
partners.
That “All In” proposal, which would have greatly expanded the role of government, was unanimously
rejected by the TPU Board in 2012. Instead, the Board approved “Plan B”, requiring the ISPs to add
6,000 more Internet customers over a 4-year period.
With close collaboration, between Click! staff and the private ISP partners, “Plan B” was a
tremendous success - delivering the promised 6,000 new customers ahead of schedule. Click!
become profitable in 2014 and was also paying down all the sunk depreciation and amortization
costs.3 The 2012 “Plan B” example showed what can be accomplished through a prudent
Public-Private Partnership.
Advanced Stream’s proposal clearly shows how Click! can, once again, expand and build upon the
current public-private business model to become profitable and achieve all 12 public policy goals.
The Advanced Stream solution offers two clear alternatives for Click! going forward.
First, our “Plan B 2.0” option, which sees, in the next 20 years, a bright future and builds upon Click!’s
substantial achievements to obtain a successful outcome of all 12 policy goals. The “Plan B 2.0”
outlines cost savings and offers private ISP funding for Click! to achieve Gigabit speeds. We present
marketing strategies to achieve maximum profitability and take into consideration some amazing
opportunities for increasing revenue.
Secondly, we outline our “Pivot Plan” -which dramatically lowers sales, marketing and operating costs
for Click! by having the ISPs function as payment and service centers - for their respective CATV
customers - in support of the Click! CATV products. The ISP partners would also expand their current
4
role of assisting with CATV sales . This “Pivot Plan” provides policymakers a contingency alternative,
way to “Pivot”, while remaining on the more desirable “Plan B 2.0” path. This strategy preserves
Click!’s private-public partnership model and would only be required in the event of an adverse
outcome in the pending legal case.
Advanced Stream’s proposal saves the living wage jobs of Click! Staff and provides a logical, flexible,
way forward - even if unlikely legal, political, or market circumstances, one day, force drastic
changes.

http://stickwithclick.com/images/Final-Click-Operating-Income-March-2015.jpg
Since the ISPs and Click!, in most cases, have a shared a relationship with these common customers, any transfer of
the CATV customers must be sensitive to the current non-disclosure elements in the ISP contracts, in particular the
private ISP customer lists and details of those valuable relationships. The ISPs have worked for many years to acquire
these mutual customers and it would be unfair for Click! to hand over their CATV customers to just one of the ISPs thereby harming the other ISP.
3

4
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Mitchell Shook
CEO
Advanced Stream Broadband
3624 6th Ave Suite C
Tacoma, WA 98406
253-627-8000
mitch@advancedstream.com
2. Business Model Summary - Plan B 2.0! Building On The Open Access Model.
Click! holds amazing potential for growth in the next 20 years. With less than 50% name recognition
and only a 15% “take rate”, or market share, Click! has tremendous opportunity for growth.
Our proposal details surprising cost savings that will allow Click! to quickly and inexpensively
implement Gigabit speeds.5 We identify marketing strategies to achieve full profitability and highlight
some of the amazing opportunities Click! has now to expand and increased revenue.
Now is not the time to abandon Click! Network’s successful business model. Results of the current
lawsuit are not in; and, those findings may reveal that Click! is, in fact, a successful, legal and
profitable undertaking.
It can be useful, however, to consider an alternative - contingency - path - a way for policy makers to
change direction and “pivot” from our proposed “Plan B 2.0” path if Click! is declared to be an illegal
activity and forced to exit or liquidate its business by a court.
Advanced Stream’s proposed business strategy provides a way for policy makers to respond, in the
event a “Pivot Plan” is required. In section 8, below, we detail the “Pivot Plan” and the proposed
establishment of a new 501 (c) non-profit entity to manage the wholesale broadband and Internet
activities, perform installations, provide high level network administration, engineering and perform
some CATV customer service functions.
2.1 Preserving The Current Public-private Partnership Model.
“Plan B 2.0” preserves and expands Tacoma’s open access network, and the public-private
partnership formula that has been the foundation of Click!’s success since its inception. Customers
benefit from the increased competition and better service that open access brings to our local market.
Customers always talk about how much they love Click! and the local ISPs customer service. This is
possible because of the dedicated, local, staff who focus on the customers’ needs.
When customers have computer issues and need technical assistance, for whatever reason, they will
usually call their ISP. The ISP assists and retains these customers. Whether it’s computer viruses,
WiFi router or networking issues, forgotten passwords, expired credit cards etc., the ISP takes that
call and helps those customers.
When there are issues with CATV, Click! is there with world class, local support, taking calls almost
instantaneously. The Click! customer service center is located just inside the lobby at TPU - a perfect
location for attracting new customers and reinforcing the brand’s marketing message.
The ISPs are well suited for bringing in customers. They have tremendous entrepreneurial and
marketing skills. They are a proven resource for capturing market share.
5

Advanced Stream’s proposal provides Click! with funding, if needed, to implement DOCSIS 3.1 and SIPV.
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One reason the wholesale partnership model has worked well for Click! is that the private sector ISP
partners are nimble and free to practice marketing tactics that a government entity, such as Click!, are
not be allowed to deploy. Price discrimination is one such example. In the competitive broadband
market, it's very common for competitors to "wheel and deal" to win a customer. "What will it take" is
one of Advanced Stream's most successful closing tactics for winning new customers. A
bureaucratic, governmental, institution is not allowed to practice such “guerilla marketing” tactics. Do
so would be considered a "gift of public funds" - an illegal act for public officials.

2.2 Low Hanging Fruit - Name Recognition and Take Rate
Click! has extremely low name recognition and market share rates for a municipal network. Given the
communities’ civic pride in Click!, combined with growing public support for municipal broadband
networks generally, there is no reason that Click! cannot at least double its current 15% take rate - to
achieve a 30% take rate.
With a gigabit offering, Click! might even achieve the amazing 60% take rate Chattanooga
Tennessee’s EPB6 has accomplished. With a 30% take rate, Click! would show $10 million a year
profit. If Click! achieved a 60% take rate, it would be earning $14 million a year - all after depreciation
and amortization. Such take rates are not uncommon. A project in San Francisco has an estimated
48% take rate. Certainly Click can improve dramatically over its current 15% rate7.
2.3 The More The Merrier! Opening up our Open Access Network

“Plan B 2.0” preserves, even increases, existing competition in the market. Click! can build on this
successful open access formula by allowing additional qualified ISPs to join the network. These new
ISP partners can bring additional resources to bear, unencumbered by the government regulation
and bureaucracy, in support of the marketing efforts needed to take market share and expand Click!’s
8
wholesale ISP and Cable TV customer base . It is a win-win for Click!, when the ISP partner signs up
a customer - since nearly 50% of ISP customers also subscribe to CATV services9.
Why limit the network to just 2 or 3 ISP providers? With more ISPs promoting the Internet service to
potential customers, more marketing resources can be deployed in acquiring customers. We believe
this will allow Click! to grow its wholesale Internet customer base even faster. The profits from these
activities can further support network expansion and our community’s important digital equity
initiatives.
This open access model is a proven strategy for winning new customers. The ISPs have
demonstrated their ability to bring additional customers when called upon.
2.4 “Plan B 2.0” -The Clear Path Forward
10

Beginning in 2012, the current ISP partners agreed to add 6,000 new Internet customers to Click!
Network. They succeeded in achieving that goal, with an effort known as “Plan B” - the plan was
Interview with Colman Keane, the Director of Fiber Technology for EPB Chattanooga 6/12/2017
https://muninetworks.org/content/transcript-community-broadband-bits-episode-257
7
https://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/CTC-Deliverable22-final-20171017.pdf
8
There were 22,650 ISP customers and 15,787 CATV customer, on March 1, 2018 -from RFI/Q Appendix
9
From Click! 2018 RFIQ Attachment -ISP w/CATV Penetration based on total ISP Subs
10
Advanced Stream, Net Venture and Rainier Connect.
6
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named as an alternative to the “All In” or “Retail Compete” model that Click! management proposed at
the time. The goal was accomplished over a 4-year period.
Click! could, once again, enlist the support of its ISP partners, by leveraging their marketing skills and
resources, to lead a membership drive designed to acquire an additional 8,400 Internet customers
over the next 3 years.
This would generate an additional $3 million a year in wholesale ISP profits for Click! -covering all of
11
Click!’s operational losses . The original Plan B was accomplished in under 4 years. We believe that
12
Plan B 2.0 can be accomplished in 3 years -as our spreadsheet in Exhibit B shows. The ISPs bear
all the marketing expenses and promotional costs for acquiring these customers, while Click! benefits
13
from the additional wholesale revenue .
Such expanded usage of Click! Network, and the additional revenue it brings, ultimately supports the
very important digital inclusion goals.
2.5 Preserving Competition –While rolling out Gigabit Speeds
The implementation of Gigabit speed is one of the most important goals for Click! Staying current
with the latest technological developments is imperative. Historically, Every increase in speeds, over
the history of Click!, has resulted in a surge in customer sign-ups. Once Gigabit services are offered,
Click! market share will once again dramatically increase.
With the open access model intact, Click! staff can dedicate their time and resources to
implementation of DOCSIS 3.1 Gigabit speeds, while avoiding complicated structural changes to the
system at a critical time -when Click needs to be focused on expanding its commercial offerings,
14
addressing digital equity and focusing resources on the deployment of symmetrical Gigabit speeds
15
via DOCSIS 3.1 and FTTH deployments.
2.6 Switched IPTV and Gigabit Now!
Fortunately Click! is in the right place at the right time with its state of the art DOCSIS 3.1 capable
platform. Moving Click! to IPTV and delivering Gigabit service to Tacoma is not difficult and will lead
to a dramatic addition of customers.
Click! has issued an RFP for Software Based CMTS. The respondents have shown that new
technology now allows a surprisingly inexpensive way to add symmetrical Gigabit speeds to Click!
16
Network .

Click! showed an operating loss, of $4.8 million, for 2017 -after depreciation and amortization. With 8,400 additional ISP
customers, Click would be generating $2 million a year in net profit -after paying down all depreciation and amortization
costs -including costs for the DOCSIS 3.1 upgrade. ISP revenue is 100% marginal profit, since there are no variable
costs. The cost for the gateway is a fixed cost.
12
The author of this paper, Mitchell Shook, led the membership drive for Advanced Stream under Plan B
13
The average revenue per ISP user on Click! is currently $25. Our proposal increases this ARPU to $30. Important to
note that over 50% of ISP customers take CATV also. Since CATV has a 20% gross margin, the additional CATV
customers could contribute an additional $1.1 million a year in gross profit; but, to be conservative our projections do not
assume any CATV customer growth.
14
JEFF BAUMGARTNER, MultiChannel News, JAN 30,2018 "CableLabs adds MAC Layer support to extension to
DOCSIS 3.1 that will deliver symmetrical multi-gigabit speeds"
https://www.multichannel.com/news/full-duplex-docsis-takes-another-step-forward-417820
15
New plant extension are being done with fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) technology.
16
Both the Cisco solution and Harmonic solution estimate DOCSIS 3.1 solutions, that deliver Gigabit, can be fully enabled
for less than$1.5 million.
11
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Thanks to recent technological developments in the DOCSIS standards, distributed architecture, and
17
18

specifically Remote PHY (R-PHY) , proposals from vendors such as Cisco and
Harmonic , now
19
show that fully deploying Gigabit over Click! will cost under $1.2 million .
Upgrading Click! to a switched IPTV (SWIP) platform - with a hosted and managed video control
plane solution20 is an inexpensive and prudent step in supporting Gigabit speeds and the need for
future bandwidth growth.
2.7 A Realistic View Of Click’s Financial Situation
There are many ways to improve Click! and build upon its success; but, measuring that success and
progress is also important. Before looking further at the many opportunities for future growth and
increased revenue, it is important to understand why many believe Click! is already very viable and
can certainly be a profitable, financially stable, business with many amazing opportunities for our
community.
2.7.1 Achieving Profitability – Easily Done!
More than anything, long term financial stability for Click! Network requires increasing revenues and
controlling costs. Finding more users, commercial and non-commercial, increases profits. Profits that
can support digital inclusion and be used to expand and maintain the network. Click! showed an
21
operating loss of $2.4 million in 2017 . That loss can easily be covered, by cutting one full time
management position, that is no longer essential to Click! Operations, and introducing a $5 price
22
increase per ISP and CATV customer . See Exhibit B.
2.7.2 Cutting Management Costs
Under our proposal the “All In” retail compete model would be shelved and the ISP contracts would
be renewed. This would eliminate the need for the current General Manager of Click! - who was hired
specifically for the Retail Compete (Plan A) program. This position can easily be filled from within, by
current Click! Management23. Eliminating this position saves approximately $17,645, per month.
Other savings could be achieved by reducing management costs for CATV sales and marketing. This
cost center, 552200, which is “Click Marketing and Administration” ran over $1 million in 2017. There
is no need for Click! to emphasize CATV sales under “Plan B 2.0” - since the ISP partners bear all the
expense for bringing in new customers.
2.7.3 Adding Revenue - Creating Incentive for Investment
Renewing the 3 year contracts with the ISPs allows them certainty -which affords them the ability to
invest the significant resources required in fulfilling the goals of Plan B 2.0.
RPHY takes the QAM modulation/demodulation portion of the CMTS and separates it to a location outside of the
CMTS. This function will now be handled directly in an HFC node in the field or a “shelf” type unit located in a hub or
cabinet. The connection between the CMTS and the Remote PHY Device (RPD) is traditional Ethernet.
18
Harmonic’s CableOS CCAP solution, Submitted by MegaHertz LLC has no licensing cost; but, is not “standards based”.
It provides a software-based CMTS running on off-the shelf 1-RU servers. It is an end-to-end Remote PHY system with
high RF port density, CableOS easily enables the migration to multi-gigabit broadband with DOCSIS 3.1
19
Much less than the $5 to $ 10 million estimates that were presented by Click! Staff to City Council two years ago.
20
High Speed Internet is becoming Click!’s most important service and RF spectrum must be managed efficiently.
21
Not including the sunk cost of depreciation and amortization -which were $2,455,130. With depreciation and
amortization included, Click! shows a $4.9 million loss.
22
Given 38,437 total wholesale ISP and CATV customers, an increase of $5 per month covers the losses.
23
Either the current Business Operations (cost center 552100) or Technical Operation ( 552300) managers could do this.
17
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Advanced Stream’s proposed membership drive anticipates an increase in speeds, a small price
increase and the addition of 8,400 more Internet customers 24 - all of which generates an additional
$5 million a year in wholesale ISP profits for Click! in under 3 years - thereby covering all of Click!’s
losses. By the end of year 3, the plan generates $6.2 million of additional revenue. See Exhibit B.
3. Affirmations - Addressing The Core Project Goals
This section shows how the 12 strategic goals are impacted by Advanced Stream’s proposed strategy
of “Plan B 2.0” with an option to “pivot” if needed.
3.1 Public Ownership and Use of the Telecommunications Assets
“Plan B 2.0”, by building upon the current public/private open access arrangement with the ISP and
25
MSA retail service partners , insures the continued public ownership of the telecommunications
assets. This option provides the best security for the network and assets necessary for TPU
operations and the least disruption for current Click! employees, while securing future access to the
network for public purposes.
3.2 Equitable Access to Services - Digital Equity Action Committee
With “Plan B 2.0”, TPU and Click! staff remain fully in charge of future expansion decisions.
Residential and commercial ratepayers continue to benefit from the impartial, equitable, strategy
Click! has historically followed for building out the network.
3.3 Affordability -Expanding Commercial Activity to Support Public Policy
Under the current model, Click! offers discounted residential Cable TV services to low income
26
customers. Advanced Stream has its $14.95 Digital Inclusion package for qualified low-income
customers. Click! can easily support such programs, in conjunction with the ISP partners, by simply
providing a wholesale “Digital Inclusion” package to the ISPs. The ISPs would be contractually bound
27
to deliver these services to the end users at the wholesale cost - without making any profit on these
customers.
Click! could update the agreements, when renewing the contracts with the wholesale ISP partners,
and require them to provide some WiFi and cable modem services for free, or at low cost, to
prioritized areas, or "inclusion zones", as part of their contracts.
3.4 Net Neutrality For All Customers
This “Plan B 2.0” option makes no change with respect to Click’s ability to set and adhere to net
neutrality principles. This strategy supports Tacoma’s strong belief in Net Neutrality – that all lawful
internet content is equally accessible, regardless of its subject matter or viewpoint. With Click! in
control of the DNS servers, the Internet gateway routers, and IP address block, a retail ISP over

Like the ISP did in 2012 under Plan-B, when they added 6,000 new customers.
The retail service providers, Advanced Stream, Rainier Connect, Net Venture, Optic Fusion, Zayo, Level 3, Centurylink,
Noel, and Wave Broadband currently provide a range of services over Click! network
26
Customers that qualify for TPU’s Energy Assistance Program also receive discounted CATV services.
27
The ISPs should not be profiting from customers on this program. It’s their turn to “give back” to society -for the 20 years
of success that they have enjoyed while operating over Click! Network.
24

25
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Click! cannot speed, slow, or block internet content based upon political views, paid prioritization or
other businesses interests.
Since President Trump has overturned the FCC internet privacy rules, private telecom companies can
now collect and sell their customers’ private online usage information. Given federal rollbacks of net
neutrality and internet privacy protections, municipal ownership and operation of Internet services is
one sure way to protect customers’ constitutional rights to free speech and privacy.
The ACLU has recently called on local governments to pursue providing broadband to residents to
help counteract federal rollbacks of net neutrality and internet privacy protections28. With Advanced
Stream’s plan no drastic changes are made to this part of Click! Network’s proven business model.
3.5 Open Access - Preserving A Proven Strategy for Success
“Plan B 2.0” preserves Tacoma’s open access network, and the public-private partnerships that have
been the foundation of Click! success since its inception. Customers benefit from the competition and
better service that open access brings to our local market.
This open access model is a proven strategy for winning new customers. The ISPs have
demonstrated their ability to bring additional customers when called upon.
3.6 Preserving Competition –While rolling out Gigabit Speeds
“Plan B 2.0” preserves, even increases, existing competition in the market. With Advanced Stream’s
plan, more retail ISP partners are added to Click!
3.7 Safeguarding Municipal Use By Tacoma Power, The City, And Other Local Governments
Under the “Plan B 2.0” alternative, Click! would continue maintaining and supporting the City's
Institutional Network (I-NET) and the 130 public institutions that currently benefit from it. Additional
institutions that aren’t currently using it can even be added, further benefiting the community.
Click! positively impacts our community, furthering education, job and civic engagement opportunities.
This strategy safeguards continued municipal use. Clearly now is not the time to give up on Click!
3.8 Financial Stability For Click! - Switched IPTV and Gigabit Now!
The implementation of Gigabit speed is one of the most important goals for Click! Staying current with
the latest technological developments is imperative.
Moving Click! to IPTV and delivering Gigabit service to Tacoma will lead to a dramatic addition of
customers. Click! has always experienced growth in customers as new, higher speed, packages are
introduced. The last major upgrade, from DOCSIS 2.0 to DOCSIS 3.0, occured in 2012 and, in
conjunction with Plan-B, resulted in an additional 6,000 ISP customers.
Fortunately Click! is in the right place at the right time with its state of the art DOCSIS 3.1 capable
platform. Click! has issued an RFP for Software Based CMTS. The respondents have shown that new
technology now allows a surprisingly inexpensive way to add symmetrical Gigabit speeds to Click!

Jay Stanley, Senior Policy Analyst, ACLU MARCH 30, 2018: Public Broadband Can Help Protect the Open Internet and
Close the Digital Divide
https://www.aclu.org/blog/free-speech/internet-speech/public-broadband-can-help-protect-open-internet-and-close-digital
28
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Network. Respondents have provided bids that will enable Click! to roll out Gigabit service for under
29
$1.2 million .
Thanks to recent technological developments in the DOCSIS standards, distributed architecture, and
30

specifically Remote PHY (R-PHY), proposals from vendors such as Cisco and
Harmonic , now show
31
that fully deploying Gigabit over Click! will cost between $1 and $1.2 million .
32

To meet the soaring demand for bandwidth, R-PHY removes the physical layer (PHY) of a
traditional cable headend CMTS or CCAP and pushes it to the network’s fiber nodes that connect to
33
the cable modem at the customer’s site .
34

For the Harmonic solution the net price is just $1.1 million - after a $268,965 buy back discount for
35
36
Click!’s CBR8 Cisco router , while the Cisco solution would cost just $1 million , after a $200K
buyback credit. There is a licensing cost going forward, under Cisco's Infinite Broadband Unlocked
(IBU) Licensing Program that allows the operator to deploy as much DOCSIS 3.0 / 3.1 downstream
and upstream spectrum as they choose, but only pay a $1.10 monthly fee based on the number of
37
subscribers that the operator has on their system .
Significant deployments of this new technology, with distributed architecture and specifically Remote
38
PHY (R-PHY), are now happening around the world and the current ISP partners are willing to
39
support this effort with time and resources .
A SIPV solution allows a full range of advanced digital video services – all without significant CAPEX,
OPEX. This upgrade is estimated to cost $415,56840 and is essential for freeing up the channels
needed for future broadband growth.41 The move to SIPV will be seamless, from a customer
perspective, since the new system is compatible with the current set top boxes and TIVo equipment.
Both the Cisco solution and Harmonic solution estimate DOCSIS 3.1 solutions, that deliver Gigabit, can be fully enabled
for less than $1.5 million. Details of these RFQs are under non disclosure, but are in the possession of Click! Staff and
available if needed.
30
Harmonic’s CableOS CCAP solution, Submitted by Mega Hertz LLC has no licensing cost; but, is not “standards
based”. It provides a software-based CMTS running on off-the shelf 1-RU servers. It is an end-to-end Remote PHY
system with high RF port density, CableOS easily enables the migration to multi-gigabit broadband with DOCSIS 3.1
31
Much less than the $5 to $ 10 million estimates that were presented two years ago.
32
RPHY takes the QAM modulation/demodulation portion of the CMTS and separates it to a location outside of the
CMTS. This function will now be handled directly in an HFC node in the field or a “shelf” type unit located in a hub or
cabinet. The connection between the CMTS and the Remote PHY Device (RPD) is traditional Ethernet.
33
https://blogs.cisco.com/sp/putting-the-why-in-remote-phy
34
The Harmonic solution is not “standards based” -according to CCI (a competitive bidder on this RFP for Software Based
CMTS Specification No. PC17-0454F https://www.harmonicinc.com/solutions/software-based-ccap/
35
From Harmonic’s Jan 2018 Proposal: “Harmonic will buy back the CBR8 -The buyback will be issued as a discount from
total price, in an amount of $268,965.52.
36
Click!’s CMTS is Cisco based. CCI Systems, Inc is proposing the configuration and activation of Remote PHY CMTS
Network for Click! Cisco has recently demonstrated full duplex DOCSIS 3.1 architecture. They are proposing a gigabit
solution for $1 million with a $1.10 monthly subscription fee for licensing.
37
The $1.10 per user monthly subscription fee is billed quarterly.
38
MultiChannel News FEB 14, 2018 “Com Hem, a Sweden-based operator that serves about 1.5 million customers, is
deploying CableOS - the operator’s lab unit is testing symmetrical speeds of 1.2 Gbps in Stockholm using DOCSIS 3.1”
https://www.multichannel.com/news/harmonic-ids-real-deployment-its-virtual-ccap-418128
39
Additional staffing is often required, to manage customer notifications, for planned outages that occur during upgrades.
The ISPs have traditionally performed this important function. The ISPs can cover the costs for the ongoing licensing, if
the Cisco solution is selected (estimated to be $290K per year).
40
Turn key cost as proposed to Click! by Adara. Includes the Digital content manager SIPV headend equipment, RF
gateway, Motorola NE 2500 Bulk Encryptor, with MPTS licence, Virtual Services Resource Manager, and all configuration
and setup
41
Description of SIPV by Adara Technologies : http://www.adara-tech.com
http://www.adara-tech.com/sites/default/files/docs/resources/adara_sipv_white_paper_final_june24_2017.pdf
29
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SIPV will enable Click! to quickly and inexpensively free up as many as 50 or more video QAM (or
EIA) channels, making them immediately available for DOCSIS 3.0, 3.1 and FULL DUPLEX
expansion.
3.8.1 Cable Television And Increasing Revenues
Click! Network’s provision of retail cable television service supports the retention of the profitable
wholesale ISP partners. Having a CATV product reduces customer churn. These products go hand in
hand.
42

At the beginning of 2018 there were 22,600 ISP and 16,010 CATV accounts. Of these ISP
customers, 10,562 (nearly 50%) of them subscribe to CATV also.
If Click! took the drastic step of shutting down, or exiting the CATV business, those valuable ISP
customers would be pushed into the hands of Comcast.
Generally, when a customer moves their CATV service to another provider they also bundle the
Internet service; so, by exiting the CATV business Click! would lose both the Cable TV customer and
the lucrative wholesale ISP customer.
43

These wholesale ISP customers are very profitable for Click! - currently contributing about $6.5
44
million in net profit per year . Exiting the CATV business and losing these customers would be a very
damaging financial mistake for Click!.
In Section 8, on Business Structure, we offer a contingency path for Click! - a way for policy makers
to pivot under this “Plan B 2.0” path and shift Click! away from what is alleged to be an illegal
operating structure under TPU (should circumstances require such a drastic change)
3.8.2 Aggressively Lowering Costs - Reducing Sales & Marketing Costs
The ISPs are capable and willing to take on management and administrative functions currently
performed by senior Click! leadership; specifically, those tasks performed by the non-union general
manager and the sales and marketing personnel. It does not make sense to continue investing
significant resources in growing the CATV business, as this is a declining market opportunity.
Reducing the non-union labor associated with these Sales & Marketing efforts would save more than
$500,000/year. Simply issuing contracts to the ISPs will provide the incentive necessary to allow the
private sector partners to perform these sales and marketing functions currently performed but these
Click FTEs. Renewing the ISP contracts will give the ISP partners the confidence they need to hire
the people to replicate these efforts.
Although not part of our current proposal, it could also be possible to reduce Click! labor costs in the
customer service area, if deemed essential45.

As of Jan 2018, there were 16,010 total Cable TV Customers -with 15,455 Residential and 555 Commercial - source
RFI/Q
43
The total marginal cost for an ISP customer is approximately $1.40 and the ARPU (average revenue per user) revenue
is $25, so the wholesale ISP customer has a monthly marginal contribution of $23.60. This is a 94% profit margin. It
should be noted that the cost for the gateway is essentially a fixed cost, so additional ISP revenue has a 100% profit
margin.
44
That is gross wholesale ISP revenue minus the fixed costs for the gateway.
45
Job code 552500 could be reduced by 5 FTE, with those personnel being absorbed by the private sector ISP partners.
42
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3.8.3 Revenue Increase and Ultimate Profitability
Financial stability of Click! is ultimately a function of profitability. Advanced Stream’s proposed
membership drive generates an additional $5 million a year in wholesale ISP profits for Click! in under
3 years - covering all of Click!’s losses. By the end of year 3, the plan generates $6.2 million of
additional revenue.
For a detailed analysis of Plan B 2.0’s path to profitability please see Exhibit B.
3.9 Promoting Economic Development And Educational Opportunities
“Plan B 2.0” is the best alternative for supporting Tacoma’s economic development and educational
opportunity. So much of Tacoma’s amazing progress in this area is closely tied to the creation and
growth of Click! Network.
Beginning in 1997, Tacoma was promoted as “America’s most wired city”. It was during this period
that the University of Washington decided to locate its campus in Tacoma. Many companies located
their businesses in Tacoma, to take advantage of the broadband speeds that were unavailable in
other communities.
Similarly, by upgrading Click! now, to offer gigabit internet service, Tacoma can bring economic
development and educational opportunities to our community for years to come.
3.9.1 Gigabit Speeds Bring Economic Growth
Click! Management has partially implemented plans for delivering symmetrical Gigabit speeds -both
46
47
over the current DOCSIS platform and over the FTTP roll out . The cost estimates for deploying
Gigabit service over Click! have recently been drastically reduced. Deploying Gigabit will result in
tremendous economic growth.
3.9.2 Switched IP Video
Gigabit speeds and the ever increasing need for more bandwidth will require moving to IPTV
technology to free up RF spectrum. This will require moving to Switched IP Video, or SIPV. Unlike all
other technologies employed for DOCSIS 3.1 expansion, SIPV enables operators to quickly and
inexpensively free up as many as 50 or more video QAM (or EIA) channels, making them
immediately available, in as little as 90 days, for DOCSIS 3.1 and FULL DUPLEX expansion. In
addition, using only 12 - 24 QAMs or fewer, SIPV delivers an unlimited video channel offering of SD,
HD and UHD/4K programming.
3.10 Job Options and Security For Click! Staff And Protecting The Intellectual Capital Of The System
By following a “Plan B 2.0” strategy, Click! preserves living wage job security and the intellectual
capital of the the system.

46
47

Breakthroughs in DOCSIS 3.1 now allow for symmetrical gigabit speeds.
Click! has rolled out FTTH in greenfield areas and future expansion will utilize this technology.
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3.11 Protecting Customer Privacy
Under the current model, the City, TPU and Click!’s well established policies for protecting customer
privacy would continue. The Tacoma City Council passed Res. NO. 39702 in 2017 that protects
48
customer privacy in Tacoma
TPU employees are always careful when gathering information to provide needed services and in
protecting the public’s privacy. Click! carefully follows the requirements of Section 631 of the Cable
49
Communications Policy Act of 1984 . Preserving the current business model insures these practices
continues.
3.12 Preserving Click!’s Goodwill, Including Its Market-leading Customer Service
By following a “Plan B 2.0” strategy, Click! fully preserves its goodwill and world class customer
service.
4. Structure, Financial Qualifications, and Experience.
Advanced Stream is an LLC, wholly owned by our founder, Mitchell Shook. With no debt, and 20
years of successful experience operating as an ISP partner in good standing over Click! Network,
Advanced Stream is on solid footing to serve customers, partners, employees and the community for
the long run.
Over these many years, Advanced Stream has collaborated with Click! staff on finding ways to
reduce costs and streamline our operations. Those efforts would naturally continue under the current
business model.
Advanced Stream has no debt and sufficient capital on hand to carry out its obligations and
commitments under this proposal.
Advanced Stream has demonstrated its ability to implement and successfully complete aggressive
customer acquisition strategies before. The example of the Plan-B, the last membership drive that
Advanced Stream (and the other ISPs) participated in, from 2012, demonstrated this most clearly.
5. Technical and Transitional Capabilities
By “Plan B 2.0”, Click! staff continues their capable management of all aspects of the HFC and FTTP
network. Advanced Stream and the other ISP continue operating under the terms of their current ISP
partnership agreements. In the event the “Drastic Change” pivot course is implemented by policy
makers, the current Click! staff would transition to the proposed new non-profit entity, as described in
Section 8.1, so there is a continuity of staff and technical capabilities under the Advanced Stream
proposal.
6. Operational Capabilities
Advanced Stream, under its partnership with Click!, currently supports over 9,000 ISP customers,
providing cable modem, Email and VoIP services. With 15 employees located in Tacoma, Advanced

48
49

CANDICE RUUD http://www.thenewstribune.com/news/politics-government/article145363804.html
Click! Customer Privacy Notice https://www.clickcabletv.com/about/legal-notices/catv-subscriber-agreement/
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Stream is prepared to hire the additional staff needed for its proposed 9,000 new ISP customer
membership drive.
7. Sales and Marketing - 20th Anniversary Membership Drive and Plan B 2.0
Under the current model, Click! Has a unique opportunity to take advantage of a key anniversary by
announcing a membership drive. In July 2018, Click! will celebrate the 20th anniversary of installing
its first customer. That customer is still with Click! today. By organizing media and promotional efforts,
in conjunction with the ISP partners, Click! could use this opportunity to kick off a membership drive
for adding more customers.
With cooperation and coordinated efforts between Click! staff and the ISP partners, amazing growth
can occur. One example, of how successful such a program can be, happened in 2012, when the
50
current ISP partners agreed to add 6,000 new Internet customers to Click! Network over a four year
period.
The ISPs succeeded in achieving that goal, with an effort that was known as “Plan B”51 - the plan was
named as an alternative to an “All In Compete” model that Click! management proposed at the time.
The customer acquisition goals for Plan B were tracked on a monthly basis accomplished over that
4-year period52.
Click! could, once again, enlist the support its ISP partners, by leveraging their marketing skills and
resources, to lead a membership drive designed to acquire the additional 8,400 Internet customers.
Under Advanced Stream’s plan these additional customers would generate an additional $3 million a
53
year in wholesale ISP profits for Click! - thereby covering all of Click!’s operational losses .
54

This membership drive could be accomplished in a 3-year time frame - with the ISPs bearing all the
marketing expenses and promotional costs for acquiring these customers, while Click! benefits from
55
the additional wholesale revenue . The program could be tracked, on a monthly basis, with the ISPs
adding 234 new customers per month.
Such increased usage of Click! Network, and the additional profits it brings, ultimately supports the
roll out of gigabit services and the important digital inclusion efforts.
7.1 New Commercial Opportunities - Wireless 5G Technology
Recent breakthroughs in wireless 5G technology hold great potential as an additional revenue source
for Click! and TPU’s telecommunications fiber plant. To support consumers’ ever-growing needs for
bandwidth, with the Internet of Things (IOT) and smart homes, next-generation wireless platforms will
56
soon require backhaul services for an increasing number of cellular antenna sites in public places .

Advanced Stream, Net Venture and Rainier Connect.
Click’s slide talking about Plan B
http://stickwithclick.com/images/Description-of-Plan-B-from-Tenzins-presentation-to-the-TPU-Board-6-2012.jpg
52
Against a backdrop of sensationally damaging media reports about the imminent demise of Click! and a proposal by
TPU management to offload Click! in a firesale to Wave Broadband at one point in 2015.
53
In 2017 Click! showed a small operating loss, before depreciation and amortization, of $2.4 million. With 8,400
additional ISP customers, Click will generate $3 million a year in additional ISP revenue - which is nearly 100% marginal
profit, since there are no variable costs and the gateway is a fixed cost.
54
Mitchell Shook, the author of this paper, led the membership drive for Advanced Stream under Plan-B.
55
The average revenue per ISP user on Click! is $24 and most ISP customers take CATV also. Since CATV has a 20%
gross margin, the addition CATV customers would contribute be an additional $1.1 million a year in gross profit.
56
Sean Kinney RCR Wireless, “operators to deploy 100-350 small cells per square kilometer by 2020”
https://www.rcrwireless.com/20171212/network-infrastructure/report-finds-major-increase-in-small-cell-deployments-tag17
50
51
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Click! Network, with its wireless-enabling infrastructure of fiber and pole attachments, is in the right
place at the right time -perfectly situated to provide this backhaul functionality.
City and TPU staff must develop a comprehensive city-wide policy for streamlining the coming flood
of requests for microcells on publicly owned assets. As wireless companies seek access and usage
of public assets for their wireless deployments, the City should have requirements in place that allow
for free or low-cost services to digitally disadvantaged Tacoma residents.
7.2 Expanded Utility Opportunities - Smart Meters and Water Heaters
Finding ways for TPU to expand its utilization of the telecommunication network ultimately supports
the Click! business model.
We are surprised every day by the amazing potential Click! holds. One very recent example of a
completely new usage for Click! is the “smart” water heater pilot project in the Salishan housing
complex in East Tacoma.
This Salishan program is a partnership with Tacoma Power, the Tacoma Housing Authority and the
Bonneville Power Administration for new “smart” residential water heaters that have Demand
Response (DR) ability. Thru this program the old water heaters in 87 duplex and triplex units in
Salishan were replaced with new, more efficient, “smart” water heaters that have a modular
communications port. This program will allow utility customers an opportunity to play a significant role
in the operation of the electric grid by reducing or shifting their electricity usage during periods of peak
electric usage in response to specific time of day rates or other forms of financial incentives.
The imminent, $80 million, AMI project represents a significant opportunity for leveraging the
57
investment in Click!. As this project begins to unfold , the successful bidder should be encouraged to
study Click! and the telecommunications plant for ways these assets can play a role in supporting the
58
AMI project’s communication needs .
One AMI meter manufacturer points to projects such as those by EPB Chattanooga59, Morristown
Utilities and Jackson Energy Authority -where the fiber plant uses more AMI take out points closer to
the home -rather than the typical AMI architecture.
As one AMI bid holder puts it, “We have found that this architecture provides the utility as well as the
telecom entity with maximum capability within the AMI network as well as maximum flexibility in how
they choose to account for costs between the entities, which can be key to any cash flow analysis.”60
The city-owned electric utility in Chattanooga, Tennessee, offers Gigabit Internet access and the
network also serves as the backbone for their smart meters and smart grid. The same box "that
powers the Internet, TV and Phone also powers the smart meter."61

The AMI RFP was released in April of 2018. Link: http://cms.cityoftacoma.org/Purchasing/FormalBids/PS18-0015F.pdf
With Click! supporting the backhaul functions of the AMI project -it eliminates the need to install numerous 900Mh
radios throughout the project footprint.
59
The city-owned electric utility in Chattanooga, Tennessee, became the first U.S. company to offer Internet access
speeds of 1 gigabit per second to customers. The fiber also serves as the backbone for a sophisticated smart grid.
http://stickwithclick.com/images/Smart-Grid-Paybacks-The-Chattanooga-Example.pdf
60
Email 4/24/2018 from AMI vendor to Mitchel Shook, CEO Advanced Stream
61
WTVC NewsChannel 9 "EPB Makes Lightning Fast Internet in Chattanooga" https://youtu.be/L8sBp5tb3oA
57
58
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Their smart grid includes 180,000 smart meters that provide two-way communication; 1,400 smart
switches that allow the utility to isolate power outages; and sensors that allow for precise voltage
management to reduce waste.
8. Business Structure - “Plan B 2.0” and Contingency “Pivot Plan”
As we have shown in Section 3, with Advanced Stream’s “Plan B 2.0” proposal, the current
public-private ISP partnership arrangement is leveraged and all 12 important policy goals are met.
Click! remains operating as a part of TPU, while the private ISP partners stand ready to step in and
help with a “Pivot Plan” - by taking over the marketing and customer service functions for much of the
CATV business, if need be.
This strategy provides policymakers a successful path forward for Click! - with an option for lowering
operating costs that can be implemented if ever needed.
Given existing uncertainty62 over Click!’s status, it is not prudent to make drastic changes without all
the facts. Click! is a valuable and prized asset of our community. One might ask, “If Click! is such a
troubled, unprofitable, enterprise, why are bidders lining up to take it off the community’s hands?”
What is the actual legal status of Click!? Who is right, in the Coates v. City of Tacoma case? Perhaps
the attorneys representing the City in this case are correct -in their insistence that Click! is a legally
authorized endeavor and that financial losses are a “disputed issue”. On April 23rd, the City’s
attorneys filed a compelling Motion for Discretionary Review, arguing that Click!’s operations are
lawful and proper63 .
On June 14th, 2018 the City’s Motion for Discretionary Review64 was granted by the Washington
State Court of Appeals. Now we have about 18 months to wait for a final decision on that matter; but,
this sort of review is not granted lightly. So this is a very positive development!
Making drastic policy changes in such an uncertain environment is unwise; however, it is prudent to
plan for all potential contingencies -which is why we are proposing the
emhttp://stickwithclick.com/images/Appeals-Court-Grants-City-of-Tacomas-motion-for-DiscretionaryReview-on-Click.pdfergency “Pivot Plan”.
There are few, if any, risks associated with Advanced Stream’s proposed Plan B 2.0. This plan offers
a path forward while the legal and accounting issues are resolved. We can immediately implement
Advanced Stream’s proposals, by simply renewing the ISP contracts and set about bringing equitable
access to Tacoma.
Since the Appellate Court has granted the City’s motion for discretionary review, there will now begin
an estimated 18 month wait for a decision on the partial summary judgement issue.
In the meantime, there is great risk in following a path toward privatization. We risk turning over 20
years of hard work and community investment in our precious municipal asset to an outside entity.
In the time it will likely take to resolve the current legal issues at Court, Plan B 2.0 could be completed
-thereby clearly establishing Click!’s profitability and long term solvency.

The City of Tacoma’s Motion for Discretionary appeal was granted on June 14th, 2018. We feel certain Click! and the
City will prevail in the Coates v City of Tacoma case
http://stickwithclick.com/images/City-of-Tacomas-Response-to-Plaintiffs-Mo-for-Partial-SJ-50739118.pdf
63
CIty of Tacoma April 23, 2018 -Motion for Discretionary Review  - Granted
http://stickwithclick.com/images/City-of-Tacoma-Motion-for-Discretionary-Review-4-23-18.pdf
64
http://stickwithclick.com/images/Appeals-Court-Grants-City-of-Tacomas-motion-for-Discretionary-Review-on-Click.pdf
62
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Perhaps “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” is the appropriate policy at this moment; and, redoubling efforts to
improve Click!, while providing a last resort contingency plan, for unlikely and unexpected events, as
Advanced Stream proposes, is the proper path forward.
8.1 The “Pivot Plan” - Covering All Bases
Advanced Stream’s proposal offers a two step solution - a safety net for an unlikely event, or a worst
case emergency scenario. An example of an “unlikely event” might be if Click! is declared by the
Courts to be an illegal activity and forced to exit or liquidate its business. Advanced Stream’s proposal
offers a way for policy makers to then dramatically lower cost by “pivoting”, from our “Plan B 2.0”
strategy, to the “Pivot Plan” strategy.
Under this contingency alternative, Advanced Stream proposes that some Click! engineering and
operations staff would continue to operate the telecommunications plant, as employees of TPU, while
the private sector ISP partners would expand their current role, of assisting with CATV sales,
customer support and to begin accepting monthly payments for Click! CATV products - essentially
like a payment center.
8.2 Establishment Of A New 501 (C) Non-profit Entity
The biggest change to Click! with the implementation of the “Pivot Plan” would be the establishment
of a new 501 (c) non-profit entity to continue managing the wholesale broadband and Internet
activities, perform installations, provide high level network administration, engineering and some
CATV customer service functions. This entity would operate under an agreement with TPU - similar to
the current ISP contracts.
In addition to allowing the ISPs to function as payment and service centers, for their respective CATV
65
customers, another significant change would be expanding the ISPs responsibility for CATV
support. Customers that do not subscribe to Internet service and have no ISP relationship would
continue to receive direct support from the new non-profit entity; additionally, the Click! customer
service center would remain in the TPU lobby. This is an amazing location for marketing the Click!
products to the ratepayers. Most of them are Comcast customers and have never heard of Click!. The
lobby presence is essential for Click! and that cannot change.
Since the ISPs and Click!, in most cases, have a mutual relationship with their shared Internet-CATV
customers, any strategy to transfer away the CATV business and customers from TPU must be
sensitive to the current non-disclosure agreements in the ISP contracts - in particular the private ISPs’
customer lists and the details of those valuable relationships. The ISPs have worked for many years
to acquire these mutual customers and it would be unfair, illegal and harmful for Click! to hand over
one ISP’s CATV customers to another, a competitor, ISP.
Advanced Stream, for example, has spent 20 years building up its customer base - a mutual
customers base - with Click! as a partner. Those shared customers are valuable assets that belong,
partially, to Advanced Stream and the other respective ISPs. Putting one ISP’s customers in the
hands of a competitor would be unfair; therefore, our solution places them into a non-profit entity that
would protect the privacy and confidentiality of these customer relationships.

65

Essentially a franchise, licensing or joint venture type arrangement in support of the Click! brand.
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As future ISPs join the network, the newly created Click! non-profit entity would continue managing
services on the network - much as Click! does now. This ensures the continued confidentiality of the
66
mutual customer information - thereby protecting the ISPs valuable customer lists.
Nevertheless, Since the ISPs have had a good run, with 20 years of success, operating on Click!
Network, it seems reasonable to seek their support in event such a “worst case” transition is required.
Advanced Stream feels this “Pivot Plan” would be a way for the ISPs to “give back” to the community
-by stepping in to “save the day” in the event of an emergency.
In this spirit, of “giving back”, the ISPs would agree to fund the creation of this 501 (c) non-profit entity
- which would license the Click! CATV brand and purchase the existing CATV assets from TPU at
book value67 and enter into a operating agreement with TPU for the plant and network. This
agreement could be similar to that by which the ISP partners currently operate under. We have
provided a flowchart in Exhibit A that depicts the arrangement.
This new non-profit entity would hire most of the current Click! Staff - with current pay rates, contracts
and accrued benefits intact. This would include all staff associated with Technical Operations, Service
Installations, Network Operations, HFC construction and Engineering, Network Service Assurance
would be mostly unaffected.
Some reduction in management, sales and marketing personnel would be certainly possible.
Since the "All In" proposal would no longer be on the table, and promoting the CATV product should
no longer be a priority68, personnel assigned to those efforts could be reassigned to other areas of the
utility. The jobs affected would include the current General Manager position (job code 551100) and
most of the Sales and Marketing roles (job codes 552200).
Advanced Stream is willing to carry out, alone if necessary, the facilitation of this type of transition;
hopefully, the other ISP, Rainier Connect, would similarly support our proposal for a shared solution after all, the ISPs have collaborated successfully in the past -to deliver solutions at key moments in
Click!’s evolution. A notable example is the original “Plan B”, where the ISPs invested their resources
to capture 6,000 new customers by agreement.
8.3 Honoring The Terms Of The Contract With IBEW Local 483
Advanced Stream’s “Pivot Plan” proposal would include honoring the terms of the contract with IBEW
Local 483, thereby insuring Click! staff’s benefits and contracts are kept intact. Advanced Stream
would also work with TPU on a transition path to make sure that all the personnel’s benefits and
contract terms are accurately transferred and that a seamless relocation plan is created for all of
affected Click! employees.
Finally, Advanced Stream, or the ISPs jointly,69 would agree to provide immediate funding for the
costs associated with needed CATV upgrades - such as implementing a switched IPTV platform. Any

Since the ISPs and Click!, in most cases, have a shared a relationship with these common customers, any transfer of
the CATV customers must be sensitive to the current non-disclosure elements in the ISP contracts, in particular the
private ISP customer lists and details of those valuable relationships. The ISPs have worked for many years to acquire
these mutual customers and it would be unfair for Click! to hand over their CATV customers to just one of the ISPs thereby harming the other ISP.
67
Including the set top boxes and other CPE assets.
68
CATV is no longer a growth market and it makes less sense to continue investing in expanding and marketing this
product.
69
 We would propose sharing the costs, on a prorata basis.
66
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profits that accumulate from CATV operations would remain in the non-profit entity and be used for
future network expansion, upgrades, maintenance and funding employee benefits.
This alternative preserves the benefits Click! has brought to our community while maximizing TPU
ratepayer’s investment in this $200 million asset.
8.4 The City Can Help Reduce Risks
One way that the City policymakers can reduce risk, and protect the Click! brand, is by being
proactive and strongly supporting the existing public-private partnership model. This is accomplished
by renewing the ISPs’ contracts. At this important moment in Click!’s history, such support and
certainty is essential. It will give confidence to our customers, prospective clients, and the employees
of both Click! and the ISP partners.
Policymakers can also provide certainty, by strongly supporting Advanced Stream’s strategy of “Plan
B 2.0”. Doing otherwise risks delaying implementation of Click!’s roll out of gigabit service -resulting in
a huge lost opportunity of winning customers that could easily be acquired with a first mover
advantage. Even worse, if Comcast offers gigabit first, then Click! could suffer an exodus of
customers.
9. Schedule - Gigabit in 90 days.
Once a “Plan B 2.0” strategy is approved, and the ISP contracts are renewed, the ISPs can get to
work immediately and begin adding the proposed 234 customer per month.70 We can kick off the
program with a “20th Anniversary” celebration and grass roots membership drive.
Rolling out SIPV will take an additional 90 days. Once completed, this frees up the bandwidth that
allows Click! to bond channels needed for achieving Gigabit speeds under the current DOCSIS 3.0
plant.71
10. Maintenance
Under our “Plan B 2.0” proposal, Click! would continue to maintain the network and the CATV system,
while the ISPs would continue to maintain the cable modems and other Internet related customer
premise equipment.
11. Financing, Funding, and Payments
Under “Plan B 2.0” there are no drastic changes, the ISPs and MSAs will continue making their
monthly payments, which currently total $810,000 a month, to Click! for wholesale Internet and
broadband services. The payments are based on the number of subscribers - according to the
service level pricing provided by the ISP and MSA contracts. These payments would increase under
the “Plan B 2.0” proposal, given the proposed price increase and added customer counts. The
amounts are also subject to increases and adjustments, under the terms of the ISP and MSA
contracts.
Since these contracts are already in place, they would just need to be renewed for the usual 3 year
term that has historically served us well. There would be no delay in implementing this strategy. 72
This strategy is similar to the Plan-B from 2012 and will add 9,000 customers over the next 4 years.
DOCSIS 3.1 requires the Harmonic or Cisco upgrade. We can still get Gig service by bonding more channels under 3.0
72
The Contracts have always automatically renewed for 3 years
70
71
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To assist with the implementation of DOCSIS 3.1 and SIPV, Advanced Stream is willing to provide an
Interest free loan, if needed, to fund these improvements. This loan would be retired in exchange for
future services billed under the ISP contract.
In the event of a worst case scenario and the “Pivot Plan” is required, Advanced Stream would
provide funds for the formation of the non-profit entity to continue running the CATV, broadband and
wholesale Internet business. These funds would be used to purchase, from TPU, the assets
associated with Click! -such as the CPE equipment, and other assets, required to carry on the
business.
Advanced Stream requires no outside financing, or other sources of capital, to facilitate the expansion
of the partnership or implementation of our proposal.
Advanced Stream has outlined, in section 8.1, its proposal for funding network expansion, equipment
refreshes and customer expansion. No financing will be required and no service payments from the
City are needed.
Our proposal would continue Advanced Stream’s “low price guarantee” strategy - with current
subscriber pricing, or lower, to be maintained. Current pricing is available on our website.73 When
Gigabit speeds become available, we propose offering that service at $75 a month.
Advanced Stream has demonstrated its ability to execute grass roots, social media charged, highly
effective customer acquisition strategies. From knocking on doors to shaking signs, Advanced Stream
is highly visible in the community during customer acquisition campaigns. Advanced Stream also
employs direct marketing, via postal mailers and inserts in the Tacoma Public Utility billing
statements. We leverage our existing customer base, by offering them financial incentives (finder
fees) for referring new customers. These practices, and others would form the basis of our marketing
strategy.
Click! has approximately a 15% market share of Internet subscribers. Our sales objectives for
Internet customers would be to add net 2,808 new customers per year. So the first year we would
increase the customer base by 2,808 and 5,616 by the second year and 8,424 by year three.
If we begin now, Click!’s market share would be 16.5%74 in June of 2019, 18% by June of 2020 and
19.5% by June 2021.
Past performance has demonstrated Advanced Stream’s ability to aggressively acquire customers
and achieve the proposed increases in market share and take rate.
We have provided a flowchart, in Exhibit A, that depicts the flow of funds.
12. Services - Switched IPTV and Gigabit Now!
Plan B 2.0 will allow the retail ISP partners to continue providing Internet, phone, hosting and email
services, while Click! staff can continue to serve their MSA customers while completing their well
organized, and partially implemented, roll out of Gigabit speed services - one of the most important
goals for Click!

Residential pricing is available: http://www.advancedstream.com/content/residential
Commercial pricing is available: http://www.advancedstream.com/content/commercial
74
As of May 2015 Click! Had a 15% market share of Internet.
73
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Staying current with the latest technological developments is imperative. Moving Click! to IPTV and
75
delivering Gigabit service to Tacoma will lead to a dramatic addition of customers.
Thanks to recent developments in the DOCSIS standards, distributed architecture, and specifically
76

Remote PHY (R-PHY), proposals from vendors such as Cisco and
Harmonic , now show that fully
77
deploying Gigabit over Click! will cost under $1.2 million .
With a state of the art DOCSIS 3.1 capable platform, Click! is in the right place at the right time.
Through Click!’s recent RFP for Software Based CMTS, respondents have shown new technology
allows a surprisingly inexpensive path to symmetrical Gigabit speeds for Click! Click! Can roll out
78
Gigabit service for under $1.5 million .
79

To meet the soaring demand for bandwidth, R-PHY removes the physical layer (PHY) of a
traditional cable headend CMTS or CCAP and pushes it to the network’s fiber nodes that connect to
80
the cable modem at the customer’s site .
81

For the Harmonic solution the net price is just $1.1 million - after a $268,965 buy back discount for
82
83
Click!’s CBR8 Cisco router . While the Cisco solution would cost just $1 million, after a $200K
buyback credit. There is a licensing cost going forward, under Cisco's Infinite Broadband Unlocked
(IBU) Licensing Program that allows the operator to deploy as much DOCSIS 3.0 / 3.1 downstream
and upstream spectrum as they choose, but only pay a $1.10 monthly fee based on the number of
84
subscribers that the operator has on their system .
Significant deployments of this new technology, with distributed architecture and specifically Remote
85
PHY (R-PHY), are now happening around the world and the current ISP partners are willing to
86
support this effort with time and resources .

Click! has always experienced growth in customers as new, higher speed, packages are introduced.
Harmonic’s CableOS CCAP solution, Submitted by Mega Hertz LLC has no licensing cost; but, is not “standards
based”. It provides a software-based CMTS running on off-the shelf 1-RU servers. It is an end-to-end Remote PHY
system with high RF port density, CableOS easily enables the migration to multi-gigabit broadband with DOCSIS 3.1
77
Much less than the $5 to $ 10 million estimates that were presented two years ago.
78
Both the Cisco solution and Harmonic solution estimate DOCSIS 3.1 solutions, that deliver Gigabit, can be fully enabled
for less the $1.5 million.
79
RPHY takes the QAM modulation/demodulation portion of the CMTS and separates it to a location outside of the
CMTS. This function will now be handled directly in an HFC node in the field or a “shelf” type unit located in a hub or
cabinet. The connection between the CMTS and the Remote PHY Device (RPD) is traditional Ethernet.
80
https://blogs.cisco.com/sp/putting-the-why-in-remote-phy
81
The Harmonic solution is not “standards based” -according to CCI (a competitive bidder on this RFP for Software Based
CMTS Specification No. PC17-0454F https://www.harmonicinc.com/solutions/software-based-ccap/
82
From Harmonic’s Jan 2018 Proposal: “Harmonic will buy back the CBR8 -The buyback will be issued as a discount from
total price, in an amount of $268,965.52.
83
Click!’s CMTS is a Cisco based. CCI Systems, Inc is proposing the configuration and activation of Remote PHY CMTS
Network for Click! Cisco has recently demonstrated full duplex DOCSIS 3.1 architecture. They are proposing a gigabit
solution for $1 million with a $1.10 monthly subscription fee for licensing.
84
The $1.10 per user monthly subscription fee is billed quarterly.
85
MultiChannel News FEB 14, 2018 “Com Hem, a Sweden-based operator that serves about 1.5 million customers, is
deploying CableOS - the operator’s lab unit is testing symmetrical speeds of 1.2 Gbps in Stockholm using DOCSIS 3.1”
https://www.multichannel.com/news/harmonic-ids-real-deployment-its-virtual-ccap-418128
86
Additional staffing is often required, to manage customer notifications, for planned outages that occur during upgrades.
The ISPs have traditionally performed this important function. The ISPs can cover the costs for the ongoing licensing, if
the Cisco solution is selected (estimated to be $290K per year).
75
76
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A switched IPTV solution allows a full range of advanced digital video services – all without significant
CAPEX, OPEX. This upgrade is estimated to cost $415,56887 and is essential for freeing up the
channels needed for future broadband growth.88 The move to SWIP will be seamless, from a
customer perspective, since the new system is compatible with the current set top boxes and TIVo
equipment.
Switched IP Video (SIPV) will enable Click! to quickly and inexpensively free up as many as 50 or
more video QAM (or EIA) channels, making them immediately available for DOCSIS 3.0, 3.1 and
FULL DUPLEX expansion.
12.1 FTTH program
Staying relevant, with cutting edge technology, is essential for Click!’s long term success. Click! has
always been updated and remained a competitive force in the market. Currently, Click! is rolling out
cutting edge technology with a recent, successfully completed, FTTH pilot project in a new
subdivision (The Knolls) consisting of 165 homes in University Place.
Click! is currently in the process of completing the integration of the Calix AXOS platform with existing
back office systems, conducting staff training, and developing sales and marketing plans. Marketing
of FTTH service will begin once these activities have been completed.
12.2 Cable Television And Increasing Revenues
Providing a retail CATV product makes the platform “sticky” - supporting retention of very profitable
wholesale ISP customer. Since the CATV product reduces customer churn, these products go hand
in hand.
89

With 22,600 ISP and 16,010 CATV accounts, more than 70% are Cable TV customers . If Click!
were to take the drastic step of shutting down, or exiting the CATV business, those customers would
be pushed into the hands of Comcast.
Generally, when a customer moves their CATV service to another provider they also bundle the
Internet service; so, by exiting the CATV business Click! would lose both the Cable TV customer and
the lucrative wholesale ISP customer.
90

These wholesale ISP customers are very profitable for Click! -contributing about $6.5 million in net
91
profit -per year. Exiting the CATV business and losing these customers would be a very damaging
financial mistake for Click!.

Turn key cost as proposed to Click! by Adara. Includes the Digital content manager SIPV headend equipment, RF
gateway, Motorola NE 2500 Bulk Encryptor, with MPTS licence, Virtual Services Resource Manager, and all configuration
and setup
88
Description of SIPV by Adara Technologies : http://www.adara-tech.com
http://www.adara-tech.com/sites/default/files/docs/resources/adara_sipv_white_paper_final_june24_2017.pdf
89
As of Jan 2018, there were 16,010 total Cable TV Customers -with 15,455 Residential and 555 Commercial
90
The total marginal cost for an ISP customer is approximately $1.40 and the ARPU (average revenue per user) revenue
is $24, so the wholesale ISP customer has a monthly marginal contribution of $22.60. This is a 94% profit margin. It
should be noted that the cost for the gateway is essentially a fixed cost, so additional ISP revenue has a 100% profit
margin.
91
That is gross wholesale ISP revenue minus the fixed costs for the gateway.
87
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12.3 Switched IP Video
The need for more bandwidth will require moving Click! CATV to a switched IPTV technology and
Advanced Stream is willing to provide the capital, as an interest free loan, for this upgrade92.
Switched IP Video, or SIPV, will allow Click! to inexpensively free up as many as 50 or more video
QAM channels for DOCSIS 3.1 and FULL DUPLEX expansion. With just 12 to 24 QAMs, SIPV
delivers unlimited video channels offering of SD, HD and UHD/4K programming.
13. Pricing
Advanced Stream has always provided transparency and a “low price guarantee”. What you see is
what you get. There are no confusing taxes or misleading “surcharges” on our billing. No hidden
charges or other shenanigans typically found in the billing practices of the big ISPs.
Advanced Stream does provide lower, introductory, prices to new customers; but, unlike the large
ISPs, there is no contract or “early termination” penalty for cancelling the service.
Advanced Stream is committed to bringing the lowest prices for Internet access to our community and
to bridging the digital divide for low-income individuals. Under a “Plan B 2.0” strategy, Advanced
Stream will donate at least 200 computers per year to qualifying families, while expanding its $14.95
“Digital Inclusion” program93.
Advanced Stream will also support Click! efforts to make Tacoma a Gig City - delivering a Gigabit
product for $75.95 a month.
14. Equitable Access to Services - Digital Equity Action Committee
Click! serves the entire community. Over the past 20 years, Click! has taken an equitable approach to
constructing the Network. It has been built in a way that makes it available to residents of Tacoma
without consideration of geographic, demographic, or socioeconomic status.
The key to equitable access is ensuring the financial sustainability of Click!’s business model.
Achieving financial sustainability requires a business plan that incorporates strategies to expand the
usage of Click!.
This can be accomplished by redoubling efforts to acquire customers under the current open access
business model; and, by collaborating with local governments and public stakeholders.
Tacoma could benefit by following Seattle’s lead in the formation of a Digital Equity Action Committee
94
. This committee would provide guidance and craft community policies for sustainable equitable
access.

Loan to be retired from amounts due under the ISP contracts
Advanced Stream’s Digital Inclusion Package https://www.advancedstream.com/digital-inclusion
94
Statement from City of Seattle: “Digital equity seeks to ensure all residents and neighborhoods have the information
technology capacity needed for civic and cultural participation, employment, lifelong learning, and access to essential
services. Working toward digital equity involves intentional strategies and investments to reduce and eliminate historical
barriers to access and use technology”
https://www.seattle.gov/tech/initiatives/digital-equity
92
93
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14.1 Digital Equity Action Committee -Community Broadband Roadmap
95

Click! has made significant accomplishments, bringing lower rates and better service for Tacoma ;
however, more can be accomplished.
With the establishment of a “Digital Equity Action Committee”, Tacoma could coordinate efforts for
developing a “Community Broadband Roadmap” for digital inclusion. This committee could follow
96
strategies outlined by ConnectHome USA .
This “Roadmap” would contain Tacoma’s strategic vision and goals for digital inclusion. By locating
and identifying existing community resources, the “Roadmap” will help public officials, planners,
citizen groups and other stakeholders achieve the goal of getting residents connected.
Last month the City of Pittsburgh and the Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh announced their
success; “The ConnectHome USA platform catalyzes collaboration towards a bigger vision for the city
and county around digital inclusion. The initiative provides a framework for building a more substantial
plan for digital inclusion in addition to providing resources through local and national partnerships and
97
mentorship from cities leading in connecting residents. to close divide in HUD housing”
This important issue cannot wait! With a lack of access to the Internet, and the equipment and skills
necessary to use it, disadvantaged families are becoming increasingly isolated from our digital
98
society.
Under the current business model, the ISP partners can be enlisted to deploy their resources and
knowledge in bringing solutions for digital equity to Tacoma.
14.2 Equitable Internet Access and Computers Too
With a Digital Equity Action Committee, and a Community Broadband Roadmap, we can coordinate
efforts to distribute computers in support of digital inclusion efforts. Click!’s ISP partners are willing to
99
donate computers and help organize these efforts. It is estimated that over 500 computers per year
100
could be given to qualifying families by such a program.

A recent study by the Berkman Klein Center for Internet and Society at Harvard University looked at the prices charged
by community-owned broadband networks and found that in 23 out of 27 networks the municipal supported offering had
the lowest price in the market for broadband.
96
ConnectHome was a pilot, launched by the White House and HUD in 2015, to narrow the digital divide for K-12 families
living in public housing. ConnectHomeUSA builds upon the success of the ConnectHome pilot by expanding to reach new
communities with digital inclusion best practices and resources provided by numerous stakeholders to help their residents
get connected. Under the leadership of national nonprofit EveryoneOn, ConnectHomeUSA aims to reach 100 new
communities by 2020 with a potential impact of connecting 350,000 residents.
97
On March 13, 2018 Allegheny County and the Allegheny County Housing Authority and the City of Pittsburgh and the
Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh have announced their acceptance into the ConnectHome USA Program.
http://www.sopghreporter.com/story/2018/03/13/news/city-county-accepted-into-connecthome-digital-inclusion-program-to
-close-divide-in-hud-housing/18630.html
98
From https://connecthomeusa.org “As of 2016, 46% of families living in public housing do not have high-speed Internet
at home or rely solely on smartphones. These Americans are missing out on the high-value educational, economic, and
social impact of the Internet, and being left behind. Kids on the wrong side of the “homework gap” lack the tools they need
to do their coursework outside of school.”
99
Advanced Stream has led such programs in the past, where computers are loaned or given to families that need them.
100
Advanced Stream would be willing to donate 200 computers per year. Rainier Connect and Net Venture have indicated
they would likely match that number. Chromebox and notebooks can be provided for about $150 each
95
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Local businesses and community organizations—such as universities, schools, government
agencies, libraries, hospitals, nonprofits, foundations, and even housing agencies—regularly upgrade
and replace their computers before the end of their useful life. Rather than go to waste, these
101
computers can be refurbished and updated for reuse. Refurbished devices can then be made
available to housing agencies and assisted residents for free or reduced cost.
With a program to train youth to refurbish these devices, we can impart valuable job skills in the
process. For example, Kansas City pays and trains youth residents to refurbish computers and offers
“digital literacy” classes through a summer youth employment program.
Advanced Stream has coordinated similar programs in the past and is prepared to immediately
re-activate those efforts should a “Plan B 2.0” strategy be adopted by City Council -with the Click!/ISP
contracts being renewed.
14.3 Bringing Competitive Broadband To the TPU’s Service Areas Not Currently Served By Click!
The future expansion of the network will likely employ FTTH technology. For example Click! recently
rolled out such FTTH technology in a FTTH pilot project in at The Knolls -a new subdivision consisting
of 165 homes in University Place.
Additionally, Click! is currently in the process of completing the integration of the Calix AXOS platform
with existing back office systems, conducting staff training, and developing sales and marketing
plans. Marketing of FTTH service will begin once these activities have been completed.
In the very far reaches of Pierce County, like areas in the southern footprint of TPU’s service area,
such as Fredrickson, where running fiber is too expensive, Click! can inexpensively deploy hybrid
point-to-multipoint technology, using a combination of frequencies including WiFi and 3.65 GHz. This
is done by placing transmitters on towers and beaming signals to dishes at the customer location.
This is now becoming more and more common around the world.
As TPU Consultant, Doug Dawson, mentioned recently,  “A hybrid model makes a huge difference in
financial performance. I’ve now seen an engineering comparison of the costs of all-fiber and a hybrid
network in half a dozen counties and the costs for building a hybrid network are in the range of 20% –
25% of the cost of building fiber to everybody. That cost reductions can result in a business model
with a healthy return that creates significant positive cash over time”.102
15. Affordable Access
Click! can be the foundation for curing Tacoma’s digital divide. By embracing the private ISP partners,
and leveraging their marketing skills and entrepreneurial expertise, Click! can grow faster and more
efficiently.
The ISPs, as private entities, are not encumbered by layers of counterproductive bureaucracy that
can impede the swift action required when accepting, or making donations. They are not burdened
by concerns about “gifting public funds” etc. Consequently, these ISP are well suited to administer a
computer donation, refurbishing, and redistribution program. These important digital equity goals are
best accomplished under the current Click! business model.

Advanced Stream is prepared to announce such a program, in conjunction with The Boys and Girls Club of South
Puget Sound, to provide computers to qualified families.
102
CCG Doug Dawson https://potsandpansbyccg.com/tag/hybrid-broadband-model/
101
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The greater Click!’s profits, the more that can be done to lower prices in support of digital inclusion
efforts. There are many potential opportunities for expanding commercial activities and raising
additional revenue through Click!. These will be discussed in more detail under section 3.8, “Financial
Stability”.
Under the current model, Click! offers discounted residential Cable TV services to low income
103
customers. Advanced Stream has its $14.95 Digital Inclusion package for qualified low-income
customers.
Click! can providing the ISPs with a wholesale “Digital Inclusion” package. The ISPs would deliver
104
these services to the end users, without a profit, at the wholesale cost .
Significant resources are expended in delivering retail ISP services to end users . Facilitating monthly
payments, coordination Installations, providing customer support, expert troubleshooting, and
enforcing acceptable usage policies are some examples of the tasks performed by the ISPs.
Since the ISP partners currently perform these functions, they are in the best position to perform
these functions in support of Tacoma’s digital inclusion efforts.
15.1 Discounted Internet Programs
While the current Click! business model supports low rates, additional efforts can be deployed to
105
bridge the digital divide. Internet rates in Tacoma are almost 50% less than in Seattle, due to the
106
competition that Click brings to the market . Comcast matches the lower rates that Click! Network
107
offers in Tacoma. This competition saves local users an estimated $20 Million per year.
This is just the beginning of what is possible. There remain significant disparities in internet access
and digital literacy skills for those of lower education, low-incomes, seniors, disabled, minorities, and
immigrants. The City has significant disadvantaged districts/corridors. City parks could also benefit
from low-cost or free wireless access. Coordinated efforts are needed to achieve affordable access
to broadband services and to provide needed computers.
With a Digital Equity Action Committee charged with formulating our “Community Broadband
Roadmap” for a “Digital Inclusion Program”, Click!’s private ISP partners could be contractually
obligated to provide and expand their discounted Internet programs. Revenue sharing formulas, to set
aside funding for such discounted services could easily be established; similarly, franchise holders,
such as Comcast, could also be made to expand the eligibility criteria for its discounted Internet
program as part of any future franchise agreement renewal.
15.2 "Inclusion Zones" Bring Free or Low-Cost WiFi Service To Prioritized Areas
Under this option, Click! could update the agreements with the wholesale ISP partners and require
them to provide some WiFi and cable modem services for free, or at low cost, to prioritized areas, or
"inclusion zones", as part of their contracts. Similar requirements which benefit the public, have
traditionally been a part of CATV franchises.  It would not be difficult to place WiFi requirements on
the ISPs.
Customers that qualify for TPU’s Energy Assistance Program also receive discounted CATV services.
The ISPs should not be profiting from customers on this program. It’s their turn to “give back” to society -for the 20
years of success that they have enjoyed by operating over Click! Network.
103
104

http://www.advancedstream.com/content/residential
https://www.xfinity.com/locations/washington/seattle/internet-service
107
 verage of $20 monthly savings going to approximately 100K Cable modem customers in Tacoma area.
A

105
106
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Click! would support this effort by providing the backhaul capacity, with aggregation nodes, allowing
access to the Internet over the Click! Gateway.
15.3 Street LIghts and WiFi
For an example of municipal WiFi, see how Plainville Connecticut made free Internet available over
their streetlight fixtures. The WiFi service was added to 123 of the 1,424 new energy-efficient LED
fixtures installed on all municipal light posts. The these high-tech streetlights sip energy, dim by
108
remote control and are also free WiFi hotspots.
15.4 Deploying WiFi and the Digital Inclusion Program
With support from its ISP partners, Click! could easily deploy WiFi and other technologies in
addressing Tacoma’s digital equity and digital inclusion needs. A City run digital inclusion program
would identify “digital inclusion areas” -like low-income areas, multi-dwelling public housing facilities
and parks. Then these "inclusion zones"would receive public WiFi access, with state of the art
technology utilizing Click! Network.
The ISP partners would support this effort by adding wireless access points, to create a wireless local
area network (LAN) with a controller that would operate in conjunction with an API authentication
system based on the Tacoma Public Library membership database. Essentially anyone with a
109
Tacoma Public Library card and a device would be able to login with those credentials .
As part of their contracts, the retail ISP partners could be required to provide the management,
110
installation, security, support and enforcement of Click! Network’s acceptable use policies for this
111
system -at no cost to the City . Additional corporate sponsorship could even play a role in
112
supporting free WiFi services .
16. Net Neutrality For All Customers
With Click! remaining in control of the Internet gateway routers, IP address block and DNS servers, a
retail ISP partner cannot speed, slow, or block internet content based upon political views, paid
prioritization or other businesses interests
With Advanced Stream’s “Plan B 2.0” option, there are no changes in Click’s ability to set and adhere
to net neutrality principles. This supports Tacoma’s strong belief in Net Neutrality – that all lawful
internet content be equally accessible, regardless of its subject matter or viewpoint.

Bill Leukhardt “Plainville Streetlights To Provide WiFi, Not Just Light”
http://www.courant.com/community/plainville/hc-plainville-streetlights-WiFi-0921-20160920-story.html
108

What Barcelona has done:
http://datasmart.ash.harvard.edu/news/article/how-smart-city-barcelona-brought-the-internet-of-things-to-life-789

109

110
111

Click! Network Use Policy https://www.clickcabletv.com/about/legal-notices/internet-acceptable-use-policy/

For example, 10% of ISP gross sales could be placed in a non-profit joint venture entity that the ISPs jointly manage
and operate to provide this service.
112
 TAYLOR SOPER, GeekWire “Google donates $344K for free WiFi in Seattle”

https://www.geekwire.com/2016/google-donates-344k-provide-WiFi-seattle-community-centers-affordable-hous
ing-developments
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17. Fostering Competition with Open Access
“Plan B 2.0” preserves Tacoma’s tradition of having an open access network. The public-private
partnership with the ISPs has been the foundation of Click! success since its inception. Customers
benefit from the competition and better service that open access brings to our local market.
This open access model is a proven strategy for winning new customers. The ISPs have
demonstrated their ability to bring additional customers when called upon.
17.1 The More The Merrier! Opening up our Open Access Network
By building on the successful open access formula, allowing additional qualified ISPs to join the
network, prices can be even lower and customer service all the more amazing. Competition between
the ISPs demands that. These new ISPs would bring fresh and exciting ideas and resources to Click!
They would support Click! marketing efforts and help take additional market share. We must expand
Click!’s wholesale ISP and retail Cable TV customer base.
Think of these ISPs as channel partners. Supporting a channel distribution model is a time proven
113
method of building a business. Increasing the number of channel partners (ISPs),
is a win-win for
Click!. When an ISP partner signs up a customer, most of these new customers also subscribe to
CATV services114.
Why limit the network to just 2 or 3 ISP providers? Advanced Stream supports an “All Hands On
Deck” approach, with more ISPs promoting our municipal Internet service to potential customers.
It's a numbers game. With more marketing resources being deployed to acquiring customers for
Click!, the wholesale Internet customer and CATV base grows even faster.
Profits from these activities can be reinvested to further network expansion and support the
community’s important digital equity initiatives.
18. Privacy
The Tacoma City Council passed a resolution in 2017 that protects customer privacy in Tacoma. It
prevents the private ISP partners from collecting or selling customers’ personal information without
written approval.
With “Plan B 2.0” the City, TPU and Click!’s well established policies for protecting customer privacy
115
continue.
TPU employees are always careful when gathering information to provide needed services and in
protecting the public’s privacy. Click! carefully follows the requirements of Section 631 of the Cable
116
Communications Policy Act of 1984 . Preserving the current business model insures these practices
continues.
Given federal rollbacks of net neutrality and internet privacy protections; and, since private telecom
companies can now collect and sell their customers’ private online usage information, a “Plan B 2.0”

There were 22,613 ISP customers and 16,010 CATV customer, in Jan 2018
From Click! 2018 RFIQ Attachment -ISP w/CATV Penetration based on total ISP Subs
115
CANDICE RUUD, News Tribune April 2017: ISPs can’t sell your personal info
http://www.thenewstribune.com/news/politics-government/article145363804.html
116
Click! Customer Privacy Notice https://www.clickcabletv.com/about/legal-notices/catv-subscriber-agreement/
113
114
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strategy of municipal ownership and operation of Internet services protects customers’ constitutional
rights to free speech and privacy.
To counteract these federal rollbacks of net neutrality and internet privacy, the ACLU recently asked
local governments to consider taking a direct role in providing broadband to residents.117
Tacoma was a pioneer in the effort to provide municipal access to the Internet. Tacoma was the first
municipality to take such action and actually cast off the chains of monopoly.
If the ACLU is recommending other cities follow this path now, we cannot make drastic changes to
Click! Network’s business model and give up all that has been accomplished. It would be a huge
embarrassment for our community if policy makers were to do so.
19. Local Participation - Promoting Economic Development And Educational Opportunities
Click! Is an amazing asset that holds tremendous untapped potential for our community. How can
Tacoma policymakers seriously consider abandoning Click! now? Especially when so many other
municipalities around the country are jumping headlong into developing their own broadband
solutions and trying to provide these essential services to their citizens at reduced cost.
19.1 Underutilized Dark Fiber -Additional Revenue from Local Governments
Click!’s 180-count fiber network backbone is a broadband superhighway -with tremendous room for
expansion and increased utilization. Click! currently utilizes just 12 strands, and more than one-half
of the network is unused dark fiber -just waiting to be deployed for our community! Also, Click! Also
holds tremendous potential for smart city functionality, such as added public safety services,
intelligent traffic and parking systems; and, the many not yet imagined smart city functions - that
future developments (especially with the Internet of Things) is sure to bring.
19.2 Expanding Usage of I-NET
By expanding usage of I-NET, Click! can gain support from other local governments and public
stakeholders - to help by sharing the costs for operating and maintaining this essential community
asset.
The City of University Place, for example, could be invited to support Click! by bringing its schools
and government offices onto I-NET. When Click! was built, those drops were put in place, so the
connections already exist and are ready to be lit. Pierce County could also benefit from utilizing Click!
to support their efforts - especially in the southern part of TPU’s footprint.
118

Pierce County recently commissioned a study to evaluate the lack of broadband connectivity in
these areas. This study will soon “provide recommendations on how to expand broadband access in
119
the County with a focus on rural areas such as Frederickson”

Jay Stanley, Senior Policy Analyst, ACLU MARCH 30, 2018: Public Broadband Can Help Protect the Open Internet
and Close the Digital Divide
117

2018 Contract for Pierce County Broadband Study:
http://stickwithclick.com/images/Contract-for-Pierce-County-Broadband-Study-2018.pdf
118

119

Pierce County: Evaluation of Broadband Connectivity and Access in Pierce County

http://stickwithclick.com/images/Evaluation-of-Broadband-Connectivity-and-Access-in-Pierce-County.pdf
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Click! can also benefit by securing other I-NET users within its service area. There are many libraries
(all the Pierce County Library System), many K-12 schools and higher education institutions that
could utilize the surplus TPU fiber to lower their telecommunications costs.
Click! would benefit from the additional revenue these sources could provide. That revenue would
offset the costs for maintaining and operating the telecommunications plant.
Advanced Stream’s founder, the author of this report, has close ties to members on the Pierce
County Council ; and, is in close contact with them about their goals for improving broadband access.
19.3 Gigabit Speeds Bring Economic Growth
Click! Management has plans for delivering symmetrical Gigabit speeds -both over the current
120
121
DOCSIS platform and over the FTTH roll out . The cost estimates for deploying Gigabit service
over Click! have recently been drastically reduced. Deploying Gigabit will result in tremendous
economic growth
As reported by Muni NetWorks, these investments improve the productivity of existing businesses
and attract new businesses to communities: “They also create millions of dollars in savings that can
be reinvested into local economies. networks improve the productivity of existing businesses and
attract new businesses to communities, allow individuals to work from home more effectively, support
advanced healthcare and security systems, strengthen local housing markets, and represent long
term social investments in the form of better-connected schools and libraries. They also create
millions of dollars in savings that can be reinvested into local economies”.122
19.4 Becoming a “Gig City”
With the launch of Click! In 1997, Tacoma began promoting itself as “America’s most wired city”. 20
years ago City policymakers were ahead of their time. They had a clear “vision” of the future. They
knew that broadband Internet would become an essential public utility - that broadband and ALL of its
benefits could be harnessed and used to improve the lives of the citizens of Tacoma.
Many significant economic development events occured at the time of Click!’s creation. During this
period the University of Washington located its campus in Tacoma. Similarly, seeing broadband
speeds, that were unavailable in other communities, many companies relocated their businesses to
Tacoma.
The creation and expansion of Click! Network has supported Tacoma’s amazing progress. By
upgrading Click! now, to become a “Gig City” offering gigabit internet service, Tacoma can bring
economic development and educational opportunities to our community for years to come.
The Advanced Stream alternative, of “Plan B 2.0” and becoming a “Gig City”, is the best way to
support, not only Tacoma’s economic development and educational goals, but all 12 of the most
important policy goals outlined in this proposal.
Tacoma has the history; hopefully, we have the visionary leaders of today, thinking of tomorrow, who
understand that redoubling our efforts and “Plan B 2.0” best serves Tacoma’s citizens.
The future of Click! Network is in your hands.
Breakthroughs in DOCSIS 3.1 now allow for symmetrical gigabit speeds.
Click! has rolled out FTTH in greenfield areas and future expansion will utilize this technology.
122
muninetworks.org https://muninetworks.org/content/municipal-networks-and-economic-development
120
121
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20. Conclusion
Since Click!’s operational statements are a “disputed issue”, wouldn’t it be prudent to get the facts
straight before throwing in the towel and allowing private sector interest to acquire this precious
community asset thru this RFI/Q process?
123

Even if the City’s attorneys are right, and the Courts ultimately determine Click!’s business model is
a proper, prudent and legal activity, much time will have been lost. Time is not our friend in this fast
moving industry. Click! staff and the private sector ISP partners should immediately turn our attention
towards building upon Click!’s success and celebrating Click!’s 20th anniversary in conjunction with a
124 
membership drive. We
must not delay moving forward together in achieving the 12 policy goals.
Time is of the essence in such fast moving technological endeavors. There is a tremendous first
mover advantage for whoever introduces gigabit service in the Tacoma market.
Click is ready to go with gigabit now - having already installed the CBR-8 router in the NW section of
the network. Click! could turn up gigabit service tomorrow in that area. What are we waiting for? Click!
has an opportunity to scoop the competition with a Gigabit Service announcement.
In the time required to settle the Court case, Advanced Stream’s Plan B 2.0 could render any issue of
losses moot - by making Click! so profitable that there would be no question of ratepayer funds being
used by the operation.
We hope policymakers will recognise the wisdom of our proposal and quickly put the ISP partners
back to work. Your ISPs stand ready to implement the win-win solution that Plan B 2.0 represents.

21. References
A few entities having long term business relationships with Advanced Stream. More can be provided on request.

1. Click! (City of Tacoma and TPU).
3628 S 35th St,
Tacoma, WA 98409
2. Momentum Telecom Inc
29363 Network Place
Chicago, IL 60673-1293
3. Arris Solutions, Inc.
3871 Lakefield Drive
Suwanee, GA 30042
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http://stickwithclick.com/images/City-of-Tacomas-Response-to-Plaintiffs-Mo-for-Partial-SJ-50739118.pdf
July 2018 Will mark the 20th Anniversary of Click! installing its first customer.
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22. Responsibility Matrix
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Responses to Appendix A: Responsibility Matrix Clarifications.
Respondent is uncertain by the Responsibility Matrix’s usage of the term “CITY” in the column headings, under
Operational and Funding Responsibility - we have assumed it to mean the current municipal entity that
operates the Click! Network. Which is TPU, or the operational division, Click! Network. All of our responses to
the Responsibility Matrix reflect this assumption.

Ownership
CPE – Existing: Respective ISPs will retain their own Internet customers’ equipment and Click! will retain its
own CATV customers’ equipment. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency
‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Customer ownership – existing: Respective ISPs will retain their own Internet customers and Click! will
retain its own CATV customers. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot
plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
CPE – New: ISPs will take ownership of new Internet customers’ equipment they sign up. Click! will be
responsible for new CATV customers’ equipment they sign up.In the event circumstances force policy makers
to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our
proposal contemplates.
Customer ownership – new: ISPs will take ownership of new Internet customers they sign up. Click! will be
responsible for new CATV customers they sign up. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow
the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal
contemplates.

Insurance
Entry cable, CPE, and in-premises wiring – existing: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be
responsible for insuring their own customers’ CPE. Click! will be responsible for insuring Entry cable, and
in-premises wiring. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the
Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Entry cable, CPE, and in-premises wiring – new: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible
for insuring their own customers’ CPE. Click! will be responsible for insuring Entry cable, and in-premises
wiring. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties
would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.

Replenishment
CPE: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for replenishing their own customers’ CPE.
Click! will be responsible for replenishing their own customers’ CPE. In the event circumstances force policy
makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity,
as our proposal contemplates.
Subscriber Electronics: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for replenishing their own
customers’ subscriber electronics. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency
‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
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Taxes
USF and other federal tariffs and fees: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for paying
their own federal taxes and fees. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot
plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Sales: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for paying their own sales tax. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
PILOT: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for paying their own PILOT. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Other: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for paying their own taxes. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.

Outside Plant
Trouble Ticket processing: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own trouble
ticket processing. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the
Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Inventory maintenance: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! Will be responsible for their own inventory
management. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click!
duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.

Network Operations
Customer installation (on-premises): Click! will be responsible for installing the coax or fiber lines to and
within the customers’ homes, the ISP’s will be responsible for installing CPE to connect customer to the
Internet. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties
would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Customer activation and provisioning: Click! will be responsible for the provisioning system and the ISPs
will be responsible for the activation in the provisioning system. In the event circumstances force policy makers
to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our
proposal contemplates.
Maintain inventory (active network elements): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for
their own inventory management. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency
‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Contract management (customer): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for maintaining
their own customer’s contracts. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot
plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
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Customer Service
Billing and invoicing: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for billing and invoicing their
own customers. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click!
duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Bad debt (customer): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own customer’s bad
debt. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties
would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Collections: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own collections. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Tier 1 support 24x7 (basic customer issues): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for
their own Tier 1 support. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’,
the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Tier 2 support 24x7 (basic customer issues): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for
their own Tier 2 support. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’,
the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Prepare and manage SLAs: To the extent it’s an Internet related matter, the wholesale ISP or MSA
addresses such issues. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’,
the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Branding: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own branding. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Marketing: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own marketing. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.

Sales and Marketing
Sales: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own sales. The ISPs have
traditionally promoted the Click! products and brand. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow
the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal
contemplates.
Customer acquisition and retention: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own
customer acquisition and retention. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency
‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Service Performance Objectives: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own
Service Performance Objectives. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency
‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
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Service catalog: The ISPs and Click! are responsible for their own service catalogs. In the event
circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the
new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Monitor pricing: To the extent that it relates to Internet service and MSA those entities are responsible for
monitoring their own pricing. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot
plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Set Pricing (based on contract conditions): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for
their own pricing. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the
Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Develop and manage customer contracts: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for
their own customer contracts. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot
plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Execute customer contracts: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for executing their
own customer contracts. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’,
the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Provide Subscription Records: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their own
subscription records. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot plan’, the
Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
Provide subscriber invoice and payment status (payments):The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be
responsible for their own invoicing and payments. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the
emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal
contemplates.

Reporting
Provide network status information (for tier 1 support): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be
responsible for their own network status reporting. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the
emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal
contemplates.
Provide network status information (for tier 2 support): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be
responsible for their own network status reporting. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the
emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal
contemplates.
Provide network status information (for tier 3 support): The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be
responsible for their own network status reporting. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the
emergency ‘pivot plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal
contemplates.
Provide monthly sales and leads reports: The wholesale ISP partners and Click! will be responsible for their
own sales and leads reporting. In the event circumstances force policy makers to follow the emergency ‘pivot
plan’, the Click! duties would then fall to the new 501 (c) non profit entity, as our proposal contemplates.
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EXHIBIT A
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Exhibit B shows revenue growth and customer growth on a monthly basis.
Beginning ARUP is $27 - based on RFI ($7.3 million in ISP revenue / customer count of 22,650).
Depreciation and Amortization remains constant with Capital Additions being amortized - offsetting sunk costs
which are rolling off.
Starting Customer TV and ISP Counts are from the RFI material.
Sales and Admin expenses include the elimination of 1 non-union management FTE.
ISP ARPU increases by $2.50 at the beginning of year 1 and by another $2.50 at beginning of year 2.
CATV ARPU increased by $5 after 18 months.
Assumes constant CATV customers count, with a declining ratio of CATV to ISP customers.

Exhibit B - Financial Projections for Plan B 2.0
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YEARLY SUMMARY
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EXHIBIT 73

APPROVED 11-9-16
MINUTES
City of Tacoma
Public Utility Board Meeting
October 26, 2016
6:30 p.m.
Mr. Patterson called the Public Utility Board meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. at the Public
Utilities Administration Building.
Present: Mark Patterson, Monique Trudnowski; Woodrow Jones, Karen Larkin, Bryan
Flint
The meeting was quorate.
Minutes of the Previous Meetings
Ms. Trudnowski moved that the minutes of the previous meetings be adopted;
seconded by Mr. Jones. Voice vote was taken and carried with Mr. Flint abstaining as
he was not present for the October 12 meeting. The minutes were declared adopted
and made part of the record.
Recognitions
There were no recognitions
Comments from the Public
There was no public comment.
Consent Agenda
There were no items on the consent agenda.
Regular Agenda
D-1
1.

2.

Resolution U-10884 – Award contracts and approve purchases:
Award contract to CCI Systems, Inc., for Cisco routers and migration
assistant services ($1,034,100.11 including sales tax and a trade-in credit
of $78,840.48 for old Cisco equipment; net expense $955,259.63,
including sales tax);
Award contract to Avante Solutions, Inc., for the purchase of the IT service
management software tool and consulting services for implementation and
training ($525,000, plus sales tax);
1

3.

Increase contract to Regional Disposal Co., for the disposal of solids from
the Green River Filtration Facility ($138,000, sales tax not applicable, plus
the option to extend three additional one-year terms for a cumulative total
of $690,000, sales tax not applicable).

Ms. Trudnowski moved to adopt the resolution; seconded by Mr. Jones.
In response to a Board request for additional information on the software in item number
two, Johnny Rivera, Power Supervisor, answered that Utility Technology Service (UTS)
has adopted an IT Service Management (ISM) framework as this is an industry standard
of best practices for delivering IT services by ensuring the right processes, people, and
technology are in place to meet business goals. UTS has developed processes and
procedures on the ISM framework and are at a milestone in implementation and are
ready to plug these processes and procedures into an ISM tool. This approval is to
purchase the software product and will help consolidate other tools into a robust toolset.
In response to a Board request for a description of the capabilities and enhancements
associated with item number two, Pat Bacon, Telecom Manager, explained that this
equipment will serve as a link between cable software and the customer and the key
function is to cluster the internet customer by nodes/service groups to optimize
bandwidth and the customer experience. The current equipment is at the end of its
useful life and can’t keep up with demands. This will enable Click! to manage steady
growth and faster internet speeds. This is budgeted in the current biennium and is
independent of the all-in business plan. In response to a Board inquiry as to why one
node is being replace and not four, Mr. Bacon stated that the northwest hub is the most
congested and in need of an upgrade.
In response to a Board inquiry on item number three regarding exactly what is being
evaluated, Celina Mina, Associate Engineer, answered that Tacoma Water is trying to
evaluate what solids are being produced by the filtration plant. Currently, the solids
don’t have beneficial uses, like Tagro, but are composed of river salts, clays, and
treatment materials. The process of optimizing the treatment processes and testing
solids to examine different alternatives for removal of solids is under way. Also, work is
being done with the University of Washington Tacoma and Environmental Services to
treat the solids in a secondary process. In response to a Board inquiry on the contract
term, Ms. Mina answered that the previous contracts were for one year. However,
because different testing options on the solids are under way, more time is needed so
this contract includes options to extend the contract.
Voice vote was taken and carried. The resolution was declared adopted.
D-2

Motion 16-11 – The Department of Public Utilities 2017/2018 budget, as
submitted and filed with the Clerk of the Board, be accepted and approved
and the City Council is requested to approve the same as provided by
Section 4.12 of the Charter of the City of Tacoma.

Ms. Trudnowski moved to approve the motion; seconded by Mr. Jones.
2
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·1· · · ·Q.· -- study.· Is this what you were referring to?

·1· more or less, came about as a result of that issue

·2· · · ·A.· This is, yes.· Yes.

·2· popping up and trying to get resolved.· The one side

·3· · · ·Q.· Okay.· Well, let me ask you this.· Can you

·3· wanted it to come back, oh, yeah, it is subsidized, and

·4· describe for us, what was the purpose of -- what was

·4· the other one wanted to verify once and for all what --

·5· TPU's purpose in asking Pricewaterhouse to do this

·5· so this was the first -- the Virchow Krause was another

·6· work?

·6· attempt when that --

·7· · · ·A.· The telecommunication business plan was passed

·7· · · ·Q.· We'll get to that a little bit later.

·8· unanimously by the city council.· Once it was passed

·8· · · ·A.· -- when that rose to a head again too.· So

·9· and we hired Deb Stewart, who was well known in the

·9· it's a common theme.

10· telecom industry, that suddenly caught the attention of

10· · · ·Q.· Okay.

11· TCI brass, whereas to date, probably to them, the

11· · · ·A.· Even today.

12· little backwater town of Tacoma and something stirring

12· · · ·Q.· Even today.· Okay.

13· around and Barbara Wyatt's got alligators, but they've

13· · · ·A.· Yes.

14· got bigger fish to try.· John Malone and Leo Hendery

14· · · ·Q.· And, again, I -- this is not a memory test,

15· were taking over the world.· But when they suddenly

15· but it will -- it's helpful if you can describe

16· realized -- in particular, Leo Hendery, who went to

16· about -- what portion of the physical infrastructure

17· Bellarmine Prep in Tacoma --

17· had been built out by this time, April of 2000?· Was it

18· · · ·Q.· I never knew that.

18· just getting started, or was it substantially --

19· · · ·A.· -- and -- yes.· And that's also where Mike

19· · · ·A.· Oh, no, no, no.· We had our first Click

20· Crowley went, who was a city councilmember.· And they

20· customer in 1998.· And if I recall, by this time, we

21· reconnected.· At that point, from a unanimous support,

21· were in the neighborhood of having the 15,000 customer

22· we started getting pushback politically.· And it came

22· success --

23· in different -- different ways.· And so the issue

23· · · ·Q.· Oh, okay.

24· around Tacoma electric utility subsidizing the Click

24· · · ·A.· -- basically at the break -- break-even point

25· Network became a reoccurring theme that came up over

25· or slightly better with revenues exceeding based on our
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·1· and over and over and over again.

·1· formulation.

·2· · · · · ·The ones that still stood by their decision

·2· · · ·Q.· Okay.· So the system was more than 50 percent

·3· and thought Click was great didn't feel it was

·3· built out by this time?

·4· necessary, but the ones that wanted to create conflict

·4· · · ·A.· Yeah.· Yeah.

·5· and dissension continued to bring it up to the point

·5· · · ·Q.· Was it substantially more than 50 percent?

·6· where even the people supportive of Click said let's

·6· · · ·A.· Yes, yes.· Yeah.

·7· just do it and put this issue to rest.

·7· · · ·Q.· Okay.

·8· · · · · ·And so Tim Strege, who had been a city

·8· · · ·A.· Yeah, because by this time, as I said, Deb

·9· councilman years ago at a very young age --

·9· Stewart is leaving because the construction -- she --

10· · · ·Q.· Can you spell his last name.

10· she wanted to build the finest -- she had always wanted

11· · · ·A.· S-t-r-e-g-e, I believe --

11· to build the finest telecom system you could because

12· · · ·Q.· Thank you.

12· she had been managing these mom and pop, crummy systems

13· · · ·A.· -- Tim Strege.· He had been appointed by the

13· her whole career.· She wanted to build something and

14· mayor as a new public utility board member.· So one of

14· build it right.

15· the first things he did as he came on to the utility

15· · · · · ·And so -- and she had an illustrious career,

16· board was not only insist that we do this, he called up

16· so having finished that, she was ready to go off and

17· Price and set this whole thing up.

17· retire.· And Dana's coming in about this time.· And she

18· · · · · ·So it's a little bit of a long answer, but it

18· was the one that sat down with the folks from Price

19· wasn't a circumstance where I felt the need to do it

19· Waters and went through them with her staff -- through

20· and I went out and brought them in.· It was more or

20· the details of -- of their operation.

21· less something imposed.· On the other hand, did not

21· · · ·Q.· Okay.· So would you turn to -- I guess it's

22· fear it.· Worked with the people.· The report was

22· page 8 of the document.· The Bates number at the bottom

23· positive.· But that's how it came about.

23· is 995.· And the paragraph right above the heading

24· · · ·Q.· Okay.

24· there that says, "Capitalization of General and

25· · · ·A.· We didn't feel a need to do it.· It was --

25· Administrative Expenses," that paragraph says, "We

YVer1f
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·1· We're going to improve it.· Carry out this -- this plan

·1· · · ·Q.· And it's dated on the bottom of the front page

·2· and try to generate some additional revenue over the

·2· July 23, 2003.· I guess I could ask you to describe

·3· time while you build up all of these uses.

·3· what the purpose of this was, but I guess it's already

·4· · · · · ·The fact that that didn't occur still does not

·4· given on the second page under the heading foreword.

·5· take away from the original legislative principle.· And

·5· So I'll ask you this.· Did Tacoma Power contract with

·6· that is is that this is the responsibility of the

·6· Virchow Krause & Company to assess the reasonableness

·7· ratepayer.· And there is an accumulation of years of

·7· of its method of allocating the capital investment and

·8· benefits that if I were to sit down and value, you

·8· operating expenses of Click Network between power and

·9· could challenge this from the perspective of DaVita,

·9· commercial applications?

10· the dialysis company that provided tremendous amounts

10· · · ·A.· We did so at the request of the local

11· of jobs and tax base and economics.· I believe that the

11· politicians.

12· Frank Russell Company would have left a lot earlier

12· · · ·Q.· And by "local politicians," who do you mean?

13· than they did.

13· · · ·A.· It was the case where there was another of the

14· · · · · ·And that just goes on and on with industries

14· rising of the issue to attack Click on the basis of a

15· and businesses, educational, academic -- all kinds of

15· subsidy.

16· things that would not have gotten a benefit if this --

16· · · ·Q.· So was --

17· and you say, well, what does that have to do with the

17· · · ·A.· My sense -- and this is my sense when I was

18· electric ratepayers?· If there is commerce occurring in

18· there, and it's fairly accurate -- is the people in

19· a community, then they're consuming electricity.· And

19· Click were wonderful.· The service was wonderful.· It

20· the more electricity that's consumed, basically that

20· was a local utility trying to do and doing good.· How

21· holds down the overall cost for everybody because it

21· do you attack something like that?· And so basically

22· covers the fixed cost.

22· the opposition came up with, well, how do you attack

23· · · · · ·So I could still present an argument -- and

23· it?· You make people feel like they're being ripped

24· that was the theme of this -- that the electric

24· off.· And so every so many years, this theme would

25· ratepayers still benefit.· It's more difficult to, you

25· build up again, and here -- here it was again.
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·1· know, put value on those sort of things, but an

·1· · · ·Q.· When you refer to the local politicians, are

·2· economist could come in and do it, and you could argue

·2· you referring to people on the city council?

·3· until the cows come home.

·3· · · ·A.· Yes.

·4· · · · · ·Now, going on forever, at some point, you have

·4· · · ·Q.· Okay.· Anyone in particular or . . .

·5· to deal with the circumstance with either utilizing

·5· · · ·A.· I would say, for the most part, the ones that

·6· more of the system or changing the tenets of the

·6· were the most negative were Kevin Phelps and Michael

·7· original legislation, but I'm not here to speculate or

·7· Crowley.· But they were very influential, and so they

·8· talk about that.

·8· were able to oftentimes get others to -- to join them,

·9· · · ·Q.· (By Mr. Jurca)· Okay.· Thank you.

·9· but they were the two main individuals.· And they also

10· · · · · · · · ·MR. JURCA:· All right.· Let's mark as

10· were -- kept in touch with Leo Hendery and AT&T then

11· the next exhibit -- let's take -- off the record for a

11· and that sort of thing.

12· moment.

12· · · ·Q.· So was it your sense that those members of the

13· · · · · · · · ·(Recess taken.)

13· city council that you mentioned somehow caused the

14· · · · · · · · ·MR. JURCA:· Back on the record, and we

14· Tacoma -- the utility board to cause --

15· are ready to mark as the next exhibit . . .

15· · · ·A.· Yes.

16· · · · · · · · ·(Deposition Exhibit 5 was marked for

16· · · ·Q.· -- TPU to enter into this contract?

17· · · · · · · · · identification.)

17· · · ·A.· Um-hum.

18· · · · · · · · ·MR. JURCA:· Okay.· This is 5.

18· · · ·Q.· Okay.· This sentence that we just looked at a

19· · · ·Q.· (By Mr. Jurca)· Mr. Klein, you have before you

19· moment ago refers to allocating between power and

20· what's been marked as Exhibit 5.· Do you recognize

20· commercial applications.· I think it's -- I think I

21· that --

21· know what they mean, but for our record here, can you

22· · · ·A.· Yes.

22· tell us what you understood the distinction to be

23· · · ·Q.· -- as a copy of what's sometimes referred to

23· between power applications and commercial applications.

24· as the Virchow Krause report?

24· · · ·A.· They're referring to -- in the commercial,

25· · · ·A.· Yes.

25· those items that had -- have to deal specifically with
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EXHIBIT 75

Asset Study
The main purpose of the asset study was to help inform the recommended expense allocations. We
have not completed a comprehensive review of the assets at this time to determine whether they
should be a Click! or a Power asset. This is an important next step as it would have a material effect on
how the power rates are allocated across the customer classes. Adding HFC Asset Base to Tacoma
Power’s rate model would most likely increase the proportion of rates paid by the Residential customer
class since it would be considered Distribution.
The first step in this exercise was to obtain a full listing of the Fiber/Coax system infrastructure and
understand how it is currently split between Click! and Tacoma Power. The data was separated into
understandable categories in order to facilitate discussion. There are some issues with the data and
accounting classifications have changed over time, but overall it was deemed sufficient for this exercise.
Below is the breakout that was used:
Row Labels
Coax
Fiber
HTU/Converter-Descrambler_HTU/Converter-Descrambler
Capital Connect
Sonet Equipment
Sonet Construction
MDU
Head End Equipment
Land and Structures_Hub Electronics
Land and Structures_Hub Labor/Assembly
Immaterial
Grand Total

Historical Cost - Historical Cost Book Value Book Value
Comm.
Pwr.
Comm.
Pwr.
14,781,385
87,373,426
3,667,421 43,171,879
1,995,061
7,458,972
560,397
3,026,195
17,728,326
1,752,854
4,536,495
5,732,630
5,776,209
3,864,838
2,648,467
5,081,400
2,064,760
1,809,290
523,121
3,004,760
4,713,587
1,503,851
2,051,205
1,460,282
5,267,545
457,035
1,973,418
3,557,380
826,517
1,952,574
577,117
5,746,817
6,197,580
1,178,652
930,850
1,922,189
1,218,434
1,602,467
989,303
7,068,627
9,625,484
1,499,917
1,299,457
68,078,857
132,275,367
22,632,938 57,191,012

Note that overall, there is approximately $200 million in historical cost and approximately $80 million in
book value of the Fiber/Coax system today. The initial capitalization date was around 1999 and certain
parts of the system are still being added today. The “immaterial” classification includes several asset
classes, mostly capitalized in the late 1990’s or early 2000’s.
A more detailed description of the assets by year of capitalization are as follows:
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Strategic Plan Update

Strategic plan updates will be provided via e-mail on a
semi-monthly basis. As such, this section of the
monthly report will be discontinued beginning with the
next issue.

Technical Operations Update
Service & Installation

Technician Quality ratings for February were 3.9 for
service work and 3.9 for residential and commercial
installation quality.
During February, 1,094 jobs were completed by the
Service Tech group. These included 448 SRO’s, 96
activations of service, 35 reconnects, 14 transfer
connects and 13 transfer disconnects, 157 voluntary
disconnects, 172 service calls, 93 changes of service,
and 66 non-pay disconnects.
Additionally, FTTH trim out work installing 135 smart
panel covers at the “Napoleon” were completed and
building 5 at “Orchard Street Apartments” had micro
ducts installed. Service techs also performed CLI
repairs and filter exchanges.
The service technicians have worked 296 consecutive
days with no OJI time-loss injuries. A big thank you to
our field crews that endured the cold temps and record
setting snowfall this winter.

Network Operations

Temporary fiber splice feed was installed at
Schneebeck Hall to support the State of the City
speech by Mayor Woodards.
The Fiber Team is currently working a fiber splice
project for the Cushman facility. The project includes
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the splicing of 8 fiber connections scheduled to
connect the location.
On-going UPS battery replacements continue in all
areas of the HFC Network and are based on Pass/Fail
from the automated status monitoring system.
Annual FCC-required Proof of Performance for HFC
network has been scheduled, and construction work
has begun on the FTTH outside plant in the Orchard
Apartments.

Broadband Services

A new state-of-the art Cisco Firewall was successfully
installed to increase cyber security of the Click!
Network.
During February 11 data filters were replaced to
improve cable modem service.
EAS system performed flawlessly during most recent
required weekly and monthly tests for February.
Discovered issue with Video On Demand (VOD)
provider pitching content into the incorrect locations.
Working with provider to move content to correct
subcategories.

Technical Administrator

The Splunk Log and Event Management System has
captured over 305 million firewall access events Since
the system was installed. These events were reviewed
and no threats were found. Most current firewall
installed between the City and Click Network has been
configured and is delivering event data to Splunk.
On-going work supporting the revision and
development of the Continuity of Operations Plan
(COOP) update.
Development under way for Monthly Click! Network
Safety Committee meeting.

Business Operations Update
Customer Care

Three Customer Care SSRs returned after trying out
Customer Services. We are happy to have them back
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with Click!. SSRs fielded calls from some customers
who had questions about the TiVo Experience 4
upgrade which was pushed out to all TiVo subscribers
in February. The agents also worked to upsell TiVo
service and equipment with existing customers.
Disconnects returned to a more normal level in
February, with a churn rate of 1.59%, down from
2.07% in January. We had fewer non-pay disconnects
and lost fewer customers to competitors, although
there was an uptick in customers leaving due to cost.

Sales & Marketing

With respect to Broadband Sales a recent project has
been to facilitate an agreement to temporarily use
Click! dark fiber to deliver live video feeds from a
downtown theater and also from the UPS campus.

Cable TV
ISP
Phone Calls
Call Handling

Jan
14,467
21,807
5,490
90%

Feb
14,441
21,739
4,949
95%

Launching Fiber Services

Our team working on fiber service sales and delivery
continues to learn and refine the processes. Training
on provisioning devices was conducted in February.
Installation processes were refined as technicians
provided additional input. We anticipate releasing the
first few addresses in the Orchard Street Apartments
in March and hope to obtain a few video customers,
as well as good penetration by our ISP partner
Advanced Stream. Additional new construction
locations that fit within the fiber build criteria are being
solicited for right of entry and service agreements.

Other Interesting Happenings

A customer report was received of missing VOD assets
on the TiVo platform, so time was invested in
comparing the assets of both VOD systems. The
missing asset was recovered from the provider, and it
was determined that there was parity in content
between them. Occasionally, however, a glitch causes
an asset to be lost or become unavailable. A problem
also was seen with the new global search function. It
did not seem to be working across VOD. After working
with TiVo, it was determined that the primary issue
was that we opted for the standard VOD search
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capability which relies on the “lowest common
denominator” of content. We had considered a custom
catalog for VOD search, but decided the cost was not
appropriate for us. Therefore, many of our VOD assets
are not included in the search catalog because we
have many more assets than most of our peer TiVo
participants.
We completed the launch of the “talking guide” by
adding an accessibility page to our website. A link to
that page was placed at the bottom or our homepage
as well.
A shout-out is in order for Randi. She has been utilizing
a new GLDS tool for a few months to populate census
tract data in preparation for our semi-annual FCC
broadband reporting. She then produced an error-free
upload file. Thank you, Randi, for making that report
much easier than usual!
In response to the employee survey results, several
staff meetings were held to obtain ideas for solutions
to inform our work groups’ action plans. A lot of great
feedback and ideas were received. Our thanks go out
to everyone who contributed.
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Technical Operations Update
Service & Installation
September Technician Quality Ratings were 3.9 for
service and 3.8 for residential and commercial
installation work. We have completed exchanging ISP
only filters in NW01 through NW06 and are now
focusing our efforts in NW07.
The Grand at 252 Broadway in downtown Tacoma is
finally finished and has been released for activations.
This complex is one of the largest high rise buildings
we have wired; taking eight months to complete. We
used 41,000 feet of coax and 41,000 feet of CAT5-E
to run 296 strikes into each unit along with running
1,064 outlets specific to the interior of the units. WiFi modems have been installed recently in Salishan
moving the BPA/Conservation hot water heater
project to approximately 98% complete.
Eight Service Technicians are actively involved in a
wide range of educational opportunities including the
NWPPA Frontline Leadership course offered by TCC,
NCTI Technical Training Certification courses and city
provided computer classes. All of our technicians
continue to make positive progress in their
educational pursuits.

Converter Inventory Control

After testing the auto staging process, Click!
upgraded from TiVo software 3.12 to 3.13. These
changes where mainly in the menu structure and a
more modern color scheme. This will be the second
to last upgrade to the current Encore software
platform.
This platform will require one more
upgrade to version 3.14 which will add features such
as voice activated remotes and universal search.
The CIC has also begun testing the next generation
of TiVo software called Hydra. This upgrade will
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make dramatic changes to the user interface and will
take several months to fully test. TiVo, Pace and
NCTC are hoping to release Hydra to our customers
in Jan 2018. If initial testing goes well, Click!
employees, with TiVo in their homes, will be utilized
in the Hydra software field trials as well.
The CIC has placed an order for the next generation
of TiVo DVR’s (main box) called the MG2 or Arris
DCX900. This box is the same size as the MG1 but
looks slightly different on the outside with rounded
corners and a TiVo image on the front. The new unit
has full 4K output and can stream up to 2 devices at
the same time. You will see these deploying to
customers sometime mid to late October 2017.

Network Operations

During the month of September, the Network
Technicians continued to focus on preparing our
network for DOCSIS 3.1 by finding and repairing
signal leaks on the HFC Network. Their efforts
resulted in the repair of 821 leaks.
There were meetings with vendors to look at options
to provide better security for our underground
backup battery power supplies where we have had
several incidents of battery theft. Through these
meetings an option is being tested and if successful
will have a field trial.
Our FTTH platform for the Knolls is finalized and is
ready for customers! All equipment is in place and
verified to be functioning as planned.
Testing is ongoing for new nodes to replace our
current aging HFC nodes and for the hub optics that
are providing the connectivity to the nodes. Working
with multiple vendors to find the right nodes and the
right optics.

Engineering

The Harmonic video cloud service connections have
been completed. Equipment has been installed in the
Headend to test IP signals and the video quality looks
very good. This service allows content to access the
video streams via an application available on various
hand-held devices.
In preparation for the November 8th channel launch,
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we have configured the satellite receivers to
authorize the new channel signals.
The new
channels that will be available for video subscribers
will include Nat Geo WILD, Sundance and the
Stadium Channel. Click! is ready for the launch!
The Headend and Data Teams have been working
closely with the Harmonic engineers to mount and
configure the equipment used for testing the
Harmonic CMTS solution. The work is going well and
we expect to be finished sometime in October 2017.

Broadband Engineering

A software based cable modem router solution by
Harmonic Inc. is being evaluated in a lab
environment. The test will soon be moved to a live
field trial. Harmonic technicians are on site working
with Steve Merriam and Patrick Jacobs.
Fiber connectivity is close to being established in the
Centeris Colocation Center. We are now testing
DWDM (dense wave division multiplexing) devices
that will be installed to carry wavelength services.
The Broadband Team has completed a circuit for
Internet connectivity for The Grand at 252 Broadway
in downtown Tacoma. This new connection will
service tenants in the new high-rise facility.

Technical Administrator

The Splunk Log and Event Management system is
online and has collected over 14,271,893 auditable
events. The Splunk server is currently indexing
events at an overall average of 12.54 KB/s and has
archived nine months of data so far.
There was one successful Master Technician course
examination proctored during the month of
September.
All six Service and Installation
Technicians are currently enrolled in their individual
courses and are making positive progress towards
completion with two technicians approaching testing
dates in October. Click! employees have completed
341 hours of internal training this month towards the
overall training goal of 680 hours required.
Progress is on-going in the Asset Management
initiative as Functional Locations for the Metro
Ethernet Asset Registry have been created. There
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have been 80 Functional Locations created so far,
and these will be used as locations for the Metro
Ethernet assets.

Business Operations Update
Customer Care

The Sales and Service Reps in Customer Care were
busy in September answering the phones, as our call
volume continued to be steady with callers coming
into the sales queue accounting for 23.4% of the
total calls. The Reps also make outbound calls from
time to time to accomplish specific tasks. Recently,
calls have been made to customers on the early
interest list for channels to let them know that Nat
Geo WILD will be coming to the lineup, as quite a few
customers have requested that channel over time.
They have also been assisting in our attempts to
recover as many TiVo boxes from disconnecting
customers as possible. They have been calling former
customers with unreturned TiVo equipment to ask
them to please return the boxes to us so we can
serve more customers. The Reps have also been
working hard to continue driving Tivo penetration
rates and have been making calls to customers with
DVRs and internet service to make a personal
attempt to get all the great benefits of TiVo into more
homes.

Sales
Connect activity remained strong in September with
355 new connect orders placed. We experienced the
loss of quite a few bulk service units on the UPS
campus; they decided to scale back the services
being provided in individual dormitory rooms but
retained service in common areas. Residents of
dormitory rooms may order individual services if they
desire. We gained a new commercial customer with
Wingman Brewery signing up for cable TV service.
The table below contains customer counts for the
Click! services and other metrics.
Cable TV
TiVo
ISP
Phone Calls
Call Handling

August
16,349
757
22,829
6,331
90%
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Marketing

The Mobile Movies concluded for the year with the
final event on September 2nd at the UPS Log Jam
event. In September we participated in the remaining
outdoor activities with a booth at the Proctor
Farmer’s Market on the 16th, and putting together our
own “park” downtown for “Park”ing Day on the 15th.
Passers-by were able to stop in for a quick game,
some Click! information and fun giveaways. Work
was completed on our 4th quarter campaign, It’s TV
Season, featuring a bundle of Broadcast, TiVo and 12
mbps internet for $67. This campaign will roll out in
October and November. Click! signed up for a 30 day
free preview of HD Net Movies in October, so we
hope many customers enjoy this preview and that it
drives some new sign-ups for the HD Premium
Package.

Projects

The new telecommunications franchise with the City
of Puyallup was approved by the Public Utility Board
and the final step will be obtaining a concurring
Resolution from Tacoma City Council to complete
acceptance of the franchise. Work is underway to
construct the fiber tie to the Centeris Data Center,
and our technical team will be accompanying Public
Utility Board members on tours of the facility in
November.
Near the end of last year a decision was made to
discontinue our SONET platform at the end of 2017
because the equipment is far past end of life, and
replacements are becoming completely unavailable.
We have had a number of broadband customers with
DS-1 and DS-3 circuits on this platform and our
Broadband Accounts Rep has been working with our
carrier partners to migrate these customers to an
Ethernet solution. Some of the circuits were no longer
needed and are being disconnected; some circuits for
Rainier Connect Customers are being managed with a
SONET to Ethernet conversion technology being
deployed by Rainier Connect. Other circuits are being
successfully migrated to the Ethernet platform. We
anticipate this project to be completed by the end of
December.
Job shadowing has been occurring between Customer
Care supervision and our remaining WCS staff to
ensure a full understanding of all the processes
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necessary to support our ISPs and their end users.
Training documents have been prepared and the staff
is preparing to begin training SSRs in the Customer
Care Dept. to support the ISPs. This includes
managing the ISP data only and data add on orders,
disconnects, trouble issues, and communications with
the ISPs and our technical staff, and a number of
other duties.
Work has commenced on moving the next planned
cable TV rate increase through the approval process.
Through the multi-year programming contracts we
can anticipate most upcoming increases in license
fees and incorporate those increased costs into our
budget. Correspondingly, we anticipate the need for
rate increases to recover those license fees and plan
for the rate increases in the budget also. Our
2017/2018 budget included the rate increase we
implemented in March 2017 and it includes an
additional 11.3% rate increase to be implemented in
2018. We plan to make this increase effective
January 1st, as that is when our costs increase. The
matter will go before the Public Utility Board study
session in early October. Staff will receive information
on the new rates in time for customer questions.

Strategic Plan Update
Nothing new to report on the Power ratepayer lawsuit
or on Click!’s long term strategic plan at this time.
And Union negotiation is ongoing.
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Techs verified or exchanged the newest ISP only filters
in NW08 – NW23 nodes and SE04 – SE11 nodes. They
have addressed any intermittent Wi-Fi connectivity
issues at the Salishan project. Assistant supervisors led
the installation of video and internet outlets in the TPU
auditorium and that effort continued into February. We
have trained two new contract installers which enabled
in-house techs to train with the Network techs
performing CLI, fiber splicing and power supply
maintenance duties. Service techs have also received
other general system maintenance opportunities while
training with the Network technicians. In February, We
reduced the number of contract installers since inhouse staff can handle the current demand for Click!
products and services.
We are working with Fleet Services preparing some
worn out vehicles for surplus. Several vehicles have
been in service for nearly twenty years.

Network Operations

Network Technicians found and repaired 200 system
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leaks with the new CLI platform in January and 410 in
February.
Fiber splicing for the Centeris Data Center was
completed in January. The fiber connectivity from DTS
and DTN to Centeris was also tested for continuity and
to make sure total loss was within technical
specifications.
Fibers from the SONET dissolution project were
reclaimed by re-splicing the fibers to make them
contiguous around the backbone so that they can be
re-used for future projects.
First quarter FCC Proof of Performance testing has
been finished. All tests were completed, passed and
documented.
Randy Sherman and Tim Hogan have continued to lead
the ongoing SCTE Cable Games preparation by
coordinating monthly training sessions through each of
the game events to get our technicians ready to
compete in the June 27th Cable Games.

Engineering

The router upgrade project was approved and the RFP
team began the evaluation phase of the system
proposal for a router solution to support the upgrade to
Gigabit and DOCSIS 3.1 services.
After testing DWDM data center connectivity in the
Click! lab and determining stability of the connection
between the DTN and DTS locations feeding the
Centeris data center, the network systems will extend
the 10 GB Ethernet network core as well as support
other circuits of 1, 10 or even 100 GB.
State of the Network: The Click! ISP and Broadband
networks can sustain the current customer load without
further upgrades. Reliability can be maintained without
any major upgrades for up to nine months if cable
modem package speeds remain at current levels.
Commercial Metro Ethernet network is running at 20%
utilization at peak times with high reliability. Software
upgrades are planned for the near future to expand the
capabilities of the systems and to address software
bugs.
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Video Services
Video Services have remained extremely busy. Multiple
video channels were rebranded to new service
providers. These changes required updates to the
video database to accommodate the switch. In
addition, preparation was made for the Chiller channel
going dark and its removal from the channel lineup. In
February, Starz and Encore HD West moves were
finalized. CBUT transitioned to CBAT by tuning Dish 14
to Galaxy 19’s position.
Video Technicians began the process of testing a new
IP video on demand instance for TiVo. Technicians
dealt with multiple technical issues including a new
streaming capability available with Vu-iT. Technicians
also dealt with multiple technical issues including
replacing a faulty hard drive on legacy ARRIS VOD
platform as well as keeping the HE drawings and
databases up to date with all the channel moves.
Headend personnel worked with Marketing to
restructure the Arris Video on Demand, migrate the
SCALA character generator to a new workstation
platform, and the successful movement of several
channels to new satellite transponders.
Broadband
Hong Kim oversaw the upgrade to the Netflix server to
ensure continued customer access, as well as
participated on the router solution RFP approval team.
Broadband team has begun the finalization of tasks
required for the SONET dissolution project.
Maintenance work is underway to upgrade the Dantel
environmental alarm monitoring system used to
monitor the SONET network.

Technical Administrator

The Splunk Log and Event Management System
continues to manage log events from network devices
which provides a running history of log events and an
auditable trail for review. The system is designed to
ingest 2 GB per day and has cataloged and processed
over 20 million events since its installation in February
of 2017.
UTS PC Support has begun the delivery of replacement
workstations and laptops to Click! personnel. There
were 31 workstations ordered and will be delivered
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during January and early February. Currently work is
being done to cleanup active directory to remove old
entries and users from the system and a physical
inventory of machines will be scheduled in March 2018.
The Technical Administrator has begun creating records
for HFC Distribution optical equipment assets in SAP.
An individual record will be created for each of the 814
optical devices from each of the four HFC hubs and the
Headend. In February, records have been created for
the NW, and NE hubs. Work has begun to input data
for the SE hub equipment.

Converter Inventory Control

CIC continues working with TiVo to validate the MSO
Early Access of TiVo Experience 4 codename: Hydra.
The TiVo eVUE VOD upgrade was successfully deployed
to customers in January. With this successful roll-out,
TiVo has asked Click! to evaluate a new upgrade that
other organizations have failed to get operational.
CIC has placed an order for replacement TiVo voice
remotes from Universal Electronics. A software release
is scheduled for May 9th that will allow the voice
remotes to operate with the TiVo system.
The CIC team is currently utilizing 190 non-functioning
DCX – 3425 DVR boxes that are no longer of use as
cosmetic spares for the 461 reusable spares inventory.
CIC team is focused on churn and continues to work on
cleaning efforts in the warehouse.

Business Operations Update
Customer Care

Our Customer Care unit closed 184 sales in January
and 178 sales in February, averaging just over 7 sales
per day each month. We know that the video market
continues to be challenged by the entry of so many
new streaming choices, so many thanks to our
Customer Care team who receive the inquiries about
our services and tailor services to match the customers’
needs.
HD Experience was a promotional package that was
offered when the HD Premium Tier was launched. It
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bundled the HD Premium tier and an HD DVR for a
package price. The package has not been sold for quite
a few years and the pricing has not been increased
consistently with our general rate increases. In an
effort to migrate the customers remaining on this
legacy package, Customer Care has been making
outbound calls to review these customers’ services with
them. These are high value customers and our Sales
and Service Reps are giving them the personalized
service and attention needed to retain them and to fit
their packages to their current needs.
Bulk and vacation rate accounts are being audited to
ensure accuracy of billings. The reps have maintained
calls answered within 30 seconds in the 90% range
through February. We are happy to be fully staffed
again with the return of employees who had been out
for extended periods.

Sales & Marketing

The January and February campaign offer has been
focused on Broadcast, TiVo and 12 Mbps Internet for
$67.67. We also continue to reach out to prior
customers who disconnected for what is considered a
controllable reason to entice them to come back to
Click! We continue to promote our Purple Perks Loyalty
Program, and at February month end we had 1,962
members. That’s just over 12% of our cable TV
subscribers. We are tracking the impact of Purple Perks
by calculating the rate at which members disconnect
their Click! service and comparing that to the overall
disconnect rate. This tracking shows us that members
of Purple Perks disconnect at a slower pace than the
overall pace.
That means we are succeeding at
retaining more customers when they join the Club!

Cable TV
ISP
Phone Calls
Call Handling

January
15,838
22,616
5,416
94%

February
15,724
22,578
4,864
94%

Business Systems & NSA

Business Systems said a sad good-bye to Trina Morris
as she moved on to a new position in Generation.
There are several ongoing projects that Business
Systems is watching and providing input as needed.
One is the paybox project. TPU is in the process of
replacing the payboxes, and it is undetermined at this
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time whether Click! will move forward with participation
in the project. The payboxes will become unavailable to
Click! customers once the replacement begins, and
once the original scope of work for the project is
completed, Click! will assess whether a second scope of
work to incorporate Click! customer accounts should be
pursued. We know we have a small but consistent
group of customers who make their payments in this
way. We are happy that our customers have multiple
options for making payments, i.e. in person, by phone
with an agent, online, by mail and through self-service
by phone.
A Click! representative has been participating in a citywide project to issue an RFP for a new collection
agency. That RFP is currently receiving responses, and
Click! will also participate on the response evaluation
team.

NSA and Dispatch

The NSA wished Jeff Vincent well as he moved on to a
position with UTS. With his departure, it was necessary
to evaluate the work assignments for the Network
Operations Center Technicians. The Dispatch and NSA
groups were merged recently so that the hours of
operations supporting both the installation and repair
technicians and surveilling the network could be
maintained. Both groups are operating out of the NSA
work space.

Strategy Update

CTC Consulting has been hired by the City to conduct
an RFI/Q process to solicit proposals for potential
partnership arrangements with qualified private or
public entities interested in developing a collaborative
partnership arrangement for Click! Network. The RFI/Q
was published on March 23 and reflects the twelve
policy goals developed by the Public Utility Board and
City Council. Proposals are due no later than April 27.
A hearing was held on March 2nd to consider a Motion
For Partial Summary Judgement filed by the Plaintiffs in
the lawsuit involving Click! The Judge ruled in favor of
the Plaintiffs at that time. The City is considering what
actions it might take in response to that ruling.
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2018

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

POWER MANAGEMENT
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Tacoma Power became a certified California Independent System Operator
(CAISO) Scheduling Coordinator which allows Tacoma Power to transact directly
with the CAISO wholesale electric market. We anticipate that this will enable
better integration of renewable generation and increase revenue in the future by
over a million dollars a year.
Wholesale electric prices were low, but Tacoma Power sold nearly $5 million in
non-traditional wholesale products, which reduces the need for increasing retail
rates.
Net wholesale power sales in 2018 were 1.8 million MWh, exceeding the budget
estimates of 1.4 million MWh. Annual revenue was $47.1 million compared to
budget estimates of $33 million.
Power Management acquired over 8 MW of conservation in 2018, more than
double the target at a substantially lower cost than budgeted.
In collaboration with the City of Tacoma’s Public Works Division, we completed
installation of over 16,000 cobra-head LED street lights. The two-year project
saves energy, provides better and safer lighting, and reduces costs for the City.
Tacoma Power successfully completed its residential solar plan, including better
information for customers considering rooftop installations and our second
announced Evergreen Options grant for a solar project with Tacoma Housing
Authority that will benefit low-income customers.
Tacoma Power made significant efforts to advance electrification of
transportation, including:
o Development of a special pilot rate for DC Fast charging providers – which
will incentivize additional investment in electric vehicle charging in the
service territory
o The construction and opening of DC Fast charging station at the LeMay
Car Museum
o Customer outreach and education efforts including two “Ride and Drive
Electric Vehicle Events” and five “EV 101” events
o Collaboration with Pierce Transit to pilot eight plug-in hybrid electric
commuter vans that will charge at TPU campus and reduce fuel expense
and maintenance for Pierce Transit.
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CITY OF TACOMA, WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
TACOMA WATER
TEN-YEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
ASSETS
Utility Plant - Net ..............
Special Funds & Non-Util Prop ....
Current Assets ...................
Other Assets .....................
Total Assets ...................
Deferred Outflows ................
TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS .
NET POSITION .......................
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Long-Term Debt ...................
Current Liabilities ..............
Long-Term Liabilities ............
Total Liabilities ..............
Deferred Inflows .................
TOTAL NET POSITION, LIABILITIES, AND
DEFERRED INFLOWS ...................

2017
(As Restated)

2018

Total Capital Contributions ........
Grants & Federal BAB Subsidies
Transfers Out .....................
CHANGE IN NET POSITION .............

2015

$871,008,433
160,497,908
79,459,959
4,669,297
1,115,635,597
5,881,479
1,121,517,076

$873,518,773
154,455,341
73,857,244
1,810,430
1,103,641,788
10,113,888
1,113,755,676

$879,547,650
157,320,446
68,927,643
2,866,478
1,108,662,217
10,623,174
1,119,285,391

$884,721,107
143,802,732
64,476,112
4,689,200
1,097,689,151
4,002,699
1,101,691,850

581,738,357

556,846,481

549,652,226

542,501,823

447,562,815
23,031,002
27,703,192
498,297,009
41,481,710

463,619,285
20,524,364
35,406,357
519,550,006
37,359,189

478,617,199
20,986,727
33,932,418
533,536,344
36,096,821

478,400,742
18,261,548
26,021,937
522,684,227
36,505,800

$1,121,517,076

$1,113,755,676

$1,119,285,391

$1,101,691,850

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
OPERATING REVENUES
Residential and Domestic .........
$56,391,501
Commercial and Industrial ........
19,056,277
Special Rate-WestRock/Other ......
6,873,675
Municipal ........................
Wholesale ........................
3,253,029
Unbilled .........................
472,999
Total Water Sales ..............
86,047,481
Other Operating Revenues .........
15,893,978
Total Operating Revenues .......
101,941,459
OPERATING EXPENSES
Operation and Maintenance ........
Taxes ............................
Depreciation .....................
Total Operating Expenses .......
NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) ........
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Other Income .....................
Interest Income ..................
Gain from Disposition of Property
Interest Charges (Net) ...........
Net Income (Loss) Before
Contributions & Transfers .........

2016

$52,539,643
17,408,529
6,322,195
3,069,448
660,078
79,999,893
14,644,528
94,644,421

$50,742,135
17,558,905
5,845,719
3,971,839
(137,857)
77,980,741
14,820,869
92,801,610

$48,263,128
17,233,617
5,951,348
5,192,149
318,945
76,959,187
21,179,637
98,138,824

45,892,214
5,273,751
26,117,843
77,283,808
24,657,651

48,921,970
4,776,164
24,038,103
77,736,237
16,908,184

46,894,363
4,639,031
23,822,527
75,355,921
17,445,689

41,804,233
4,681,114
17,102,664
63,588,011
34,550,813

3,215,049
3,876,762
(19,269,514)

1,216,295
1,762,813
(18,321,085)

(221,125)
1,826,299
(19,000,536)

(30,042)
1,112,850
(16,677,645)

12,479,948

1,566,207

16,440,749
3,596,241
(7,625,062)

9,138,434
3,582,475
(7,092,861)

10,274,030
3,579,107
(6,753,061)

$7,194,255

$7,150,403

$24,891,876

50,327

18,955,976
9,052,674
3,609,706
(6,873,467)
$24,744,889

In accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 65 both 2012 and 2011 were restated
for comparative purposes.

Years prior to 2011 are shown as originally reported.
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EXHIBIT 76

City of Tacoma, Washington
Department of Public Utilities
Click! Network
Commercial Operations
Operational Summary (Unaudited)
September 30, 2019
September
2019
TELECOMMUNICATIONS REVENUE
CATV
Broadband
ISP
I nterdepa rtmenta I
Total Operating Revenue

$1,269,012
84,071
692,362
23,360
2,068,805

TELECOMMUNICATIONS EXPENSE-COMMERCIAL
Administration& Sales Expense
Salaries& Wages Expense
General Expense
Contract Services
IS& I ntergovernmenta I Services
Fleet Services
Capitalized A& G Expense
Total Admin& Sales Expense
Operations& Maintenance Expense
Salaries& Wages Expense
General Expense
Contract Services
IS& Intergovernmental Services
Fleet Services
New Connect Capital
Total Oper& Maint Expense

143,304
40,338
1,041,776
107,816
257
(674)
1,332,817

208,299
13,039
53,201
2,473
15,829
(4,194)
288,647

Total Telecommunications Expense

1,621,464

Net Revenues (Expenses) Before Taxes
and Depreciation and Amortization

447,341

Taxes
Depreciation and Amortization

278,147
142,269
420,416

NET OPER ATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)

$26,925

September 2019 Interim Financial Report
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Tacoma Power

EXHIBIT 77

a m e r i ca’ s p l a n P r e fa c e

PREFACE
The staff of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) created the National Broadband Plan. To an extraordinary extent, however, the author of this plan is America itself.
The FCC started the process of creating this plan with a Notice of Inquiry in April 2009. Thirty-six public workshops held at the FCC and streamed online, which drew more than 10,000 in-person or online attendees, provided
the framework for the ideas contained within the plan. These ideas were then refined based on replies to 31 public
notices, which generated some 23,000 comments totaling about 74,000 pages from more than 700 parties. The FCC
also received about 1,100 ex parte filings totaling some 13,000 pages and nine public hearings were held throughout
the country to further clarify the issues addressed in the plan.
The FCC also engaged in significant collaboration and conversations with other government agencies and Congress,
since the scope of the plan included many issues outside of the FCC’s traditional expertise. Many people from across
government contributed expertise and advice along the way, for which the FCC staff is eternally grateful.
The Internet also provided new ways to involve the public. Through an innovative Web presence at www.broadband.gov,
the FCC posted more than 130 blog entries and received nearly 1,500 comments in return. The FCC’s Twitter feed now
has more than 330,000 followers, making it the third most popular government Twitter feed after the White House and
the Centers for Disease Control.
The FCC staff digested this extensive record and worked long hours analyzing and debating the record. Every
comment cannot be referenced in the plan, but they were all read, considered and valued.
Public comment on the plan does not end here. The record will guide the path forward through the rulemaking
process at the FCC, in Congress and across the Executive Branch, as all consider how best to implement the plan’s
recommendations. The public will continue to have opportunities to provide further input all along this path.
This is America’s plan, written by and for Americans. It’s now time to act and invest in our nation’s future by bringing
the power and promise of broadband to us all.

THE OMNIBUS BROADBAND INITIATIVE (OBI)
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a m e r i c a ’ s p l a n Ex e c u t i v e s u m m a r y

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Broadband is the great infrastructure challenge of the early
21st century.
Like electricity a century ago, broadband is a foundation
for economic growth, job creation, global competitiveness and
a better way of life. It is enabling entire new industries and
unlocking vast new possibilities for existing ones. It is changing
how we educate children, deliver health care, manage energy,
ensure public safety, engage government, and access, organize
and disseminate knowledge.
Fueled primarily by private sector investment and innovation, the American broadband ecosystem has evolved rapidly.
The number of Americans who have broadband at home has
grown from eight million in 2000 to nearly 200 million last
year. Increasingly capable fixed and mobile networks allow
Americans to access a growing number of valuable applications
through innovative devices.
But broadband in America is not all it needs to be.
Approximately 100 million Americans do not have broadband
at home. Broadband-enabled health information technology
(IT) can improve care and lower costs by hundreds of billions
of dollars in the coming decades, yet the United States is behind
many advanced countries in the adoption of such technology.
Broadband can provide teachers with tools that allow students
to learn the same course material in half the time, but there is a
dearth of easily accessible digital educational content required
for such opportunities. A broadband-enabled Smart Grid could
increase energy independence and efficiency, but much of the data
required to capture these benefits are inaccessible to consumers,
businesses and entrepreneurs. And nearly a decade after 9/11, our
first responders still lack a nationwide public safety mobile broadband communications network, even though such a network could
improve emergency response and homeland security.

Fulfilling the Congressional Mandate

In early 2009, Congress directed the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) to develop a National Broadband Plan to
ensure every American has “access to broadband capability.”
Congress also required that this plan include a detailed strategy
for achieving affordability and maximizing use of broadband to
advance “consumer welfare, civic participation, public safety and
homeland security, community development, health care delivery, energy independence and efficiency, education, employee
training, private sector investment, entrepreneurial activity, job
creation and economic growth, and other national purposes.”

Broadband networks only create value to consumers and
businesses when they are used in conjunction with broadbandcapable devices to deliver useful applications and content. To
fulfill Congress’s mandate, the plan seeks to ensure that the entire
broadband ecosystem—networks, devices, content and applications—is healthy. It makes recommendations to the FCC, the
Executive Branch, Congress and state and local governments.

The Plan

Government can influence the broadband ecosystem in four ways:
1. Design policies to ensure robust competition and, as a
result maximize consumer welfare, innovation and
investment.
2. Ensure efficient allocation and management of assets
government controls or influences, such as spectrum, poles,
and rights-of-way, to encourage network upgrades and competitive entry.
3. Reform current universal service mechanisms to support
deployment of broadband and voice in high-cost areas; and
ensure that low-income Americans can afford broadband;
and in addition, support efforts to boost adoption and
utilization.
4. Reform laws, policies, standards and incentives to maximize the benefits of broadband in sectors government influences significantly, such as public education, health care
and government operations.
1. Establishing competition policies. Policymakers, including
the FCC, have a broad set of tools to protect and encourage competition in the markets that make up the broadband
ecosystem: network services, devices, applications and content.
The plan contains multiple recommendations that will foster
competition across the ecosystem. They include the following:
➤➤ Collect, analyze, benchmark and publish detailed,
market-by-market information on broadband pricing and competition, which will likely have direct impact
on competitive behavior (e.g., through benchmarking of
pricing across geographic markets). This will also enable
the FCC and other agencies to apply appropriate remedies
when competition is lacking in specific geographies or
market segments.
➤➤ Develop disclosure requirements for broadband service
providers to ensure consumers have the pricing and performance information they need to choose the best broadband
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In every era, America must confront the challenge of connecting our nation anew.
In the 1860s, we connected Americans to a transcontinental
railroad that brought cattle from Cheyenne to the stockyards of
Chicago. In the 1930s, we connected Americans to an electric grid that improved agriculture and brought industry to
the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee and the Great Plains of
Nebraska. In the 1950s, we connected Americans to an interstate highway system that fueled jobs on the line in Detroit and
in the warehouse in L.A.
Infrastructure networks unite us as a country, bringing
together parents and children, buyers and sellers, and citizens
and government in ways once unimaginable. Ubiquitous access
to infrastructure networks has continually driven American innovation, progress, prosperity and global leadership.
Communications infrastructure plays an integral role in
this American story. In the 1920s, ’30s, ’40s and ’50s, telephony, radio and television transformed America, unleashing
new opportunities for American innovators to create products
and industries, new ways for citizens to engage their elected
officials and a new foundation for job growth and international
competitiveness.
Private investment was pivotal in building most of these
networks, but government actions also played an important
role. Treasury bonds and land grants underwrote the railroad,1
the Rural Electrification Act brought electricity to farms and
the federal government funded 90% of the cost of the interstate
highways.2
In communications, the government stimulated the construction of radio and television facilities across the country
by offering huge tracts of the public’s airwaves free of charge.
It did the same with telephony through a Universal Service
Fund, fulfilling the vision of the Communications Act of 1934
“to make available, so far as possible, to all the people of the
United States, a rapid, efficient, Nation-wide, and world-wide
wire and radio communication service with adequate facilities
at reasonable charges.”3
Today, high-speed Internet is transforming the landscape
of America more rapidly and more pervasively than earlier
infrastructure networks. Like railroads and highways, broadband accelerates the velocity of commerce, reducing the costs
of distance. Like electricity, it creates a platform for America’s
creativity to lead in developing better ways to solve old problems. Like telephony and broadcasting, it expands our ability to
communicate, inform and entertain.
Broadband is the great infrastructure challenge of the early
21st century.
But as with electricity and telephony, ubiquitous connections are means, not ends. It is what those connections
enable that matters. Broadband is a platform to create today’s

high-performance America—an America of universal opportunity and unceasing innovation, an America that can continue
to lead the global economy, an America with world-leading,
broadband-enabled health care, education, energy, job training,
civic engagement, government performance and public safety.
Due in large part to private investment and market-driven
innovation, broadband in America has improved considerably in
the last decade. More Americans are online at faster speeds than
ever before. Yet there are still critical problems that slow the
progress of availability, adoption and utilization of broadband.
Recognizing this, one year ago Congress echoed the
Communications Act of 1934 and directed the FCC to develop a
National Broadband Plan ensuring that every American has “access to broadband capability.” Specifically, the statute dictates:
“The national broadband plan required by this section shall
seek to ensure that all people of the United States have access to
broadband capability and shall establish benchmarks for meeting that goal. The plan shall also include:
➤➤ an analysis of the most effective and efficient mechanisms for
ensuring broadband access by all people of the United States,
➤➤ a detailed strategy for achieving affordability of such service
and maximum utilization of broadband infrastructure and
service by the public,
➤➤ an evaluation of the status of deployment of broadband service, including progress of projects supported by the grants
made pursuant to this section, and
➤➤ a plan for use of broadband infrastructure and services in advancing consumer welfare, civic participation, public safety
and homeland security, community development, health care
delivery, energy independence and efficiency, education,
worker training, private sector investment, entrepreneurial
activity, job creation and economic growth, and other national purposes.”4
This is a broad mandate. It calls for broadband networks
that reach higher and farther, filling the troubling gaps we face
in the deployment of broadband networks, in the adoption of
broadband by people and businesses and in the use of broadband to further our national priorities.
Nearly 100 million Americans do not have broadband today.5
Fourteen million Americans do not have access to broadband
infrastructure that can support today’s and tomorrow’s applications.6 More than 10 million school-age children7 do not have
home access to this primary research tool used by most students for homework.8 Jobs increasingly require Internet skills;
the share of Americans using high-speed Internet at work grew
by 50% between 2003 and 2007,9 and the number of jobs in
information and communications technology is growing 50%
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17.4 CONCLUSION
This plan is premised on the potential of broadband to improve
lives today and for generations.
But broadband alone will not solve America’s problems. It
cannot guarantee that the United States will lead the world
in the 21st century. It cannot promise that the U.S. and other
nations will conquer crippling inequality. It cannot ensure that
the U.S. bestows the best job, education, health care, public
safety and government services on every American.
Broadband is a critical prerequisite, though, to solutions to many of America’s problems. It can open up ways
for American innovators and entrepreneurs to reassert U.S.
leadership in some areas and extend it in others. It can unlock doors of opportunity long closed by geography, income
and race. It can enable education beyond the classroom,
health care beyond the clinic and participation beyond the
town square.

338

In 1938, President Roosevelt travelled to Gordon Military
College in Barnesville, Georgia, to speak at the dedication of
a local utility. “Electricity is a modern necessity of life, not a
luxury,” the President told the audience, “That necessity ought
to be found in every village, in every home and on every farm in
every part of the wide United States.”47
He added, “Six years ago, in 1932, there was such talk about
the more widespread and the cheaper use of electricity.” But
words did not matter until the country, “reduced that talk to
practical results.”48
Broadband, too, is a modern necessity of life, not a luxury. It
ought to be found in every village, in every home and on every
farm in every part of the United States.
There has long been talk of the widespread and affordable
use of broadband. This plan is a transition from simple chatter
to the difficult but achievable reality of implementation. It is
a call to action for governments, businesses and non-profits to
replace rhetoric with targeted, challenging actions.
It is time again to reduce talk to practical results.
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EXHIBIT 78

THE UNITED STATES HAS A MARKET
CONCENTRATION PROBLEM
REVIEWING CONCENTRATION ESTIMATES IN ANTITRUST
MARKETS, 2000-PRESENT

ISSUE BRIEF BY ADIL ABDELA AND MARSHALL STEINBAUM1 | SEPTEMBER 2018

Since the 1970s, America’s antitrust policy regime has been weakening and market power
has been on the rise. High market concentration—in which few firms compete in a given
market—is one indicator of market power. From 1985 to 2017, the number of mergers
completed annually rose from 2,308 to 15,361 (IMAA 2017).
Recently, policymakers, academics, and journalists have questioned whether the ongoing
merger wave, and lax antitrust enforcement more generally, is indeed contributing to
rising concentration, and in turn, whether concentration really portends a market power
crisis in the economy. In this issue brief, we review the estimates of market concentration
that have been conducted in a number of industries since 2000 as part of merger
retrospectives and other empirical investigations. The result of that survey is clear:
market concentration in the U.S. economy is high, according to the thresholds adopted by
the antitrust agencies themselves in the Horizontal Merger Guidelines.
By way of background, recent studies of industry concentration conclude that it is both
high and rising over time. For example, Grullon, Larkin, and Michaely conclude that
concentration increased in 75% of industries from 1997 to 2012. In response to these and
similar studies, the antitrust enforcement agencies recently declared that their findings
are not relevant to the question of whether market concentration has increased because
they study industrial sectors, not antitrust markets. Specifically, they wrote, “The U.S.
Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission find the claims of increasing
concentration are unsupported by data for meaningful markets” (DOJ/FTC 2018).
In fact, we find that claims that market concentration is high are well-supported in the
data for properly defined antitrust markets. Given the sparsity of studies that document
market concentration in a given sector and in antitrust markets within that sector, there
is indeed insufficient evidence to conclude that concentration in antitrust markets is
rising. But the antitrust enforcement agencies themselves are in the best position to
investigate that question, and so we hope they will do so—rather than publicly castigate
outside attempts to shed light on the issue.
1

The Roosevelt Institute released an earlier version of this issue brief in April 2018 under the title “Market Concentration
and the Importance of Properly Defined Markets.” Here, we update and augment the previous publication in order to
respond to policy debates that have arisen since then.
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RECENT CONCERNS ABOUT CONCENTRATION
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) held a meeting
in June of 2018 on the topic of market concentration, motivated by evidence of a
moderate increase in broad measures of concentration in the U.S. and Japan, though
not as much in European countries. Part of the OECD’s motivation for holding this
meeting was that a range of other indicators suggest that on average market power is
increasing. For example, markups and profits have significantly increased in the U.S. and
internationally (Diez, Leigh, and Tambunlertchai 2018). Output and productivity growth
have weakened. The OECD stated that “it remains unclear precisely what is driving the
increase in market power” (OECD 2018).
As noted above, the Department of Justice (DOJ) and the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), responded to the OECD’s concerns by stating that they find the claims of increased
concentration unsupported by the data for meaningful markets (DOJ/FTC 2018). They
pointed to multiple papers that based their findings of increased industry concentration
on data from the U.S. Census Bureau. They claim that such measures of concentration
are meaningless for competition analysis because industrial sectors are not relevant
antitrust markets. They are not defined by consumer substitution patterns, and are in
general much larger than antitrust markets. The example they give is that manufacturers
of pencils and wooden blocks would be in the same industrial sector, but those two items
cannot substitute for one another in consumption since they have very different uses.
In this issue brief, we first step back to characterize the policy debate by explaining
why market definition matters in antitrust analysis and how it came to be that antitrust
markets have been allowed to become as concentrated as they are. We then review the
other evidence documenting the economy’s market power problem, including how that
evidence is inconsistent with the antitrust agencies’ preferred theory for how we got here:
that “superfirms” have gained market share thanks to their superior efficiency. Finally, we
conclude by characterizing the research and policy agenda going forward, given that the
agencies’ account of the evidence is so flawed.

THE HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES AND ANTITRUST
MARKETS
Section 7 of the Clayton Antitrust Act of 1914 states that a merger is unlawful if “in any
line of commerce or in any activity affecting commerce in any section of the country, the
effect of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to create
a monopoly” (DOJ 2010). Since 1968, this statute has been enforced according to the
Horizontal Merger Guidelines, which have been updated and reissued several times.
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The Horizontal Merger Guidelines, promulgated jointly by the DOJ and the FTC,
outline the techniques, practices, and enforcement policy with respect to mergers and
acquisitions amongst competitors. In the 1968 guidelines, the main concerns were
barriers to entry and concentration ratios. In 1982, the guidelines were updated to include
the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index and to entertain the concept of offsetting merger
“efficiencies.” At the same time, they raised the level of market concentration that made
it likely a merger would receive enforcement scrutiny. In 2010, the thresholds were raised
even more. As a result, decades of lax merger review and antitrust enforcement gave way
to rampant market power.
Before an analysis of market concentration can occur, the relevant market must first
be defined. Antitrust officials determine the “relevant market” as the alternative firms
or products available to consumers within the same market as the merging firms. For
example, if a firm were to raise its prices after a proposed merger, regulators may examine
how easy it would be for consumers to switch to another, more affordable product. When
determining which products or firms compete in a given market, the geographical extent
of the market is often a crucial dimension. Due to travel costs, for instance, customers are
unlikely or unable to travel an exceedingly long distance to buy a product from a different
company following a price spike.
The guidelines define an antitrust market in both product and geographic dimensions
by using the “hypothetical monopolist test”: would a hypothetical monopolist in the
proposed antitrust market be able to raise prices without losing enough customers that
it would be self-defeating to do so? If the answer is yes, then the market is defined too
broadly and should be narrowed. If a hypothetical monopolist could not increase prices
without losing so much business that it wouldn’t be worthwhile, the market is defined too
narrowly and should be widened—ideally to include the alternatives to which consumers
would switch in this hypothetical. The threshold market definition at which such a price
increase would be borderline profitable is considered the extent of the antitrust market,
and this procedure for establishing that threshold is known as “critical loss analysis.”

MEASURING MARKET CONCENTRATION
Once markets are defined, the Herfindahl–Hirschman Index (HHI) is the most common
measure used for determining market concentration, including by the Horizontal Merger
Guidelines. It is calculated by squaring the market share of each firm in a market and
summing them up. Market share can be calculated using revenue, sales, or in some cases,
number of products, employment, or hiring. For example, if we have four firms in a
market with market shares of 35%, 30%, 20%, and 15%, the HHI would be 352 + 302 + 202
+ 102 = 2750. The index ranges from 1 (perfect competition) to 10000 (a monopoly).
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According to the Horizontal Merger Guidelines, a market with an HHI above 2500 is
considered highly concentrated. Furthermore, the guidelines state “mergers resulting in
highly concentrated markets that involve an increase in the HHI of more than 200 points
will be presumed to be likely to enhance market power” (DOJ 2010). Before 2010, the
guidelines were more strict. The guidelines considered a highly concentrated market to
be one with an HHI above 1800, and a post-merger HHI increase of 100 to be considered
potential for enhanced market power.
The Obama administration believed it should loosen the guidelines, since under the
old guidelines, too many mergers that exceeded the thresholds went unchallenged. The
idea would be that with more leeway for borderline-competitive mergers, enforcement
resources could be directed at a greater share of mergers that are presumptively
problematic, and hence fewer mergers in violation of the guidelines’ thresholds would go
unchallenged. However, the effect has been to simply ratchet up the egregiousness of the
mergers being considered, since industry has unsurprisingly interpreted the change in
policy as reflecting a greater tolerance for concentration. Therefore, despite the higher
thresholds, the merger wave has not been held back, but rather accelerated.

THE FALLACY OF THE AGENCIES’ RESPONSE
The figures reported at the start of this issue brief, from the paper by Grullon et al.,
refer to industry concentration levels. The authors calculated industry concentrations
by summing the squared ratios of firms’ sales to total industry sales and found industry
concentrations to be high and increasing over time in most industries. Industry
concentration is not the same as market concentration in a relevant antitrust market;
however, it can be an indicator of increasing concentrations for antitrust markets within
industries. A relevant antitrust market includes the options available to consumers,
workers, or other counterparties to the merging firms. That is usually fewer than all the
firms in a given industry, as the agencies pointed out in their statement to the OECD.
Thus, the market concentration of a properly defined antitrust market within specific
industries will normally be much higher than the concentration of each industry overall.
The logical assumption one should make about relevant markets is that the more narrow
one defines it, the less firms there would be, and therefore, the concentration would be
higher. In the agencies’ response, they use a study that looks at concentrations across
the SIC 4-digit level. They use the manufacturing industry as an example as it is split
into four groups, one of them being drug manufacturing. They argue that because drugs
aren’t close substitutes for one another, the product market is too broad and therefore the
concentration calculated has no merit.
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The following example in the pharmaceutical industry shows that a narrow relevant
market leads to calculating a higher market concentration. A study of the sector by
Torreya Partners stated that “it is readily apparent that the generic pharmaceutical
segment is not highly concentrated,” but they defined the industry at the global level,
looking at revenue of companies that sell generic drugs and calculated the HHI to be 210
(Lefkowitz 2016). One cannot get a prescription from one’s doctor to buy a drug from
a different country, so the market should be defined at the country level at least. More
importantly, though, the product market should not be defined using all generic drugs
in the same market. A consumer cannot substitute their diabetic medication with an
antidepressant in the way they might be able to substitute one fast food item for another.
Instead, the pharmaceutical industry would have its markets defined by specific drugs.
In the failed attempt by the DOJ to block the Pfizer-Warner merger in 2000, the
DOJ lawyers pointed out that the HHI for specific drug markets would increase by a
substantial amount. For example, over the counter pediculicides would see an HHI
increase from 2,223 to 4,024. Pfizer’s Aricept had 98% of the Alzheimer’s treatment
market, with Warner’s Cognex being their only competition (FTC 2000). With betterdefined markets, antitrust officials can block anti-competitive mergers—and, in the
case of the pharmaceutical industry at least, protect Americans’ access to affordable
medication. In this example, we see the DOJ acknowledge that the pharmaceutical
industry is highly concentrated when using the relevant market definition.
In their statement to the OECD, the agencies argue that reliable data is limited except
for the banking and airlines sectors. They cite studies that show that there is not a rise
in concentration in either industry. The study on airlines concentration from the U.S.
Government Accountability Office (GAO) shows that concentration for airport routes
did not rise by much from 2007 to 2012, but markets have been highly concentrated
throughout the period (GAO 2014). The most recent banking study they cited also
showed that concentration did not rise by much, from 2000 to 2010, in metropolitan,
micropolitan, and rural areas. However, micropolitan and rural areas were highly
concentrated throughout the time period (Adams 2012).

INADEQUATE ENFORCEMENT OF THE GUIDELINES
Market definition is one of the most crucial tasks in antitrust enforcement, and in sectors
where the antitrust agencies have reviewed many mergers, they tend to have established
rules of thumb about the appropriate market definition. For example, in mergers between
hospitals, they might conclude that the relevant market for a given merger is a 20-mile
radius around hospitals owned by the merging parties. What that means is that when
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patients consider which hospital to go to, they generally choose from the options within
that radius. The point of the exercise undertaken in this issue brief is that when you
look at the studies that have made an attempt to define antitrust markets, the average
concentration they report for whatever market definition they come up with tends to be
high.
As shown in the table below, nearly all of the markets reviewed are highly concentrated
across the different industries where market definition has been undertaken. The
internet search engine market is composed of companies looking to advertise their
products by purchasing ads and listings using search services. It was highly concentrated
with an HHI of 5105 in 2010, with Google, Microsoft, and Yahoo sharing over 96% of
the revenue. Just two years later, the HHI grew to 5506, following the Search Alliance
made by Microsoft and Yahoo (Noam 2016). The study defined the relevant market
using revenue from ads at the national level and calculated market share by using search
volume. The Search Alliance was a deal that enabled Microsoft to bypass acquiring Yahoo
by instead powering Yahoo’s search engine in exchange for listings and ads on Bing,
Microsoft’s search engine. The DOJ shut down a potential Google-Yahoo pact a year prior
in fear of the highly concentrated search engine market becoming even more so. However,
they did not challenge the Search Alliance in court, even though the guidelines would
suggest that they would do so, given that the market was already highly concentrated.
To have an online presence, companies must now either choose between signing up for
Google Adwords or Microsoft’s Bing Ads.
There is also a huge, growing concern about user privacy. Following the adoption of the
broadband privacy rule in 2016, Internet Service Providers (ISPs) had been prohibited
from selling users’ browser history without their consent. President Trump signed a
bill rolling back restrictions and allowing ISPs to sell one’s search history without user
consent. Meanwhile, the search engines themselves (Google and Bing) have never had
any restrictions in how they can sell our search data to third parties, other than the FTC’s
mild warning that they must comply with their own terms of use (which few consumers
bother to actually read, and in any case, they are written to be as opaque as possible and
universally favorable to providers).
In our current duopoly—in which two companies dominate the market for online
advertisements—we have no other choice than to accept that whatever we search on
Google or Bing can be sold to whomever without our knowledge. In a competitive search
engine industry, we would be able to instead use a competitor’s service to avoid this
practice, possibly discouraging Google, Microsoft, or the ISPs from continuing to invade
our privacy.
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The Whirlpool acquisition of Maytag in 2006 led to the refrigerator industry’s already
high HHI growing from 2244 in 2007 to 2484 in 2008 (Taylor 2013). That study defined
the relevant market as sales of each type of home appliance at the national level. The
effects of a merger higher up the supply chain—in this case, at the manufacturing level—
can still directly affect final consumers and must be considered. Appliance retailers (and
other retailers in a similar situation) can face a price increase from their supplier as they
will have fewer sourcing options. Before the acquisition, the top four companies within
the industry had a 98% share of the market. At the time, the standard for enforcement
was lower than it is today. Yet, even with a lower standard, antitrust regulators did not
challenge the merger, and it turned out to have increased prices (Ashenfelter, Weinberg,
and Hosken 2011).

PROPER MARKET DEFINITION CAN STRENGTHEN
ANTITRUST POLICY
The health insurance industry has had many large mergers in the past two decades. When
analyzing a potential merger between two large insurance agencies, it would be wrong to
define the market at the national level. At the national level, there are many insurance
companies and the HHI would be low, so any merger would probably not increase the
calculated HHI significantly. But health insurance is regulated at the state level, so
insurance regulators have to approve policies offered in their state. Therefore, the proper
geographic market definition in health insurance is, at the very widest, the state level. It
may even be at the local level, since many insurers specialize still further, marketing to
local communities or employers. One study looked at health insurance premiums offered
by 800 employers in 139 geographical areas. It calculated the average HHI to be 2984 in
2006 (Daffny 2012), revealing that the health insurance industry is highly concentrated.
The Aetna-Humana merger was successfully blocked by the DOJ in 2016. The market here
was defined as Medicare Advantage plans at the county level. It was found that the postmerger HHI would have surpassed 5000 for 75% of the counties. In 70% of the counties,
the HHI would have increased by over 1000. In 70 counties, where Aetna and Humana are
the only two Medicare Advantage plan providers in the market, the merger would have
created a monopoly (DOJ 2017). Aetna’s lawyers argued that the Medicare and Medicare
Advantage plans should be in the same market. However, Medicare Advantage plans are
run by private companies and provide extensive coverage. In exchange for out-of-pocket
limits and supplemental benefits, seniors can choose to pay monthly premiums and give
up network flexibility by choosing Medicare Advantage over Original Medicare. This
difference is the reason why the DOJ decided to define each plan in different markets.
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WHY HIGH CONCENTRATION THROUGHOUT THE ECONOMY
MATTERS
The debate over proper market definition and whether concentration in the U.S. economy
is, in fact, high should be understood in light of its larger significance: Does the economy
currently suffer from a market power problem, and is that problem related to or caused by
high measured concentration?
Other research finds that concentrated markets deter healthy competition, leading to
low investment by companies who don’t need to keep up with competitors (Gutierrez and
Philippon 2017). It is also one cause of labor market monopsony—where employers have
the discretion to set wages and working conditions on their own terms, without fearing
that their workers could check their power by finding another job (Azar, Marinescu,
and Steinbaum 2017; Dube and Kaplan 2010; Webber 2016). High market concentration
makes it difficult for small businesses to compete or for new businesses to enter the
market, since suppliers and customers will be difficult to pry away from incumbents.
Moreover, such barriers to entry themselves give rise to concentration that sustains
itself in an uncompetitive equilibrium. There’s good reason to believe that market
concentration and other uncompetitive market structures cause rising inequality and
declining labor mobility and entrepreneurship (Konczal and Steinbaum 2016). Industrial
concentration also correlates with rising profits and declining returns to productive
factors (Barkai 2017). Finally, while no direct link has been shown between concentration
(and market power more generally) and the slowdown in aggregate productivity growth,
it is nonetheless the case that at the same time that market power has risen to crisis levels
in the overall economy, productivity growth has been in decline (Fernald 2015; Syverson
2016).
In their statement to the OECD, after pointing out that industrial sectors are not antitrust
markets, the agencies go on to credit interpretations of rising concentration premised on
technological transformation, which implies that the reallocation of production to larger
firms with greater market share is increasingly efficient. This is the so-called “superfirm”
hypothesis, advanced by Autor et al. (2017), among others.
That interpretation is inconsistent with the evidence about both declining productivity
growth and rising markups in aggregate and at the individual firm level. If more efficient
firms were systematically gaining market share, it is difficult to imagine how, at the same
time, productivity growth in aggregate has been declining. Moreover, the means by which
more efficient firms would presumably attract a larger share of commerce is by beating
the actual or potential competition through their ability to charge lower prices. And yet,
the markups they charge are increasing—meaning that their cost advantage, if one exists,
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is more likely driven by the ability to monopsonize input markets rather than by coming
up with more efficient ways to convert those inputs into output.
It is therefore premature to excuse the economy’s concentration problem with reference
to superfirms.

CONCLUSION
If the federal antitrust enforcement agencies do not make significant changes to the
enforcement of antitrust policy, first by acknowledging that many markets are highly
concentrated, fewer and fewer firms will continue to expand their dominance. Market
concentration and market power lead to stagnant wages, fewer new businesses, and a
weakened supply chain. As a result, many participants in the economy feel their fate is out
of their own hands.
The start of any policy to rectify the economy’s market power problem must be a
recognition by antitrust enforcers that it exists. Here, we have gathered all the available
literature to show that, at the very least, antitrust markets are highly concentrated per
the Horizontal Merger Guidelines. It’s time for the agencies to stop ignoring the problem
or going out of their way to deny it exists. Instead, they and the rest of the antitrust policy
community ought to be putting forward solutions for how to rectify the problems that lax
antitrust enforcement has created, and the agencies themselves should be investigating
the empirical questions brought forward in this ongoing debate.
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Horizontal
Merger
Guidelines

U.S. Department of Justice
and the
Federal Trade Commission

Issued: August 19, 2010

1.

Overview

These Guidelines outline the principal analytical techniques, practices, and the enforcement policy of
the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission (the “Agencies”) with respect to
mergers and acquisitions involving actual or potential competitors (“horizontal mergers”) under the
federal antitrust laws.1 The relevant statutory provisions include Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15
U.S.C. § 18, Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1, 2, and Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45. Most particularly, Section 7 of the Clayton Act prohibits
mergers if “in any line of commerce or in any activity affecting commerce in any section of the
country, the effect of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to create
a monopoly.”
The Agencies seek to identify and challenge competitively harmful mergers while avoiding
unnecessary interference with mergers that are either competitively beneficial or neutral. Most
merger analysis is necessarily predictive, requiring an assessment of what will likely happen if a
merger proceeds as compared to what will likely happen if it does not. Given this inherent need for
prediction, these Guidelines reflect the congressional intent that merger enforcement should interdict
competitive problems in their incipiency and that certainty about anticompetitive effect is seldom
possible and not required for a merger to be illegal.
These Guidelines describe the principal analytical techniques and the main types of evidence on
which the Agencies usually rely to predict whether a horizontal merger may substantially lessen
competition. They are not intended to describe how the Agencies analyze cases other than horizontal
mergers. These Guidelines are intended to assist the business community and antitrust practitioners
by increasing the transparency of the analytical process underlying the Agencies’ enforcement
decisions. They may also assist the courts in developing an appropriate framework for interpreting
and applying the antitrust laws in the horizontal merger context.
These Guidelines should be read with the awareness that merger analysis does not consist of uniform
application of a single methodology. Rather, it is a fact-specific process through which the Agencies,
guided by their extensive experience, apply a range of analytical tools to the reasonably available and
reliable evidence to evaluate competitive concerns in a limited period of time. Where these
Guidelines provide examples, they are illustrative and do not exhaust the applications of the relevant
principle.2

1

These Guidelines replace the Horizontal Merger Guidelines issued in 1992, revised in 1997. They reflect the ongoing
accumulation of experience at the Agencies. The Commentary on the Horizontal Merger Guidelines issued by the
Agencies in 2006 remains a valuable supplement to these Guidelines. These Guidelines may be revised from time to
time as necessary to reflect significant changes in enforcement policy, to clarify existing policy, or to reflect new
learning. These Guidelines do not cover vertical or other types of non-horizontal acquisitions.

2

These Guidelines are not intended to describe how the Agencies will conduct the litigation of cases they decide to
bring. Although relevant in that context, these Guidelines neither dictate nor exhaust the range of evidence the
Agencies may introduce in litigation.

1

5.3

Market Concentration

Market concentration is often one useful indicator of likely competitive effects of a merger. In
evaluating market concentration, the Agencies consider both the post-merger level of market
concentration and the change in concentration resulting from a merger. Market shares may not fully
reflect the competitive significance of firms in the market or the impact of a merger. They are used in
conjunction with other evidence of competitive effects. See Sections 6 and 7.
In analyzing mergers between an incumbent and a recent or potential entrant, to the extent the
Agencies use the change in concentration to evaluate competitive effects, they will do so using
projected market shares. A merger between an incumbent and a potential entrant can raise significant
competitive concerns. The lessening of competition resulting from such a merger is more likely to be
substantial, the larger is the market share of the incumbent, the greater is the competitive significance
of the potential entrant, and the greater is the competitive threat posed by this potential entrant
relative to others.
The Agencies give more weight to market concentration when market shares have been stable over
time, especially in the face of historical changes in relative prices or costs. If a firm has retained its
market share even after its price has increased relative to those of its rivals, that firm already faces
limited competitive constraints, making it less likely that its remaining rivals will replace the
competition lost if one of that firm’s important rivals is eliminated due to a merger. By contrast, even
a highly concentrated market can be very competitive if market shares fluctuate substantially over
short periods of time in response to changes in competitive offerings. However, if competition by one
of the merging firms has significantly contributed to these fluctuations, perhaps because it has acted
as a maverick, the Agencies will consider whether the merger will enhance market power by
combining that firm with one of its significant rivals.
The Agencies may measure market concentration using the number of significant competitors in the
market. This measure is most useful when there is a gap in market share between significant
competitors and smaller rivals or when it is difficult to measure revenues in the relevant market. The
Agencies also may consider the combined market share of the merging firms as an indicator of the
extent to which others in the market may not be able readily to replace competition between the
merging firms that is lost through the merger.
The Agencies often calculate the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (“HHI”) of market concentration. The
HHI is calculated by summing the squares of the individual firms’ market shares,9 and thus gives
proportionately greater weight to the larger market shares. When using the HHI, the Agencies

9

For example, a market consisting of four firms with market shares of thirty percent, thirty percent, twenty percent,
and twenty percent has an HHI of 2600 (302 + 302 + 202 + 202 = 2600). The HHI ranges from 10,000 (in the case of a
pure monopoly) to a number approaching zero (in the case of an atomistic market). Although it is desirable to include
all firms in the calculation, lack of information about firms with small shares is not critical because such firms do not
affect the HHI significantly.
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consider both the post-merger level of the HHI and the increase in the HHI resulting from the merger.
The increase in the HHI is equal to twice the product of the market shares of the merging firms.10
Based on their experience, the Agencies generally classify markets into three types:


Unconcentrated Markets: HHI below 1500



Moderately Concentrated Markets: HHI between 1500 and 2500



Highly Concentrated Markets: HHI above 2500

The Agencies employ the following general standards for the relevant markets they have defined:


Small Change in Concentration: Mergers involving an increase in the HHI of less than 100
points are unlikely to have adverse competitive effects and ordinarily require no further
analysis.



Unconcentrated Markets: Mergers resulting in unconcentrated markets are unlikely to have
adverse competitive effects and ordinarily require no further analysis.



Moderately Concentrated Markets: Mergers resulting in moderately concentrated markets that
involve an increase in the HHI of more than 100 points potentially raise significant
competitive concerns and often warrant scrutiny.



Highly Concentrated Markets: Mergers resulting in highly concentrated markets that involve
an increase in the HHI of between 100 points and 200 points potentially raise significant
competitive concerns and often warrant scrutiny. Mergers resulting in highly concentrated
markets that involve an increase in the HHI of more than 200 points will be presumed to be
likely to enhance market power. The presumption may be rebutted by persuasive evidence
showing that the merger is unlikely to enhance market power.

The purpose of these thresholds is not to provide a rigid screen to separate competitively benign
mergers from anticompetitive ones, although high levels of concentration do raise concerns. Rather,
they provide one way to identify some mergers unlikely to raise competitive concerns and some
others for which it is particularly important to examine whether other competitive factors confirm,
reinforce, or counteract the potentially harmful effects of increased concentration. The higher the
post-merger HHI and the increase in the HHI, the greater are the Agencies’ potential competitive
concerns and the greater is the likelihood that the Agencies will request additional information to
conduct their analysis.

10

For example, the merger of firms with shares of five percent and ten percent of the market would increase the HHI by
100 (5 × 10 × 2 = 100).
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6.

Unilateral Effects

The elimination of competition between two firms that results from their merger may alone constitute
a substantial lessening of competition. Such unilateral effects are most apparent in a merger to
monopoly in a relevant market, but are by no means limited to that case. Whether cognizable
efficiencies resulting from the merger are likely to reduce or reverse adverse unilateral effects is
addressed in Section 10.
Several common types of unilateral effects are discussed in this section. Section 6.1 discusses
unilateral price effects in markets with differentiated products. Section 6.2 discusses unilateral effects
in markets where sellers negotiate with buyers or prices are determined through auctions. Section 6.3
discusses unilateral effects relating to reductions in output or capacity in markets for relatively
homogeneous products. Section 6.4 discusses unilateral effects arising from diminished innovation or
reduced product variety. These effects do not exhaust the types of possible unilateral effects; for
example, exclusionary unilateral effects also can arise.
A merger may result in different unilateral effects along different dimensions of competition. For
example, a merger may increase prices in the short term but not raise longer-term concerns about
innovation, either because rivals will provide sufficient innovation competition or because the merger
will generate cognizable research and development efficiencies. See Section 10.

6.1

Pricing of Differentiated Products

In differentiated product industries, some products can be very close substitutes and compete strongly
with each other, while other products are more distant substitutes and compete less strongly. For
example, one high-end product may compete much more directly with another high-end product than
with any low-end product.
A merger between firms selling differentiated products may diminish competition by enabling the
merged firm to profit by unilaterally raising the price of one or both products above the pre-merger
level. Some of the sales lost due to the price rise will merely be diverted to the product of the merger
partner and, depending on relative margins, capturing such sales loss through merger may make the
price increase profitable even though it would not have been profitable prior to the merger.
The extent of direct competition between the products sold by the merging parties is central to the
evaluation of unilateral price effects. Unilateral price effects are greater, the more the buyers of
products sold by one merging firm consider products sold by the other merging firm to be their next
choice. The Agencies consider any reasonably available and reliable information to evaluate the
extent of direct competition between the products sold by the merging firms. This includes
documentary and testimonial evidence, win/loss reports and evidence from discount approval
processes, customer switching patterns, and customer surveys. The types of evidence relied on often
overlap substantially with the types of evidence of customer substitution relevant to the hypothetical
monopolist test. See Section 4.1.1.
Substantial unilateral price elevation post-merger for a product formerly sold by one of the merging
firms normally requires that a significant fraction of the customers purchasing that product view
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A merger is unlikely to generate substantial unilateral price increases if non-merging parties offer
very close substitutes for the products offered by the merging firms. In some cases, non-merging
firms may be able to reposition their products to offer close substitutes for the products offered by the
merging firms. Repositioning is a supply-side response that is evaluated much like entry, with
consideration given to timeliness, likelihood, and sufficiency. See Section 9. The Agencies consider
whether repositioning would be sufficient to deter or counteract what otherwise would be significant
anticompetitive unilateral effects from a differentiated products merger.

6.2

Bargaining and Auctions

In many industries, especially those involving intermediate goods and services, buyers and sellers
negotiate to determine prices and other terms of trade. In that process, buyers commonly negotiate
with more than one seller, and may play sellers off against one another. Some highly structured forms
of such competition are known as auctions. Negotiations often combine aspects of an auction with
aspects of one-on-one negotiation, although pure auctions are sometimes used in government
procurement and elsewhere.
A merger between two competing sellers prevents buyers from playing those sellers off against each
other in negotiations. This alone can significantly enhance the ability and incentive of the merged
entity to obtain a result more favorable to it, and less favorable to the buyer, than the merging firms
would have offered separately absent the merger. The Agencies analyze unilateral effects of this type
using similar approaches to those described in Section 6.1.
Anticompetitive unilateral effects in these settings are likely in proportion to the frequency or
probability with which, prior to the merger, one of the merging sellers had been the runner-up when
the other won the business. These effects also are likely to be greater, the greater advantage the
runner-up merging firm has over other suppliers in meeting customers’ needs. These effects also tend
to be greater, the more profitable were the pre-merger winning bids. All of these factors are likely to
be small if there are many equally placed bidders.
The mechanisms of these anticompetitive unilateral effects, and the indicia of their likelihood, differ
somewhat according to the bargaining practices used, the auction format, and the sellers’ information
about one another’s costs and about buyers’ preferences. For example, when the merging sellers are
likely to know which buyers they are best and second best placed to serve, any anticompetitive
unilateral effects are apt to be targeted at those buyers; when sellers are less well informed, such
effects are more apt to be spread over a broader class of buyers.

6.3

Capacity and Output for Homogeneous Products

In markets involving relatively undifferentiated products, the Agencies may evaluate whether the
merged firm will find it profitable unilaterally to suppress output and elevate the market price. A firm
may leave capacity idle, refrain from building or obtaining capacity that would have been obtained
absent the merger, or eliminate pre-existing production capabilities. A firm may also divert the use of
capacity away from one relevant market and into another so as to raise the price in the former market.
The competitive analyses of these alternative modes of output suppression may differ.
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complementary capabilities that cannot be otherwise combined or for some other merger-specific
reason. See Section 10.
The Agencies also consider whether a merger is likely to give the merged firm an incentive to cease
offering one of the relevant products sold by the merging parties. Reductions in variety following a
merger may or may not be anticompetitive. Mergers can lead to the efficient consolidation of
products when variety offers little in value to customers. In other cases, a merger may increase
variety by encouraging the merged firm to reposition its products to be more differentiated from one
another.
If the merged firm would withdraw a product that a significant number of customers strongly prefer
to those products that would remain available, this can constitute a harm to customers over and above
any effects on the price or quality of any given product. If there is evidence of such an effect, the
Agencies may inquire whether the reduction in variety is largely due to a loss of competitive
incentives attributable to the merger. An anticompetitive incentive to eliminate a product as a result
of the merger is greater and more likely, the larger is the share of profits from that product coming at
the expense of profits from products sold by the merger partner. Where a merger substantially
reduces competition by bringing two close substitute products under common ownership, and one of
those products is eliminated, the merger will often also lead to a price increase on the remaining
product, but that is not a necessary condition for anticompetitive effect.
Example 21: Firm A sells a high-end product at a premium price. Firm B sells a mid-range product at a lower
price, serving customers who are more price sensitive. Several other firms have low-end products. Firms A and
B together have a large share of the relevant market. Firm A proposes to acquire Firm B and discontinue Firm
B’s product. Firm A expects to retain most of Firm B’s customers. Firm A may not find it profitable to raise the
price of its high-end product after the merger, because doing so would reduce its ability to retain Firm B’s more
price-sensitive customers. The Agencies may conclude that the withdrawal of Firm B’s product results from a
loss of competition and materially harms customers.

7.

Coordinated Effects

A merger may diminish competition by enabling or encouraging post-merger coordinated interaction
among firms in the relevant market that harms customers. Coordinated interaction involves conduct
by multiple firms that is profitable for each of them only as a result of the accommodating reactions
of the others. These reactions can blunt a firm’s incentive to offer customers better deals by
undercutting the extent to which such a move would win business away from rivals. They also can
enhance a firm’s incentive to raise prices, by assuaging the fear that such a move would lose
customers to rivals.
Coordinated interaction includes a range of conduct. Coordinated interaction can involve the explicit
negotiation of a common understanding of how firms will compete or refrain from competing. Such
conduct typically would itself violate the antitrust laws. Coordinated interaction also can involve a
similar common understanding that is not explicitly negotiated but would be enforced by the
detection and punishment of deviations that would undermine the coordinated interaction.
Coordinated interaction alternatively can involve parallel accommodating conduct not pursuant to a
prior understanding. Parallel accommodating conduct includes situations in which each rival’s
response to competitive moves made by others is individually rational, and not motivated by
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retaliation or deterrence nor intended to sustain an agreed-upon market outcome, but nevertheless
emboldens price increases and weakens competitive incentives to reduce prices or offer customers
better terms. Coordinated interaction includes conduct not otherwise condemned by the antitrust
laws.
The ability of rival firms to engage in coordinated conduct depends on the strength and predictability
of rivals’ responses to a price change or other competitive initiative. Under some circumstances, a
merger can result in market concentration sufficient to strengthen such responses or enable multiple
firms in the market to predict them more confidently, thereby affecting the competitive incentives of
multiple firms in the market, not just the merged firm.

7.1

Impact of Merger on Coordinated Interaction

The Agencies examine whether a merger is likely to change the manner in which market participants
interact, inducing substantially more coordinated interaction. The Agencies seek to identify how a
merger might significantly weaken competitive incentives through an increase in the strength, extent,
or likelihood of coordinated conduct. There are, however, numerous forms of coordination, and the
risk that a merger will induce adverse coordinated effects may not be susceptible to quantification or
detailed proof. Therefore, the Agencies evaluate the risk of coordinated effects using measures of
market concentration (see Section 5) in conjunction with an assessment of whether a market is
vulnerable to coordinated conduct. See Section 7.2. The analysis in Section 7.2 applies to moderately
and highly concentrated markets, as unconcentrated markets are unlikely to be vulnerable to
coordinated conduct.
Pursuant to the Clayton Act’s incipiency standard, the Agencies may challenge mergers that in their
judgment pose a real danger of harm through coordinated effects, even without specific evidence
showing precisely how the coordination likely would take place. The Agencies are likely to challenge
a merger if the following three conditions are all met: (1) the merger would significantly increase
concentration and lead to a moderately or highly concentrated market; (2) that market shows signs of
vulnerability to coordinated conduct (see Section 7.2); and (3) the Agencies have a credible basis on
which to conclude that the merger may enhance that vulnerability. An acquisition eliminating a
maverick firm (see Section 2.1.5) in a market vulnerable to coordinated conduct is likely to cause
adverse coordinated effects.

7.2

Evidence a Market is Vulnerable to Coordinated Conduct

The Agencies presume that market conditions are conducive to coordinated interaction if firms
representing a substantial share in the relevant market appear to have previously engaged in express
collusion affecting the relevant market, unless competitive conditions in the market have since
changed significantly. Previous express collusion in another geographic market will have the same
weight if the salient characteristics of that other market at the time of the collusion are comparable to
those in the relevant market. Failed previous attempts at collusion in the relevant market suggest that
successful collusion was difficult pre-merger but not so difficult as to deter attempts, and a merger
may tend to make success more likely. Previous collusion or attempted collusion in another product
market may also be given substantial weight if the salient characteristics of that other market at the
time of the collusion are closely comparable to those in the relevant market.
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A market typically is more vulnerable to coordinated conduct if each competitively important firm’s
significant competitive initiatives can be promptly and confidently observed by that firm’s rivals.
This is more likely to be the case if the terms offered to customers are relatively transparent. Price
transparency can be greater for relatively homogeneous products. Even if terms of dealing are not
transparent, transparency regarding the identities of the firms serving particular customers can give
rise to coordination, e.g., through customer or territorial allocation. Regular monitoring by suppliers
of one another’s prices or customers can indicate that the terms offered to customers are relatively
transparent.
A market typically is more vulnerable to coordinated conduct if a firm’s prospective competitive
reward from attracting customers away from its rivals will be significantly diminished by likely
responses of those rivals. This is more likely to be the case, the stronger and faster are the responses
the firm anticipates from its rivals. The firm is more likely to anticipate strong responses if there are
few significant competitors, if products in the relevant market are relatively homogeneous, if
customers find it relatively easy to switch between suppliers, or if suppliers use meeting-competition
clauses.
A firm is more likely to be deterred from making competitive initiatives by whatever responses occur
if sales are small and frequent rather than via occasional large and long-term contracts or if relatively
few customers will switch to it before rivals are able to respond. A firm is less likely to be deterred by
whatever responses occur if the firm has little stake in the status quo. For example, a firm with a
small market share that can quickly and dramatically expand, constrained neither by limits on
production nor by customer reluctance to switch providers or to entrust business to a historically
small provider, is unlikely to be deterred. Firms are also less likely to be deterred by whatever
responses occur if competition in the relevant market is marked by leapfrogging technological
innovation, so that responses by competitors leave the gains from successful innovation largely intact.
A market is more apt to be vulnerable to coordinated conduct if the firm initiating a price increase
will lose relatively few customers after rivals respond to the increase. Similarly, a market is more apt
to be vulnerable to coordinated conduct if a firm that first offers a lower price or improved product to
customers will retain relatively few customers thus attracted away from its rivals after those rivals
respond.
The Agencies regard coordinated interaction as more likely, the more the participants stand to gain
from successful coordination. Coordination generally is more profitable, the lower is the market
elasticity of demand.
Coordinated conduct can harm customers even if not all firms in the relevant market engage in the
coordination, but significant harm normally is likely only if a substantial part of the market is subject
to such conduct. The prospect of harm depends on the collective market power, in the relevant
market, of firms whose incentives to compete are substantially weakened by coordinated conduct.
This collective market power is greater, the lower is the market elasticity of demand. This collective
market power is diminished by the presence of other market participants with small market shares
and little stake in the outcome resulting from the coordinated conduct, if these firms can rapidly
expand their sales in the relevant market.
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Section 405 amends the G.I. bill of rights
by adding to the readjustment allowance un
der title V, an additional weekly allowance

Recognition of Italy as a Full and Equal
Ally

of $5 for each of not more than three de

pendents.

Thus,

the

maximum

weekly

amount payable under Title V of the G. I.

bill of rights would be $35.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Dependents

OF

Would include unmarried children under 18

or children of any age if because of mental
defects they are incapable of self-support,
wives, and parents incapable of self-support
and dependent on the veteran. The limita
tion on readjustment allowances of 52 weeks
is changed to an amount, in any 2 consecu
tive years, equal to 52 times the weekly
benefit.
Section 501 authorizes the Federal Works

Administrator to make, from funds appropri
ated for that purpose, loans or advances to
the States and their subdivisions, to aid in
the making of investigations and studies,
surveys, designs, plans, specifications, or the
like preliminary to the construction of public
works funds appropriated for this purpose
are to be allotted, 90 percent in the propor
tion which the population of each State
bears to the total population of all the
States, and 10 percent in accordance with the
discretion of the Federal Works Administra

tor, except that no State may be allotted less
than one-half of 1 percent of the total avail
able funds. Advances are to be repaid if and
when the construction of the public works
so planned is undertaken.
Section 601 contains definitions.

Most of

these are routine. The following are im
portant:
A week of unemployment is any 7 consecu
tive calendar days in which a person has
remuneration of less than $3.

Dependents include unmarried children
under 18 dependent on an individual, the
wife of an individual dependent on him, and
dependent parents incapable of self-support.
Employment means any service performed
as a civilian after December 31, 1940, by an
employee for his employer and includes civil

HON. WITO MARCANTONIO
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. Speaker,

under leave to extend my remarks in the
RECORD, I include herein a statement by
Mr. Joseph Salerno, New England re

Congressional Review of Regulations
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

gional director of the C. I. O. Political
Action Committee, in support of the rec
ognition of Italy as a full and equal ally:
The working people of Italian descent in
America urge our country's recognition of
Italy as a full and equal ally among the
United Nations for total victory against the

or

HON. ERRETT P. SCRIWNER
or rºansas

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, August 24, 1944

evil forces of Hitler and Mussolini.

Full recognition would inspire and en
courage millions of Italians to take their
proper place among the foes of nazi-ism,
fascism, and reaction. The present policy of
hit-and-miss support has caused disillusion
ment and humiliation, which hamper the de
struction of fascism, and give comfort and
aid to our common enemy.
We believe that Italy's status should be
made clear by the United Nations, so there
can be a real start toward reconstruction.
Are we or are we not friends of the Italian

people? For 2 years they have shown their
friendship for us.
We suggested that Mussolini should be
kicked out.

He was kicked out.

We advised

in the United States. Governmental service
and maritime service is also included. Ex

before our troops arrived, the anti-Fascists of
Milan, Turin, Pari, Genoa and other industrial

cluded is service for a foreign government, do

cities in the north of Italy were fighting in

nestic Service, or Service for a member of the

the streets against the Nazis and Fascists.

person's family.

They are our real friends.
waiting for?

of the wages in that quarter of the calendar
year preceding the beginning of the benefit
year in which wages were highest. This is the
usual wage base under State compensation

Action is imperative. Delay works in favor
of the enemies of democracy.

Thursday, August 24, 1944
Mr. MARCANTONIO.

United States war contractor by a person who
was on September 16 a citizen of or resident

weekly wages are defined as one-thirteenth

forces, reflecting the will of the majority of
the American people.
The resolution requests our President to
recognize the present Italian Government
and make Italy a full and equal ally, entitled
to lend-lease-and a proper role among the
United Nations, as the means of releasing
untold energies of both liberated and occu
pied areas of Italy, to give their fullest sup

port to crushing the Axis. .
of NEW YORK

breaking relations with the Nazis. Relations
were broken. We hoped Italian troops would
fight with our troops against the Axis.
Not only the troops, but the Italian people
at home have been fighting on our side. Long

ian service outside of the United States for a
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The

Italians have

been

What are we
in

a

no-man's

Mr. SCRIWNER.

Mr. Speaker, pur

Suant to permission granted to extend
my remarks in the RECORD, I wish to in
Sert an editorial from the trans-Atlantic

edition of the London Daily Mail, of Au
gust 9, 1944, apropos a subject which we

debated in the House on August 17:
THE NEGATION or DEMocracy

Somebody forgot to lay three groups of
regulations relating to the N. F. S. before
Parliament.
So they were printed, issued,
and brought into force.
As Mr. Herbert Morrison explained, it was
all a mistake, and, of course, it is accepted
as such. It may well be that no individual
has suffered and no harm been done.
But here is a first-class illustration of the

dangers of delegated legislation.
It shows how easy it is for the people to
be shackled by new laws without anybody
being the wiser.
In such conditions the civil servant be
comes the lawmaker and the lawgiver, and

there is no check upon him. This is the
negation of democracy.
Delegated legislation is defended on th
score that the minister may always be called
-

land—not knowing whether they were con
sidered friends or enemies by our country.

to account. What does that amount to?
In this case Mr. Morrison takes nominal

First, the rate of exchange for the Italian lire
has been set at 100 to the 81. That makes
the lire almost valueless. In contrast, the
French franc was set at 50 francs to the $1.
Why this difference in treatment?

responsibility but it is passed to the depart
ment, which has had a shake-up.

Tacoma and the Power Fight

Section 604 specifies that if any provision

The low rate of exchange for Italy has re
sulted in skyrocketing prices, which the
workers have to pay for food and other neces
sities of life. Inflation has brought on black
markets, which are forcing the cost of food
even higher. Food is a weapon during the
period of reconstruction to wipe out the last
vestiges of fascism.
Recognition will help the Italian people to

of the act is held invalid the remainder of

do their full share in the War of Iiberation to

laws.

Section 602 authorizes the necessary appro
priations.
Section 603 provides that the act except as
otherwise specified becomes effective immedi
ately and terminates 24 months after the
termination of hostilities. Termination of
hostilities means termination of hostilities of
the wars in which the United States is now

engaged as declared by a Presidential procla
mation or concurrent resolution of the Con
ress.

free the soil of Italy from Nazi tyranny. It
the act is not to be affected.
will be a source of inspiration and encourage
Section 605 terminates the present Office of
ment
for the Italian people to fight harder
War Mobilization when the Director created .
by the act takes office, and transfers the rec against the common enemy, and thereby
ords, property, and unexpended appropria spare the lives of thousands of United
Nations soldiers who are now fighting on
tions from the present Office of War Mobilf
Italian soil.
zation to the new Office of War Mobilization
A resolution introduced to Congress by
and Reconversion.
Congressman VITO MARCANTonio is now be
Section 606 continues the orders, policies,
fore
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, re
procedures, and directives prescribed by the
present Director of War Mobilization until questing the President to establish friendly

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. HENRY M. JACKSON
of Was HINGTOn

In THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, August 24, 1944
Mr. JACKSON.

Mr. Speaker, the fol

lowing article by Senator HomeRT. Bone

is an excellent history of the public
power fight in the State of Washington.
Senator BONE points out the invaluable
aid rendered by my colleague, CongreSS
man MAGNUSON, in this long struggle:
Tacoma and THE POWER FIGHT

superseded by the new Director.

diplomatic relations with Italy.

Section 607 specifies that no alfen shall be
employed fr any capacity in the administra

In his resolution Congressman MARC
ANToNIo points out that the President has
pledged the Italian people the right to a
free and democratic government of their own
choosing. The present Bonomi Government
is composed of anti-Fascist and democratic

tion of this act unless he has served honor
ably in the armed forces of the United States.
Section 608 titles the act as the War Mobili

zation and Reconversion Act of 1944,
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(By Senator Homer T. BonR)

Up to 1908 Tacoma had for many years—in
fact, practically from the beginning—in 1889
owned the city distribution system. It did

not produce its own power, but bought power
from the Baker outfit which had built and
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owned the Snoqualmie Falls hydro develop
ment. Subsequently the Puget Sound Power
& Light Co. bought out the Baker-Snoqualmie
plant. For several years prior to 1908 there
had been agitation in Tacoma for the city to
build its own generating plant. Stone and
Webster interests fought this proposal bit
terly, and the two leading papers in the city
of Tacoma, the News and the Ledger, owned
by Sam Perkins, were the most bitter ene
mies of this proposal. George Wright had
been mayor of Tacoma about this time and
was very active in promoting the building of
a municipal generating plant on the Nis
qually River, about 35 miles east of Tacoma.
Many prominent citizens joined with Mayor
Wright in urging this. Some of these men
were prominent in the Tacoma Chamber of
Commerce, which was badly split on the is
sue. Tacoma had never given Stone and
Webster interests a franchise to serve do

mestic customers in Tacoma, and the city at
all times maintained a monopoly of the do
mestic and commercial power load, the latter
covering store lighting and the like. The
private company, however, did have a fran
chise to serve industrial customers within

the city limits.
In 1926 a charter revision commission was

elected by the people of Tacoma for the pur
pose of revising the city charter. I was
elected to that commission, receiving many
thousands more votes than anyone else who
had been a candidate, and without objection
was made chairman of the charter revision

commission. Naturally, I made every effort
to see that the revised (and present) city
charter which was the outgrowth of the work
of this commission, contained suitable pro
visions respecting franchises for private util
ities. I wrote, and had incorporated into the
new charter, a provision authorizing a refer
endum on any franchise which might be
granted a private utility. Shortly after the
adoption of this charter, by vote of the peo
ple, the franchise of Stone and Webster to
serve industrial customers expired and the
city council refused to renew it. At that time
the private company was only serving some
thing like 30 customers in the city, and it
surrendered these to the city. I recall that
one big mill, which had a 10-year power con
tract with the private company, cut over
to the city lines about this time, and saved
$1,200 a month on its power bill, or $14,400
per year. One of the officers of the company

told me this was more than the taxes they
paid on their big plant. So much for that
angle.
Proponents of the idea of the city gener
ating its own power were successful in having
the issue presented to the people in the No

were sons of Union veterans, who had offered

limits.

their lives in the struggle to preserve the
Union, and it seemed to me a lousy and vi
cious argument to assail men of this type,

wholesale, was willing to sell these farmer
companies wire and hardware at wholesale
to help them get started.
Within a few

especially since the arguments were in be

years, 7 or 8 of these farmer mutual com
panies were organized and doing business

half of a private company whose only con
cern was to gouge all the profit it could out
of the people. As a side light—and I would
not care to be quoted on it, although you
can make such use of it as you desire—you
are free to call attention to the fact that I

operating on the Gig Harbor Peninsula. I
organized this company and represented it
for a number of years before coming to the

fight if it had not been for these bitter and

nasty arguments directed against the patri
otism, honor, and decency of men who merely
wanted to have Tacoma own its own gen
erating system.

Tacoma built the little Nisqually plant
and it was finished by 1912. Its transmis
sion lines ran through the intervening coun
tryside, which was dotted with many farms.
These farmers figured they should have some
of this cheap power that Tacoma was going
to enjoy, so they came to the city council
and said they wanted to form some farmer
mutual power companies and build their own
baby transmission lines to serve themselves,
and asked for permission to put transformers
on this high-tension line and to step down
the current so it could be used on their

farm systems. In 1911, 1 year before the
Nisqually plant was finished, some of us
went to the legislature of that year and se
Cured the introduction of a bill which au

thorized cities owning their own power plants
to sell surplus power outside their corporate
limits. In the meantime, two or three com
munities of farmers south and east of Ta

coma had organized cooperative mutual
power companies, and they stood ready to
buy power off the Tacoma heavy transmis
sion lines. The Stone and Webster outfit,
keenly aware of what this might mean, tried
to block this bill in the legislature, but it
passed.
The next session of the legislature, in 1913,
witnessed a piece of manipulation which
really started the State-wide power fight.

A member of the house of representatives by

irrigation act and found that all of them

were fighting for this little Nisqually plant

that it would bring its wires into the city

cpened fire on the proposal, which was sup
ported by the Tacoma Times (Scripps). As
a youngster, I participated in this fight, mak
ing many speeches which, fortunately, have
not been preserved, since they were examples
of immaturity which would not have been
of much use to students of oratory. What
they lacked in polish and persuasiveness, they
probably made up in vigor. At that time I
saved every statement appearing in the Ta
coma papers, and I have enshrined these in

huge scrap books.
One of the arguments was that if the city

built the Nisqually, 32,000-horsepower plant,
it would prove to be a white elephant and
the city would be glad to sell it for 50 cents
on the dollar in a few years. Every friend
of the Nisqually project was assailed in the
papers as an enemy of decency and good
government, and it was the bitterness of the

Senate.

It started business in 1925.

The

rates of these farm companies were fixed by
mutual members at prices as low, and some
times lower, than those prevailing in the city
of Tacoma. Tacoma was proving herself to
be a good neighbor to the farmers who were
purchasing a lot of stuff in Tacoma.
The Stone & Webster outfit threatened

to enjoin
Peninsula
reasons I
sentatives

the city against selling to the
Light Co. at Gig Harbor for the
have noted. I assured the repre
of the private company that I

would welcome a suit of that kind, and that

if they brought such a suit I intended to
organize all the farmers in Pierce County
and march them to Olympia in a great
demonstration, to inquire of the State au
thorities

as

to who owned

the

State of

Washington—its people, or a Boston corpo
ration. The private company refrained from
filing an injunction suit, and the city of
Tacoma put in a transformer at Springfield
and proceeded to sell to the Peninsula Light
Co.

As I recall it, the first of the bills to again
reinstate the provision of the 1911 act au
thorizing the sales outside was introduced in
the legislature about 1915. It failed. Such a
proposal again failed in 1917, in 1919, and in
1921.

In 1923 I determined to make one real

fight of it in the legislature, and so I filed
for the legislature in what was known as the
“silk stocking” district of Tacoma, and was
elected by an enormous majority to the
house. In the session of 1923, I introduced
what was known as the “Bone bill,” which

the name of Heinly, a Tacoma lawyer, intro
duced a bill dealing with irrigation, and
tucked away in this bill was a provision
consisting of two lines which repealed a
section of law, which happened to be the law
allowing cities to sell surplus power outside.
I talked with many members of the legisla
ture subsequently to the passage of this

attack, and the unfairness of the arguments,
that there and then tied me to the power
fight. Many of the articles opposing the
project assailed the patriotism of those pro
moting it. A great number of the men who

When this issue

was squarely presented to the people of Ta
coma for their vote, the News and the Ledger

within Pierce County, a record not dupli
cated anywhere in the United States. The
latest of these companies, and probably the
largest of them, was the Peninsula Light Co.,

probably would never have been in the power

thought this repealer sentence had to do
with irrigation law.
In the meantime, the former companies
had organized, and were ready to do busi
ness, but when the Nisqually plant was fin
ished, they found the right of Tacoma to sell
off its transmission lines had been denied by
repeal of the authorizing statute. Now the
reason for this situation, in a legal sense,
arose out of the fact that cities operate under
express grants of law, and may not exercise
any power unless it is specifically granted.
In the absence of a specific grant of power to
sell outside, the city attorney of Tacoma and
the city council believed they could not
lawfully put transformers on this Nisqually
heavy-duty line and sell power off the line
outside the corporate limits of Tacoma. So
the farmer companies were compelled to
bring their baby lines to the edge of the city
limits under great expense and buy power
within the corporate limits of Tacoma. It is
interesting to note that at this time the
private company was not serving this area at
all, and would only agree to serve it in case
the farmers were willing to pay up to 20 cents
per kilowatt hour for current—an outrageous
figure. The city of Tacoma was generous,
and allowed at least one of these companies
to put cross arms on the heavy transmission
poles and string its wires underneath the
heavy transmission cables to the city, so

vember election in 1908.

The city, which bought material at
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authorized cities to sell surplus power out
side their corporate limits. By this time,
and after many speeches by me and others
on the question of power, the public power
forces were pretty well organized. J. D.
Ross, Kenneth Harlan, a relative of the late

Justice Harlan of the Supreme Court; J. C.
Unger, Charles Heighton, Fred Chamberlain,
and others too numerous to mention, all
banded together to force the issue. The bill
was whipped in the legislature. Dissatisfied
with this, I rewrote the provisions of the bill
and prepared an initiative measure (No. 52)
on which we secured, as I recall, around 80,000 signatures.

It went on the ballot and

was the subject of a bitter political fight in
the general election of 1924. The power
companies, according to most careful obser
vations, spent an estimated $1,000,000 in the
State fighting that bill.
In our State that became the era of the

“canned editorial.” All the power compa
nies combined to fight the bill, and set up a
propaganda bureau and prepared these
canned editorials for the editors of weekly
newspapers who were each given a full-page
ad, which they could run at political rates,
if they ran the editorial and the cartoon
which accompanied it. I used a clipping
service then, as I do now, and I recall clipping
100 editorials appearing on the same day in
weekly newspapers, which were identical.
Many editors told me personally that they
had to eat regularly, and these full-page ads
at political rates helped provide sustenance

for the family of the editor and keep his
youngsters in school.

The Bone bill was defeated by a 75,000 ma
jority. In that campaign Charles Heighton
accompanied me in a State-wide speaking
tour with some very colorful experiences,
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now a law of the State.

been sold. The letter as well as part of
the report referred to follows:

It was this bill which

was amended by Paul Coughlin, Jack Cluck,
Ed Henry, and others, into the form of a
legal proposal now known as Referendum No.
25. Referendum No. 25 simply allows all
utility districts to unite under certain con
ditions and acquire an entire power system.
In these early fights the Grange played a

tion from Which it has never retreated.

It is interesting to go back to the prophecy
made about Tacoma's Nisqually plant. From
1914 on, Tacoma provided the cheapest light
and power rates in the United States as a
result of its venture into the generating busi
ness. Today it stands No. 1 in the Union.
Seattle faced this problem in the step-by
step building of the great Skagit enterprise.
When that great development is finished, it
will be one of the outstanding producers of
the country. When these plants are paid off,
they will be an enormous asset of incalculable
value to the cities owning them. Tacoma
has long since paid off all the bonds of the
Nisqually plant, and it has been an enormous
producer of revenue. It laid the financial
foundation for the great Cushman develop
ment and the later development of the Nis
qually River which will raise the capacity of

OFFICE of ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN,

Washington, August 23, 1944.
Hon. John J. CochRAN,

Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR CongressMAN: I noticed in the

CoNGREssional REcoRD of August 22, 1944, on
pages 7201 and 7202, a discussion between
you and Mr. Voorhis concerning disposition
of patents by the Alien Property Custodian.
I was particularly interested in your state
ment, with which Mr. Voorhis agreed, that
the Alien Property Custodian has “already
sold a lot of patents.”
I am enclosing a copy of the annual report
of this Office for the period from March 11,
1942, to June 30, 1943. I call your attention
particularly to the discussion of the disposi
tion of patents beginning at the bottom of
page 73 of this report and to the statement
on page 74 that “no patents are sold.” This
was a statement of the policy of the Office of
Alien Property Custodian at the time of the
annual report, and it continues to be the
policy of this Office. The present policy for
administration of patents on a basis of
licensing rather than sale by this Office was
outlined in general terms shortly after the
appointment of Leo T. Crowley as Custodian.
On April 27, 1942, Mr. Crowley testified be

Chamberlain, and the Nelson brothers, J. C.

Unger, Kenneth Harlan, Arthur Cross, J. D.
Ross, and many others participated. Sena
tor Dill took part in the fight for the Bone
bill in 1924, the Grange power fight of 1930,

and the Bone bill fight of 1934. Senator Dill
never backed away from any of these fights,
but went headlong into them and the people
of the State owe a debt of gratitude to him.
There was an organized body, small' and
determined, in Spokane, Walla Walla, and
Yakima.
“The Lady from Yakima”—Ina
Williams, served in the legislature and

poured her energies into these power fights
up to the time of her unfortunate death.
Ned Blythe, now postmaster at Vancouver,
Was another Soldier.

After the defeat in 1924, the public power
forces did not abandon the fight, but con
tinued it. My own personal contribution was
to leave my law business in Tacoma in 1925–
26 and in subsequent years, and go about the
State at frequent intervals, making speeches
on the power question in order to solidify
public power sentiment. In 1932, when the

fight in his section. The forces of public
power were scattered, but determined. After
1932, the fight was out in the open, and many

Democrats carried the State, I decided the
time had come to settle this issue, and so I
rewrote the old Bone bill, and took it down

to Olympia, in December of 1932. This time,
and in light of the New Deal victory, I decided
we should abandon the stupid subterfuge
raised in the proposal to allow the sale of
surplus power, and make sales of power out
side a public use. Cities engaged in the

power business are regarded by repeated de
cisions of our Supreme Court as enterprisers
engaged in a private business. Since the
legislature can give cities such powers as it

pleases, it was my view that the legislature
could authorize cities to engage in public
business outside their corporate limits. This
meant that if a city was exhausting its
potential power, it could condemn other
power sites on the basis that they were for a

Otherwise, they would some

time have had to cut off outside users who

were merely, getting surplus power.
This principle of law is well understood by
any lawyer familiar with municipal corpora
tion law. The fight in the legislature was
handled by a few stanch friends of public

power—in the house, largely by WARREN MAG

Cotterill of Kent led the

new faces and new forces have come into the

picture. Public utility districts became a
great factor and sent representatives to
Washington to aid in securing passage of a
northwest power bill, creating a new Colum
bia River Authority. You are familiar with
the names of these enegetic workers.
This, in brief, is a sketchy outline of the
long power fight in the State of Washington.
All the pioneers in this fight cannot be men
tioned for lack of space and lapse of memory.
I helped to frame the first direct primary
law of our State back in 1907. I also par
ticipated in drafting the initiative and refer
endum laws of the State, and in these opera
tions Fred Chamberlain took an active part.
In 1919 the progressives of the State organ
ized what was known as the Triple Alliance,
made up of railway brotherhoods, American
Federation of Labor and the Grange. Lucy
Case and others were very active.

fore the Senate Committee on Patents:
“In order to secure the maximum utiliza

tion of patents which may come into our
possession, we propose to make them freely
available to American industry. We cannot,
at this time, state exactly the terms under
which they will be available. * * * In
general, however, no patents will be sold at
this time.” (Hearings before the Commit
tee on Patents, U. S. Senate, 77th Cong.,
2d sess., on S. 2303 and S. 2491.)
We have followed a policy of issuing non
exclusive licenses to American citizens under

seized enemy patents, and have now licensed
more than 8,000 patents for use by Ameri
can industry. In every case, title to the
patent is retained by the Custodian.
Up to this time, except in rare instances,

These

pioneers laid the foundation of the demo
cratic system of our State. Some day some
one will write a history of this period. The
Triple Alliance was created to bring organ
ized political support to progressive candi
dates on all tickets. It was not a political
party.

the Custodian has not even sold the stock of

corporations which hold patents. One corpo
ration which we sold has a few patents. An
other American company, of which we sold
50 percent of the stock, owned certain

patents, which, however, were already ex
clusively licensed to the American owner of
the other 50 percent of the stock. The only
disposition of patents actually vested by the
Alien Property Custodian has been the trans
fer to

No Alien Patents Sold

to buy, and the purchase price of which he
paid to the Custodian.
I am sure that your statement in the

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

-

or

United States Senator.

REcoRD was based on a misunderstanding of

Nearly every friend of public power went to

Olympia to support the then Bone bill in its
With the aid of the friends of

public power, this bill passed, and the power
companies promptly got out a referendum on
it and held up its execution until 1934, when

American individual of certain

which he had a valid and outstanding option

United States, now candidate for the post of

new dress.

an

patents formerly owned by French nationals

NUson, a young lawyer who later became pros
ecuting attorney of King County, and subse

quently a Member of the Congress of the

-

House of Representatives,

prominent part. Such old war horses as Fred

that river to 90,000 kilowatts.

public use.

wrong when we agreed some patents had

pass it, and it went on the ballot in the gen
eral election of 1930 and was adopted and is

which I have described to you in my looser
moments. Arthur Cross, prominent lawyer
of Aberdeen, joined in the fight, and many
more prominent Grangers in the State took
part. It was this fight which lined up the
Grange solidly behind public power—a posi

A3719

HON. JOHN J. COCHRAN

the facts, and I wish to give you a correct
statement.

or missouri

Sincerely yours,
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HowLAND H. SARGEANT,

Chief, Division of Patent Administration.

Thursday, August 24, 1944

the people adopted it by a large majority.
In the meantime, and in 1929, the Wash
ington State Grange officials came to me and
asked me to prepare a power bill which would
authorize farm communities to go into the

Mr. COCHRAN.

Mr. Speaker, during

the discussion of the surplus property
bill, the gentleman from California [Mr.
WOORHIS] offered an amendment con

power business. Three lawyers joined in this
effort, i. e., Jim Bradford, former corporation
counsel of Seattle, a very brilliant and able

lawyer, and a judge who subsequently be
came a member of the State public service
commission. The three of us prepared this
bill, now known as the Grange Power Law. It
was submitted to the legislature in the 1929
session by an initiative to the legislature.
The terms of this bill are too well known to

require comment. The legislature refused

to

cerning patents.

In the colloquy that followed I stated
the Alien Property Custodian had al
ready disposed of some of the patents
and Mr. WoORHIS agreed he had. This
morning I received a letter from the
Chief of the Patents Division of the Of

fice of the Alien Property Custodian. It

shows both Mr. Voorhis and myself were
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The treatment of patents by the Custodian
differs markedly from the policies adopted
with respect to other types of vested prop
erties. The objectives to be accomplished,
however, are the same. In the case of pat
ents, as with other productive resources, the
program adopted is designed to make the
most effective utilization of these resources

during the period of war and in the post
war economy within our system of private

enterprise. The program is designed to bring
into industrial use as quickly as possible
those inventions and processes covered by

vested patents and patent applications which
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HON. HENRY M. JACKSON
OF WASBDJGTON
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Thi.radar,. Auo1ist 24, 1944
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker. the fo1"
lowing article by Senator HoMER T. BoNE
is an excellent history of the public
power fight in the State of Washington.
Senator Bc>Na points out the invaluable
aid rendered by nsy colleague. Congressman MAGl'C'USOlJ, in ihts long struggle:
TACOMA AND TB# POW&& J'JOHT

(BJ Senator Ho11a T. l3o-.)
Up to JSMJS 'lllcoma had for many Jeb.Z& In
fact, practlcallJ 1h>m the begtnning-&n 1888
owned tm city dlauibuUon system. I\ did
..- produce hi. owa i.,ou•. but boUgbt powc

from the Baker outfit which bad built and
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ow11ed the Snoqualmie Palls hydro develop-

ment. Subsequently the Puget Sound Power
& Light Co. bought out the Baker-Snoqualmie
plant. For sev•~ral years prior to 1908 there
hPd been agitation in Tacoma for the city to
butld its own generating plant. Stone and
Webster lnteres,ts fought this proposal bitterly, and the t'wo leading papers in the city
of Tacoma, the News and the Ledger, owned
by Sam Perkinis, were the most bitter enemies of thb p1roposal. George Wright had
been mayor of Tacoma about this time and
.v.·as ,·ery active 1n promoting the building of
a municipal gEineratlng plant on the Nisqunlly River. about 35 miles east of Tacoma.
~iany prominen1t ctttzens joined with Mayor
Wrtgh t 1n urgt11g this. Some of these men
were prominent; in the Tacoma Chamber of
Commerce, whi1ch was badly split on the ts ..
sue. Tacoma :h ad never given Stone and
\Vebster interests a franchise to serve do•
mestic custome1rs tn Tacoma, and the city at
all times maintained a monopoly of the domesttc and commercial power load, the latter
coveri11g store lighting and the ·11ke. The
private compan1y, however, dld have a franchise to serve industrial customers within
the city ltmlts.
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In 1926 a charter revlst0n commlsslon woe
elected by the people ot Tacoma tor the pur•
pose of rcvtstng the city charter. I was

elected to that commisston, receiving many
thousands more votes than anyo11e else who
had been a cRndidate, and wltho'ltt objection
wns mnde chairman of the charter revision
commission. Naturally, I made every effort
to see tl\Rt tl1e revised (and present) city
charter whtch was the outgrowth of the work
of this commtss1011, contained suitable provis io11S respecting franchises for private utilities. I wrote, a11d had incorporated into the
n ew charter, a provision authorizing a refere ndum on any franchtse which might be
granted a private utility. Shortly after the
adoption of this charter, by vote of the people, the franchise of Stone and Webster to
serve industrial customers expired and the
ctty council refused to renew tt. At that time
tl1e private company was only serving some•
thtng like 30 customers ln the ctty. and lt
surrendered these to the city. I recall that
one big mill, which had a 10-year power contract wlth the private company, cut over
to the city lines about this time, and saved
tl ,200 a n1onth on lts power bttl. or $14,400 ,
per year. One of the officers of the company
told me this was more than the taxes they
paid on their blg plant. SO much tor that
angle.
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Proponents of the idea of the city gener1\ting tts own power were successful in having
the issue i:resented to the people ln the November election tn 1908. When this issue
was equarely presented to the p 2ople of Tacoma ror their vote, the News and the L-edger
cpened ftre on the proposal, which was supported by the Tacoma Times (Scripps). Aa
a youngster. I participated tn thls ftght, making many speeches which, fortunately. have
not been preserved, since they were examples
of immaturity whtch would not have been
of much uae to student.a of oratory. What
they lacked in polish and persuaatve11ess, they
probably made up in vlgor. At that tlme I
saved every statement appearing In the Tacoma papers. and I have enshrined these In
huge scrap books.
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One ot the arguments was that lf the clty
built the Nisquall;y, 32,000-horsepower plant,
it would prove to be a white elephant and
the ct ty would be glad to sell lt for 60 cents
on the dollar 1n 1~ few years. Every friend
of the Nlsqually i:,roJect waa assailed ln the
papers as an ene,m y ot decency and good
government, and it wna the blttemess of the ·
attack. and the unlfatrness of the arguments,
that there and tl:1en tied me to the power
flgh t. Many ot 1che articles opposing the ·
project asEalled the patriotism ot those promot ing tt. A grea,t number ot the men who
• ·ere fightt112 tor tW, llttle Ntsqually plant
were sons of Unlor1 veterans, who bad offered
their lives tn the1 struggle to preserve tbe
Union, and it seerned to me a lousy and vicious argument tc> assail men -1lf this type,
especially since ttie arguments were ln behalf of a private 1company whose only concern was to gouge all the profit lt could out
ot the people. As a side light-and I would
not care to be q\1oted on 1t. al though you
can make such u1:1e of lt as you desire-you
are free to call at,ten t ion to the tact that 1
probably would ne:ver have been in the power
fight if it had n ot been for these bitter and
11asty arguments •directed against the patriotism, l1011or, and decency of m en who merely
wanted to have 1racon1a own tta own generating system.
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Tacoma built the little Nlsqually plant
and it was finished by 1912. Its transmlsston llnes ran through the in tervenlng countryside, whtch WRS dotted wlth many farms.
These farmers figured they should have some
of tl1is cheap power that Tacoma was going
to enjoy, so they came to the city councll
and said they wanted to form some farmer
mutual power compa11ies and build their own
baby transmission lines to serve themselves,
and asked for perm1ss1011 to put transformers
on this high-tension line and to step down
the current so l t could be used on thelr
farm systenl.S. In 1911, 1 year before the
Nisqually plant was finished, some of ua
went to the legislature of that year and secured the introduction of a bill which authorl2ed c1tles owni11g their own power plants
to sell surplus pov:er outside their corporate
limits. In the meantime, two or three communttles of farmers south and east of Tacoma had org~nized cooperative mutual
power companies, and tl1ey stood ready to
buy power off the Tacomn heavy transmls•
sion lines. The Stone and Webster outfit.
keenly aware of what tl1ls might mean, tried
t-0 block this bill in the legiSlature, but it
passed.
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'Ihe next session of the legislature, tn 1913,
witnessed a ptece1 of manlpulntton whtch
really started the BtRte-wtde power fight.
A member of the h1ouse ot representatives by
the name of HetnlJr. a Tacoma lawyer. Introduced a btll deeltng with trrlgatlon. and
tucked away In this bill was a provision
consisting of two llnea whlch repealed a
section ot law, whl1c h happened t.o be the Jaw
nllowtng cities to e~ll surplus power outside.
I talked wlth man·y members of the legislature BUbsequently' to the passage of this
1rrtgatton act and found that all of them
thought thts repe1aler sentence had to do
with irrlgatton law',
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In the~ meantime, the former companies
had organized, and were ready to do business. but when the Ntsqually plant was ftn•
lsl1ed, they found the rtgh t of Tacoma to sell
off its transmlseton lines had been denied by
repeal of the authorizing statute. Now the
reason for thta aituatton, tn a legal sense,
arose out of the fact that cities operate under
express grants of law. and may not exercise
any power unlesa lt ls specifically granted.
In the absence or a specific grant of power to
sell outside, the city attorney of Tacoma and
the ct ty council believed they could not
lawtully put transformers on thfs Nlsqually
heavy-duty line and sell power off the line
outside the corporate limits of Tacoma. So
the farmer companies were compelled to
bring their baby lines to the edge of the city
limits unde~ great expense and buy power
within the corporate llmits of Tacoma. It 18
Interesting to note that at thte time the
private company was not serving this area at
all, and would only agree to serve it in case
the farmers were willing to pay up to 20 cents
per kilowatt hour for current-an outrageous
figure . The ct ty of Tacoma was generoua,
and allowed at least one of these companies
to put cross arms on the heavy tra.namtsalon
poles and string lta wires underneath the
heRvy transmission cables to the city. so
that it woUld bring lt. wlrea lllto the cltJ
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limits. The city, which bought ma1terlal at
wholesale. was wtlllng to sell theae· farmer
companies wire and hardware at w holeee 1e
to help them get started. W1tb111 a tew
years, 7 or 8 of these farmer mutual companies were organtz.ed and doing 1buslneu
within Pierce County, a recox:d no1f dupltcated anywhere lp. the United Statiea. The
latest of these companies, and prob1!lbly the
largest of them, was the Penlnaula Lllght Co••
operating on the Olg Barbor Penltl£Ula. I
organized this company and repr•ented It
for a number or years before comltll~ to the
Senate. It started bualnesa in 1926. The
rates or these farm companies were ft.xed bT
mutual members at prices aa low, an1d aometlmes lower, than those prevailing ln the cttJ
of Tacoma. Tacoma was proving b ieraelf to
be a good neighbor to the farmeN v.rho were
purchasing a lot of stuff in Tacoma1.
1
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The Stone & Webster outftt threatened
to enjoin the cl ty agalmt aeWng to the
Peninsula Llgb t co. at Gig Barl>or for tbe
reasons I have noted. I aaured the repreeentatlves of the private company that I
would welcome a sutt of that ttnd. and thet
1f they brought such a sult I intended to
organize all the farmers ln Pierce count,
and march them to Olympia ln a greai
demoJl.BtrP.tlon, to inquire of the State authori tiea as to who owned the State of
Washlngton-1 ts people. or a Boston 001 pora tton. The private compe.ny retrained trom
filing an tnJunctlon autt. and the ctty ot
Tacoma put In a transformer at Sprlngft.eld
and proceeded to sell to the Peninsula Ltgb\
Co.
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As I recall lt. the first of the bill.I to agatn
reinstate the provision of the 1911 act authorizing the Bales outside was Introduced 1n
the legislature about 191&. It failed. Such a
proposal again failed tn 1917, 1n 1919, and ln
1921. In 1923 I determined to make one real
fight of tt tn the legislature. and eo I ftled
tor the legislature tn what was known aa the
''silk stocttng" dtstrtct of Tacoma, and wu
elected by an enormous majority to the
house. In the session of 1923, I Introduced
what was known as the "Bone bill,.. which
authorized clttes to sell surplus power out•
stde their corporate ltmltAI. By tbla time,
and after many speeches by me and othere
on the question ot power, the public power
forces were pretty weir organized. J. D.
Ross. K,nnetb Harlan, a relative of the late
Justice Harlan of the Supreme Court: J. c.
Unger, Charles Belghton, Fred Chamberlain,
and others too numerous to mention, all
banded together to force the tssue. 'lbe bW
was whipped- in the legislature. Dlaaatls:fted
with this, I rewrote the provlaiona of thtt blll
and prepared an Initiative measure (No. 62)
on which we secured, aa I recall, around 80,•
000 s!gnatures. It went on the ballot and
waa the subject of a bitter political fight In
the general election of 19M. The power
companies, according to most careful obaer..
vattons. spent an estimated fl,000.000 Jn the
State ft~htlng that bill.
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In our State that became the era of the
"canned editorial.'' All the pawer companies combined to ftgl1t the bW. and set up a
propaganda bureau and prepared these
canned editorials for the edlton of weekly
newspapers who were each given a ~11-page
ad, whtch they could run at polltlcal rates,
1! they ran the editorial and the cartoon
which accompanied tt. I uaed a cllpplng
service then. as I do now, and I recall clipping
100 editorials appearing on the Mme day ln
weekly newspapers, which were ldenttcal.
Mnny editors told me personally that they
bad to eat regularly, and these full-page acla
at political rates helped provide sustenance
for the family of the editor and keep h1I
youngsters in school.
The Bone bill was defeated by a 75,000 maJority. In that campaign Charles Belghton
accompanied me In a S tate-wtde speaking
tour with ao1ne very colorful experiences,
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which I have described to you tn my looser
moments. Arthur Cross. prominent lawyer
of Aberdeen, joined ln the fight, and many
more promtn~nt orangera ln the State took
part. It was this fight which llned up the
Grange solidly behind public power-a posl•
tlon from which it has never retreated.
It ls lnterestlng to go back to the prophecy
made about Tacoma's Nlsqually plant. From
1914: on, Tacoma provided the cheapest light
and po\\'er rates in the United S tates as a
result of lts ventw:e into the generating bu.s1•
ness. Today it stands No. 1 in the Union.
Seattle faced thts problem 1n the step-byatep building of the great Skagit enterprise.
When that great development 1s finished. lt
wlll be one of the outstanding producers of
the country. When these plan ts are paid off,
they wW be an enormom asset of lncalcUlable
value to the ctttes owning them. Tacoma
has ldng 1lnce paid off all the bonds of tbe
NI.squally plant, and lt has been an enormous
producer of revenue. It lnid the ftnanclal
foundation for the gTeat CUshman development and the later development of the Nlsquatly Rl ver which will ralse the capacl ty ot
that rive?' t;o 90,000 kilowatts.
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After the defeat tn 1924, tbe publlc PoWer

forces dld not abandon the 11gbt, but continued it. My own personal contribution was
to leave my law buslnesa In Tacoma 1n 192626 and 1n subsequent years, and go about the
State at frequent intervals, making speeches
on the power. question 1n order to sol1d1fy
public power sentiment. In 1932, when the
Democrats carried the State, I declded the
time had oome to settle this tBS\te, and so I
rewrot.e the old Bone bill, and took tt down
to-Olympia, 1n December of 1932. Thts ttme,
and 1n llght of the New Deal vlctory, I dectded
we ahould abantton the stupid subterfuge
raiaed tn the proposal to allow the sale of
aurplus power, and mnke sales of power outside a public U!!e. Cities engaged In the
power business are regarded by repeated dectsJona of our Supreme Court u en terprlsers
engaged ln a private bua1nes.s. Since the
legislature can give ctttee 1uch powers aa lt
plensea, it waa my view that the legislature
could authorize cities to engage 1n public
buslne68 ou~tde thetr corporate ltmlts. Thts
meant that 1f a ctty was exhausting its
potential power, It could condemn other
power site1 on the basts that they were for a
public use. Otberwlae, they would 10mettme have had to cut off out.aide uaera who
were merely,gettlng surplus power.
. .
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This principle of law 18 well unders·t ood by
any lawyer tamUtar with municipal corporation law. The flght 1n the legtslat\ll'e was
handled by a few stanch friends of public
power-ln the house, largely by W .&u1:n MAoNUBON, a young lawyer who later becan1e pl'OI•
ecutlng attorney of King County. andl subse•
quently a Member of the Congress of the
United States, now candidate ~or the post of
United States Senator.
Nearly every friend of public power went to
Olympia to 1Upport the then Bone bill ln lts
new dress. With the atd of the friends ot
public power, this bill passed, and th•e power
companlea promptly got out a referendum on
lt and held up· tts execution until 1934', when
the people adopted tt by a large maJorllty.
In the meantune. and 1n 1929, tht9 Waahtngton State Orange officials came to me and
au:ked me to prepare a power bill wblc·b would
authorize farm communlttea to go 1lnto the
power business: Three lawyers Jo1nec11n tbis
effort, 1. e., Jlm Bradford, former COl'Ji)Oratton
counael of Seattle. a very brilliant ELnd able
lawyer. and a Judge who subsequeitltly be•
came a member of the State public: aervtce
comml.S81on. The ~r~ ot \18 prepared
- - --this

...
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blll. now known as the Orange Power Law. It
was sub1X11tted to the leglalature 1n the 1929
~sf on • by an tnttiatJve to the legislature.
The tertna of this btll are too well known to
require comroent. The legblat.ure ret1used to
,
"
pass It, and lt went on the ballot 1n the general election or 1930 and was adopted and 1s
now a law of the State. It was tbls bill wblch
was amended by Paul Coughlin, Jack Cluck,
Ed Henry, and others, 1nto the form of a
legal p:ro!')osal now known as Referendum No.
25. Referendum No. 25 simply allows all
utility dlstr1cts to unite under certain con•
dltions and acquire an entire power system.
In these early fights the Orange played a
proml11ent part. Such old war horses as Fred
Chamberlain, and the Nelson brothers, J. C.
Unger, Kenneth Harlan, Arthur Cross, J. D.
Ross, and many others participated. Senator Dill took part in the fight tor the Bone
bUl tn 1924, the Orange power fight of 1930,
and the Bone bill fight of 1934. Senator Dlll
never backed away from any of these fights.
but went headlong into them and the people
of the State owe a debt of gratitude to him.
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There was an organized -body, sma11· and
determined, In Spckane, Walla Walla, and
Yakima. ..The Lady from Yaklma"-Ina
Williams. served tn the legislature and
poured her energies tnto these power ftghte
up to the time of her unfortunate death.
Ned Blythe, now poBtmaster at Vancouver,
was another soldier. Cottertll of Kent led the
ftght 1n his sectton. The forces of publtc
power were acnttered, but determined. After
1932. the fight was out ln the open, and many
new faces and new foroea have come tnto the
picture. Public utility dietrteta became a
grent factor and sent representatives to
Washington to aid tn securing paaege of a
northwest power blll, creating a new Colwnbta River Authority. You are familiar With
the names of theee enegettc workers.
v•

• -- - - - - • -

-

-

___ _.
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Thts. tn brief, ts a sketchy outline of the
long power ftght tn the State of Waablngton.
All the pioneers ln thls flgbt cannot be men..
tloned for lack of space and lapse of memory.
I helped to frame the first cl1rect primary
law of oUl' state bacJc 1n 190'7. I al&o par...
tlctpated In drafting the lDltiattve and referendum laws of the State, and in these operatlona Fred Chamberlain took an active part.
In 1919 the progressives of the State organ-tzed what waa known aa the 'nlple Alliance,
made up of railway brotherhoods, American
Pederatton of Labor and the Grange. Lucy
case and ot hers were very active. These
ploneera laid the foundation ot tbe demo•
cratlc system of our State. Some day some•
one will write a history of tbta period. Tbe
Triple Alliance waa created to bring organized polltlcal support to progre.sslve can dl•
dates on all tlcketa. It waa not a polltlcal

party.
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EXHIBIT 81

SESSION LAWS, 1941.

Exceptions.

Limited to

one motion,

(CH.
[i.19

149.

making the affidavit has been given notice, and before the Judge presiding has made any order or
ruling involving discretion, but the arrangement of
the calendar, the setting of an action, motion or proceeding down for hearing or trial, the arraignment
of the accused in a criminal action or the fixing of
bail, shall not be construed as a ruling or order involving discretion within the meaning of this proviso;
and in any event, in counties where there is but one
resident Judge, such motion and affidavit shall be
filed not later than the day on which the case is
called to be set for trial: And provided further, That
notwithstanding the filing of such motion and affidavit, if the parties shall, by stipulation in writing
agree, such Judge may hear argument and rule upon
any preliminary motions, demurrers, or other matter thereafter presented: And provided, further,
That no party or attorney shall be permitted to make
more than one such application in any action or proceeding under this act.
Passed the House March 12, 1941.
Passed the Senate March 12, 1941.
Approved by the Governor March 21, 1941.

CHAPTER 149.
[1-. 13. 205.]

CODE COMMITTEE.
AN ACT to make uniform and perpetual the citations of laws of
this state for all compilations and codifications thereof
and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:
Code ComnSETO
1.TeSaeLwLbainthLw
mitteeSETO1.TeSaeLwLbainthLw
created.
Librarian of the University of Washington, and the
Executive Secretary of the Judicial Council are

Cu. 149.]

Cu. 149.]SESSION
LAWS, 1941.41

419

hereby created a Committee to perform the duties
prescribed in this act.
SEC. 2. The said Cominittee shall, after collab- Duties.
oration with the publishers of the existing codes,
determine upon and adopt a complete recompilation
of the laws of this state in force of a general and
p~e
permanent nature, and shall adopt a uniform and To, co...
perpetual system for the numbering of the sections ytm
thereof.
SEC. 3. Hereafter the Secretary of State shall c"11111
certify only the codes or compilations published with state.
the section numbering adopted by the Committee.
The code or codes, when so certified by the Secretary of State, shall be deemed and held to be official, as heretofore, and shall be prima facie evidence of the laws contained therein.
SEC.

4. The Legislature shall amend or repeal

laws by code numbers. Laws amended shall refer
to code numbers, and germane mnatear shall be incorporated in existing laws to prevent conflict and
obey constitutional mandate.
SEC. 5. This act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health and safety
and the support of the state government and its existing public institutions and shall take effect immediately.
Passed the House February 13, 1941.
Passed the Senate March 5, 1941.
Approved by the Governor March 21, 1941.

Repalsan
by number.

Effective
Immediately.

SESSION LAWS, 1943.
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Tresue
funds.

Public
corporation,

Effective

[CH. 252.

fndhe County Treasurer of the county in which any
Rural County Library District is created under this
act to receive and disburse all district revenues and
to collect all taxes levied under this act.
A rural County Library District shall be a public
corporation with such powers as are necessary to
carry out its functions and for taxation purposes shall
have the power vested in municipal corporations for
such purposes.
SEC. 2. This act is necessary for the immediate

immditey.support

of the state government and the existing

public institutions of the state and shall take effect
immediately.
Passed the House February 27, 1943.
Passed the Senate March 9, 1943.
Approved by the Governor March 22, 1943.

CHAPTER 252.
f S. B3.47. 1

CODIFICATION OF STATUTES RELATING TO COUNTIES.
AN ACT relating to the codification of constitutional and statutory provisions relating to counties and county officers, and
to the statutory law of the state in general; providing for
the continuous revision and codification of statutes of a
general and permanent nature; amnending section 5, chapter 149, Laws of 1941; and further amending chapter 149,
Laws of 1941 (sections 152-36 to 152-39, Rem. Supp. 1941),
by adding thereto three (3) new sections to be known as
sections 6, 7 and 8; making appropriation and declaring an
emergency.

Amendments.

Continuing
Committee,

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:
SECTION 1. Section 5, chapter 149, Laws of 1941,
is amended to read as follows:
Section 5. The Committee shall be a continuing
Code Committee with full power of revision and
codification of the laws above referred to, and shall

OHi. 252.]

SESSION LAWS, 1943.
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have the power and duty to assign code numbers to Asigncode
such general laws as shall hereafter be passed at any
legislative session; and the said Committee shall
certify to the Secretary of State the numbers given
to the sections which the Committee has determined
shall be incorporated in such code.
SEC. 2. Chapter 149, Laws of 1941 (sections 152- Amnendimnts.
36 to 152-39, Rem. Supp. 1941), is amended by adding
thereto a new section to be known as section 6 and to
read as follows:
Comimittee
Section 6. The said Committee shall have au- to
employ
thority to employ and fix the compensation of an attorney.
experienced attorney to make continuous studies
of the statutes for the purpose of revising and simplifying the same, reconciling conflicting provisions,
and eliminating obsolete statutes. The Committee
shall also have authority to provide adequate dlen- Clerks and
cal assistance and supplies, and to incur expenses in- supplies.
cident to the work of said Committee. The duties
to be performed under this paragraph shall be subject to the direction and supervision of the Committee. All vouchers for payments or expenditures of A0P r, vi
the Committee of every kind shall be approved by
the Committee or by such member or members
thereof as the Committee shall designate.
SEC. 3. Chapter 149, Laws of 1941 (sections 152- Amendmnents.
36 to 152-39, Rem. Supp. 1941), is Amended by adding thereto a new section to be known as section 7
and to read as follows:
Section 7. The Committee shall not adopt any Agreement
numbering system unless the owner thereof, whether foLfe
the said system be patented or otherwise, shall first
have filed in the office of the Secretary of State a
written agreement, running to the State of Washington, and enforcible by any interested person, to
the effect that said numbering system, if adopted,
shall be available to, and may be used without charge
or compensation, by any person who may at any

784

Ainendinent
now section.

Collaboration
by request.

Collaborate
on county
code,

Ajpopriation.

Effective
immnediately.

SESSION LAWS, 1943.

101. 252.

time hereafter elect to publish the laws of this state,
either in whole or Jn part.
SEC. 4. Chapter 149, Laws of 1941 (sections 15236 to 152-39, Rem. Supp. 1941), is amended by adding thereto a new section to be known as section 8
and to read as follows:
Section 8. If requested by the Committee, any
department or official of the government of the State
of Washington shall collaborate with the Committee
in the revision and recompilation of the laws relating to or affecting such department official.
SEC. 5. The said Committee as part of its activities in collaboration with a committee of county officials (to be appointed by the Governor for that purpose, the number of which shall be at the discretion
of the Governor, and the services of whom on such
Committee are hereby declared to be official county
business) shall cause to be prepared a comnpilation
of all the constitutional and statutory provisions with
respect to counties and county officers together with
recommendations as to any revisions, amendments
and additions which in the judgment of the Committee should be made to existing statutory provisions
with respect to counties and county officers. Said
constitutional provisions together with the statutory
provisions in substance and form as recommended
by said Committee shall be submitted to the 1945 lcgislature in such form that the legislature upon adoption thereof may cause the same to be printed in
pamphlet form for the use of various county officials.
SEC. 6. There is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the general fund not otherwise appropriated the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,000) or
so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used in
carrying out the provisions of this act.
SEC. 7. This act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health and safety,
aind the support of the state government and its ex-

SESSION LAWS, 1945.

[CH. 233.

CHAPTER 233.
[H.B. 276, J

CODE COMMISSION.

AN AcT relating to the compilation and codification of the
statutory laws of the state, amending section 5, chapter
149, Laws of 1941, as amended by section 1, chapter 252,
Laws of 1943, amending section 5, chapter 252, Laws of
1943, making an appropriation, and declaring an emer
gency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. Section 5, chapter 149, Laws of 1941,
as amended by sect1 on 1, chapter 252, Laws of 1943
(section 152-40, Remington's Revised Statutes, 1943
Supplement, also Pierce's Perpetual Code 430-9), is
amended to read as follows:
Section 5. The Committee shall be a continuing
Code Committee with full power of codification of
the laws above referred to, and shall have the power
and duty to assign code numbers to such general
laws as shall hereafter be -passed at any legislative
session; and the said Committee shall certify to the
Secretary of State the numbers given to the sections
which the Committee has determined shall be in
corporated in such code. In addition, the Committee
shall propose and submit to the Legislature changes
and revisions of the above referred to laws, and shall
submit by mail at least ninety (90) days prior to
the opening of the 1947 legislative session, a copy
of the proposed code and a copy of all such proposed
changes and revisions to each and every judge of
the Supreme Court and the Superior Courts of the
State of Washington, to each member of the Legislature elected for the 1947 session, to the State Bar
Association and to the various local bar associations
of every county or city in the State of Washington,
and to the various prosecuting attorneys of the State
of Washington.
[ 651 ]

Amendment.
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EXHIBIT 82

From: Mitchell Shook
Sent: Friday, October 11, 2019 11:35 AM
To: Tacoma City Council,
Subject: "Stop The Surplus" Click! is not Surplus~! FW: Resolution
Declaring Certain City Property Surplus
Good Morning Council Members,
Is there any truth to a silly rumor, that City Council is considering a
“Surplus” resolution, to skirt the law and sell-off Click! Network?
Click! Network is not “Surplus.” You cannot "privatize" it like that. It's
so crazy!
Please see attached, a typical "Surplus Resolution," from Duvall, WA. A
good example of how Washington State law works.
Cities can NOT simply sell municipal utility property without a vote of
the people. RCW 35.94.020
Unless, City Council declares the utility property "surplus," a vote of the
people is required.
If the utility property is declared "surplus", then Council must holding a
"public hearing," pass a "surplus resolution" and then a “bidding”
process is required.
This is usually done for things that are actually “Surplus,” like old desks,
chairs or outdated computers, see the attached Duvall surplus resolution
for example.
"Surplus" is stuff that no longer serves its intended purpose. (see the
nice hay rake and weed-wacker there, in Duvall!).
Otherwise the law requires a “vote of the people” to dump such property.
Click! is not "surplus." It is a state of the art Fiber Optic Gigabit
Municipal Broadband System, bringing broadband to our community.
Cities across America can only dream about having such a system.

Selling or Leasing Click! is different than leasing Cheney Stadium,
(Mayor Woodards' example for why it is OK to lease/sell Click!).
A Baseball stadium is not a "utility property," it is a luxury. Ticket and
hot dogs prices don't need City Council regulation.
Click!’s system is an essential municipal utility property. The public
needs low broadband rates, and oversight of those rate by City Council.
Don't toss Click! Network to the wolves.
Preserve City Council's oversight of rates! Protect our municipal
broadband system from privatization.
Click! is now profitable, with over $4 Million positive cash flow this year.
Those profits keep electric rates lower for everyone.
Click!'s Gigabit Fiber service is now operating and has been expanding for
over a year now.
I have offered to pay for an upgrade, to make Gigabit available
everywhere on Click!
Let your ISP partners get back to work. Advanced Stream can easily add
10K more customers.
Public broadband networks belong to the people. The people have a right
to vote over "you" selling or leasing "our" Click!.
Save Click!. Keep our broadband rates low. Let's bring Gigabit to all of
our community!
Please vote to “Stop The Surplus.”
Thanks,
Mitch
Mitchell Shook
CEO
Advanced Stream
Tacoma, WA
From: Alana McCoy alana.mccoy@duvallwa.gov

Sent: Friday, October 11, 2019 8:10 AM
To: mshook@advancedstream.com
Subject: RE: Resolution Declaring Certain City Property Surplus
Hi Mitch,
Attached is the surplus resolution.
Thank you,
Alana McCoy
Project Manager
City of Duvall

CITY OF DUVALL
WASHINGTON

.

RESOLUTION NO. 19- j 7

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF DUVALL, WASHINGTON, DECLARING CERTAIN
CITY PROPERTY SURPLUS
WHEREAS, the City from time to time has assets that become surplus to its needs; and

WHEREAS, the City has utility related items requiring disposal and per RCW 35.94.040 the
City shall host a public hearing prior to disposal of the utility items; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has the authority to dispose of surplus property pursuant to
RCW 35A.ll.OlO;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DUVALL,
WASHINGTON, DO RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 Surplus of Certain City Property. The City Council hereby declares that this
property, listed in the attached Exhibit “A”, is surplus to the needs of the City and disposal
thereof will be for the common benefit.
.

Section 2. Disposal Method. The property listed in the attached Exhibit “A” may be
disposed of to the general public by means of direct sales, sealed bid, trade-in, or auction, as
determined to be in the best interests of the City by the Public Works Director. Property that is
deemed of no value will be recycled or disposed of responsibly.

_L

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCTh AT A REGULAR MEETING THEREOF ON THE
- DAY OFWbe 2019.

‘t-

,

CITY OF DUVALL

Approved as to form:

ATfFST AUT

(u t v
Rachel TurPilj City Attorney

JoM Wycoff, C y

(J’

NTICAED:

Exhibit “A”
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City of Duvall
Small Town. Real Life.

Date:

September 9, 2019

Re:

Itemized Surplus List for City Council Approval

1. 2011, Dodge Charger, VIN#2B3CL1CT0BH554297.
0

Miles: 103,414

2. 2012, Dodge Charger, VIN#2C3CDXATOCH24O334.
0

Miles: 107,848

3. 1996 Chevy Pickup, VIN#1GCEC14WXTZ129848.
0

Miles: 70,898

4. 2004 Chevy Pickup, VIN#1GCGC24U24Z199486.
0

Miles: 111,659

5. One (1) wood laminate bookcase with doors.
6. One (1) 30” x 40” and one (1) 18” x 24” White Board.
7. Keyboard drawer, desk pencil drawer.
8.Three (3) Plantronics wireless headset with misc. parts and pieces.
9. One (1) ViewSonic projector with case.
10.A set of Logitech computer speakers.
11.One (1) Toshiba 32” television.
12.One (1) Coby DVD player.
13. Miscellaneous electrical cords.
14.One (1) metal key box.
15.Eleven (11) hard drives wiped clean.
16.Two (2) Compaq ProLiant ML370 Computers.
14525 Main Street NE

P.O. Box 1300

Duvall, WA 98019

425.7883434

Fax 425.788.0311

yaflyov
Page 1 of 2

Exhibit “A”

Itemized Surplus List for City Council Approval, continued.

17.One (1) Foundry Networks Fast Iron $00 Computer.
1$.Three (3) Computer desk monitors.
19.One (1) BE Battery pack HR9-12.
20.One (1) Desktop tower.
21.One (1) drafting table.
22.One (1) six-foot-long wood grain office desk with drawers.
23.One (1) HP printer.
24.One (1) StihI weed eater, gas powered. Needs repairs.
25.One (1) MAT Compressor 1.5 125.
26.One (1) Eight-foot metal bike rack.
27.One (1) antique hay rake stored at the WWTP since 2001.
2$.Two (2) 24’ aluminum stadium bench seats with footings.
29.One (1) Fellowes Power Shredder.
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EXHIBIT 84

1

case it is likely that the dispositive issues in the Order will be appealed regardless of

2

future developments in the Superior Court.

3

6.

Any one of the five preceding reasons is a compelling ground for this Court

4

to enter the Civil Rule 54(b) findings. In combination, they constitute overwhelming

5

grounds for it to do so.

6

7.

Because the resolution of these issues has important implications for the

7

remainder of the case, there is good cause to stay enforcement of this Judgment and to

8

delay further proceedings in this Court pending the outcome of the appeal.

9

8.

Given the magnitude of the issues in dispute and the ultimate outcome's

10

effect on the City, Tacoma Power, and Click customers, the Court should also stay

11

enforcement of the judgment on its Order until the City's appeal has run its course. If the

12

City were forced to promptly shut down Click, there would be an immediate negative

13

impact on Click's customer base, which includes elderly, low-income, governmental, and

14

student users who would suddenly be without service. In addition, Click would lose all of

15

its customers, employees, and goodwill, all of which have significant value and play an

16

important role in the request for information, proposals, or qualifications process the City

17

is currently undertaking to find a third party partner for future operation of Click. Even if

18

the Order were later reversed after the conclusion of all procedings in this Court, much of

19

Click's value will be irrevocably lost.

20

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND

21

DECREED that there is no just reason for delay in regard to the entry of the March 2,

22

2018 Order as a final and appealable Judgment regarding the claims, determinations, and

23

rulings set forth above in the Findings section of this order. The effect of this order is,,that

24

the Order and those claims are immediately appealable upon the entry of this order.

25

CR 54(B) FINDINGS AND ENTRY OF
JUDGMENT ON THE CLAIMS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF RES JUDICAT A,
COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL, RCW 43.09.210, AND
TACOMA CITY CHARTER-4
501130898 v3

K&L GATES LLP
925 FOURTH AVENUE SUITE 2900
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104-1158
TELEPHONE: (206) 623-7580
FACSIMILE: (206) 623-7022

1

In addition,
•

2

The enforcement of the instant Judgment is stayed pending the outcome of
the City's appeal of this Judgment; and

3
•

4

Any continued Litigation in this court is stayed pending the outcome of an

5

the City' appeal of this Judgment.

6

OR
•

7

A new trial date will be entered for this case of no earlier than January 1,
2019.

8
9

SO ORDERED this _day of March, 2018.

10
11
12

Honorable Susan K. Serko
PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

13
14
15

Presented by:

16

K&L GATES LLP

17
18
19
20

YAwiJ��

By
Mark S. Filipini, WSBA #32501
Kari L. Vander Stoep, WSBA #35923
Attorneys for Defendant City of Tacoma

21
22
23
24
25

CR 54(B) FINDINGS AND ENTRY OF
JUDGMENT ON THE CLAIMS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF RES JUDICATA,
COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL, RCW 43.09.210, AND
TACOMA CITY CHARTER - 5
501130898 v3

K&L GATES LLP
925 FOURTii AVENUE SUITE WOO
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104-1158
TELEPHONE: (206) 623-7580
FACSIMILE: (206) 623-7022
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EXHIBIT 89

Tacoma City Charter

responsibilities with reference to the control of animals. Such contract(s) shall provide, among other
things, that said society or agency (agencies) shall faithfully operate said pounds, shall pay all expenses in
connection therewith, shall receive all licenses, fines, penalties and proceeds of every nature connected
therewith, and such other sums as may be legally appropriate therefor, subject only to accounting as
provided by law. The Council is further authorized, notwithstanding the provisions hereof, to determine
that the City shall operate its own city pounds or detention facility and otherwise regulate and control
animals within its corporate limits. Any contract entered into pursuant to the authority hereof shall be
subject to cancellation by the City for good cause.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people September 18, 1973)
Administrative Organization12
Section 3.11 – Within the framework established by this charter, the administrative service of the City
government shall be divided into such offices, departments, and divisions as provided by ordinance upon
recommendation of the City Manager. Such ordinance shall be known as the “Administrative Code.”
Section 3.12 – The City Council may remove any appointed member of any City board, commission, or
board of trustees, for cause, after notice and public hearing, if that member is found to have knowingly
violated the oath of office under this charter (Section 6.4) or has committed any acts specified in state law
as grounds for the recall and discharge of an elective public officer. The City Council, in its discretion,
may allow a hearings examiner to hear such a matter. Recommendation of a hearings examiner shall be
subject to review by the City Council. The City Council’s final decision shall be based on the evidence in
the record. A record of the proceedings shall be made.
(Amendments approved by vote of the people November 2, 2004, and November 4, 2014)
Section 3.13 – There shall be a Landmarks Preservation Commission, composed of members with such
powers and duties as are provided by ordinance. The members shall be residents of the City of Tacoma
and be appointed and confirmed by the City Council.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 4, 2014)
Article IV
PUBLIC UTILITIES13
General Powers Respecting Utilities
Section 4.1 – The City shall possess all the powers granted to cities by state law to construct, condemn
and purchase, purchase, acquire, add to, maintain, and operate, either within or outside its corporate
limits, including, but not by way of limitation, public utilities for supplying water, light, heat, power,
transportation, and sewage and refuse collection, treatment, and disposal services or any of them, to the
municipality and the inhabitants thereof; and also to sell and deliver any of the utility services above
mentioned outside its corporate limits, to the extent permitted by state law.
Power to Acquire and Finance
Section 4.2 – The City may purchase, acquire, or construct any public utility system, or part thereof, or
make any additions and betterments thereto or extensions thereof, without submitting the proposition to
the voters, provided no general indebtedness is incurred by the City. If such indebtedness is to be
incurred, approval by the electors, in the manner provided by state law, shall be required.

12
13

See TMC Chapter 1.06
See TMC Title 12 - Utilities
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Rates
Section 4.3 – The City shall have the power, subject to limitations imposed by state law and this charter,
to fix and from time to time, revise such rates and charges as it may deem advisable for supplying such
utility services the City may provide. The rates and charges for services to City departments and other
public agencies shall not be less than the regular rates and charges fixed for similar services to consumers
generally. The rates and charges for services to consumers outside the corporate limits of the city may be
greater but shall not be less than the rates and charges for similar service to consumers within the
corporate limits of the city.
Diversion of Utility Funds
Section 4.4 – The Council may by ordinance impose upon any of the City-operated utilities for the benefit
of the general fund of the City, a reasonable gross earnings tax which shall not be disproportionate to the
amount of taxes the utility or utilities would pay if privately owned and operated, and which shall not
exceed eight percent; and shall charge to, and cause to be paid by, each such utility, a just and proper
proportion of the cost and expenses of all other departments or offices of the City rendering services
thereto or in behalf thereof.
Section 4.5 – The revenue of utilities owned and operated by the City shall never be used for any
purposes other than the necessary operating expenses thereof, including the aforesaid gross earnings tax,
interest on and redemption of the outstanding debt thereof, the making of additions and betterments
thereto and extensions thereof, and the reduction of rates and charges for supplying utility services to
consumers. The funds of any utility shall not be used to make loans to or purchase the bonds of any other
utility, department, or agency of the City.
Disposal of Utility Properties
Section 4.6 – The City shall never sell, lease, or dispose of any utility system, or parts thereof essential to
continued effective utility service, unless and until such disposal is approved by a majority vote of the
electors voting thereon at a municipal election in the manner provided in this charter and in the laws of
this state.
Franchises for Water or Electric Utilities
Section 4.7 – The legislative power of the City is forever prohibited from granting any franchise, right or
privilege to sell or supply water or electricity within the City of Tacoma to the City or to any of its
inhabitants as long as the City owns a plant or plants for such purposes and is engaged in the public duty
of supplying water or electricity; provided, however, this section shall not prohibit issuance of temporary
permits authorized by the Council upon the recommendation of the Utility Board of the City of Tacoma
for the furnishing of utility service to inhabitants of the City where it is shown that, because of peculiar
physical circumstances or conditions, the City cannot reasonably serve said inhabitants.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people September 18, 1973)
The Public Utility Board
Section 4.8 – There is hereby created a Public Utility Board to be composed of five members, appointed
by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council, for five-year terms; provided, that in the appointment of
the first Board, on the first day of the month next following the taking of office by the first Council under
this charter, one member shall be appointed for a term of one year, one for a term of two years, one for a
term of three years, one for a term of four years, and one for a term of five years, and at the expiration of
each of the terms so provided for, a successor shall be appointed for a term of five years. Vacancies shall
be filled for the unexpired term in the same manner as provided for regular appointments.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 2, 2004)
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Section 4.9 – Members of the Board shall have the same qualifications as provided in this charter for
Council Members. Members shall be entitled to reimbursement for expenses incurred in carrying out their
official duties, other than those incident to attending board meetings held within the City of Tacoma.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 4, 2014)
Powers and Duties of the Public Utility Board
Section 4.10 – The Public Utility Board, subject only to the limitations imposed by this charter and the
laws of this state, shall have full power to construct, condemn and purchase, acquire, add to, maintain,
and operate the electric, water, and belt line railway utility systems.
Section 4.11 – All matters relating to system expansion and the making of additions and betterments
thereto or extensions thereof, the incurring of indebtedness, the issuance of bonds, and the fixing of rates
and charges for utility services under the jurisdiction of the Board shall be initiated by the Board, subject
to approval by the Council, and executed by the Board; provided, that all rates and charges for utility
services shall be reviewed and revised or reenacted by the Board and Council at intervals not exceeding
five years and beginning with the year 1954.
Section 4.12 – The Board shall submit an annual budget to the Council for approval, in the manner
prescribed by state law.
Section 4.13 – The Board shall select from its own membership a chair, vice-chair, and secretary and
shall determine its own rules and order of business. The time and place of all meetings shall be publicly
announced, and all meetings shall be open to the public and a permanent record of proceedings
maintained. 14
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 4, 2014)
Section 4.14 – The Board shall maintain such billing, cost and general accounting records as maybe
necessary for effective utility management or required by state law. Expenditure documents shall be
subject to pre-audit by the central fiscal agency of City government. The City Treasurer shall be
responsible for receipt, custody, and disbursement of all utility funds. The Board shall submit such
financial and other reports as may be required by the Council.
Section 4.15 – The Board shall have authority to secure the services of consulting engineers, accountants,
special counsel, and other experts. At intervals not exceeding ten years the Council shall, at the expense
of the utilities involved, cause a general management survey to be made of all utilities under the
jurisdiction of the board by a competent management consulting or industrial engineering firm, the report
and recommendations of which shall be made public; provided, that the first such survey shall be made
within three years of the effective date of this charter.
Section 4.16 – Insofar as is permitted by state law, the Board shall have the same authority, and be
governed by the same limitations, in respect to the purchase of materials, supplies, and equipment and
awarding of contracts for all improvements for Department of Public Utilities’ purposes as does the
Council and City Manager for general government purposes.
Section 4.17 – The Department of Public Utilities shall use the services of the City’s General
Government finance department, purchasing agent, law department, human resources/personnel
department, and other City departments, offices, and agencies, except as otherwise directed by the City
Council.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 3, 1992)

14

Chapter 42.30 RCW establishes the rules of procedure for Board meetings pursuant to the Open Public Meetings Act.
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Administrative Organization
Section 4.18 – The Board shall appoint, subject to confirmation by the City Council, a Director of
Utilities who shall:
(a) Be selected on the basis of executive and administrative qualifications;
(b) Be appointed for an indefinite period and subject to removal by the Board;
(c) Serve as the chief executive officer of the Department of Public Utilities, responsible directly to the
Board, subject to review and reconfirmation as follows:
The Board shall review the Director’s performance annually, and every two years shall, by an affirmative
vote of at least three members of the Board in a public meeting, vote on whether to reconfirm the
appointment, subject to reconfirmation by the City Council. The first review and vote on whether to
reconfirm the Director shall be in 2015.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 4, 2014)
Section 4.19 – Except for purposes of inquiry, the Board and its members shall deal with officers and
employees of the Department of Public Utilities only through the Director.
Section 4.20 – Insofar as is possible and administratively feasible, each utility shall be operated as a
separate entity. Where common services are provided, a fair proportion of the cost of such services shall
be assessed against each utility served.
Section 4.21 – Subject to confirmation by the Board, the Director of Utilities shall appoint a properly
qualified superintendent for each utility system under the Director’s administrative control.
(Amendment approved by vote of the people November 4, 2014)
Section 4.22 – There shall be such other officers and employees in the Department of Public Utilities as
the Board may determine, who shall be appointed and removed by the Director of Utilities subject to the
provisions of this charter relating to municipal personnel. These employees shall be entitled to
participation in the general employee retirement system and to enjoy such other employee welfare
benefits as may be provided for municipal employees. Within the limitations of the annual budget and
salary ordinance, the salaries and wages of employees in the Department shall be determined by the
Board.
Location and Relocation of Utility Works
Section 4.23 – The Board shall have authority to place poles, wires, vaults, mains, pipes, tracks and other
works necessary to any utility operated by the Board in the public streets, alleys, and places of the city.
Before any such works are commenced, plans and specifications showing the exact location thereof shall
be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Whenever it shall be necessary by reason of the grading,
re-grading, widening, or other improvement of any public street or alley to move or readjust the works of
any utility, the Board shall cause such works to be so moved or readjusted and the expense thereof shall
be charged against such fund as may be agreed upon by the Director of Utilities and the City Manager or
as determined by the City Council. Upon placing the works of a utility in any public street, alley, or place,
the Board, at the expense of the utility involved, shall cause the surface of such street or alley to be
replaced as near as may be to its previous condition. Whenever the Board and the City Manager are
unable to reach an accord concerning the moving, readjusting or installation of any utility, works or
improvements, or the distribution of the expenses thereof, the matter shall be referred to the City Council,
whose finding and determination shall be conclusive.
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